Conversation Contents
Fwd: RELEASE - Bears Ears Coalition & Interior Department Ignore
Invitations to Collaborate with Utah Lawmakers

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Fri Dec 02 2016 09:41:03 GMT-0700 (MST)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: RELEASE - Bears Ears Coalition & Interior
Department Ignore Invitations to Collaborate with Utah
Lawmakers

Not sure they wanted me to see this chain.
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Tanner, John (Hatch)" <John_Tanner@hatch.senate.gov>
Date: December 2, 2016 at 11:28:57 AM EST
To: Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: FW: RELEASE - Bears Ears Coalition & Interior Department
Ignore Invitations to Collaborate with Utah Lawmakers
Are you available for a call?
From: Cody Stewart <codystewart@utah.gov>
Date: Friday, December 2, 2016 at 9:20 AM
To: Fred Ferguson <Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>
Cc: John Tanner <John_Tanner@hatch.senate.gov>
Subject: Re: RELEASE - Bears Ears Coalition & Interior Department Ignore
Invitations to Collaborate with Utah Lawmakers
Yeah, unforced error. Nicki is correct. Interior did provide some base comanagement language months ago. It's still the basis for our current comanagement proposal. See comment A112 in the technical assistance. That
was our angle. Interior suggested we take that first draft and try to improve it
with tribal input. That's what we tried to do. It's the coalition who has
stonewalled us, not Interior.

So who wants to talk to Nicki?

Cody Stewart
Director of Federal Affairs
Governor Gary Herbert
801 513-8991
On Fri, Dec 2, 2016 at 8:57 AM, Ferguson, Fred
<Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov> wrote:
I predicted this. See below my note to our press person yesterday. Rob
changed the headline after our team approved a different one that didn't go
after DOI.
Fred Ferguson
Chief of Staff
Rep. Chaffetz (UT-03)
202-631-0560 cell
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Ferguson, Fred" <Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>
Date: December 1, 2016 at 16:45:51 EST
To: MJ Henshaw <MJ.Henshaw@mail.house.gov>
Subject: FW: RELEASE - Bears Ears Coalition & Interior
Department Ignore Invitations to Collaborate with Utah
Lawmakers
The headline is a problem. He was wrong to criticize DOI. Also,
check out the headline of the draft you sent me:
Coalition Ignores Utah Delegation Invitation to Collaborate
Requests for Input Have Gone Unanswered
WASHINGTON – Requests from Utah Representatives Rob
Bishop and Jason Chaffetz have requested to collaborate with
members of the Bears Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition and the
Department of the Interior regarding the inclusion of comanagement language in the Utah Public Lands Initiative Act
(PLI) are being ignored.
Members of Utah’s congressional delegation sent
multiple sent letters to the co-chairmen and members of the
Bears Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition seeking a proposal that
involved a co-management system on November 2nd and 18th.
To date, no such proposal has been supplied by the coalition.

Congressmen Bishop and Chaffetz issued the following
statements:
Bishop: “It’s important for Congress to protect this area because
the stated goals of the administration cannot be done with an
executive order. Only a change in statute can accomplish these
goals. I like the idea of co-management. The president, with or
without the Antiquities Act, cannot produce it. We are committed
to doing it. My office has drafted amendment language to create
a system of co-management.”
Chaffetz: “The President’s promise of co-management between
the tribes and the federal government cannot be gained through
executive action. Only Congress can authorize such
agreements.”
In a September 14th hearing of the Subcommittee on Federal
Lands, Rep. Bishop reiterated his desire to hear from the
Department of the Interior with suggested legislative language
for co-management within PLI. The Department of the Interior is
yet to respond.
Co-management would grant authority to Native Americans to
share power in the decision-making process. The law does not
currently allow for co-management, and the President cannot
call for it through the Antiquities Act. Congress alone can
empower the tribes in this manner.
Background and further information can be found
at UtahPLI.com.

From: Lee Lonsberry <lee.lonsberry@mail.house.gov>
Date: Thursday, December 1, 2016 16:17 PM
To: Lee Lonsberry <lee.lonsberry@mail.house.gov>
Subject: RELEASE - Bears Ears Coalition & Interior Department
Ignore Invitations to Collaborate with Utah Lawmakers

FOR IMMEDIATE
RELEASE
December 1, 2016

CONTACT: Lee
Lonsberry(Bishop)
801 698 7349
MJ Henshaw (Chaffetz)
202 225 5074

Bears Ears Coalition & Interior Department
Ignore Invitations to Collaborate with Utah
Lawmakers

WASHINGTON – Representatives Rob Bishop (UT01) and Jason Chaffetz (UT-03) have asked the
Bears Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition, as well as the
Department of the Interior, for proposed comanagement language to be added to the Utah
Public Lands Initiative Act (PLI). The coalition has
refused to provide any language and, in a recent
communication, refused to collaborate on the issue.

Rep. Bishop personally called the Secretary of the
Interior, and in a September 14th hearing of the
Subcommittee on Federal Lands, Bishop reiterated
his desire to hear from the Department of the Interior
with suggested legislative language for comanagement within PLI. The Department of the
Interior has yet to respond. Members of Utah’s
congressional delegation sent letters (Nov 2nd & 18th)
to the co-chairmen and members of the Bears Ears
Inter-Tribal Coalition seeking potential language to
implement a co-management system.

Congressmen Bishop & Chaffetz issued the following
statements:

Bishop: “It’s important for Congress to protect this

area because the stated goals of the administration
cannot be done with an executive order. Only a
change in statute can accomplish these goals. I like
the idea of co-management. The president, with or
without the Antiquities Act, cannot produce it. We are
committed to doing it. My office has now written draft
language to create a system of co-management.

“It is frustrating that efforts to work with people who
claim a great interest in this area are continuously
rebuffed with arguments that parrot special interest
groups. Ironically, if this group is banking on a
monument, they will never get the co-management
they want. We’re willing to give it to them. Why can’t
they just say yes?”

Chaffetz: “The President’s promise of co-management
between the tribes and the federal government cannot be
gained through executive action. Only Congress can
authorize such agreements.”

Co-management would grant authority to Native
Americans to share power in the decision-making
process. The law does not currently allow for comanagement, and the President has no power to
deliver it through executive order, even through the
Antiquities Act. Only Congress can make this
happen.

Background and further information can be found at
UtahPLI.com.
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Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
From:

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Sent:
To:

Fri Dec 02 2016 09:42:40 GMT-0700 (MST)
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Re: RELEASE - Bears Ears Coalition & Interior Department
Ignore Invitations to Collaborate with Utah Lawmakers

Subject:

That's amazing. Good for Fred.
On Dec 2, 2016, at 11:41 AM, Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Not sure they wanted me to see this chain.
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Tanner, John (Hatch)" <John_Tanner@hatch.senate.gov>
Date: December 2, 2016 at 11:28:57 AM EST
To: Nicole Buffa <nicole buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: FW: RELEASE - Bears Ears Coalition & Interior
Department Ignore Invitations to Collaborate with Utah
Lawmakers
Are you available for a call?
From: Cody Stewart <codystewart@utah.gov>
Date: Friday, December 2, 2016 at 9:20 AM
To: Fred Ferguson <Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>
Cc: John Tanner <John_Tanner@hatch.senate.gov>
Subject: Re: RELEASE - Bears Ears Coalition & Interior
Department Ignore Invitations to Collaborate with Utah Lawmakers
Yeah, unforced error. Nicki is correct. Interior did provide some

base co-management language months ago. It's still the basis for
our current co-management proposal. See comment A112 in the
technical assistance. That was our angle. Interior suggested we
take that first draft and try to improve it with tribal input. That's what
we tried to do. It's the coalition who has stonewalled us, not
Interior.
So who wants to talk to Nicki?

Cody Stewart
Director of Federal Affairs
Governor Gary Herbert
801 513-8991
On Fri, Dec 2, 2016 at 8:57 AM, Ferguson, Fred
<Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov> wrote:
I predicted this. See below my note to our press person
yesterday. Rob changed the headline after our team approved a
different one that didn't go after DOI.
Fred Ferguson
Chief of Staff
Rep. Chaffetz (UT-03)
202-631-0560 cell
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Ferguson, Fred"
<Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>
Date: December 1, 2016 at 16:45:51 EST
To: MJ Henshaw <MJ.Henshaw@mail.house.gov>
Subject: FW: RELEASE - Bears Ears Coalition &
Interior Department Ignore Invitations to
Collaborate with Utah Lawmakers
The headline is a problem. He was wrong to criticize
DOI. Also, check out the headline of the draft you
sent me:
Coalition Ignores Utah Delegation Invitation to
Collaborate
Requests for Input Have Gone Unanswered
WASHINGTON – Requests from
Utah Representatives Rob Bishop and Jason

Chaffetz have requested to collaborate with members
of the Bears Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition and the
Department of the Interior regarding the inclusion of
co-management language in the Utah Public Lands
Initiative Act (PLI) are being ignored.
Members of Utah’s congressional delegation sent
multiple sent letters to the co-chairmen and members
of the Bears Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition seeking a
proposal that involved a co-management system on
November 2nd and 18th. To date, no such proposal
has been supplied by the coalition.
Congressmen Bishop and Chaffetz issued the
following statements:
Bishop: “It’s important for Congress to protect this
area because the stated goals of the administration
cannot be done with an executive order. Only a
change in statute can accomplish these goals. I like
the idea of co-management. The president, with or
without the Antiquities Act, cannot produce it. We are
committed to doing it. My office has drafted
amendment language to create a system of comanagement.”
Chaffetz: “The President’s promise of comanagement between the tribes and the federal
government cannot be gained through executive
action. Only Congress can authorize such
agreements.”
In a September 14th hearing of the Subcommittee on
Federal Lands, Rep. Bishop reiterated his desire to
hear from the Department of the Interior with
suggested legislative language for co-management
within PLI. The Department of the Interior is yet to
respond.
Co-management would grant authority to Native
Americans to share power in the decision-making
process. The law does not currently allow for comanagement, and the President cannot call for it
through the Antiquities Act. Congress alone can
empower the tribes in this manner.
Background and further information can be found
at UtahPLI.com.

From: Lee Lonsberry <lee.lonsberry@mail.house.gov>
Date: Thursday, December 1, 2016 16:17 PM

To: Lee Lonsberry <lee.lonsberry@mail.house.gov>
Subject: RELEASE - Bears Ears Coalition & Interior
Department Ignore Invitations to Collaborate with Utah
Lawmakers

FOR
IMMEDIATE
RELEASE
December 1,
2016

CONTACT: Lee
Lonsberry(Bishop)
801 698 7349
MJ Henshaw
(Chaffetz)
202 225 5074

Bears Ears Coalition & Interior
Department Ignore Invitations to
Collaborate with Utah Lawmakers

WASHINGTON – Representatives Rob
Bishop (UT-01) and Jason Chaffetz (UT03) have asked the Bears Ears InterTribal Coalition, as well as the Department
of the Interior, for proposed comanagement language to be added to the
Utah Public Lands Initiative Act (PLI). The
coalition has refused to provide any
language and, in a recent communication,
refused to collaborate on the issue.

Rep. Bishop personally called the
Secretary of the Interior, and in a
September 14th hearing of the
Subcommittee on Federal Lands, Bishop
reiterated his desire to hear from the
Department of the Interior with suggested
legislative language for co-management
within PLI. The Department of the Interior
has yet to respond. Members of Utah’s
congressional delegation sent letters (Nov
2nd & 18th) to the co-chairmen and
members of the Bears Ears Inter-Tribal
Coalition seeking potential language to
implement a co-management system.

Congressmen Bishop & Chaffetz issued
the following statements:

Bishop: “It’s important for Congress to
protect this area because the stated goals
of the administration cannot be done with
an executive order. Only a change in
statute can accomplish these goals. I like
the idea of co-management. The
president, with or without the Antiquities
Act, cannot produce it. We are committed
to doing it. My office has now written draft
language to create a system of comanagement.

“It is frustrating that efforts to work with
people who claim a great interest in this
area are continuously rebuffed with
arguments that parrot special interest
groups. Ironically, if this group is banking
on a monument, they will never get the
co-management they want. We’re willing
to give it to them. Why can’t they just say
yes?”

Chaffetz: “The President’s promise of comanagement between the tribes and the
federal government cannot be gained through
executive action. Only Congress can authorize
such agreements.”

Co-management would grant authority to
Native Americans to share power in the
decision-making process. The law does
not currently allow for co-management,
and the President has no power to deliver
it through executive order, even through
the Antiquities Act. Only Congress can
make this happen.

Background and further information can
be found at UtahPLI.com.
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Conversation Contents
Fwd: Tribes Call On Obama to Bar Uranium Mining in Grand Canyon
Forever - ICTMN.com

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Fri Dec 02 2016 08:26:07 GMT-0700 (MST)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Tribes Call On Obama to Bar Uranium Mining in
Grand Canyon Forever - ICTMN.com

Begin forwarded message:
From: Matt Keller <matt_keller@tws.org>
Date: December 2, 2016 at 12:21:32 AM EST
To: ryan.conservationlands <ryan@conservationlands.org>, Nicole Buffa
<nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Re: Tribes Call On Obama to Bar Uranium Mining in Grand
Canyon Forever - ICTMN.com
here is the most recent coverage:
My Turn: Native Americans' role at Bears Ears
Arizona Republic, November 21, 2016
By Rebecca Tsosie
http://www.azcentral.com/story/opinion/op-ed/2016/11/21/nativeamericans-role-bears-ears/93417562/
Opinion: Still time for President Barack Obama to save Bears Ears
The Denver Post, November 19, 2016
By former U.S. Senator Mark Udall (D-CO)

http://www.denverpost.com/2016/11/19/still-time-for-president-obama-tosave-bears-ears/
Battle Lines Over Trump’s Lands Policy Stretch Across 640 Million Acres
The New York Times, November 18, 2016
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/11/19/us/battle-lines-over-trumps-landspolicy-stretch-across-640-million-acres.html
quote from Delegate Davis Filfred at end of the piece.
Sacred land protection efforts face questions with Donald Trump
Indianz.com, November 18, 2016
Davis Filfred quoted
http://www.indianz.com/News/2016/11/18/sacred-land-protection-effortsface-ques.asp
Article about the potential change in conservation policy under the
Trump Administration.
Ancient Anasazi ruins open up a remarkable, endangered landscape in
southern Utah
The Sacramento Bee, November 11, 2016
http://www.sacbee.com/entertainment/living/travel/article113147428.html
The article ran in numerous papers across the country
Get Outlook for iOS
_____________________________
From: Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Sent: Monday, November 28, 2016 12:47 PM
Subject: Tribes Call On Obama to Bar Uranium Mining in Grand Canyon
Forever - ICTMN.com
To: ryan.conservationlands <ryan@conservationlands.org>, Matt Keller
<matt_keller@tws.org>
Anything like this for UT post 11/8, that I may have missed?
http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/2016/11/22/tribes-call-obama-baruranium-mining-grand-canyon-forever-166468

Conversation Contents
Our 11am
Attachments:
/34. Our 11am/1.1 GC BE and GB nat monuments map oct 15 2015 (2).pdf

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:

Subject:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Nov 30 2016 20:36:21 GMT-0700 (MST)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, Neil
Kornze <nkornze@blm.gov>
Our 11am

Attachments:

GC BE and GB nat monuments map oct 15 2015 (2).pdf

To:

Hi! Defer to you guys on whether you want to use this tomorrow. I think it could be helpful.
I'll be joining by phone.

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Nov 30 2016 21:13:54 GMT-0700 (MST)
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Our 11am

Does 11 tomorrow work for you? I saw that's where it landed and thought we'd have to
move it. > On Nov 30, 2016, at 10:36 PM, Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
> > Hi! Defer to you guys on whether you want to use this tomorrow. I > think it could be
helpful. I'll be joining by phone. >

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Thu Dec 01 2016 04:26:05 GMT-0700 (MST)
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Our 11am

No don't skip camp. I think it would be better with you in person, though, so you can go
through the binders, etc. let me see what I can do with the schedule. > On Dec 1, 2016, at
6:23 AM, Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote: > > I told Molly I could do it by
phone. They have land lines we can use > and I'll call the conference number. If that's ok,
if not, I'll be > back in the office by 2pm. Or I can just come in the office now and > skip
camp. > >> On Nov 30, 2016, at 11:13 PM, Tommy Beaudreau
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov> wrote: >> >> Does 11 tomorrow work for you? I saw
that's where it landed and >> thought we'd have to move it. >> >>> On Nov 30, 2016, at
10:36 PM, Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote: >>> >>> Hi! Defer to you guys
on whether you want to use this tomorrow. I >>> think it could be helpful. I'll be joining by
phone. >>>

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
From:

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thu Dec 01 2016 04:27:59 GMT-0700 (MST)
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Our 11am

Also, it's December. Our final full month. #ready > On Dec 1, 2016, at 6:23 AM, Nicole
Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote: > > I told Molly I could do it by phone. They
have land lines we can use > and I'll call the conference number. If that's ok, if not, I'll be
> back in the office by 2pm. Or I can just come in the office now and > skip camp. > >>
On Nov 30, 2016, at 11:13 PM, Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
wrote: >> >> Does 11 tomorrow work for you? I saw that's where it landed and >> thought
we'd have to move it. >> >>> On Nov 30, 2016, at 10:36 PM, Nicole Buffa
<nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote: >>> >>> Hi! Defer to you guys on whether you want to
use this tomorrow. I >>> think it could be helpful. I'll be joining by phone. >>>

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Thu Dec 01 2016 04:29:16 GMT-0700 (MST)
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Our 11am

And after the souvenir shop run! I told Carrie I placed an order with you so hopefully her
wine glass will be restored. > On Dec 1, 2016, at 6:27 AM, Nicole Buffa
<nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote: > > Ok. I'm sorry. And thank you. We'll be there at 2
but probably > 130/145. Plan is to leave as soon as everyone breaks for lunch. > >> On
Dec 1, 2016, at 6:26 AM, Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
>> >> No don't skip camp. I think it would be better with you in person, >> though, so you
can go through the binders, etc. let me see what I can >> do with the schedule. >> >>>

On Dec 1, 2016, at 6:23 AM, Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote: >>> >>> I
told Molly I could do it by phone. They have land lines we can use >>> and I'll call the
conference number. If that's ok, if not, I'll be >>> back in the office by 2pm. Or I can just
come in the office now and >>> skip camp. >>> >>>> On Nov 30, 2016, at 11:13 PM,
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov> wrote: >>>> >>>> Does 11
tomorrow work for you? I saw that's where it landed and >>>> thought we'd have to move
it. >>>> >>>>> On Nov 30, 2016, at 10:36 PM, Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
wrote: >>>>> >>>>> Hi! Defer to you guys on whether you want to use this tomorrow. I
>>>>> think it could be helpful. I'll be joining by phone. >>>>>

Conversation Contents
Fwd: Next draft
Attachments:
/35. Fwd: Next draft/1.1 Compare Result 2.docx
/35. Fwd: Next draft/1.2 DraftProcBearsEars_DOI+USDA-20161129 + SOL.docx

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tue Nov 29 2016 16:03:21 GMT-0700 (MST)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Next draft
Compare Result 2.docx DraftProcBearsEars_DOI+USDA20161129 + SOL.docx

Attachments:

We're not too far off. Just a fyi.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Date: Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 6:01 PM
Subject: Next draft
To: "Jones, Leslie - OSEC" <Leslie.Jones@osec.usda.gov>,
kate.schneider@ogc.usda.gov
Cc: Justin Pidot <justin.pidot@sol.doi.gov>, Aaron Moody <aaron.moody@sol.doi.gov>,
Liz Pardue <lpardue@blm.gov>

DO NOT RELEASE - WHITE HOUSE EQUITIES - ATTORNEY/CLIENT Management
language

Leslie – Attached are two documents: one is a clean version of the latest draft
(draftProcBears…) and the other is a version that shows the differences between the last
draft you sent us and our latest version (Compare Result…).

Looking forward to hearing your thoughts. Let us know if we need to set-up another call to

discuss any of this. Thanks!

Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
U.S. Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:
Attachments:

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Tue Nov 29 2016 15:33:07 GMT-0700 (MST)
"Degnan, Michael H. EOP/CEQ"
<(b) (6)
Anna Saufkie <ASaufkie@hopi.nsn.us>,
"tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov"
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, "Natasha K. Hale"
<njohnson@grandcanyontrust.org>
Re: Letter/Memo
image001.jpg

Agree. Very helpful. Thank you!
On Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 5:29 PM, Degnan, Michael H. EOP/CEQ
<(b) (6)
wrote:
This is very helpful to see. Thank you, and hope that all is well!

From: Anna Saufkie [mailto:ASaufkie@hopi.nsn.us]
Sent: Tuesday, November 29, 2016 5:14 PM
To: nicole buffa@ios.doi.gov; Degnan, Michael H. EOP/CEQ
<(b) (6)
tommy beaudreau@ios.doi.gov
Cc: Natasha K. Hale <njohnson@grandcanyontrust.org>
Subject: Letter/Memo

Dear Ms. Buffa, Mr. Degnan, and Mr. Beaudreau,
Attached is an updated letter from Hopi Chairman Herman Honanie, and Vice Chairman Alfred
Lomahquahu reaffirming full support for a Bears Ears National Monument designation. I'm
also resending the Hopi Tribal Council resolution that also officially supports this position.
Askwali,
Anna Saufkie, Executive Secretary II to Hopi Vice Chairman
Anna Saufkie-Selestewa, Executive Secretary II
Office of Vice Chairman
The Hopi Tribe
P.O. Box 123
Kykotsmovi, AZ 86039
(928) 734-3113
ASaufkie@hopi.nsn.us

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tue Nov 29 2016 15:33:15 GMT-0700 (MST)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Letter/Memo
image001.jpg 042-2016-Memo-Approval-to-supportproposal-for-a-presidential-proclamation-designating-BearsEars-National-Monument.pdf
BearsEarsLettertoPresidentObama11.29.16.pdf

Attachments:

YAY!
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Anna Saufkie <ASaufkie@hopi.nsn.us>
Date: Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 5:13 PM
Subject: Letter/Memo
To: "nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>,
"(b) (6)
<(b) (6)
"tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "Natasha K. Hale" <njohnson@grandcanyontrust.org>

Dear Ms. Buffa, Mr. Degnan, and Mr. Beaudreau,
Attached is an updated letter from Hopi Chairman Herman Honanie, and Vice Chairman Alfred
Lomahquahu reaffirming full support for a Bears Ears National Monument designation. I'm also
resending the Hopi Tribal Council resolution that also officially supports this position.
Askwali,
Anna Saufkie, Executive Secretary II to Hopi Vice Chairman
Anna Saufkie-Selestewa, Executive Secretary II

Office of Vice Chairman
The Hopi Tribe
P.O. Box 123
Kykotsmovi, AZ 86039
(928) 734-3113
ASaufkie@hopi.nsn.us

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Tue Nov 29 2016 15:33:49 GMT-0700 (MST)
"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Letter/Memo

Very good. > On Nov 29, 2016, at 5:33 PM, Buffa, Nicole <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
wrote: > > YAY! > ---------- Forwarded message ---------- > From: Anna Saufkie
<ASaufkie@hopi.nsn.us> > Date: Tue, Nov 29, 2016 at 5:13 PM > Subject: Letter/Memo
> To: "nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, " >
<(b) (6)
">
(b) (6)
tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov> > Cc: "Natasha K.
Hale" <njohnson@grandcanyontrust.org> > > > > > Dear Ms. Buffa, Mr. Degnan, and Mr.
Beaudreau, > > > > Attached is an updated letter from Hopi Chairman Herman Honanie,
and Vice > Chairman Alfred Lomahquahu reaffirming full support for a Bears Ears >
National Monument designation. I'm also resending the Hopi Tribal Council > resolution
that also officially supports this position. > > > > Askwali, > > Anna Saufkie, Executive
Secretary II to Hopi Vice Chairman > > > > > > *Anna Saufkie-Selestewa, Executive
Secretary II* > > *Office of Vice Chairman* > > *The Hopi Tribe* > > *P.O. Box 123* > >
*Kykotsmovi, AZ 86039* > > *(928) 734-3113* > > *ASaufkie@hopi.nsn.us
<ASaufkie@hopi.nsn.us>* > > > > > > -- > Nikki Buffa > Deputy Chief of Staff > US
Department of the Interior > 202-219-3861 > nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov > <042-2016Memo-Approval-to-support-proposal-for-a-presidential-proclamation-designating-BearsEars-National-Monument.pdf> > >
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Fwd: Bears Ears Coalition Letter - November 18 2016.pdf
Attachments:
/37. Fwd: Bears Ears Coalition Letter - November 18 2016.pdf/1.1 Bears Ears
Coalition Letter - November 18 2016.pdf
/37. Fwd: Bears Ears Coalition Letter - November 18 2016.pdf/1.2 ATT00001.htm

"Ferguson, Fred" <Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

"Ferguson, Fred" <Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>
Sat Nov 19 2016 20:16:44 GMT-0700 (MST)
Nikki Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, Neil Kornze
<nkornze@blm.gov>, "jwhitloc@blm.gov"
<jwhitloc@blm.gov>, Tommy Beaudreau
<Tommy_Beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Bears Ears Coalition Letter - November 18 2016.pdf
Bears Ears Coalition Letter - November 18 2016.pdf
ATT00001.htm

FYI - I know Pat has been engaging you guys. Wanted to make sure you saw our recent
correspondence.
Fred Ferguson
Chief of Staff
Rep. Chaffetz (UT-03)
202-631-0560 cell
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Ferguson, Fred" <Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>
Date: November 19, 2016 at 22:15:23 EST
To: "pas@patrickashea.com" <pas@patrickashea.com>
Subject: Bears Ears Coalition Letter - November 18 2016.pdf
Hey Pat,
Great hearing from you. This letter is not public nor is the November 2 letter.
But I wanted you to be aware. We cannot move forward without the tribal input

they agreed to provide during our Nov 2 meeting. As you know a bill has very
little chance of success when tribes oppose. This is why we've been working
so hard to bring them back to the table.
Thanks for what you do.
Best,
Fred
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very misleading headline

"Ferguson, Fred" <Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Ferguson, Fred" <Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>
Mon Nov 14 2016 14:15:06 GMT-0700 (MST)
Nikki Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, Tommy Beaudreau
<Tommy_Beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
very misleading headline

This article has a pretty good map that shows how far away the drill pads are from the actual bears
ears and cedar mesa. You'll see that both locations are EAST of State Road 191 and ~5 miles east of
the eastern edge of Comb Ridge.
http://www.sltrib.com/news/4554899-155/energy-company-looking-to-strike-oil
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worth a read from today's clips

Sally Jewell <srj2@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sally Jewell <srj2@ios.doi.gov>
Mon Nov 14 2016 11:42:59 GMT-0700 (MST)
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, Tommy
Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
worth a read from today's clips

http://www.sltrib.com/home/4554899-155/energy-company-looking-to-strike-oil
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Fwd: More Trail info around the Bears Ears
Attachments:
/44. Fwd: More Trail info around the Bears Ears/1.1 Goosenecks Expansion.pdf
/44. Fwd: More Trail info around the Bears Ears/1.2 Goosenecks Expansion.pdf

Ashley Korenblat <ashley@publiclandsolutions.org>
From:

Ashley Korenblat <ashley@publiclandsolutions.org>

Sent:

Fri Nov 04 2016 12:41:50 GMT-0600 (MDT)
<benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>, Tommy Beaudreau
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: More Trail info around the Bears Ears
Goosenecks Expansion.pdf Goosenecks Expansion.pdf

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

HI Ben and Tommy—Nikki’s out of office message suggested passing on info to you guys
—so please see below regarding some trail details near the Bears Ears. We are working
to maintain good relationships with all the stakeholders!
Take care,
Ashley
Ashley Korenblat / Public
Managing Director
P: 801.910.3205
W: PublicLandSolutions.org

Land Solutions

Begin forwarded message:
From: Ashley Korenblat <ashley@publiclandsolutions.org>
Subject: More Trail info around the Bears Ears
Date: November 4, 2016 at 12:36:05 PM MDT
To: Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Hi Nikki,
Hope you are pacing yourself—as I am sure you are crazy busy.
On the topic of more specific trail info around the Bears Ears—and in the spirit of
maintaining good relationships with all stakeholders, I promised to pass on two items;

1. Goosenecks State Parks, Tim Smith, Utah State Parks email below regarding a plan
they have to build trails on nearby BLM land that will be administered by the State Park.
Tim is an amazing bridge builder—I mean that figuratively—between groups, and so he
will be a key player post proclamation.
2. Abajo Mountains Motorized Trails, USFS-link below to the motorized maps from the
group Ride with
Respect.http://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/fseprd513812.pdf
All for now—if you have questions or we can help in any way, just let me know.
Take care,
Ashley
Ashley Korenblat / Public Land Solutions
Managing Director
P: 801.910.3205
W: PublicLandSolutions.org

Begin forwarded message:
From: Tim Smith <timsmith@utah.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Goosenecks Expansion
Date: November 4, 2016 at 9:40:21 AM MDT
To: Ashley Korenblat <ashley@publiclandsolutions.org>
Hi Ashley,
Scott asked me to send you the map of our Goosenecks proposal (which by the way we
are in the process of hiring a NEPA coordinator to lead that process and we are underway
at Goblin Valley). Thank you for helping on this, it would be disappointing if a monument
was designated and it shut all this down.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Julie Lovato <julielovato@utah.gov>
Date: Fri, Nov 4, 2016 at 9:01 AM
Subject: Goosenecks Expansion
To: Tim Smith <timsmith@utah.gov>
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MEMO: The Bundys don't speak for the West

Center for Western Priorities <info@westernpriorities.org>
From:

Center for Western Priorities <info@westernpriorities.org>

Sent:

Thu Nov 03 2016 12:21:16 GMT-0600 (MDT)

To:

<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Subject:

MEMO: The Bundys don't speak for the West

After the Malheur verdict...

TO: Interested Parties
FROM: Center for Western Priorities

November 3, 2016

Americans Won’t be Bullied by the Bundy Family
The Bundys and their followers don’t speak for the large majority of
Westerners
After last week’s surprise verdict in Oregon, Ammon Bundy, Ryan Bundy, and their father Cliven
remain behind bars and will stand trial next year for their role in the 2014 armed standoff with
law enforcement in Nevada.
But even from prison, the Bundys have continued spouting nonsensical theories about
American public lands, reminding us just how out of step they are from the millions upon millions
of Westerners who support parks and public lands, and the public servants who are committed
to managing lands for the American people.
As you read news coverage of the Bundy family and their small cohort of vocal followers over
the coming months, it is important to keep in mind that they reflect neither a mainstream or
majority opinion among Americans who make their homes in Western states.

The Bundys do not speak for the large majority of Westerners
Throughout the West, strong majorities support our national public lands. According to
public opinion research, more than 90 percent of voters in Nevada, Colorado and
Montana believe public lands are an essential part of their state’s economy. Further, 58
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Fwd: Today's meeting the Bears Ears Coalition

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Thu Nov 03 2016 06:37:42 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Subject:

Fwd: Today's meeting the Bears Ears Coalition

FYI only. Readout from the UT delegation meeting with the tribes.
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Prandoni, Chris (Lee)" <Chris Prandoni@lee.senate.gov>
Date: November 3, 2016 at 1:21:11 AM EDT
To: "nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Today's meeting the Bears Ears Coalition
Today we met with Regina, Leland Begay of the Mountain Ute, and Zuni
councilman Carleton Bowekaty.
Lee, Hatch, Chaffetz, and Bishop staff were present.
The conversation went well. Both sides were conciliatory and regretted the
current state of affairs. Much of the meeting was necessarily spent atoning
and promising to work towards our shared goal: protecting Bears Ears. To that
end, we formally asked the tribes for co-management language. Their
requests were more general in nature with a couple exceptions.
The tribal leaders will report back to the rest of the coalition and let us know
how best to work through their concerns.
We didn't change the world today but we did rebuild a lot of trust. I know we
are on the clock, but as long as both parties remain sincere, I think we still
have a chance at a breakthrough.
I'm sure we'll discuss more later but I wanted to shoot you a note tonight.
Chris

Sent from my iPad
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Fwd: BEITC to meet with UTAH delegation

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Tue Nov 01 2016 14:27:04 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Sally Jewell <SRJ2@ios.doi.gov>, Tommy Beaudreau
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: BEITC to meet with UTAH delegation

Sally - The Coalition wanted you to know that they plan to meet with the Utah delegation
tomorrow. All involved see this as a positive development.
Thanks,
Nikki
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Regina Lopez-Whiteskunk <rwhiteskunk@utemountain.org>
Date: Tue, Nov 1, 2016 at 3:06 PM
Subject: BEITC to meet with UTAH delegation
To: "nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "(b) (6)
<(b) (6)
"Leslie.Jones@osec.usda.gov" <Leslie.Jones@osec.usda.gov>
Nicki,
Please forward this on to Secretary Jewell.
The Bears Ears Inter-tribal Coalition wanted to advise you that tomorrow, November 2, 2016, we
are meeting with Utah delegation staff to discuss Bears Ears issues. With a range of topics to
discuss, we expect the meeting to last the most of the afternoon. We agree with you that
discussions in this fashionwith the Utah delegation is helpful in creating a positive atmosphere for
the permanent protection of the cultural landscape.
Although we don’t expect any positive results from an afternoon meeting, the Coalition embraces
this opportunity for further understanding. As you know, the indigenous perspective is often absent
from land management discussions. With your continued support, we hope to usher that
worldview to the forefront in ouron-going effort to protect the Bears Ears cultural landscapes and

future government to government discussions. Thank you.
Respectfully,
Regina Lopez-Whiteskunk
Co-Chair, Bears Ears Inter-tribal Coalition
Ute Mountain Ute Tribal Council Member

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

Sally Jewell <srj2@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sally Jewell <srj2@ios.doi.gov>
Tue Nov 01 2016 14:35:24 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, Tommy
Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
RE: BEITC to meet with UTAH delegation

That’s great – thanks.
From: Buffa, Nicole [mailto:nicole buffa@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, November 01, 2016 4:27 PM
To: Sally Jewell; Tommy Beaudreau
Subject: Fwd: BEITC to meet with UTAH delegation

Sally - The Coalition wanted you to know that they plan to meet with the Utah delegation
tomorrow. All involved see this as a positive development.
Thanks,
Nikki
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Regina Lopez-Whiteskunk <rwhiteskunk@utemountain.org>
Date: Tue, Nov 1, 2016 at 3:06 PM
Subject: BEITC to meet with UTAH delegation

To: "nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "(b) (6)
<(b) (6)
"Leslie.Jones@osec.usda.gov" <Leslie.Jones@osec.usda.gov>
Nicki,
Please forward this on to Secretary Jewell.
The Bears Ears Inter-tribal Coalition wanted to advise you that tomorrow, November 2, 2016, we
are meeting with Utah delegation staff to discuss Bears Ears issues. With a range of topics to
discuss, we expect the meeting to last the most of the afternoon. We agree with you that
discussions in this fashionwith the Utah delegation is helpful in creating a positive atmosphere for
the permanent protection of the cultural landscape.
Although we don’t expect any positive results from an afternoon meeting, the Coalition embraces
this opportunity for further understanding. As you know, the indigenous perspective is often absent
from land management discussions. With your continued support, we hope to usher that
worldview to the forefront in ouron-going effort to protect the Bears Ears cultural landscapes and
future government to government discussions. Thank you.
Respectfully,
Regina Lopez-Whiteskunk
Co-Chair, Bears Ears Inter-tribal Coalition
Ute Mountain Ute Tribal Council Member

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole buffa@ios.doi.gov
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Bears Ears

Charles F Wilkinson <Charles.Wilkinson@colorado.edu>
From:

Charles F Wilkinson <Charles.Wilkinson@colorado.edu>

Sent:

Wed Oct 26 2016 14:58:50 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov"
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Bears Ears

To:
Subject:

Dear Tommy;
Thanks for your great work on the secretarial order. It's a first-rate document that hits exactly
the right tone for this issue and many others to boot. The tribes will really welcome this.
With my appreciation and admiration,
Charles

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Oct 26 2016 14:59:35 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>

Subject:

Fwd: Bears Ears

Begin forwarded message:
From: Charles F Wilkinson <Charles.Wilkinson@colorado.edu>
Date: October 26, 2016 at 4:58:50 PM EDT
To: "tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Bears Ears
Dear Tommy;
Thanks for your great work on the secretarial order. It's a first-rate document that
hits exactly the right tone for this issue and many others to boot. The tribes will really

welcome this.
With my appreciation and admiration,
Charles

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Oct 26 2016 15:00:42 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Subject:

Re: Bears Ears

hahahaha
On Wed, Oct 26, 2016 at 4:59 PM, Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Begin forwarded message:
From: Charles F Wilkinson <Charles.Wilkinson@colorado.edu>
Date: October 26, 2016 at 4:58:50 PM EDT
To: "tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Bears Ears
Dear Tommy;
Thanks for your great work on the secretarial order. It's a first-rate document that
hits exactly the right tone for this issue and many others to boot. The tribes will
really welcome this.
With my appreciation and admiration,
Charles

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Oct 26 2016 15:01:13 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Bears Ears

I know. Amazing.
On Oct 26, 2016, at 5:00 PM, Buffa, Nicole <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
hahahaha
On Wed, Oct 26, 2016 at 4:59 PM, Tommy Beaudreau
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Begin forwarded message:
From: Charles F Wilkinson <Charles.Wilkinson@colorado.edu>
Date: October 26, 2016 at 4:58:50 PM EDT
To: "tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov"
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Bears Ears
Dear Tommy;
Thanks for your great work on the secretarial order. It's a first-rate
document that hits exactly the right tone for this issue and many
others to boot. The tribes will really welcome this.
With my appreciation and admiration,
Charles

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Thu Oct 27 2016 15:53:24 GMT-0600 (MDT)

To:
Subject:

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Bears Ears

Begin forwarded message:
From: Charles F Wilkinson <Charles.Wilkinson@colorado.edu>
Date: October 27, 2016 at 3:59:52 PM CDT
To: Michael Degnan <(b) (6)
Nicole Buffa
<nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, "Jones, Leslie - OSEC" <Leslie.Jones@osec.usda.gov>
Cc: Alfred Lomahquahu <alomahquahu@hopi.nsn.us>, Regina Lopez-Whiteskunk
<rwhiteskunk@utemountain.org>, Carleton Bowekaty
<carleton.bowekaty@ashiwi.org>, Walter Phelps <(b) (6)
"davisfilfred@navajo-nsn.gov" <davisfilfred@navajo-nsn.gov>, Leland Begay
<lelandbegay@utemountain.org>, Natasha <njohnson@grandcanyontrust.org>, Gavin
Noyes <gavin@xmission.com>
Subject: Bears Ears

Colleagues;
Thank you again for the excellent meeting last week on
boundaries and collaborative management. We appreciated
the chance to present the Coalition's views on those subjects
and definitely benefited from the exchanges.
At one point, we asked about scheduling a conference call
this week or the next. Later, though, the discussion turned to
the possibility of our offering, in the context of the PLI, our
reaction to the technical assistance that the Department
provided to the House committee. That was a good idea and
we are now working hard on it. We will get back to you with
our thoughts as soon as we can, and at that point a conference
call would likely be in order. In the meantime, there seems to
be no need for a conference call this week or the next. If you

would prefer otherwise, just let us know and we will be
pleased to work on scheduling.
Best regards,
Charles
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Mon Oct 31 2016 06:52:23 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Subject:

Fwd: Bears Ears

Begin forwarded message:
From: Charles F Wilkinson <Charles.Wilkinson@colorado.edu>
Date: October 28, 2016 at 3:55:01 PM EDT
To: Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Re: Bears Ears
Thanks, Nikki. Knowing a few things about how good works get done in the Udall
Building, let me send out some thanks for helping out on the secretarial order. It is
huge, one of the really fine statements to come out on Indian law and policy.
See you soon,
Charles
From: Nicole Buffa <nicole buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Date: Friday, October 28, 2016 6:52 AM
To: Charles F Wilkinson <Charles.Wilkinson@colorado.edu>
Cc: Michael Degnan <(b) (6)
"Jones, Leslie - OSEC"
<Leslie.Jones@osec.usda.gov>, Alfred Lomahquahu <ALomahquahu@hopi.nsn.us>,
Regina Lopez-Whiteskunk <rwhiteskunk@utemountain.org>, Carleton Bowekaty
<Carleton.Bowekaty@ashiwi.org>, Walter Phelps <(b) (6)
"davisfilfred@navajo-nsn.gov" <davisfilfred@navajo-nsn.gov>, Leland Begay
<lelandbegay@utemountain.org>, Natasha <njohnson@grandcanyontrust.org>,
Gavin Noyes <gavin@xmission.com>
Subject: Re: Bears Ears

Thanks, Charles. This sounds good.
On Oct 27, 2016, at 4:00 PM, Charles F Wilkinson
<Charles.Wilkinson@colorado.edu> wrote:

Colleagues;
Thank you again for the excellent meeting last week
on boundaries and collaborative management. We
appreciated the chance to present the Coalition's
views on those subjects and definitely benefited from
the exchanges.
At one point, we asked about scheduling a
conference call this week or the next. Later, though,
the discussion turned to the possibility of our
offering, in the context of the PLI, our reaction to the
technical assistance that the Department provided to
the House committee. That was a good idea and we
are now working hard on it. We will get back to you
with our thoughts as soon as we can, and at that point
a conference call would likely be in order. In the
meantime, there seems to be no need for a conference
call this week or the next. If you would prefer
otherwise, just let us know and we will be pleased to
work on scheduling.
Best regards,
Charles
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Fwd: Nice to see you + follow-up
Attachments:
/49. Fwd: Nice to see you + follow-up/1.1 image003.jpg

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Thu Oct 27 2016 14:34:48 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Nice to see you + follow-up
image003.jpg

Followup from our meeting!
Begin forwarded message:
From: John Sterling <john@conservationalliance.com>
Date: October 27, 2016 at 12:59:24 PM CDT
To: 'Nicole Buffa' <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, "'Degnan, Michael H.
EOP/CEQ'" <(b) (6)
Subject: Nice to see you + follow-up
Hi Nikki and Michael,
It was nice to see you both last week. Thanks, as always, for your time. We
appreciate your insights.
After returning from DC, a reporter from the NPR affiliate in Salt Lake interviewed me
in response to our letter of support for the Bears Ears proposal. In case you missed it,
here is the link to the piece.
http://kuer.org/post/outdoor-industry-throws-its-clout-behind-bears-ears-nationalmonument-proposal#stream/0
We also had some fun with the old DOI Escalante map.
http://www.conservationalliance.com/tale-two-maps-time-protectbearsearsnow/
I hope all is well with you!

Best,
-John
John Sterling
Executive Director
The Conservation Alliance
PO Box 1275, Bend, OR 97709
541.389.2424
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Fwd: Secretarial Order OpEd

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Mon Oct 24 2016 16:26:28 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Subject:

Fwd: Secretarial Order OpEd

This is great.
Also, Charles called Mike over the weekend. So I had a long talk with Mike about all of
this today. Will be interested to hear how Mike's conversation with Charles goes...
Begin forwarded message:
From: Gavin Noyes <gavin@xmission.com>
Date: October 24, 2016 at 5:59:46 PM EDT
To: "Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Secretarial Order OpEd
Hi Nikki,
The below OpEd was submitted to the SLTribune today highlighting Friday’s
Secretarial Order. I hope this helps. Dr. Codding is an expert at testing
traditional knowledge stewardship practices.
Thanks,
Gavin
Title: Feds and Tribes agree on the benefits of collaborative land management
Author: Brian F. Codding
Address: 270 S. 1400 E., Rm. 102 Salt Lake City, UT 84112
Phone: 801.581.8663<tel:801.581.8663>
Bio: Brian Codding is an Assistant Professor of Anthropology at the University
of Utah. This opinion does not represent the University or any of its
subdivisions.

On Friday, October 21, the Department of the Interior released a Secretarial
Order encouraging cooperative land management partnerships between
federal agencies and Tribes. This comes at a prescient time in Utah when
Tribes are unsatisfied with how federal, state and local governments have
managed their ancestral lands. This dissatisfaction is manifest in the proposal
for a Bears Ears National Monument which calls for the protection of some 1.9
million acres in southern Utah sacred to five Tribes. But while Feds and Tribes
may find themselves in agreement, Utahns may be left with crucial questions,
like “what is collaborative management and what will it do for me?”
The public at large should be asking these questions as our nation lacks
precedent for bottom-up collaborative management between sovereign Tribal
governments and the United States government. Indeed, the Bears Ears
National Monument would become the first in the U.S. to formalize these
relations, creating something unlike anything this country has seen before. But
while we lack a national precedent, there is a global precedent for this type of
arrangement, one that has brought significant benefits to all involved.
In Australia, researchers have found that collaborative management
arrangements produce two mirrored results: a healthier natural environment
and healthier Indigenous communities as they re-engage in caring for their
ancestral lands. This movement known as “healthy country, healthy people”,
reveals the significant benefits that can arise when sovereign governments
cooperate, achieving win-win outcomes that include increased biodiversity and
decreased health problems. The results lead many to argue that collaborative
management is a clear path for sustainable economic development in rural
communities.
Closer to home, our neighbors to the north have also successfully
implemented collaborative management schemes. While not as integrated as
many of the Australian cases, the Canadian government has also realized the
benefits of integrating traditional knowledge from First Nations people into
management decisions, and have established indigenous co-operative
management boards who oversee the operations of Canada’s National Parks.
Of course, achieving similar results at Bears Ears may take time, but the
social, ecological, and economic benefits of doing so could certainly be worth
it. The five Tribes refer to these outcomes broadly as achieving “healing for
people and the earth,” and considering the Bears Ears proposal in a global
context, we should not be surprised to see increased resilience of diverse
ecosystems and increased health of Tribal people (possibly followed by a
reduction in the cost of Indian Health services paid by the Utah Department of
Health). Moreover, such an arrangement would do as much as possible to
preserve the rich archaeological heritage that is currently at risk in the area, all
while possibly encouraging an influx of federal and tourism dollars that would
provide a significant economic benefit to local populations.
The establishment of a collaborative management at Bears Ears National
Monument would honor the rights of sovereign Tribal governments, preserve
natural and cultural resources, and hopefully provide tangible environmental,

health and economic benefits to local people. While our nation lacks a general
model of collaborative management, Bears Ears provides an opportunity for
Utahns to elevate the region and the nation as a global example of what is
possible when governments work with governments to meet shared goals and
preserve our public lands.

Conversation Contents
Fwd: Press Advisory
Attachments:
/51. Fwd: Press Advisory/1.1 UDB Co-mgmt press release 10-22-16.pdf

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Sat Oct 22 2016 19:39:48 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>,
Kate P Kelly <Kate_Kelly@ios.doi.gov>, Jessica Kershaw
<jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Press Advisory
UDB Co-mgmt press release 10-22-16.pdf

Begin forwarded message:
From: Gavin Noyes <gavin@xmission.com>
Date: October 22, 2016 at 6:24:27 PM EDT
To: "Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Press Advisory
Dear Nikki,
I spoke with Willie this afternoon who was quite embarrassed to hear what
happened after he talked to the Deseret News yesterday. He believed he had
gotten agreement to speak off the record and was simply reacting to what he
was being told. He initiated the call with the reporter by saying that there is no
way he can comment on something he has never heard of, and that he first
needs to read the Order and get a legal opinion. Anyway, he and I got the
below press release out as quickly as we could, and are still in the process of
trying to redact all of his quotes in the DNews that he feels were unfairly
attributed to him.
I apologize for any trouble this may have caused and please extend my
regrets to others at DOI. Sincerely,

Gavin Noyes
PS- After digging into the secretarial order much deeper today, it is an
impressive document! Thank you!

Katherine Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:

Katherine Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>
Sun Oct 23 2016 11:31:27 GMT-0600 (MDT)

To:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>,
Jessica Kershaw <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Press Advisory

CC:
Subject:
Tx
Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 22, 2016, at 9:39 PM, Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Begin forwarded message:
From: Gavin Noyes <gavin@xmission.com>
Date: October 22, 2016 at 6:24:27 PM EDT
To: "Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Press Advisory
Dear Nikki,
I spoke with Willie this afternoon who was quite embarrassed to
hear what happened after he talked to the Deseret News
yesterday. He believed he had gotten agreement to speak off the
record and was simply reacting to what he was being told. He
initiated the call with the reporter by saying that there is no way he
can comment on something he has never heard of, and that he first
needs to read the Order and get a legal opinion. Anyway, he and I
got the below press release out as quickly as we could, and are
still in the process of trying to redact all of his quotes in the DNews
that he feels were unfairly attributed to him.
I apologize for any trouble this may have caused and please
extend my regrets to others at DOI. Sincerely,

Gavin Noyes
PS- After digging into the secretarial order much deeper today, it is
an impressive document! Thank you!
<UDB Co-mgmt press release 10-22-16.pdf>

Utah Diné Bikéyah
- a non-profit supporting Native Tribes working together to Protect Bears Ears www.utahdinebikeyah.org
info@utahdinebikeyah.org
(385) 202-4954
FB @UtahDineBikeyah | Twitter @UtahDineBikeyah | Instagram @ProtectBearsEars
Utah Diné Bikéyah Supports Secretarial Order on Collaborative Management w Tribes
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

October 22, 2016

San Juan County, Utah
Contact: Gavin Noyes - (801) 521-7398,
In support of yesterday’s announcement of the Secretarial Order from the Department of Interior, Utah
Diné Bikéyah, a local Navajo non-profit organization in San Juan County, Utah expresses its appreciation
for recognizing the important role and opportunity that exists for federally recognized Tribes to
cooperatively manage public lands.
“Having had the chance to review this order, I want to commend this administration on taking an
important step forward in recognizing the value of engaging Native American Tribes in the collaborative
management of our shared natural heritage. Today, is a good day for Indian Country and this order will
help Tribes everywhere. Secretary Jewell’s order recognizes traditional knowledge as a management
tool, respects our government to government relationship, and acknowledges the fact that our
ancestors ‘inhabited the land that forms the present-day United States for millenia.’” Said Willie
Grayeyes, Chairman of Utah Diné Bikéyah.
The full Secretarial order can be found online. While this document does not mention the proposed
Bears Ears National Monument or describe how collaborative management might be set-up in SE Utah,
it does provide some insights into Cooperative Agreements and legal mandates that already exist. It also
differentiates between the terms Co-management and Collaborative Management.
Willie Grayeyes further states, “Collaborative management, as defined in this order, is now a tool
available to all Tribes who trace cultural assets to what are now federal lands. In relation to the Bears
Ears landscape, Utah Dine Bikeyah stands behind the Tribes’ request for the strongest
collaborative management for Bears Ears that is legally possible, and we are pleased to see important
steps like this being taken nationwide.”
The Bears Ears lands in Southeast Utah are the ancestral home of the Hopi, Navajo, Uintah and Ouray
Ute, Ute Mountain Ute, and Zuni. These five sovereign governments have united as the Bears Ears InterTribal Coalition and are leading the effort to designate the region as a National Monument. Our
ancestors lived, hunted, gathered, prayed, and built civilizations here. Today, local community members
still use the area to gather medicinal plants and for ceremonies and hunting.
-###-

Utah Diné Bikéyah, a Utah-based Native American grassroots organization that is instead working in favor of a
Bears Ears National Monument and is working to empower Utah Navajos, Utes and other tribal members

Conversation Contents
Fwd: Google Alert - sally jewell

Katherine Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:

Katherine Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>
Sat Oct 22 2016 06:21:11 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Nicole Buffa <nikki_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, Tommy Beaudreau
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, Jessica Kershaw
<Jessica_Kershaw@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Google Alert - sally jewell

To:
Subject:

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Google Alerts <googlealerts-noreply@google.com>
Date: October 22, 2016 at 12:07:32 AM EDT
To: <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Google Alert - sally jewell

sally jewell
As-it-happens update ⋅ October 22, 2016
NEWS

Bears Ears coalition leader says Jewell order lacks equality for tribes
Deseret News
FILE — Interior Secretary Sally Jewell speaks the a group of Native Americans near the
Bears Ears area in southern Utah on Friday, July 15, 2016.
Flag as irrelevant

Dakota Access nearly complete in South Dakota
Sioux Falls Argus Leader

Project backers from the energy industry sent a letter to Attorney General Loretta Lynch,
Interior Secretary Sally Jewell and U.S. Army Secretary Eric ...
Flag as irrelevant

See more results

|

Edit this alert

You have received this email because you have subscribed to Google Alerts.
Unsubscribe | View all your alerts
Receive this alert as RSS feed
Send Feedback

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>

Sent:
To:

Sat Oct 22 2016 14:55:05 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Katherine Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>
Nicole Buffa <nikki_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, Tommy Beaudreau
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, Jessica Kershaw
<Jessica_Kershaw@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Google Alert - sally jewell

CC:
Subject:

UDB is working on a press release waking back Willy's quotes now that he's actually read
the order.
On Oct 22, 2016, at 8:21 AM, Katherine Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Google Alerts <googlealerts-noreply@google.com>
Date: October 22, 2016 at 12:07:32 AM EDT
To: <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Google Alert - sally jewell

sally jewell
As-it-happens update ⋅ October 22, 2016

NEWS

Bears Ears coalition leader says Jewell order lacks
equality for tribes
Deseret News
FILE — Interior Secretary Sally Jewell speaks the a group of Native
Americans near the Bears Ears area in southern Utah on Friday, July 15,
2016.
Flag as irrelevant

Dakota Access nearly complete in South Dakota
Sioux Falls Argus Leader
Project backers from the energy industry sent a letter to Attorney General
Loretta Lynch, Interior Secretary Sally Jewell and U.S. Army Secretary
Eric ...
Flag as irrelevant

See more results

|

Edit this alert

You have received this email because you have subscribed to Google Alerts.
Unsubscribe | View all your alerts
Receive this alert as RSS feed
Send Feedback

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Sat Oct 22 2016 15:36:22 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>

Subject:

Re: Google Alert - sally jewell

89 days
On Oct 22, 2016, at 4:55 PM, Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
UDB is working on a press release waking back Willy's quotes now that he's
actually read the order.
On Oct 22, 2016, at 8:21 AM, Katherine Kelly <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Google Alerts <googlealertsnoreply@google.com>
Date: October 22, 2016 at 12:07:32 AM EDT
To: <kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Google Alert - sally jewell

sally jewell
As-it-happens update ⋅ October 22, 2016
NEWS

Bears Ears coalition leader says Jewell order
lacks equality for tribes
Deseret News
FILE — Interior Secretary Sally Jewell speaks the a group of
Native Americans near the Bears Ears area in southern Utah
on Friday, July 15, 2016.
Flag as irrelevant

Dakota Access nearly complete in South
Dakota
Sioux Falls Argus Leader
Project backers from the energy industry sent a letter to
Attorney General Loretta Lynch, Interior Secretary Sally
Jewell and U.S. Army Secretary Eric ...
Flag as irrelevant

See more results

|

Edit this alert

You have received this email because you have subscribed to Google
Alerts.
Unsubscribe | View all your alerts
Receive this alert as RSS feed
Send Feedback

Conversation Contents
Fwd: Google Alert - "bears ears"

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Thu Oct 20 2016 09:37:46 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Subject:

Fwd: Google Alert - "bears ears"

For your reading pleasure.

"bears ears"
Daily update ⋅ October 15, 2016
NEWS

The Bears Ears National Monument would be the bee's knees
Los Angeles Times
The president should add one more: the proposed 1.9 million-acre Bears Ears National Monument, so
named for two adjacent buttes in southeast ...
Flag as irrelevant

See more results

|

Edit this alert

You have received this email because you have subscribed to Google Alerts.
Unsubscribe | View all your alerts
Receive this alert as RSS feed
Send Feedback

-Nikki Buffa

Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

Conversation Contents
Worth reading

Sally Jewell <srj2@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sally Jewell <srj2@ios.doi.gov>
Mon Oct 17 2016 13:50:17 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, Tommy
Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, Michael
Connor <michael_connor@ios.doi.gov>
Worth reading

All –
This is a long article, but worth reading when you have time, re. Bears Ears.
http://www.hcn.org/articles/the-bid-for-bears-ears-national-monument
SJ

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Mon Oct 17 2016 14:56:34 GMT-0600 (MDT)

To:

Sally Jewell <srj2@ios.doi.gov>
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>,
Michael Connor <michael_connor@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Worth reading

CC:
Subject:

This was a great article. I only wish it would have mentioned how long conservation
proposals have been proposed for the area - conservation advocacy didn't begin with the
redrock wilderness proposal in the 1980s, it began in the 1930s or earlier, as you guys
know. But, regardless, I am thankful for how well researched and balanced this article is.
Thanks for sharing!
On Mon, Oct 17, 2016 at 3:50 PM, Sally Jewell <srj2@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
All –

This is a long article, but worth reading when you have time, re. Bears Ears.

http://www.hcn.org/articles/the-bid-for-bears-ears-national-monument
SJ

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

Conversation Contents
The bid for Bears Ears — High Country News

Neil Kornze <nkornze@blm.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Neil Kornze <nkornze@blm.gov>
Sun Oct 16 2016 17:06:52 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>,
Nikki Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, "Liz (Liz) Pardue"
<lpardue@blm.gov>, justin.pidot@sol.doi.gov
The bid for Bears Ears — High Country News

A broad overview of the debate, with some interesting local voices. Quite lengthy.
The bid for Bears Ears — High Country News

Conversation Contents
Fwd: Access Fund and Bears Ears
Attachments:
/57. Fwd: Access Fund and Bears Ears/1.1 Access Fund Bears Ears Letter to Sec
Jewell and Vilsack.pdf

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Fri Oct 07 2016 15:51:05 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Access Fund and Bears Ears
Access Fund Bears Ears Letter to Sec Jewell and
Vilsack.pdf

And another on climbing. They are getting organized!
Begin forwarded message:
From: Brady Robinson <brady@accessfund.org>
Date: October 7, 2016 at 4:46:51 PM CDT
To: <(b) (6)
<Robert.Bonnie@osec.usda.gov>, <nkornze@blm.gov>,
<jon_jarvis@nps.gov>, <ttidwell@fs.fed.us>, Alfred Lomahquahu
<ALomahquahu@hopi.nsn.us>, Regina Lopez
<rwhiteskunk@utemountain.org>
Cc: Phil Powers <ppowers@americanalpineclub.org>, Adam Cramer
<adam@outdooralliance.org>
Subject: Access Fund and Bears Ears
Dear Secretary Jewell and Secretary Vilsack,
We have had several meetings with members and supporters of the InterTribal Coalition and Native American leaders over the past year and have
found many areas of commonality. The climbing and Native American
communities both want strong protections for the Bears Ears region. We are
committed to advancing a deeper understanding between the climbing
community and Native American leadership.

Access Fund supports long-term protections for the Bears Ears region by the
end of 2016. We believe the declaration of a National Monument at Bears
Ears would provide realistic, long-term protections for key lands which are of
very high significance to the climbing and Native American communities. We
also support meaningful involvement by the Inter-Tribal Coalition in the
management, and development of management plans, for Bears Ears.
Attached is our letter that goes into greater detail.
Best regards,
Brady Robinson
Executive Director | Access Fund
direct 303-656-9581 | main 303-545-6772
Facebook | Instagram | Twitter

Attached is a letter that details our conversations with the climbing community.

Kind regards,

Bears Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition
<BEC-climbing ltr to Sec Jewell.pdf>

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Fri Oct 07 2016 12:10:00 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Bears Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition & Climbing
community
BEC-climbing ltr to Sec Jewell.pdf

Here's the attachment.
Begin forwarded message:
From: Natasha Hale <bearsearspress@gmail.com>
Date: October 7, 2016 at 12:02:05 PM CDT
To: <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: <(b) (6)
<(b) (6)
<Robert.Bonnie@osec.usda.gov>,
<Leslie.Jones@osec.usda.gov>, <lawrence_roberts@ios.doi.gov>,
<nkornze@blm.gov>, <jon_jarvis@nps.gov>, Regina Lopez
<rwhiteskunk@utemountain.org>, <ALomahquahu@hopi.nsn.us>
Subject: Bears Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition & Climbing community
Dear Secretary Jewell;

We have been meeting with leaders of the climbing community over the past year and
have consistently been taken by the commonality of interest between the climbers and
the Coalition. We have found them to be people whose values we respect, a group
that we are comfortable working with in a productive and collegial way.

Attached is a letter that details our conversations with the climbing community.

Kind regards,

Bears Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition

BEARS EARS INTER-TRIBAL COALITION
A Partnership of the Hopi, Navajo, Uintah & Ouray Ute, Ute Mountain Ute, and Zuni Governments

Secretary Jewell
U.S. Department of the Interior
1849 C Street NW, Washington, DC 20240

October 7, 2016

Dear Secretary Jewell;
We have been meeting with leaders of the climbing community over the past year and
have consistently been taken by the commonality of interest between the climbers and the
Coalition. We have found them to be people whose values we respect, a group that we are
comfortable working with in a productive and collegial way.
Beginning in late 2015, we began having one-on-one and small-group meetings with
representatives of the climbing community. One of them took place on overflights of the Bears
Ears region, with the overflights being provided by a nonprofit organization. Leaders from the
climbers and the Coalition had many discussions that day, with both sides coming away feeling a
strong sense of common cause.
We then arranged a larger and more expansive meeting on September 1 in Moab to work
through issues concerning Bears Ears. Four representatives of the Coalition were present.
Approximately 25 members of the climbing community attended, including two members of
national organizations with the largest number of participants coming from the Moab area. It
was a spirited evening, with many people making extended comments. The climbers expressed
strong support for the tribal position and we definitely felt support for theirs. Many of the
climbers made lengthy and powerful statements about their respect for the natural world and for
tribal cultural values. They even acknowledged that many cliff dwellings are located in areas

where it is obvious that the Native Americans were the first rock climbers in the region! We
were left with no doubts about their sincerity.
We believe that the climbers will be committed and effective advocates for good land-use
policies and practices in the Bears Ears National Monument. In particular, we believe that
climbing should properly be included in the presidential proclamation as a legitimate use of
monument lands; climbing has never been mentioned in a proclamation to date but we believe it
would be appropriate here. In addition, both the climbers and the Coalition believe that the
three-year management plan to be developed at Bears Ears should include standards establishing
best climbing practices at the proposed national monument, which holds so many premier
climbing areas. It is our belief that, in the process of developing climbing procedures in the
three-year management plan, the views of the climbing community should be given considerable
deference, since they have such long and intimate knowledge of the climbing areas and practices.
Thank you for your courtesy.
Sincerely,

Cc: Michael Degnan, Christie Goldfuss, Nikki Buffa, Robert Bonnie, Leslie Jones, Larry
Roberts, Neil Kornze, and Jon Jarvis

2

Conversation Contents
Fwd: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI
Attachments:
/59. Fwd: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI/1.1 Introduced PLISITLA trade problems V4-lowrez.pdf
/59. Fwd: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI/4.1 Introduced PLISITLA trade problems V4-lowrez.pdf
/59. Fwd: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI/4.2 land trades
memo vF.pdf
/59. Fwd: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI/6.1 Introduced PLISITLA trade problems V4-lowrez.pdf
/59. Fwd: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI/6.2 land trades
memo vF.pdf

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Oct 05 2016 08:23:08 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI
Introduced PLI-SITLA trade problems V4-lowrez.pdf

You may want to print these attachments out and keep them in your stack. Note that
SITLA got this memo and map too.
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
To: Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI
Fascinating timing. Take a look when you can, but not urgent.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Josh Ewing <josh@cedarmesafriends.org>
Date: Fri, Sep 9, 2016 at 2:34 PM
Subject: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI

To: "Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: David Ure <dure@utah.gov>, Kim Christy <kimchristy@utah.gov>,
nkornze@blm.gov, WhitlockJenna <jwhitloc@blm.gov>, Ferguson Fred
<Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>, "Snider, Casey"
<Casey.Snider@mail.house.gov>, ryan_wilcox@lee.senate.gov
Dear Ms. Buffa: I have attached a memo for consideration by the Secretary
regarding a significant issue raised by the Public Lands Initiative legislation
(although not limited to the PLI) regarding proposed SITLA trades that would
likely accompany any conservation designation in southeastern Utah.
Please let me know if you have any questions or need any further information
on this important issue.
Sincerely,

Josh Ewing

Executive Director, Friends of Cedar Mesa
(o) 435.414.0343 (m) 801.410.0773
300 E. Main Street, PO Box 338 | Bluff, UT 84512
web:CedarMesaFriends.org twitter: @joshewing facebook: @cedarmesafriends

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fri Oct 07 2016 06:10:19 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI

I couldn't get this pdf to open for me - comes up blank
On Wed, Oct 5, 2016 at 10:23 AM, Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
You may want to print these attachments out and keep them in your stack. Note that
SITLA got this memo and map too.

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Buffa, Nicole" <nicole buffa@ios.doi.gov>
To: Tommy Beaudreau <tommy beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI
Fascinating timing. Take a look when you can, but not urgent.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Josh Ewing <josh@cedarmesafriends.org>
Date: Fri, Sep 9, 2016 at 2:34 PM
Subject: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI
To: "Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: David Ure <dure@utah.gov>, Kim Christy <kimchristy@utah.gov>,
nkornze@blm.gov, WhitlockJenna <jwhitloc@blm.gov>, Ferguson Fred
<Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>, "Snider, Casey"
<Casey.Snider@mail.house.gov>, ryan wilcox@lee.senate.gov
Dear Ms. Buffa: I have attached a memo for consideration by the Secretary
regarding a significant issue raised by the Public Lands Initiative legislation
(although not limited to the PLI) regarding proposed SITLA trades that
would likely accompany any conservation designation in southeastern
Utah.
Please let me know if you have any questions or need any further
information on this important issue.
Sincerely,

Josh Ewing

Executive Director, Friends of Cedar Mesa
(o) 435.414.0343 (m) 801.410.0773
300 E. Main Street, PO Box 338 | Bluff, UT 84512
web:CedarMesaFriends.org twitter: @joshewing facebook: @cedarmesafriends

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Fri Oct 07 2016 06:52:30 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI

Will retry.
On Oct 7, 2016, at 7:10 AM, Beaudreau, Tommy <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
I couldn't get this pdf to open for me - comes up blank
On Wed, Oct 5, 2016 at 10:23 AM, Nicole Buffa <nicole buffa@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
You may want to print these attachments out and keep them in your stack.
Note that SITLA got this memo and map too.
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
To: Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in
PLI
Fascinating timing. Take a look when you can, but not urgent.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Josh Ewing <josh@cedarmesafriends.org>
Date: Fri, Sep 9, 2016 at 2:34 PM
Subject: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI
To: "Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: David Ure <dure@utah.gov>, Kim Christy
<kimchristy@utah.gov>, nkornze@blm.gov, WhitlockJenna
<jwhitloc@blm.gov>, Ferguson Fred
<Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>, "Snider, Casey"
<Casey.Snider@mail.house.gov>, ryan_wilcox@lee.senate.gov
Dear Ms. Buffa: I have attached a memo for consideration by the

Secretary regarding a significant issue raised by the Public
Lands Initiative legislation (although not limited to the PLI)
regarding proposed SITLA trades that would likely accompany
any conservation designation in southeastern Utah.
Please let me know if you have any questions or need any
further information on this important issue.
Sincerely,

Josh Ewing

Executive Director, Friends of Cedar Mesa
(o) 435.414.0343 (m) 801.410.0773
300 E. Main Street, PO Box 338 | Bluff, UT 84512
web:CedarMesaFriends.org twitter: @joshewing facebook: @cedarmesafriends

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Fri Oct 07 2016 06:53:10 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI
Introduced PLI-SITLA trade problems V4-lowrez.pdf land
trades memo vF.pdf

How about now?
Begin forwarded message:
From: Josh Ewing <josh@cedarmesafriends.org>
To: "Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: David Ure <dure@utah.gov>, Kim Christy <kimchristy@utah.gov>,

"nkornze@blm.gov" <nkornze@blm.gov>, WhitlockJenna
<jwhitloc@blm.gov>, Ferguson Fred <Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>,
"Snider, Casey" <Casey.Snider@mail.house.gov>,
"ryan_wilcox@lee.senate.gov" <ryan_wilcox@lee.senate.gov>
Subject: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI
Dear Ms. Buffa: I have attached a memo for consideration by the Secretary
regarding a significant issue raised by the Public Lands Initiative legislation
(although not limited to the PLI) regarding proposed SITLA trades that would
likely accompany any conservation designation in southeastern Utah.
Please let me know if you have any questions or need any further information
on this important issue.
Sincerely,

Josh Ewing

Executive Director, Friends of Cedar Mesa
(o) 435.414.0343 (m) 801.410.0773
300 E. Main Street, PO Box 338 | Bluff, UT 84512
web:CedarMesaFriends.org twitter: @joshewing facebook: @cedarmesafriends

"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fri Oct 07 2016 08:29:16 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI

These work - thank you!
On Fri, Oct 7, 2016 at 8:53 AM, Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
How about now?
Begin forwarded message:
From: Josh Ewing <josh@cedarmesafriends.org>
To: "Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: David Ure <dure@utah.gov>, Kim Christy <kimchristy@utah.gov>,
"nkornze@blm.gov" <nkornze@blm.gov>, WhitlockJenna
<jwhitloc@blm.gov>, Ferguson Fred <Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>,
"Snider, Casey" <Casey.Snider@mail.house.gov>,
"ryan_wilcox@lee.senate.gov" <ryan_wilcox@lee.senate.gov>
Subject: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI

Dear Ms. Buffa: I have attached a memo for consideration by the Secretary
regarding a significant issue raised by the Public Lands Initiative legislation
(although not limited to the PLI) regarding proposed SITLA trades that
would likely accompany any conservation designation in southeastern
Utah.
Please let me know if you have any questions or need any further
information on this important issue.
Sincerely,

Josh Ewing

Executive Director, Friends of Cedar Mesa
(o) 435.414.0343 (m) 801.410.0773
300 E. Main Street, PO Box 338 | Bluff, UT 84512
web:CedarMesaFriends.org twitter: @joshewing facebook: @cedarmesafriends

"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fri Oct 07 2016 08:29:35 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"Kathleen O'Leary" <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI
Introduced PLI-SITLA trade problems V4-lowrez.pdf land
trades memo vF.pdf

please print
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Nicole Buffa <nicole buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Date: Fri, Oct 7, 2016 at 8:53 AM
Subject: Fwd: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI
To: Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
How about now?
Begin forwarded message:
From: Josh Ewing <josh@cedarmesafriends.org>
To: "Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: David Ure <dure@utah.gov>, Kim Christy <kimchristy@utah.gov>,
"nkornze@blm.gov" <nkornze@blm.gov>, WhitlockJenna
<jwhitloc@blm.gov>, Ferguson Fred <Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>,

"Snider, Casey" <Casey.Snider@mail.house.gov>,
"ryan_wilcox@lee.senate.gov" <ryan_wilcox@lee.senate.gov>
Subject: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI
Dear Ms. Buffa: I have attached a memo for consideration by the Secretary
regarding a significant issue raised by the Public Lands Initiative legislation
(although not limited to the PLI) regarding proposed SITLA trades that would
likely accompany any conservation designation in southeastern Utah.
Please let me know if you have any questions or need any further information
on this important issue.
Sincerely,

Josh Ewing

Executive Director, Friends of Cedar Mesa
(o) 435.414.0343 (m) 801.410.0773
300 E. Main Street, PO Box 338 | Bluff, UT 84512
web:CedarMesaFriends.org twitter: @joshewing facebook: @cedarmesafriends

Although little of the area has been documented by rigorous professional surveys, local archaeologists
have identified many unique archaeological sites, including ancient Ancestral Pueblo roads, shrines and
pueblos. Importantly, this area contains what may be Utah’s highest concentration of Navajo and Ute
archaeology, including rare petroglyph panels.
This area has been involved in significant controversy over possible oil and gas leases, which were
protested by the Hopi Tribe in the early 2000s and most recently by the National Trust for Historic
Preservation and Friends of Cedar Mesa in 2014. The Bureau of Land Management deferred leasing in
this area in 2015 after this most recent protest. Significantly, this area is covered in the upcoming San
Juan Master Leasing Plan boundaries, which will seek to balance cultural resource protection and oil and
gas development.
Potential for development, privatization and extraction within proposed conservation areas
As one can see from inspecting the attached map, SITLA is proposing to retain ownership of surface and
mineral rights on significant lands within the Bears Ears National Conservation Area. This creates the
very real scenario of oil drilling, residential/commercial development, or privatization of lands that are
specifically proposed for conservation in the PLI. Even more lands are proposed to be acquired by SITLA
within the boundaries of a National Monument proposed by the Bears Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition.
Combined, the retention by SITLA of lands within the two proposed conservation areas and their
proposed acquisition in the area creates the scenario of a major block of SITLA land in Bluff’s backyard.
The residents of Bluff are very concerned with the possibility of mass industrialization or even largescale tourism development in this region. While perhaps not imminent due to current market
conditions, future industrialization could dramatically impact Bluff’s tourism-based economy and
devastate the way of life enjoyed by residents. Such industrialization could also have significant impacts
on cultural resources in the area. Despite best efforts, subtle archaeology, such as many of the Ute sites
in the area, are easily missed and damaged by work crews. And the “setting” of these sites, which is
protected by the National Historic Preservation Act, would change forever.
Recommendations and conclusion
If a conservation designation is created in the area, be it NCA or Monument, Friends of Cedar Mesa
recommends that federal land managers and SITLA work with local residents and conservation experts
to identify lands more suitable for SITLA ownership outside of any designated areas. Proper thought
should be given to not creating the scenario for development just outside of a designated area, which
would certainly engender significant future controversy.
CC:
Dave Ure, Director, Utah State Institutional Trust Lands Administration
Kim Christy, Deputy Director, Utah State Institutional Trust Lands Administration
Neil Kornze, Director, Bureau of Land Management
Jenna Whitlock, UT Acting State Director, Bureau of Land Management
Rep. Jason Chaffetz
Rep. Rob Bishop
Senator Mike Lee
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Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>

Sent:

Thu Oct 06 2016 14:22:50 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, Neil
Kornze <nkornze@blm.gov>, Jon Jarvis
<jon_jarvis@nps.gov>, Larry Roberts
<lawrence_roberts@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: letter
image001.jpg Bears Ears_PLI letter Conservation Groups
Final.pdf

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Begin forwarded message:
From: Matt Keller <matt_keller@tws.org>
Date: October 6, 2016 at 4:12:39 PM EDT
To: Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: letter
Hi Nikki,
Attached please find a letter on Bears Ears from several conservation group CEO’s to
President Obama and cc’d to:
Sally Jewell, Secretary of Interior
Tom Vilsack, Secretary of Agriculture
Christy Goldfuss, Managing Director, Council on Environmental Quality
Robert Bonnie, Under Secretary of Agriculture
Neil Kornze, Director, Bureau of Land Management
Thomas L. Tidwell, Chief, U.S. Forest Service Jon Jarvis, Director, National Park
Service

Thanks!
Matt
Matt Keller
National Monuments Campaign Director
The Wilderness Society
Office: 970.422.4349
Cell: 970.946.0906
matt keller@tws.org
www.wilderness.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/TheWildernessSociety
Twitter: twitter.com/Wilderness

We protect wilderness and inspire Americans to care for our wild places
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"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Mon Oct 03 2016 09:01:25 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Subject:

Fwd: will get soon: dates in Oct

Note Charles' note below on their request for a tribal/Admin Bears Ears meeting this
month - they want the meeting to be on boundaries not collaborative management. That's
consistent with what we've been talking about, the tribes remain ok with where we are
(and the specificity we have now) on collaborative management. I'm not sure how long
that will last, but, that's where we are at the moment.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Charles F Wilkinson <Charles.Wilkinson@colorado.edu>
Date: Sun, Oct 2, 2016 at 2:42 PM
Subject: Re: will get soon: dates in Oct
To: "Degnan, Michael H. EOP/CEQ" <(b) (6)
Charles F
Wilkinson <Charles.Wilkinson@colorado.edu>, "rwhiteskunk@utemountain.org"
<rwhiteskunk@utemountain.org>, "lelandbegay@utemountain.org"
<lelandbegay@utemountain.org>
Cc: Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, "Jones, Leslie - OSEC"
<Leslie.Jones@osec.usda.gov>, "Hardin, Sally A. EOP/CEQ"
<(b) (6)
Lawrence Roberts <lawrence_roberts@ios.doi.gov>
Dear Michael;
Thank you very much for this. We especially appreciate your working
hard to meet the "mid-October" range we had talked about. As you know, we
have requested a half a day, which we described as three hours. A
shorter time will detract from our presentation. Tomorrow we are spending
the day in Gallup with eight tribal members to work on the presentation
in Washington DC. It isn't that we want to exaggerate anything or present
anything but directly relevant material; rather, it is just that we also
want to cover this in a substantial-- not superficial-- way because we
believe that people who understand the actual impacts of reductions in
the Coalition proposal will be so contrary to good conservation and
Indian policy. We very much hope that there can be fairly large
representation from the Administration so that this material will be

personally seen by a fair number of people.
So we would ask that the presentation on boundaries be set at three
hours, as we requested. Having said that we, of course, respect
scheduling considerations at your end. We also would appreciate your
advising us of whom you expect to be at this session from the
Administration side.
A separate matter, in our view, is your reference to discussing a couple
of discrete elements relating to collaborative management. That's
especially generous of you--we hadn't discussed trying to cover that
during this trip. We are delighted that you have raised it. Having it cut
into the boundaries discussion, however, does present problems from our
point of view, as just discussed. Actually, I think that this
collaborative management discussion doesn't require the attendance of more
than just a few people. However long the boundaries discussion will be,
could we plan to have it finished up at 4:30 so that a smaller group can
take some time--not a lot, I expect--to discuss the collaborative
management issues you would like to take up?
We do want, again, to express our appreciation for your email. We have
all done a surprisingly good job of running a necessarily pretty rickety
railroad: we've kept moving the train in the right direction. We look
forward to working with you to continue that.
My very best regards,
Charles
On 9/30/16 2:42 PM, "Degnan, Michael H. EOP/CEQ"
<(b) (6)
wrote:
>Regina, Leland, and Charles - happy Friday and hope all is well with you.
>
>Thanks again for your patience with us. I wanted to see if Tuesday,
>October 18th would work for you for a meeting in DC. We are happy to
>hear more of your thoughts about the boundaries in your proposal, and we
>would also be interested in discussing a couple of discrete elements of
>your collaborative management proposal.
>
>Currently, we have identified Tuesday afternoon as the best time for the
>various schedules of all of the right folks on our end. Would 3 - 4:30pm
>on October 18th work for you?
>
>Thanks!
>Michael
>
>-----Original Message---->From: Degnan, Michael H. EOP/CEQ
>Sent: Friday, September 23, 2016 3:23 PM
>To: 'Charles F Wilkinson' <Charles.Wilkinson@colorado.edu>;
>rwhiteskunk@utemountain.org; lelandbegay@utemountain.org
>Cc: 'Nicole Buffa' <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>; 'Jones, Leslie - OSEC'
><Leslie.Jones@osec.usda.gov>
>Subject: will get soon: dates in Oct

>
>Regina, Leland, and Charles - it was great to see you all last week, and
>I hope that you had safe travels back home. I apologize for the
>continued delay but wanted to let you know that I am excited to see you
>all again in mid-October and will follow-up with some potential dates and
>times early next week.
>
>Hope you have a great weekend,
>Michael
>
>Michael Degnan
>Associate Director for Land and Water
>Council on Environmental Quality

(b) (6)
>
>

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov
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FW: Democratic elected officials support designation of Bears Ears as a
national monument in Utah

John Blair <john_blair@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:

To:

CC:
Subject:

John Blair <john_blair@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Sep 28 2016 12:06:48 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>,
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, Ben Milakofsky
<benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>, Kate Kelly
<kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>, Blake Androff
<blake_androff@ios.doi.gov>, Kevin Thompson
<kevin_thompson@ios.doi.gov>, Jessica Kershaw
<jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>, Sarah Neimeyer
<sarah_neimeyer@ios.doi.gov>, Liz Klein
<elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov>, Neil Kornze
<nkornze@blm.gov>, Liz Pardue <lpardue@blm.gov>,
Janice Schneider <janice_schneider@ios.doi.gov>
Kim Jensen <kimberly_jensen@ios.doi.gov>, Maria Najera
<maria_najera@ios.doi.gov>
FW: Democratic elected officials support designation of
Bears Ears as a national monument in Utah

FYI. Just making sure folks saw this. Thanks! johnblair
From: Brian King [mailto:brian@briansking.com]
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 2016 1:23 PM
To: john blair@ios.doi.gov
Subject: Democratic elected officials support designation of Bears Ears as a national monument
in Utah
Dear Mr. Blair-While I can’t say that all Democratic elected officials in Utah support the designation of Bears Ears as
a national monument in Utah, Rep. Joel Briscoe and I recently wrote an op-ed supporting Pres.
Obama doing so. The link to that op-ed is here: http://www.deseretnews.com/article/865662005/My-

view-It7s-our-time-to-lead-for-the-next-generation.html?pg=all
Brian S. King
Utah State House of Representatives, District 28
House Minority Leader
1855 Michigan Ave.
Salt Lake City, UT 84108

801-560-0769 (cell)
801-532-1739 (work)
801-583-5464 (home)
briansking@le.utah.gov
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"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Sep 28 2016 09:09:20 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: FW: PLI markup
HR 5780 Bishop_#1[2].docx

Forgot to include you.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Buffa, Nicole <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Date: Wed, Sep 28, 2016 at 11:09 AM
Subject: Fwd: FW: PLI markup
To: Neil Kornze <nkornze@blm.gov>, Liz Pardue <lpardue@blm.gov>, Sarah Neimeyer
<sarah_Neimeyer@ios.doi.gov>
FYI. Despite what Fred's note says, there were changes made. And they took our
language on the Bears Ears Commission, it seems. Jamie Pool is verifying.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Ferguson, Fred <Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>
Date: Wed, Sep 28, 2016 at 10:51 AM
Subject: FW: PLI markup
To: Nikki Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Here is what committee sent me:
"A new text isn't created until it's reported, which won't be until we're in session in
November. The only changes made at markup were the manager's amendment which was mostly
technical (attached)."

--

Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

Amendment #1********

Amendment to H.R. 5780
Offered by Mr. Bishop of Utah
At each place it appears, strike “Utah PLI Special Management Area Map dated
June 30, 2016” and insert “Utah PLI Special Management Area Map dated
September 19, 2016”.
At each place it appears, strike “Utah PLI Land Conveyances Map dated June 30,
2016” and insert “Utah PLI Land Conveyances Map dated September 20, 2016”.
At each place it appears, strike “Utah PLI National Conservation Area Map dated
June 30, 2016” and insert “Utah PLI National Conservation Area Map dated
September 16, 2016”.
At each place it appears, strike “Utah PLI Wilderness Map dated June 30, 2016”
and insert “Utah PLI Wilderness Map dated September 19, 2016”.
Page 6, line 9 insert “(a) DESIGNATIONS. — ” before “In furtherance”.
Page 6, line 24, strike “458,413” and insert “452,204”.
Page 8, line 6, after “Management” insert “and the National Park Service”.
Page 8, line 25, after “Management” insert “and the National Park Service”.
Page 12, line 18, after “Management” insert “and the United States Forest
Service”.
Page 14, line 23, after “Management” insert “and the United States Forest
Service”.
Page 16, line 11, strike “and the United States Forest Service”.
Page 16, starting on line 17, strike “United States Forest Service”, and insert
“Bureau of Land Management and the National Park Service”.
Page 16, after line 21, insert the following:
1

“(b) PREVIOUS LAND USE.--The previous land use classifications of the
Grand Gulch Primitive Area and the Dark Canyon Primitive Area are hereby
superseded.” .
Strike the text beginning on page 16, line 23 through page 17, line 4 and insert:
“(a) IN GENERAL. – As soon as practicable after the date of enactment of
this Act, the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture as
appropriate shall submit to the Committee on Natural Resources of the
House of Representatives and the Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources of the Senate a map and legal description of each wilderness area
designated by this title.”.
Page 17, beginning on line 16, strike “the Bureau of Indian Affairs”.
Page 19, line 14 insert “and Food” after “Agriculture”.
Page 19, line 22, “and other wilderness” before “purposes”.
Page 24, strike line 4.
Page 24, line 5, strike “(1)” and insert “(a)”.
Page 24, line 13, strike “(A)” and insert “(1)”.
Page 24, line 15, strike “(B)” and insert “(2)”.
Page 24, line 17, strike “(C)” and insert “(3)”.
Page 24, line 19, strike “(D) the 20,404-acre”” and insert “(4) the 38,242-acre”.
Page 24, line 22, strike “this title” and insert “Title IV”.
Page 24, line 24, strike “(E)” and insert “(5”).
Page 25, line 1, strike “(F)” and insert “(6)”.
Page 25, line 24, strike “(K), (AA), and (BB)” and insert “(27) and (28)”.
2

Page 29, after line 10, insert the following and redesignate the following sections
accordingly:
“SEC. 202. DEFINITIONS. –In this title:
(a) Management plan.—The term ‘management plan’ means the
management plans for each National Conservation Area developed
by the relevant Secretary under section 205.
(b) National Conservation Area.—The term ‘National Conservation
Area’ means the National Conservation Areas established under
section 201 of this title.”.
Page 29, strike lines 12 through 18 and insert the following:
“(a) IN GENERAL. – As soon as practicable after the date of enactment of
this Act, the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture as
appropriate shall submit to the Committee on Natural Resources of the
House of Representatives and the Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources of the Senate a map and legal description of each National
Conservation Area designated by this title.”.
Page 30, starting on line 5, strike “the Bureau of Indian Affairs,”.
Page 30, starting on line 6, strike the comma after “Bureau of Land Management”.
Page 31, strike lines 2 through 5 and insert the following:
“(1) IN GENERAL.—As soon as practicable after the date of enactment of
this Act, the relevant Secretary shall develop a comprehensive management
plan for the long-term management of each National Conservation Area.”.
Page 31, line 7, strike “The” and insert “In developing the management plans
required under paragraph (1), the”.
Page 31, starting on line 7, strike “prepare the management plan in consultation
and coordination” and insert “consult and coordinate”.
Page 31, line 9, before “local” insert “appropriate state,”.
Page 31, line 9, strike “governments,” and insert “government entities, members
of”.

3

Strike the text beginning on page 31, line 22 through page 32, line 8, and insert the
following:
“(a) WITHDRAWALS.—
(1) In General.—Subject to valid existing rights and paragraph (3), all
Federal land in each National Conservation Area is withdrawn
from—
(i)
all forms of entry, appropriation, and disposal under the
public land laws;
(ii) location, entry, and patent under the mining laws; and
(iii) operation of the mineral leasing, mineral materials, and
geothermal leasing laws.
(2) Additional Land.—If the relevant Secretary acquires additional
land that is located within a National Conservation Area after the
date of enactment of this Act, the land is withdrawn from operation
of the laws referred to in paragraph (1) on the date of acquisition of
the land.
(3) Exception.—This withdrawal shall not apply to the extraction and
storage of mineral materials used for road maintenance within the
National Conservation Areas established under section 201 of this
Act.”.
Page 34, line 24, insert “and Food” after “Agriculture”.
Page 38, line 17, strike “204(d)(2)” and insert “205(d)(2)”.
Page 41, beginning on line 12, strike “Secretary of the Interior and Secretary of
Agriculture” and insert “relevant Secretary”.
Page 41, beginning on line 21, strike “Secretary of the Interior and Secretary of
Agriculture” and insert “relevant Secretary”.
Page 42, beginning on line 8, strike “Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of
Agriculture” and insert “relevant Secretary”.
Page 43, line 24, strike “shall effect”, insert “precludes”.
Page 44, line 4, strike “designated under section 201”.
Page 44, strike lines 7 through 9 and insert: “In addition to those purposes provided
in section 204 of this Act, a purpose for the Colorado River National Conservation
4

Area shall be to provide for the management, development, protection, and use of
drinking water within the Colorado River National Conservation Area.”.
Page 46, line 8, strike “of Agriculture”.
Page 46, beginning on line 16, strike “and the Bureau of Indian Affairs”.
Page 51, line 5, strike “relevant”.
Page 56, line 23, strike “purpose” and insert “purposes”.
Page 60, line 20, strike “relevant”.
Page 62, line 14. Strike “ignations” and insert “ignation”.
Page 62, line 19, insert “and Food” after “Agriculture”.
Page 63, line 9, strike “areas” and insert “Area”.
Page 66, beginning on line 19, strike “of Agriculture”.
Page 67, line 12, insert “Secretary” after “the”.
Page 69, line 10, strike “of the Interior”.
Page 69, beginning on line 16, strike “Energy and Natural Resources” and insert
“Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry”.
Page 72, line 8, strike “Conservation Area” and insert “Little West Fork Blacks
Fork Special Management Area”.
Page 72, line 22, strike “area” and insert “Little West Fork Blacks Fork Special
Management Area”.
Page 73, line 20, strike “Area designated under section 405” and insert “Little
West Fork Blacks Fork Special Management Area”.
Page 74, line 2, strike “relevant”.

5

Page 74, line 7, strike “areas designated by section 405” and insert “Little West
Fork Blacks Fork Special Management Area”.
Page 74, line 8, strike “an area” and insert “the Little West Fork Blacks Fork
Special Management Area”.
Page 74, line 10, strike “areas designated by section 405” and insert “the Little
West Fork Blacks Fork Special Management Area”.
Page 75, line 5, strike “areas designated by section 405” and insert “the Little West
Fork Blacks Fork Special Management Area”.
Page 75, line 19, strike “ignations” and insert “ignation”.
Page 75, line 24, insert “and Food” after “Agriculture”.
Page 77, line 2, strike “areas” and insert “Little West Fork Blacks Special
Management Area”.
Page 77, line 21, line 21, strike “Areas” and insert “Area”.
Page 78, line 12, strike “Areas” and insert “Area”.
Page 80, line 3, insert a comma after “Area”.
Page 80, line 6, strike “405” and insert “406”.
Page 80, line 24, strike “8,770” and insert “9,578”.
Page 81, beginning on line 6, strike “41,301 acres; 26,210 acres in Carbon County
and 15,091 acres” and insert “38,293 acres (26,199 acres in Carbon County and
12,094 acres”.
Page 81, line 8, strike “County” and insert “County)”.
Page 81, beginning on line 9, strike “in Carbon County and Duchesne County”.
Page 82, line 15, strike “maintains” and insert “maintain”.
Page 82, line 18, strike “purpose” and insert “purposes”.
6

Page 82, line 19, strike “hereinto” and insert “hereafter”.
Page 82, line 20, strike “is” and insert ‘are”.
Page 83, line 7, strike “(hereinafter referred to as the “Secretary”)”.
Page 83, line 15, insert “of the Interior” before “may”.
Page 84, line 5, insert “of the Interior” after “Secretary”.
Page 84, line 9, insert “of the Interior” after “Secretary”.
Page 84, line 12, strike “Committee” and insert “Council”.
Page 84, like 25, strike “204” and insert “205”.
Page 85, line 1, strike “204(a)” and insert “205(a)” .
Page 85, strike lines 2 through 4 and insert “shall not apply to the Areas.”.
Page 85, line 6, insert “the Areas” after “resources in”.
Page 85, line 25, strike “FLPMA (site)” and insert “the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.)”.
Page 86, line 7 strike “(hereinto referred to as the “Secretary”)”.
Page 86, beginning on line 13, strike “Advisory Council described in subsection
(d) below” and insert “Book Cliffs Sportsmen’s Special Management Area
Advisory Committee established under section 413.”.
Page 86, line 16, strike “Council” and insert “Committee “.
Page 86, line 22, strike “Council” and insert “Committee”.
Page 86, line 24, strike “in accordance with section 408(c)” and insert “to support
the purposes outlined in section 408(c)”.
Page 87, line 1, insert “of the Interior” after “Secretary”.
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Page 87, line 5, insert “of the Interior” after “Secretary”.
Page 87, line 10, strike “the” and insert “The”.
Page 87, line 10, insert “of the Interior” after “Secretary”.
Page 87, line 23, insert “of the Interior” after “Secretary”.
Page 88, line 9, strike “maintain”.
Page 90, line 9, strike “or one designee” and insert “or his designee”.
Page 90, line 25, strike “under section 402” and insert “on the Book Cliffs
Sportsmen’s Special Management Area Advisory Committee”.
Page 91, line 2, insert “, except for the State Division of Wildlife Resources
Director” after “Government”.
Page 91, beginning on line 4, strike “from the two categories in section 402, the
Secretary of the Interior” and insert “, the Secretary of the Interior”.
Page 91, line 7, strike “from within each category”.
Page 91, line 19, strike “Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry” and insert “Energy
and Natural Resources”.
Page 92, line 24, strike “1 time a year. A majority”” and insert “once a year. A
majority of the members”.
Page 93, line 1, insert “a quorum for” after “constitute”.
Page 94, line 8, strike “the” after “generations”.
Page 94, line 14, strike “BOUNDARIES” and insert “ESTABLISHMENT”.
Page 94, line 18, after “Monument” insert “and to be managed by the Bureau of
Land Management” before the period.
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Strike the text beginning on page 94, line 20 through page 95, line 2, and insert the
following:
“(1) IN GENERAL.—As soon as practicable after the date of enactment of
this Act, the Secretary of the Interior (hereinafter in this title referred to as
the “Secretary”) shall submit to the Committee on Natural Resources of the
House of Representatives and the Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources of the Senate a map and legal description of the Monument.”.
Page 96, line 5, before “land within the Monument” insert “Federal”.
Page 96, strike lines 9 through 10 and insert the following:
“(1) all forms of entry, appropriation, and disposal under the public land
laws;”.
Page 96, strike lines 16 through 22 and insert the following:
“(1) PLAN REQUIRED.—As soon as practicable after the date of
enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall develop a comprehensive
management plan for the long-term management of the Monument,
including consideration of enhanced transportation routes, outdoor
recreation planning, and promotion of scientific research.”.
Strike the text beginning on page 96, line 24 through page 97, line 1, and insert
“In developing the management plan required under paragraph (1), the Secretary
shall consult with appropriate state, local, and tribal government entities, members
of the public, and the Public Lands”.
Page 97, line 12, strike “State and” and insert “State,”.
Page 97, strike lines 13 through 15 and insert the following:
“(3) USES.—The Secretary shall only allow such uses of the Monument that
the Secretary determines would further the purposes described in section
601(a) of this title.”.
Page 97, strike lines 18 through 19 and insert the following:
“(1) the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701
et seq.);
(2) this title;
(3) any other applicable law (including regulations).”.
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Page 100, line 2, strike “as a” the first time it appears.
Page 100, line 19, after “County”, insert “, Utah, to be administered by the
Secretary of the Interior,”.
Page 100, line 23, after “County”, insert “, Utah, to be administered by the
Secretary of the Interior,”.
Page 101, line 15, strike “or transfer from another agency” and insert “transfer
from another agency, or purchase from a willing seller”.
Page 103, line 21, insert “in this title” after “hereinafter”.
Page 103, beginning on line 23, strike “(hereinafter referred to as the “Area””.
Page 104, beginning on line 1, strike “Energy and Natural Resources” and insert
“Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry”.
Page 105, line 5, strike “Committee” and insert “Council”.
Page 105, beginning on line 11, strike “Energy and Natural Resources” and insert
Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry”.
Page 106, line 24, strike “County” and insert “county”.
Page 107, line 19, strike “Conservation”.
Page 107, line 23, insert “dated September 19, 2016” after “Map”.
Page 108, line 10, strike “area” and insert “Area”.
Page 108, line 14, insert comma after “feasible”.
Page 108, line 14, insert “Secretary” before “may”.
Page 109, line 20, strike “relevant”.
Page 109, line 25, strike “areas” and insert “Area”.
Page 110, line 1, strike “an area” and insert “the Area”.
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Page 110, line 4, strike “in areas” and insert “in the Area”.
Page 110, line 15, strike “an area” and insert “the Area”.
Page 110, line 24, strike “in areas” and insert “the Area”.
Page 111, strike line 14 and insert “ignation made under section 801.”.
Page 111, line 19, insert “and Food” after “Agriculture”.
Page 112, line 15, strike “the areas” and insert “the Area”.
Page 115, line 7, insert a comma after “Act”.
Page 115, line 16, strike “United States Forest Service” and insert “Secretary”.
Page 117, line 15, insert “, except such term does not include land the title to
which is held in trust by the United States for the benefit of a tribe or an individual
or is held in fee by a tribe or individual subject to restriction by the United States
against alienation” after “Utah”.
Page 117, beginning on line 16, strike “following”.
Page 117, line 19, strike “July 12” and re insert “September 21”.
Page 125, line 14, strike “Maps” and insert “Map”.
Page 127, line 15, strike “title” and insert “Act”.
Page 128, line 9, strike “Maps” and insert “Map”.
Page 152, line 15, strike “Bluff Service Area” and insert “San Juan County, Utah”.
Page 152, line 24, strike the underscore and insert “3.71”.
Page 153, after line 3, insert the following:
“(21) ALLEN CANYON CEMETERY.- - The approximately 1.2 acres
depicted on the map entitled Utah PLI Land Conveyances Map and dated
September 16, 2016, as ‘Ute Cemetery’, to the Ute Mountain Ute Tribe to
11

use as a cemetery. The Bureau of Land Management shall designate as an
easement the existing two-track road that runs between County Road B227
and the Allen Canyon Cemetery to provide public access to the cemetery.”.
Page 153, line 8, insert before the period at the end “of the U.S. House of
Representatives, and the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources and the
Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry of the U.S. Senate”.
Page 170, line 10, strike the underscore and insert “210,116”.
Page 170, line 12, insert “and Utah Rims” after “Dee Pass”.
Page 172, beginning on line 13, strike “ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS” and
insert “MANAGEMENT”.
Page 172, line 16, strike “is” and insert “are”.
Page 174, line 15, strike “is” and insert “are”.
Page 176, line 6, strike “is” and insert “are”.
Page 176, beginning on line 11, strike “of the Interior”.
Page 177, line 11, strike “of the Interior”.
Page 178, beginning on line 1, strike “ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS” and insert
“MANAGEMENT”.
Page 178, line 4, strike “is” and insert “are”.
Page 178, beginning on line 9, strike “of the Interior”.
Page 179, line 10, strike “of the Interior”.
Page 180, beginning on line 1, strike “ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS” and insert
“MANAGEMENT”.
Page 180, line 4, strike “is” and insert “are”.
Page 180, beginning on line 9, strike “of the Interior”.
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Page 181, line 8, strike “of the Interior”.
Page 181, beginning on line 22, strike Section 815 and redesignate the subsequent
sections accordingly.
Page 183, line 22, insert “The application of” before “San Juan”.
Page 183, line 23, strike “Utah’s application for a Title V”” and inset “Utah, for a
Title V of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976”.
Page 184, line 4, insert “of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976”
after “Title V”.
Page 184, line 6, strike “canyon” and insert “Recapture Canyon”.
Page 184, beginning on line 9, strike “In granting the application, compliance with
section” and insert “Section”.
Page 184, line 15, strike “proposed”.
Page 184, line 16, insert “Utah,” after “Area,”.
Page 184, line 19, strike “2016” and insert “2015”.
Page 185, line 18, strike “trail” and insert “Trail”.
Page 185, strike line 19 and insert “the Secretary shall give priority consideration
to a long distance route”.
Page 185, line 11, strike the underscore and insert “June 30, 2016”.
Page 185, line 21, strike “and”.
Page 187, line 15, strike “subparagraph (C)” and insert “subsection (c)”.
Page 188, beginning on line 19, strike “Red Rock County Off-Highway Vehicle”.
Page 189, line 21, strike “McCraken” and insert “McCracken”.
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Page 189, line 23, strike “McCraken” and insert “McCracken”.
Page 190, beginning on line 9, strike “a Federal agency owns or” and insert “the
United States”.
Page 190, beginning on line 11, strike “owned or managed by the Federal agency”
and insert “managed by the United States”.
Page 190, line 24, strike “133-133” and insert “113-133”.
Page 192, line 15, strike “subtitle” and insert “title”.
Page 193, line 16, insert “permitting” before “process”.
Page 194, line 5, strike “completed” and insert “approved”.
Page 195, strike lines 13 through 16 and insert:
“The recommendations of the Grand County Council for Hey Joe Canyon,
Tenmile Canyon, and Mineral Canyon roads, as depicted on the map entitled
‘Grand County PLI Final Map 4-17-2015’ and dated April 17, 2015, shall”.
Page 195, line 24, strike “title V” and insert “Title V of the Federal Land Policy
and Management Act of 1976”.
Page 196, line 9, strike “title” and insert “Act”.
Page 197, line 5, insert “in Utah” after “areas”.
Strike the text beginning on page 197, line 16 through page 198, line 11, and
insert:
“SEC. 101. DEFINITIONS.—
(a) Advisory Council.—The term “Advisory Council” means the Public
Lands Initiative Planning and Implementation Advisory Council
established under section 102(a) of this title.
SEC. 102. PUBLIC LANDS INITIATIVE PLANNING AND
IMPLEMENTATION ADVISORY COUNCIL.
(a) Establishment.—The Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of
Agriculture shall jointly establish an Advisory Council, to be known as
the ‘Public Lands Initiative Planning and Implementation Advisory
Council’, to advise the Secretary concerned with respect to the
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development and implementation of the management plans required by
this Act and with respect to policies or programs that encourage
coordination among the public, local elected officials, and public lands
stakeholders, and the State, tribes, and the Federal Government.
(1) Applicable Law.—The Advisory Council shall be subject to the
Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C.
1701 et seq.).”.
Page 198, line 15, strike “Committee’ and insert “Council”.
Page 198, line 22, strike “Committee” and insert “Council”.
Page 199, line 1, strike “Committee” and insert “Council”.
Page 199, line 6, strike “Committee” and insert “Council”.
Page 199, line 9, strike “Committee” and insert “Council”.
Page 199, line 10, strike “COMMITTEE” and insert “COUNCIL”.
Page 199, line 11, strike “Committee” and insert “Council”.
Page 199, line 14, strike “Committee” and insert “Council”.
Page 200, after line 2, insert the following and redesignate the following clauses
accordingly:
“(v) A representative of the National Park Service Intermountain Region”.
Page 201, after line 21 insert the following :
(2) TERMS.—
(A) INITIAL APPOINTMENTS.—The Secretaries of the Interior
and Agriculture shall make initial appointments to the Advisory
Council not later than 180 days after the date of the enactment of
this Act.
(B) TERM LENGTH.—Members of the Advisory Council shall be
jointly appointed by the Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture
for a term of 5 years.
(C) REAPPOINTMENT.—A member may be reappointed to serve
on the Advisory Council for not more than 3 terms.
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(D) VACANCIES.—The Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture
shall fill vacancies on the Advisory Committee as soon as
practicable after the vacancy has occurred.
(3) CHAIRPERSON.—The Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture
shall jointly select the chairperson of the Advisory Council for a
term of 5 years.
(4) SERVICE WITHOUT COMPENSATION.—Members of the
Advisory Council shall serve without pay.
(5) PRESERVATION OF PUBLIC ADVISORY STATUS.—No
member of the Advisory Council appointed to represent the
interests outlined in subparagraph (c)(2)(B) may be an officer or
employee of the Federal Government or State of Utah.
(6) REPRESENTATION.—The Secretaries of the Interior and
Agriculture shall ensure that membership of the Advisory Council
is fairly balanced in terms of the points of view represented and the
functions to be performed by the Advisory Council.”.
Page 201, strike lines 22 through 25.
Page 202, strike lines 1 through 9.
Page 202, line 10, strike “COMMITTEE” and insert “COUNCIL”.
Page 202, beginning on line 11, strike “Committee” and insert “Council”.
Page 202, line 18, strike “Committee” and insert “Council”.
Page 203, beginning on line 1, strike “Committee” and insert “Council”.
Page 203, line 4, strike “Committee” and insert “Council”.
Page 203, strike lines 10 through 11.
Page 203, line 12, strike “(1)” and insert “(f)”.
Page 203, beginning on line 12, strike “Committee” and insert “Council”.
Page 203, line 17, strike “(2)” and insert “(g)”.
Page 203, line 18, strike “(A)” and insert (1).
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Page 203, starting on line 18, strike “Committee” and insert “Council”.
Page 203, line 22, insert “of the members of the Council” after “members”.
Page 203, line 24, strike “Committee” and insert “Council”.
Page 204, line 1, strike “(B)” and insert “(2)”.
Page 204, line 5, strike “(3)” and insert “(h)”.
Page 205, line 14, strike “U.S. Forest Service in San Juan County” and insert
“United States Forest Service in San Juan County, Utah,”.
Page 205, line 16, strike “to be known” and insert “shall be designated “.
Page 205, strike lines 19 through 25 and insert the following:
“(a) IN GENERAL.—As soon as practicable after the date of enactment of
this Act, the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture, as
appropriate, shall submit to the Committee on Natural Resources of the
House of Representatives and the Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources and the Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry of the
Senate a map and legal description of the National Conservation Area
established in section 102 of this title.”.
Page 206, line 1, strike “Each” and insert “The”.
Page 206, line 21, strike “established by section 102”.
Page 207, line 1, strike “maintains and enhances”, insert “encourages”.
Page 207, starting on line 18, strike “Native American archaeological sites” and
insert “covered sites and properties” .
Page 208, strike lines 1 through 5 and insert the following:
“(b) MANAGEMENT PLAN.-“(1) PLAN REQUIRED.—As soon as practicable after the date of
enactment of this Act, the Secretaries shall develop a joint comprehensive
plan for the long-term management of the Bears Ears National Conservation
Area.”.
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Page 208, strike lines 7 through 9 and insert “In developing the management plan
required under paragraph (1), the Secretaries shall consult with appropriate state,
local, and tribal government entities, members of the public, and the”.
Page 208, line 11, strike “Committee” and insert “Council”.
Page 208, line 12, strike “relevant Secretary does” and insert “Secretaries do”.
Page 208, line 15, strike “relevant Secretary” and insert “Secretaries”.
Page 208, line 18, strike “and”.
Page 208, line 19, insert “, and Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition and
Forestry,” after “Natural Resources”.
Page 208, strike lines 22 through 23 and insert “The general provisions of section
205 of Division A of this Act shall apply to this title.”.
Page 209, line 2, insert “and the Secretary of Agriculture” after “Interior”.
Page 209, line 5, strike “National Conservation Area”.
Page 209, strike lines 9 through 20 and insert the following:
“(a) CREATION OF COMMISSION.—In preparing the management plan
under section 104(b) for the Bears Ears, the Secretaries of the Interior and
Agriculture shall create a Commission consisting of tribal representatives
and federal agency staff, in recognition of the importance of tribal
participation to the care and management of the Bear Ears’ natural and
cultural resources.
(1) APPOINTMENT AND TERM.—The Secretaries of the Interior
and Agriculture shall appoint for a term of five years beginning on
the date of appointment:
(A) Three federal members, one each from the Bureau of
Land Management, the National Park Service and the United
States Forest Service; and
(B) No more than seven elected officers of tribal
governments or their designated employees.
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(2) REQUIREMENTS.—The Secretaries of the Interior and
Agriculture shall select tribal members of the Commission who
demonstrate:
(A) A historical or geographical connection to the objects and
lands of the Bears Ears;
(B) Relevant traditional knowledge; and
(C) The ability to contribute to the management of the Bears
Ears.
(3) DUTIES.—The Commission shall provide information and
proposals as needed to integrate the tribes’ traditional knowledge
and special expertise where relevant to the care and management
of the Bears Ears’ natural and cultural resources, including in the
development of the management plans developed under section
104(b) of this title. The Secretaries shall carefully consider these
proposals, and may use all applicable federal authorities to ensure
that these management plans and management decisions
incorporate, as appropriate, the information and proposals provided
from the Commission. Such input from the Commission may
include, but need not be limited to:
(A) Protections for and use of sacred sites;
(B) Cultural and educational programming;
(C) Plants, animals, and special resources;
(D) Traditional uses, such as gathering firewood;
(E) Historical and archaeological resources;
(F) Impacts of off-road use and off-road vehicles on cultural
and environmental resources;
(G) Recreational uses, such as climbing; and
(H) Resource uses, such as grazing, timber production, and
mining.”.
Page 209, line 24, strike “the Bears Ears National Conservation Area” and insert
“Bears Ears”.
Page 209, line 25, insert “and the Secretary of Agriculture” after “Interior”.
Page 210, line 4, insert “and the Secretary of Agriculture” after “Interior”.
Page 210, beginning on line 8, strike “the Bears Ears National Conservation Area”
and insert “Bear Ears”.
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Page 210, line 14, insert “and the Secretary of Agriculture” after “terior”.
Page 210, line 18, strike “Secretary” and insert “Secretaries”.
Page 210, line 22, insert “and the Secretary of Agriculture” after “Interior”.
Page 211, line 5, insert “and the Secretary of Agriculture” after “Interior”.
Page 211, line 8, strike “Secretary of the Interior” and insert “Secretaries”.
Page 211, line 11, insert “and the Secretary of Agriculture” after “Interior”.
Page 211, beginning on line 14, strike “Secretary of the Interior” and insert
“Secretaries”.
Page 211, line 18, strike “Secretary of the Interior” and insert “Secretaries”.
Page 213, beginning on line 10, strike “from the two categories in section 2, the
Secretary of the Interior” and insert “, the Secretaries”.
Page 213, line 13, strike “from within each category”.
Page 213, line 15, insert “and the Secretary of Agriculture” after “rior”.
Page 213, line 23, insert “the Secretary of Agriculture,” after “Interior,”.
Page 213, line 24, strike “and”.
Page 213, line 25, insert “and the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources of
the Senate” before the period.
Page 214, line 3, insert “and the Secretary of Agriculture” after “Interior”.
Page 214, line 13, insert “and the Secretary of Agriculture” after “Interior”.
Page 214, line 16, insert “and the Secretary of Agriculture” after “Interior”.
Page 214, line 22, insert “and the Secretary of Agriculture” after “Interior”.
Page 214, strike line 24 and insert “retaries.”.
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Page 215, line 3, insert “the Secretary of Agriculture,” after “Interior,”.
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Conversation Contents
FW: Veterans Oppose Rep. Bishop’s Public Lands Initiative

John Blair <john_blair@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:

To:

CC:
Subject:

John Blair <john_blair@ios.doi.gov>
Thu Sep 22 2016 13:32:39 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>,
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, Ben Milakofsky
<benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>, Blake Androff
<blake_androff@ios.doi.gov>, Jessica Kershaw
<jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>, Kevin Thompson
<kevin_thompson@ios.doi.gov>, Kate Kelly
<kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>, Janice Schneider
<janice_schneider@ios.doi.gov>, Neil Kornze
<nkornze@blm.gov>, Liz Pardue <lpardue@blm.gov>,
Sarah Neimeyer <sarah_neimeyer@ios.doi.gov>
Kim Jensen <kimberly_jensen@ios.doi.gov>, Maria Najera
<maria_najera@ios.doi.gov>
FW: Veterans Oppose Rep. Bishop’s Public Lands Initiative

FYI. johblair
From: Garett Reppenhagen [mailto:repp@vetvoicefoundation.org]
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2016 3:29 PM
Subject: Veterans Oppose Rep. Bishop’s Public Lands Initiative

Veterans Oppose Rep. Bishop’s Public Lands Initiative

Fault Utah Rep. for Perpetuating Bill Laden with Poison Pills, Giveaways, and Bad
Precedents
The Vet Voice Foundation (VVF) opposes the H.R. 5780, the Utah Public Lands Initiative (PLI)
Act, which was marked up and passed out of the House Committee on Natural Resources today.
Rep. Rob Bishop (UT) is the Committee Chairman and lead sponsor of the bill.
H.R. 5780 would represent a step backwards in protection of the Bears Ears region in southeast
Utah and other public lands across the state. The historically and culturally significant Bears Ears
public lands have suffered from and are threatened by continued rampant looting, grave robbing,
and destruction of historic cliff dwellings, structures and rock art.
Among the many problems with H.R. 5780 is that it would give energy permitting authority for

millions of acres of federal public lands to the State of Utah, require several federal-state land
exchanges that could deprive taxpayers of receiving fair value for public lands, and roll back
existing protections for over 100,000 acres of wilderness study areas.
Instead of supporting Bishop’s bill and the rollback protections in the Bears Ears region, Vet Voice
Foundation and military veterans in Utah and across the Southwest support a proposal by the
Bears Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition to protect the Bears Ears region as a National Monument. In a
VVF letter sent to President Obama this past May, 247 veterans from the Four Corners states
(UT, CO, NM, and AZ), including 35 Utah veterans, asked President Obama to use his authority
under the Antiquities Act to designate Bears Ears as a national monument.
“After holding out great hope that Rep. Bishop would craft a proposal incorporating the needs of
many diverse stakeholders, we were dismayed to learn that his PLI discarded input from and is
opposed by the region’s tribes,” said Garett Reppenhagen, US Army 1st Infantry Division OIF
Veteran and Rocky Mountain West Coordinator at the Vet Voice Foundation. “To compound this,
he has directly insulted these sovereign tribes by putting forth individuals who oppose the
monument as representing the region’s Native Americans. Instead of working toward a real
solution, Rep. Bishop has led a process that fails our nation’s citizens and public lands. We stand
with our Native American brothers and sisters, many who have served in the Armed Forces, in the
call for President Obama to designate the Bears Ears National Monument.”
###

-Garett Reppenhagen

US Army 1st Infantry Division OIF Veteran
Rocky Mountain West Coordinator
Vet Voice Foundation
719-235-7030
REPP@vetvoicefoundation.org
www.vetvoicefoundation.org
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Fwd: Cedar Mesa feedback on the PLI
Attachments:
/68. Fwd: Cedar Mesa feedback on the PLI/1.1 PLIBluff_Bench_compromise_with_acreages[1].png

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Thu Sep 22 2016 09:55:51 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Cedar Mesa feedback on the PLI
PLI-Bluff_Bench_compromise_with_acreages[1].png

This is helpful info.
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Ferguson, Fred" <Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>
Date: September 22, 2016 at 11:48:33 AM EDT
To: Nikki Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: FW: Cedar Mesa feedback on the PLI
I'm not sure if this is the controversial area you referenced, but below is an
email exchange and attachment with Josh Ewing regarding a compromise in
the Bluff area. Our NCA map reflects this compromise.

From: Josh Ewing <josh@cedarmesafriends.org>
Date: Monday, February 8, 2016 09:22 AM
To: Fred Ferguson <Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>, "Snider, Casey"
<Casey.Snider@mail.house.gov>
Cc: Wade Garrett <wade.garrett@mail.house.gov>, Clay White
<Clay.White@mail.house.gov>, "Nicholas, Romel (Hatch)"
<Romel Nicholas@hatch.senate.gov>, Kathleen Clarke <kathleenclarke@utah.gov>
Subject: Cedar Mesa feedback on the PLI

This message has been archived. View the original item
Fred and Casey: The Friends of Cedar Mesa board of directors met this
weekend to review and approve our feedback/suggestions on the PLI
Discussion Draft. I've attached a letter detailing our
suggestions/concerns. I've also attached a GIS shapefile suggesting a
compromise for the Bears Ears NCA map in the Bluff area.
We again thank you and your team for all you've put into this process so far
and hope we can continue to work together to come up with a bill that can
ultimately be successful.
Please let us know if you have any questions.
Thanks!
-Josh Ewing
Executive Director
Friends of Cedar Mesa
801.410.0773 | PO Box 338 | Bluff, UT 84512
Inline image 5CedarMesaFriends.org <http://cedarmesafriends.org/> Inline
image 3 @joshewing <https://twitter.com/joshewing> Inline image 2
@cedarmesafriends <http://facebook.com/cedarmesafriends>
Attachments:
PLI-Bluff-Bench-compromise-2-5-16.zip
(144 KB)
PLI-Bluff Bench compromise with acreages.png
(34 KB)
FCM-PLI-discussion-draft-comments-vF.pdf

(1.0 MB)
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Fwd: ANALYSIS: Rob Bishop ignores locally-driven conservation while
wasting time on pet projects

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>

Sent:
To:

Wed Sep 21 2016 07:13:07 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: ANALYSIS: Rob Bishop ignores locally-driven
conservation while wasting time on pet projects

Subject:
Interesting infographic.

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Center for Western Priorities <info@westernpriorities.org>
Date: Wed, Sep 21, 2016 at 8:00 AM
Subject: ANALYSIS: Rob Bishop ignores locally-driven conservation while wasting time
on pet projects
To: nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

AS THE PLI TURNS…

CONTACT
Jesse Prentice-Dunn, Advocacy Director
jesse@westernpriorities.org
720-204-1886

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
SEPTEMBER 21, 2016

Congressman Rob Bishop ignores locally-driven
conservation while wasting time on pet projects
New analysis finds languishing bills and a broken committee
DENVER—As Congressman Rob Bishop gives his controversial Public Lands Initiative a
markup in front of the House Natural Resources Committee today, a new analysis shows that as
chairman of the committee, Rep. Bishop has worked to stifle locally-driven land conservation

The full list of bills used in CWP’s analysis is located here. Jesse Prentice-Dunn is available for
interviews. To speak with an expert about public lands and conservation, contact Jesse at 720204-1886.

###
The Center for Western Priorities is a conservation policy and advocacy organization focused on land and energy
issues across the American West.
Center for Western Priorities | 820 16th Street Ste 450, Denver, CO 80202 | 303.974.7761
unsubscribe from this list | view email in browser

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov
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Accepted: Sierra Club (Michael Brune, Athan Manuel) and Environment... @
Thu Sep 22, 2016 2pm - 2:30pm (tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)
Attachments:
/74. Accepted: Sierra Club (Michael Brune, Athan Manuel) and Environment... @
Thu Sep 22, 2016 2pm - 2:30pm (tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)/1.1 invite.ics
/74. Accepted: Sierra Club (Michael Brune, Athan Manuel) and Environment... @
Thu Sep 22, 2016 2pm - 2:30pm (tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)/1.2 invite.ics

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Tue Sep 20 2016 20:08:26 GMT-0600 (MDT)
tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov
Accepted: Sierra Club (Michael Brune, Athan Manuel) and
Environment... @ Thu Sep 22, 2016 2pm - 2:30pm
(tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)
invite.ics invite.ics

Nicole Buffa has accepted this invitation.

Sierra Club (Michael Brune, Athan Manuel) and Environment America (Margie
Alt, Anna Aurilio)
Mike and Margie would like to discuss the current campaigns to designate the Grand Canyon Heritage,
Bears Ears, and other new national monuments.
When

Thu Sep 22, 2016 2pm – 2:30pm Eastern Time

Where

Secretary's conference room 6151 (map)

Video call

https://plus.google.com/hangouts/ /doi.gov/tommy-beaudreau

Calendar

tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov

Who

•
•
•
•

tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov - organizer
molly_click@ios.doi.gov - creator
gisella_ojeda-dodds@ios.doi.gov
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

Invitation from Google Calendar
You are receiving this email at the account tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov because you are subscribed for invitation replies
on calendar tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov.
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Fwd: DRAFT Bears Ears presser

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Mon Sep 19 2016 14:57:02 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Subject:

Fwd: DRAFT Bears Ears presser

Whelp.
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Prandoni, Chris (Lee)" <Chris Prandoni@lee.senate.gov>
Date: September 19, 2016 at 1:29:20 PM PDT
To: "nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: DRAFT Bears Ears presser
Hey Nikki,
Another fun email…
This press event, which at one point seemed unlikely to occur, is coming to
fruition. It is a draft release but has all the important details you are sure to
love. Not sure when or how the local Utah participants will deliver the
resolutions/petitions/letter to you all — happy to find out if you would like.
Again, just trying to be candid and open.
Chris

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Monday, September 19, 2016
Utah Navajo to Voice Opposition to Monument Designation

WASHINGTON - On Wednesday, September 21, at 4:00 p.m. EDT, the Utah
congressional delegation, Utah Gov. Gary Herbert, and members of the
Navajo Nation from Utah, will hold a press conference at the Capitol Swamp
highlighting united state and local opposition to a national monument
designation in southwest Utah.
Earlier in the day, members of the Aneth Chapter of the Navajo Nation and the
Blue Mountain Dine’ will deliver an opposition packet to Interior Secretary
Sally Jewell that includes:
- A resolution from the Blue Mountain Dine’ opposing the proposed
Bears Ears National Monument.
- A petition from the Descendants of Kaayelii opposing the proposed
Bears Ears National Monument.
- A resolution from the Aneth Chalpter of the Navajo Nation opposing
the proposed Bears Ears National Monument
- A resolution from the City of Blanding, Utah opposing the proposed
Bears Ears National Monument.
- A resolution from the City of Monticello opposing the proposed
Bears Ears National Monument.
- A resolution from the San Juan County Board of Commissioners
opposing the proposed Bears Ears National Monument.
- A letter from the Utah Wildlife Board opposing the proposed Bears
Ears National Monument.
- A resolution from the Utah State Legislature opposing the unilateral
use of the Antiquities Act in Utah.
Members of the media wishing to attend the event must RSVP to Emily
Long (Emily_Long@lee.senate.gov).
Who
Navajo residents of Utah Lewis and Donna Singer, Susie Philemon,
and Danielle Shirley
Utah Governor Gary Herbert
Senator Orrin Hatch (R-UT)
Senator Mike Lee (R-UT)
Representative Rob Bishop (R-UT)
Representative Chris Stewart (R-UT)
Representative Mia Love (R-UT)
What
Local resident opposition to national monument designation in southwest
Utah.
When
Wednesday, Sept. 21, 2016 at 4:00 p.m. EDT
Where
Capitol Swamp

Communications Director
Conn Carroll
Conn_Carroll@lee.senate.gov
202-224-5444
Press Secretary
Emily Long
Emily_Long@lee.senate.gov
202-224-5444
###
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STATEMENT: Public Lands Initiative Hearing Demonstrates Why a Monument
Declaration is the Only Viable Option for Protecting Bears Ears

Center for Western Priorities <info@westernpriorities.org>
From:

Center for Western Priorities <info@westernpriorities.org>

Sent:

Wed Sep 14 2016 10:12:50 GMT-0600 (MDT)

To:

<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Subject:

STATEMENT: Public Lands Initiative Hearing Demonstrates
Why a Monument Declaration is the Only Viable Option for
Protecting Bears Ears

CONTACT
Aaron Weiss, Media Director
Center for Western Priorities
aaron@westernpriorities.org
720-279-0019

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
September 14, 2016

STATEMENT: Public Lands Initiative Hearing
Demonstrates Why a Monument Declaration is the
Only Viable Option for Protecting Bears Ears
DENVER—In response to the House Public Lands Subcommittee holding its first and only
hearing on Rep. Rob Bishop’s Public Lands Initiative bill, the Center for Western Priorities
released the following statement from Executive Director Jennifer Rokala:
“The partisan rancor at today’s subcommittee hearing confirms everything we’ve
suspected about the PLI—Chairman Bishop wrote a massive bill without making a
serious attempt to build the bipartisan support a true compromise would require to
pass both chambers of Congress. By waiting until late September to mark up his bill,
Congressman Bishop chose to run out the clock on the PLI, knowing it has no chance
of becoming law. Bears Ears is still in urgent need of protection, and it’s now obvious
to everyone involved that the only way that can happen is through President Obama’s
leadership.”

Conversation Contents
URGENT LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL REFERRAL: (DUE: 9/12/16 @ 4:30PM)
H.R. 5780 - AGRICULTURE Testimony 9/14/16 Re: Utah Public Lands
Initiative Act
Attachments:
/81. URGENT LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL REFERRAL: (DUE: 9/12/16 @ 4:30PM)
H.R. 5780 - AGRICULTURE Testimony 9/14/16 Re: Utah Public Lands Initiative
Act/1.1 OMB_HR5780_PLI_draft.docx
/81. URGENT LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL REFERRAL: (DUE: 9/12/16 @ 4:30PM)
H.R. 5780 - AGRICULTURE Testimony 9/14/16 Re: Utah Public Lands Initiative
Act/2.1 OMB_HR5780_PLI_draft.docx

"Galloway, Duane" <duane_galloway@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:

"Galloway, Duane" <duane_galloway@ios.doi.gov>
Mon Sep 12 2016 09:01:27 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>,
Sarah Greenberger <Sarah_Greenberger@ios.doi.gov>,
"A/S-PMB" <amy_holley@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-PMB"
<olivia_ferriter@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-PMB"
<debra_sonderman@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-PMB"
<abigail_miller@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-PMB"
<kristen_sarri@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-PMB"
<david_downes@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-PMB"
<denise_flanagan@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-PMB"
<abigail_d_miller@ios.doi.gov>, POB
<jason_freihage@ios.doi.gov>, POB
<tiffany_taylor@ios.doi.gov>, "Milakofsky, Ben E"
<benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>, Nicole Buffa
<nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, DS-Klein
<Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>, OCO
<blake_androff@ios.doi.gov>, OCO
<jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>, Sarah Neimeyer
<sarah_neimeyer@ios.doi.gov>, Felipe Mendoza
<felipe_mendoza@ios.doi.gov>, Chelsea Welch
<chelsea_welch@ios.doi.gov>, "Salotti, Christopher"
<Chris_Salotti@ios.doi.gov>, Pamela Barkin
<pamela_barkin@ios.doi.gov>, Dominic Maione
<Dominic_Maione@ios.doi.gov>, Joshua Mahan
<Joshua_Mahan@ios.doi.gov>, PPA
<Tamera_Bassford@ios.doi.gov>, PPA

To:

<Catherine_Gulac@ios.doi.gov>, PPA
<tiera_bratton@ios.doi.gov>, PEP
<Willie_Taylor@ios.doi.gov>, PEP
<MaryJosie_Blanchard@ios.doi.gov>, PEP
<MICHAELA_NOBLE@ios.doi.gov>, Serv Appr
<Karen_M_Burke@ios.gov>, Serv Appr
<Tanya_Henderson@ios.doi.gov>, Serv Appr
<John_Ross@ios.doi.gov>, Serv Appr
<timothy_hansen@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-IA"
<Liberty.Metcalf@bia.gov>, "A/S-IA"
<darren.pete@bia.gov>, "A/S-IA" <karen.frazier@bia.gov>,
"A/S-FW" <Fatima_Ahmad@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-FW"
<Kenneth_Lane@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-FW"
<sheila_basey@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-FW"
<karen_hyun@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-FW"
<terri_johnson@ios.doi.gov>, FWS
<Matthew_Huggler@fws.gov>, FWS
<Martin_Kodis@fws.gov>, FWS
<Megan_Kelhart@fws.gov>, FWS
<Roya_Mogadam@fws.gov>, FWS
<angela_gustavson@fws.gov>, FWS
<Alyssa_Hausman@fws.gov>, FWS
<lisa_m_jones@fws.gov>, FWS
<edith_thompson@fws.gov>, NPS
<Melissa_Kuckro@nps.gov>, NPS
<Susan_Farinelli@nps.gov>, NPS
<Sarah_Gamble@nps.gov>, "A/S-WS"
<Cather_Callaway@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-WS"
<Thomas_Iseman@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-WS"
<Lori_Caramanian@ios.doi.gov>, BOR
<rweinstock@usbr.gov>, BOR <rweil@usbr.gov>, BOR
<aadler@usbr.gov>, BOR <RWolf@usbr.gov>, BOR
<DEThompson@usbr.gov>, BOR <MMaucieri@usbr.gov>,
BOR <EGriffin@usbr.gov>, "A/S-LM"
<Richard_Cardinale@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-LM"
<Gareth_Rees@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-LM"
<Pam.Royal@boemre.gov>, "A/S-LM"
<pam.royal@bsee.gov>, "A/S-LM"
<james_lyons@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-LM"
<janice_schneider@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-LM"
<lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-LM"
<brandi_colander@ios.doi.gov>, BLM
<William_E_Holmes@blm.gov>, BLM
<michelle_reid@blm.gov>, BLM <begruber@blm.gov>,
BLM <jralston@blm.gov>, BLM <wholmes@blm.gov>, BLM
<mareid@blm.gov>, SOL
<Marigrace.Caminiti@sol.doi.gov>, SOL
<Robert.Johnston@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-GL
<Timothy.Murphy@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-GL
<Mark.teskey@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-GL

<rachel.spector@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-IA
<Renee.cooper@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-IA
<Jermaine.Smith@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-LR
<Laura.Brown@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-LR
<michael.berrigan@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-PW
<Kathleen.Aiken@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-PW
<Barry.Roth@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-PW
<Carolyn.Burch@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-MR
<thomas.Bovard@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-MR
<Faye.Johnson@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-MR
<Daniel.Kilduff@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-MR
<Phyllis.Leslie@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-MR
<matthew.mckeown@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-MR
<Susan.ely@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-MR
<tom.bovard@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-WR
<keith.saxe@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-WR
<scott.bergstrom@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-WR
<carter.brown@sol.doi.gov>, OIG
<Lori_Vassar@doioig.gov>, OIG
<bruce_delaplaine@doioig.gov>, OIG
<nancy_dipaolo@doioig.gov>
Subject:
Attachments:

URGENT LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL REFERRAL: (DUE:
9/12/16 @ 4:30PM) H.R. 5780 - AGRICULTURE Testimony
9/14/16 Re: Utah Public Lands Initiative Act
OMB_HR5780_PLI_draft.docx

DEADLINE: MONDAY, September 12, 2016 @4:30PM
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL REFERRAL
Date:
September 12, 2016
To:
Legislative Liaison
From:
Jill Ralston (208-3146)
Contact:
Duane Galloway (208-4395)
Subject:
H.R. 5780 - AGRICULTURE Testimony 9/14/16 Re: Utah Public Lands
Initiative Act
Please send agency comments or respond with a "no comment" to
jralston@blm.gov and Duane Galloway@ios.doi.gov by the deadline above.
Attachment(s): 1

Duane R. Galloway
Supervisory Legislative Assistant
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office of Congressional and
Legislative Affairs
w 202-208-4395
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Utah PLI DOI Testimony
Attachments:
/82. Utah PLI DOI Testimony/1.1 BLM Testimony - HR 5780 Utah PLI - 9-9-16
552pm (DOI to OMB).docx

"Ralston, Jill" <jralston@blm.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:
Attachments:

"Ralston, Jill" <jralston@blm.gov>
Mon Sep 12 2016 06:56:58 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Sarah Neimeyer <sarah_neimeyer@ios.doi.gov>,
Christopher Salotti <chris_salotti@ios.doi.gov>
Utah PLI DOI Testimony
BLM Testimony - HR 5780 Utah PLI - 9-9-16 552pm (DOI to
OMB).docx

Hello Tommy,
Attached is the DOI testimony that was sent to OMB on Friday Sept 9th.
Thank you,

Jill Ralston
U.S. Department of the Interior
Detailed to: Office of Congressional and Legislative Affairs
Phone: (202) 208-3146
Cell: (202) 577-4299

Conversation Contents
Fwd: current draft PLI USDA testimony
Attachments:
/83. Fwd: current draft PLI USDA testimony/1.1 OMB_HR5780_PLI_draft.docx

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Fri Sep 09 2016 15:24:00 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: current draft PLI USDA testimony
OMB_HR5780_PLI_draft.docx

FYI. USDA's testimony.
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Jones, Leslie - OSEC" <Leslie.Jones@osec.usda.gov>
Date: September 9, 2016 at 5:08:33 PM EDT
To: Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: FW: current draft PLI USDA testimony
Sharing for awareness. I think we are still doing some minor futzing.

This electronic message contains information generated by the USDA solely
for the intended recipients. Any unauthorized interception of this message or
the use or disclosure of the information it contains may violate the law and
subject the violator to civil or criminal penalties. If you believe you have
received this message in error, please notify the sender and delete the email
immediately.
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Fwd: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI
Attachments:
/84. Fwd: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI/1.1 Introduced PLISITLA trade problems V4-lowrez.pdf
/84. Fwd: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI/1.2 land trades
memo vF.pdf

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Fri Sep 09 2016 12:41:37 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI
Introduced PLI-SITLA trade problems V4-lowrez.pdf land
trades memo vF.pdf

Fascinating timing. Take a look when you can, but not urgent.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Josh Ewing <josh@cedarmesafriends.org>
Date: Fri, Sep 9, 2016 at 2:34 PM
Subject: Memo: Problematic SITLA trades proposed in PLI
To: "Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: David Ure <dure@utah.gov>, Kim Christy <kimchristy@utah.gov>,
nkornze@blm.gov, WhitlockJenna <jwhitloc@blm.gov>, Ferguson Fred
<Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>, "Snider, Casey" <Casey.Snider@mail.house.gov>,
ryan_wilcox@lee.senate.gov
Dear Ms. Buffa: I have attached a memo for consideration by the Secretary regarding a
significant issue raised by the Public Lands Initiative legislation (although not limited to
the PLI) regarding proposed SITLA trades that would likely accompany any conservation
designation in southeastern Utah.
Please let me know if you have any questions or need any further information on this
important issue.
Sincerely,

Josh Ewing

Executive Director, Friends of Cedar Mesa
(o) 435.414.0343 (m) 801.410.0773
300 E. Main Street, PO Box 338 | Bluff, UT 84512
web:CedarMesaFriends.org twitter: @joshewing facebook: @cedarmesafriends

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

Although little of the area has been documented by rigorous professional surveys, local archaeologists
have identified many unique archaeological sites, including ancient Ancestral Pueblo roads, shrines and
pueblos. Importantly, this area contains what may be Utah’s highest concentration of Navajo and Ute
archaeology, including rare petroglyph panels.
This area has been involved in significant controversy over possible oil and gas leases, which were
protested by the Hopi Tribe in the early 2000s and most recently by the National Trust for Historic
Preservation and Friends of Cedar Mesa in 2014. The Bureau of Land Management deferred leasing in
this area in 2015 after this most recent protest. Significantly, this area is covered in the upcoming San
Juan Master Leasing Plan boundaries, which will seek to balance cultural resource protection and oil and
gas development.
Potential for development, privatization and extraction within proposed conservation areas
As one can see from inspecting the attached map, SITLA is proposing to retain ownership of surface and
mineral rights on significant lands within the Bears Ears National Conservation Area. This creates the
very real scenario of oil drilling, residential/commercial development, or privatization of lands that are
specifically proposed for conservation in the PLI. Even more lands are proposed to be acquired by SITLA
within the boundaries of a National Monument proposed by the Bears Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition.
Combined, the retention by SITLA of lands within the two proposed conservation areas and their
proposed acquisition in the area creates the scenario of a major block of SITLA land in Bluff’s backyard.
The residents of Bluff are very concerned with the possibility of mass industrialization or even largescale tourism development in this region. While perhaps not imminent due to current market
conditions, future industrialization could dramatically impact Bluff’s tourism-based economy and
devastate the way of life enjoyed by residents. Such industrialization could also have significant impacts
on cultural resources in the area. Despite best efforts, subtle archaeology, such as many of the Ute sites
in the area, are easily missed and damaged by work crews. And the “setting” of these sites, which is
protected by the National Historic Preservation Act, would change forever.
Recommendations and conclusion
If a conservation designation is created in the area, be it NCA or Monument, Friends of Cedar Mesa
recommends that federal land managers and SITLA work with local residents and conservation experts
to identify lands more suitable for SITLA ownership outside of any designated areas. Proper thought
should be given to not creating the scenario for development just outside of a designated area, which
would certainly engender significant future controversy.
CC:
Dave Ure, Director, Utah State Institutional Trust Lands Administration
Kim Christy, Deputy Director, Utah State Institutional Trust Lands Administration
Neil Kornze, Director, Bureau of Land Management
Jenna Whitlock, UT Acting State Director, Bureau of Land Management
Rep. Jason Chaffetz
Rep. Rob Bishop
Senator Mike Lee
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LEGISLATIVE REFERRAL: (DUE 9/9/16 @ 2 PM) H.R. 5780 - INTERIOR (BLM)
Proposed Testimony 9/14/16 Re: Utah Public Lands Initiative Act
Attachments:
/85. LEGISLATIVE REFERRAL: (DUE 9/9/16 @ 2 PM) H.R. 5780 - INTERIOR
(BLM) Proposed Testimony 9/14/16 Re: Utah Public Lands Initiative Act/1.1 BLM
Testimony - HR 5780 Utah PLI.docx
/85. LEGISLATIVE REFERRAL: (DUE 9/9/16 @ 2 PM) H.R. 5780 - INTERIOR
(BLM) Proposed Testimony 9/14/16 Re: Utah Public Lands Initiative Act/1.2 HR
5780.pdf

"Nevils, Joseph" <joseph_nevils@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:

"Nevils, Joseph" <joseph_nevils@ios.doi.gov>
Thu Sep 08 2016 12:54:58 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>,
Sarah Greenberger <sarah_greenberger@ios.doi.gov>,
Benjamin Milakofsky <benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>,
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, DS-KLEIN
<Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>, DS-KLEIN
<elizabeth_washburn@ios.doi.gov>, "Communications
(OCO)" <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov>, "Communications
(OCO)" <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>, "Communications
(OCO)" <OS_OCO@ios.doi.gov>, OCL Office
<Pamela_Barkin@ios.doi.gov>, OCL Office
<Dominic_Maione@ios.doi.gov>, OCL Office
<Joshua_Mahan@ios.doi.gov>, OCL Office
<sarah_neimeyer@ios.doi.gov>, OCL Office
<Chris_Salotti@ios.doi.gov>, OCL Office
<Jeremy_Bratt@ios.doi.gov>, OCL Office
<felipe_mendoza@ios.doi.gov>, OCL Office
<chelsea_welch@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-PMB"
<David_Downes@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-PMB"
<Amy_Holley@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-PMB"
<Debra_Sonderman@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-PMB"
<Denise_Flanagan@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-PMB"
<kristen_sarri@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-PMB"
<Abigail_D_Miller@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-PMB"
<Olivia_Ferriter@ios.doi.gov>, PPA
<Catherine_Gulac@ios.doi.gov>, POB
<adrianne_moss@ios.doi.gov>, POB

To:

<jason_freihage@ios.doi.gov>, POB
<tiffany_taylor@ios.doi.gov>, Appr Serv
<Tanya_Henderson@ios.doi.gov>, Appr Serv
<john_ross@ios.doi.gov>, Appr Serv
<timothy_hansen@ios.doi.gov>, Appr Serv
<shirley_milli@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-IA"
<Liberty.Metcalf@bia.gov>, "A/S-IA"
<Darren.Pete@bia.gov>, "A/S-IA"
<Karen.Frazier@bia.gov>, "A/S-FW"
<karen_hyun@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-FW"
<craig_dorsett@ios.doi.gov>, FWS
<edith_thompson@fws.gov>, FWS
<angela_gustavson@fws.gov>, FWS
<Martin_Kodis@fws.gov>, FWS
<Roya_Mogadam@fws.gov>, FWS
<alyssa_hausman@fws.gov>, FWS
<lisa_m_jones@fws.gov>, FWS <dana_bivens@fws.gov>,
FWS <megan_kelhart@fws.gov>, NPS
<Melissa_Kuckro@nps.gov>, NPS
<Susan_Farinelli@nps.gov>, NPS
<Sarah_Gamble@nps.gov>, "A/S-WS"
<thomas_iseman@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-WS"
<camille_touton@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-WS"
<mariacamille_touton@ios.doi.gov>, BOR
<MMAUCIERI@usbr.gov>, BOR
<DEThompson@usbr.gov>, BOR <RWolf@usbr.gov>, BOR
<aadler@usbr.gov>, BOR <rweil@usbr.gov>, "A/S-LM"
<Richard_Cardinale@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-LM"
<Pam.Royal@boemre.gov>, "A/S-LM"
<james_lyons@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-LM"
<janice_schneider@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-LM"
<lauren_bogard@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-LM"
<amanda_leiter@ios.doi.gov>, "A/S-LM"
<pam.royal@bsee.gov>, BLM
<William_E_Holmes@blm.gov>, BLM
<michelle_reid@blm.gov>, BLM <ledouglas@blm.gov>,
BLM <dblackst@blm.gov>, BLM <kkelleh@blm.gov>, BLM
<begruber@blm.gov>, BLM <jralston@blm.gov>, BLM
<wholmes@blm.gov>, BLM <mareid@blm.gov>, SOL
<Marigrace.Caminiti@sol.doi.gov>, SOL
<edward.keable@sol.doi.gov>, SOL
<Robert.Johnston@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-GL
<rachel.spector@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-GL
<timothy.murphy@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-LR
<Laura.Brown@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-LR
<renee.cooper@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-IA
<Jermaine.Smith@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-MR
<Thomas.Bovard@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-MR
<Faye.Johnson@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-MR
<DANIEL.KILDUFF@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-MR

<PHYLLIS.LESLIE@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-MR
<susan.ely@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-MR
<tom.bovard@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-PW
<Kathleen.Aiken@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-PW
<Barry.Roth@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-PW
<Carolyn.Burch@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-WR
<keith.saxe@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-WR
<scott.bergstrom@sol.doi.gov>, SOL-WR
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114TH CONGRESS
2D SESSION

H. R. 5780

To provide greater conservation, recreation, economic development and local
management of Federal lands in Utah, and for other purposes.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
JULY 14, 2016
Mr. BISHOP of Utah (for himself and Mr. CHAFFETZ) introduced the following
bill; which was referred to the Committee on Natural Resources

A BILL
To provide greater conservation, recreation, economic development and local management of Federal lands in Utah,
and for other purposes.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
3
4

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

The Act may be cited as the ‘‘Utah Public Lands Ini-

5 tiative Act’’.
6
7

SEC. 2. TABLE OF CONTENTS.

The table of contents for this Act is as follows:
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Sec. 2. Table of contents.
Sec. 3. Definitions.
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Sec. 1201. Rights-of-way for certain roads.
Sec. 1202. Grand County Council recommendations for certain roads.
Sec. 1203. Uintah County road certainty.
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TITLE I—LOCAL PARTICIPATION AND PLANNING
Sec. 101. Public Lands Initiative Planning and Implementation Advisory Committee.
DIVISION D—BEAR EARS NATIONAL CONSERVATION AREA
TITLE I—BEARS EARS NATIONAL CONSERVATION AREA
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

101.
102.
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104.
105.
106.
107.
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110.

Findings.
Establishment.
Map and legal description.
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General provisions.
Cooperating agencies.
Bears Ears Tribal Commission.
Tribal employment.
Tribal liaison.
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1

SEC. 3. DEFINITIONS.

2

In this Act:

3

(1) FEDERAL

LAND.—The

term ‘‘Federal land’’

4

means the lands or interests in land under the juris-

5

diction of the Department of the Interior or the De-

6

partment of Agriculture, except such term does not

7

include land the title to which is held in trust by the

8

United States for the benefit of a tribe or an indi-

9

vidual or is held in fee by a tribe or individual sub-

10

ject to a restriction by the United States against

11

alienation.

12
13
14

(2) TRIBE.—The term ‘‘Tribe’’ means a federally recognized Indian tribe (including a pueblo).
(3) TRIBAL.—The term ‘‘Tribal’’ means of or

15

pertaining to a tribe.

16

(4) WATER

17

RESOURCE FACILITIES.—The

term

‘‘water resource facilities’’ means irrigation and
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6
1

pumping facilities, reservoirs, water conservation

2

works, aqueducts, canals, ditches, pipelines, wells,

3

hydropower projects, transmission and other ancil-

4

lary facilities, and other water diversion, storage,

5

and carriage structures.

6
7
8
9

DIVISION A—CONSERVATION
TITLE I—WILDERNESS
SEC. 101. WILDERNESS DESIGNATIONS.

In furtherance of the purposes of the Wilderness Act,

10 and subject to valid existing rights, including the rights
11 of a tribe, the following areas of the State of Utah are
12 designated as wilderness and as components of the Na13 tional Wilderness Preservation System pursuant to the
14 Wilderness Act (16 U.S.C. 1131 et seq.).
15

(1) CANDLAND

MOUNTAIN.—Certain

Federal

16

land in Emery County managed by the United

17

States Forest Service comprising approximately

18

12,330 acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI

19

Wilderness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

20

known as the ‘‘Candland Mountain Wilderness’’.

21

(2) DESOLATION

CANYON.—Certain

Federal

22

land in Duchesne, Uintah, Carbon, Emery, and

23

Grand Counties managed by the Bureau of Land

24

Management

25

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-
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comprising

approximately

458,413

7
1

ness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

2

known as the ‘‘Desolation Canyon Wilderness’’.

3

(3) HIGH

UINTA.—Certain

Federal land in

4

Duchesne, Summit, and Uintah Counties, managed

5

by the United States Forest Service comprising ap-

6

proximately 28,293 acres, as generally depicted on

7

the Utah PLI Wilderness Map dated June 30, 2016,

8

which shall be known as the ‘‘High Uinta Wilder-

9

ness’’.

10

(4) MANCOS

MESA.—Certain

Federal land in

11

San Juan County, managed by the Bureau of Land

12

Management and the National Park Service com-

13

prising approximately 95,605 acres, as generally de-

14

picted on the Utah PLI Wilderness Map dated June

15

30, 2016, which shall be known as the ‘‘Mancos

16

Mesa Wilderness’’.

17

(5) CHEESEBOX

CANYON.—Certain

Federal

18

land in San Juan County managed by the Bureau

19

of Land Management comprising approximately

20

14,441 acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI

21

Wilderness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

22

known as the ‘‘Cheesebox Canyon Wilderness’’.

23

(6) BUTLER

WASH.—Certain

Federal land in

24

San Juan County managed by the Bureau of Land

25

Management
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comprising

approximately

27,813

8
1

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-

2

ness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

3

known as the ‘‘Butler Wash Wilderness’’.

4

(7) DARK

CANYON.—Certain

Federal land in

5

San Juan County managed by the Bureau of Land

6

Management

7

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-

8

ness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

9

known as the ‘‘Dark Canyon Wilderness’’.

10

comprising

(8) BEHIND

approximately

THE ROCKS.—Certain

72,990

Federal land

11

in San Juan and Grand Counties managed by the

12

Bureau of Land Management comprising approxi-

13

mately 13,024 acres, as generally depicted on the

14

Utah PLI Wilderness Map dated June 30, 2016,

15

which shall be known as the ‘‘Behind the Rocks Wil-

16

derness’’.

17

(9) BRIDGER

JACK

MESA.—Certain

Federal

18

land in San Juan County managed by the Bureau

19

of Land Management comprising approximately

20

6,009 acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI

21

Wilderness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

22

known as the ‘‘Bridger Jack Mesa Wilderness’’.

23

(10) CEDAR

MESA.—Certain

Federal land in

24

San Juan County managed by the Bureau of Land

25

Management
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comprising

approximately

223,566

9
1

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-

2

ness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

3

known as the ‘‘Cedar Mesa Wilderness’’.

4

(11) MIKES

CANYON.—Certain

Federal land in

5

San Juan County managed by the Bureau of Land

6

Management and the National Park Service com-

7

prising approximately 30,549 acres, as generally de-

8

picted on the Utah PLI Wilderness Map dated June

9

30, 2016, which shall be known as the ‘‘Mikes Can-

10

yon Wilderness’’.

11

(12) MULE

CANYON.—Certain

Federal land in

12

San Juan County, Utah managed by the Bureau of

13

Land Management comprising approximately 5,858

14

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-

15

ness Map and dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

16

known as the ‘‘Mule Canyon Wilderness’’.

17

(13) MARSH

PEAK.—Certain

Federal land in

18

Uintah County managed by the United States For-

19

est Service comprising approximately 15,031 acres,

20

as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilderness

21

Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be known as

22

the ‘‘Marsh Peak Wilderness’’.

23

(14) CLIFF

PEAK.—Certain

Federal land in

24

Uintah and Duchesne Counties managed by the

25

United States Forest Service comprising approxi-
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10
1

mately 9,153 acres, as generally depicted on the

2

Utah PLI Wilderness Map dated June 30, 2016,

3

which shall be known as the ‘‘Cliff Peak Wilder-

4

ness’’.

5

(15) BULL

CANYON.—Certain

Federal land in

6

Uintah County, Utah managed by the Bureau of

7

Land Management comprising approximately 599

8

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-

9

ness Map and dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

10
11

known as the ‘‘Bull Canyon Wilderness’’.
(16) WHITE

CANYON.—Certain

Federal land in

12

San Juan County managed by the Bureau of Land

13

Management

14

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-

15

ness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

16

known as the ‘‘White Canyon Wilderness’’.

17

comprising

(17) MEXICAN

approximately

MOUNTAIN.—Certain

18,886

Federal

18

land in Emery County managed by the Bureau of

19

Land Management comprising approximately 84,976

20

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-

21

ness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

22

known as the ‘‘Mexican Mountain Wilderness’’.

23

(18) SIDS

MOUNTAIN.—Certain

Federal land in

24

Emery County managed by the Bureau of Land

25

Management
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comprising

approximately

82,406

11
1

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-

2

ness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

3

known as the ‘‘Sids Mountain Wilderness’’.

4

(19) MUDDY

CREEK.—Certain

Federal land in

5

Emery County managed by the Bureau of Land

6

Management

7

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-

8

ness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

9

known as the ‘‘Muddy Creek Wilderness’’.

10

(20) SAN

comprising

approximately

RAFAEL REEF.—Certain

72,400

Federal land

11

in Emery County managed by the Bureau of Land

12

Management

13

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-

14

ness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

15

known as the ‘‘San Rafael Reef Wilderness’’.

16

comprising

(21) CRACK

CANYON

approximately

54,284

WILDERNESS.—Certain

17

Federal land in Emery County managed by the Bu-

18

reau of Land Management comprising approximately

19

27,191 acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI

20

Wilderness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

21

known as the ‘‘Crack Canyon Wilderness’’.

22

(22) DEVILS

CANYON.—Certain

Federal land in

23

Emery County managed by the Bureau of Land

24

Management comprising approximately 8,652 acres,

25

as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilderness
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1

Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be known as

2

the ‘‘Devils Canyon Wilderness’’.

3

(23) NELSON

MOUNTAIN.—Certain

Federal

4

land in Emery County managed by the United

5

States Forest Service comprising approximately

6

12,856 acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI

7

Wilderness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

8

known as the ‘‘Nelson Mountain Wilderness’’.

9

(24) WILLIAM

GRANSTAFF CANYON.—Certain

10

Federal land in Grand County managed by the Bu-

11

reau of Land Management comprising approximately

12

8,420 acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI

13

Wilderness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

14

known as the ‘‘William Granstaff Canyon Wilder-

15

ness’’.

16

(25) MILL

CREEK CANYON.—Certain

Federal

17

land in Grand County managed by the Bureau of

18

Land Management comprising approximately 12,357

19

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-

20

ness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

21

known as the ‘‘Mill Creek Canyon Wilderness’’.

22

(26) LABYRINTH

CANYON.—Certain

Federal

23

land in Grand and Emery Counties managed by the

24

Bureau of Land Management comprising approxi-

25

mately 56,688 acres, as generally depicted on the
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13
1

Utah PLI Wilderness Map dated June 30, 2016,

2

which shall be known as the ‘‘Labyrinth Canyon

3

Wilderness’’.

4

(27) CANYONLANDS.—Certain Federal land in

5

San Juan County managed by the National Park

6

Service comprising approximately 257,606 acres, as

7

generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilderness Map

8

dated June 30, 2016, which shall be known as the

9

‘‘Canyonlands Wilderness’’.

10

(28) ARCHES.—Certain Federal land in Grand

11

County managed by the National Park Service com-

12

prising approximately 63,808 acres, as generally de-

13

picted on the Utah PLI Wilderness Map dated June

14

30, 2016, which shall be known as the ‘‘Arches Wil-

15

derness’’.

16

(29) FISHER

TOWERS.—Certain

Federal land in

17

Grand County managed by the Bureau of Land

18

Management comprising approximately 1,190 acres,

19

as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilderness

20

Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be known as

21

the ‘‘Fisher Towers Wilderness’’.

22

(30) MARY

JANE CANYON.—Certain

Federal

23

land in Grand County managed by the Bureau of

24

Land Management comprising approximately 13,574

25

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-
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14
1

ness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

2

known as the ‘‘Mary Jane Canyon Wilderness’’.

3

(31) GRANITE

CREEK.—Certain

Federal land in

4

Grand County managed by the Bureau of Land

5

Management

6

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-

7

ness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

8

known as the ‘‘Granite Creek Wilderness’’.

9

comprising

(32) BOOK

approximately

CLIFFS.—Certain

25,104

Federal land in

10

Grand County managed by the Bureau of Land

11

Management

12

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-

13

ness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

14

known as the ‘‘Book Cliffs Wilderness’’.

comprising

approximately

175,490

15

(33) WESTWATER.—Certain Federal land in

16

Grand County, Utah managed by the Bureau of

17

Land Management comprising approximately 32,954

18

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-

19

ness Map and dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

20

known as the ‘‘Westwater Wilderness’’.

21

(34) BEAVER

CREEK.—Certain

Federal land in

22

Grand County managed by the Bureau of Land

23

Management

24

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-
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comprising

approximately

48,416

15
1

ness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

2

known as the ‘‘Beaver Creek Wilderness’’.

3

(35) MOUNT

PEALE.—Certain

Federal land in

4

San Juan County managed by the United States

5

Forest Service comprising approximately 4,302

6

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-

7

ness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

8

known as the ‘‘Mount Peale Wilderness’’.

9

(36)

HAMMOND

CANYON.—Certain

Federal

10

land in San Juan County managed by the United

11

States Forest Service comprising approximately

12

7,593 acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI

13

Wilderness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

14

known as the ‘‘Hammond Canyon Wilderness’’.

15

(37) ARCH

CANYON.—Certain

Federal land in

16

San Juan County managed by the United States

17

Forest Service comprising approximately 4,376

18

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-

19

ness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

20

known as the ‘‘Arch Canyon Wilderness’’.

21

(38) DINOSAUR.—Certain Federal land in

22

Uintah County managed by the National Park Serv-

23

ice comprising approximately 52,348 acres, as gen-

24

erally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilderness Map
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1

dated June 30, 2016, which shall be known as the

2

‘‘Dinosaur Wilderness’’.

3

(39) CEDAR

MOUNTAIN.—Certain

Federal land

4

in Emery County managed by the Bureau of Land

5

Management

6

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-

7

ness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

8

known as the ‘‘Cedar Mountain Wilderness’’.

9

comprising

(40) INDIAN

approximately

CREEK.—Certain

17,355

Federal land in

10

San Juan County managed by the Bureau of Land

11

Management and the United States Forest Service

12

comprising approximately 6,562 acres, as generally

13

depicted on the Utah PLI Wilderness Map dated

14

June 30, 2016, which shall be known as the ‘‘Indian

15

Creek Wilderness’’.

16

(41) STEER

GULCH.—Certain

Federal land in

17

San Juan County managed by the United States

18

Forest Service comprising approximately 25,094

19

acres, as generally depicted on the Utah PLI Wilder-

20

ness Map dated June 30, 2016, which shall be

21

known as the ‘‘Steer Gulch Wilderness’’.

22
23

SEC. 102. MAPS AND LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Not later than two years from the

24 date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary of the Interior
25 and the Secretary of Agriculture as appropriate shall file
•HR 5780 IH

17
1 a map and legal description of each of the wilderness areas
2 with the Committee on Natural Resources of the House
3 of Representatives and the Committee on Energy and
4 Natural Resources of the Senate.
5

(b) FORCE

AND

EFFECT.—Each map and legal de-

6 scription submitted under this section shall have the same
7 force and effect as if included in this title, except that
8 the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Agri9 culture as appropriate may make any minor modifications
10 of any clerical or typographical errors in the map or legal
11 description provided that prior to any modifications, cler12 ical or typographical changes, these changes are reported
13 to the State of Utah and the affected county.
14

(c) PUBLIC AVAILABILITY.—A copy of the map and

15 legal description shall be on file and available for public
16 inspection in the appropriate offices of the Bureau of In17 dian Affairs, the Bureau of Land Management, the Na18 tional Park Service, and the United States Forest Service.
19
20

SEC. 103. WILDERNESS ADMINISTRATION.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Subject to valid existing rights,

21 including the rights of a tribe, each wilderness area estab22 lished under section 101 shall be administered by the Sec23 retary of the Interior or the Secretary of Agriculture as
24 appropriate in accordance with the Wilderness Act (16
25 U.S.C. 1131 et seq.), except that—
•HR 5780 IH
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(1) any reference in that Act to the effective

2

date shall be considered to be a reference to the date

3

of enactment of this Act; and

4

(2) with respect to wilderness areas that are ad-

5

ministered by the Secretary of the Interior, any ref-

6

erence in the Wilderness Act to the Secretary of Ag-

7

riculture shall be considered to be a reference to the

8

Secretary of the Interior.

9

(b) FIRE, INSECTS,

AND

DISEASE.—In accordance

10 with section 4(d)(1) of the Wilderness Act, the relevant
11 Secretary may take such measures in each wilderness area
12 necessary to control of fire, insects, and disease (including,
13 as the relevant Secretary determines to be appropriate, the
14 coordination of such activities with a State, tribe, or local
15 agency).
16

(c) WILDFIRE MANAGEMENT OPERATIONS.—Noth-

17 ing in this title precludes a Federal, State, tribal, or local
18 agency from conducting wildfire management operations
19 (including operations using aircraft or mechanized equip20 ment).
21

(d) LIVESTOCK.—

22

(1) GRAZING.—The grazing of livestock in each

23

wilderness area, if established before the date of en-

24

actment of this Act, shall continue, subject to rea-
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1

sonable rules and regulations as prescribed by the

2

relevant Secretary, in accordance with—

3
4

(A) section 4(d)(4) of the Wilderness Act
(16 U.S.C. 1133(d)(4)); and

5

(B) the guidelines set forth in Appendix A

6

of the report of the Committee on Interior and

7

Insular Affairs of the House of Representatives

8

accompanying H.R. 2570 of the 101st Congress

9

(House Report 101–405).

10

(2) UTAH

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND

11

FOOD.—In

12

access, or use is disputed by the grazing permittee,

13

data and information provided by the Utah Depart-

14

ment of Agriculture shall be given consideration by

15

the relevant Secretary to establish historic grazing

16

areas, locations, or use.

17

(e) OUTFITTING AND GUIDE ACTIVITIES.—In accord-

instances in which historic grazing areas,

18 ance with section 4(d)(6) of the Wilderness Act (16 U.S.C.
19 1133(d)(5)), commercial services (including authorized
20 outfitting and guide activities) within the wilderness areas
21 are authorized to the extent necessary to realize the rec22 reational purposes of the areas.
23

(f) ACCESS.—In accordance with section 5(a) of the

24 Wilderness Act (16 U.S.C. 1134(a)), the relevant Sec25 retary shall provide the owner of State, tribal or private
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1 property within the boundary of a wilderness area access
2 to the property.
3

(g) WILDLIFE WATER DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS.—

4 The relevant Secretary shall allow existing water struc5 tures and facilities for wildlife water development projects,
6 including guzzlers, in the wilderness areas designated by
7 this title.
8

(h) FISH

AND

WILDLIFE.—Nothing in this title af-

9 fects the jurisdiction of the State of Utah with respect
10 to the management of fish and wildlife on Federal land
11 in the State, including the regulation of hunting, fishing,
12 and trapping within the wilderness areas.
13

(i) WITHDRAWALS.—Subject to valid existing rights,

14 all public land within the areas established as wilderness
15 under this title, including any land or interest in land that
16 is acquired by the United States within the wilderness
17 areas after the date of enactment of this Act, is withdrawn
18 from—
19
20
21
22
23
24

(1) entry, appropriation or disposal under the
public land laws;
(2) location, entry, and patent under the mining
laws; and
(3) operation of the mineral leasing, mineral
materials, and geothermal leasing laws.
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1

(j) TRAIL

AND

FENCE MAINTENANCE.—The relevant

2 Secretary shall maintain trails and fence lines located
3 within the wilderness areas designated by this title, in ac4 cordance with the Wilderness Act (16 U.S.C. 1131 et
5 seq.).
6
7

SEC. 104. WATER RIGHTS.

(a) STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION.—Nothing in this

8 title—
9

(1) shall constitute either an express or implied

10

reservation by the United States of any water rights

11

with respect to the wilderness areas designated by

12

section 101;

13

(2) affects any water rights in the State of

14

Utah existing on the date of enactment of this Act,

15

including any water rights held by the United

16

States;

17
18
19

(3) establishes a precedent with regard to any
future wilderness designations; or
(4) shall restrict or prohibit the upstream diver-

20

sion of water rights held under Utah State law.

21

(b) EXISTING WATER INFRASTRUCTURE.—Nothing

22 in this title shall be construed to limit motorized access
23 and road maintenance by local municipalities, including ir24 rigation districts, and other water right holders for main25 tenance activities necessary to guarantee the continued vi•HR 5780 IH

22
1 ability of water resource facilities that currently exist or
2 which may be necessary in the future to prevent the deg3 radation of the water supply in wilderness areas des4 ignated by section 101.
5
6

SEC. 105. MILITARY OVERFLIGHTS.

Nothing in this title restricts or precludes—

7

(1) low-level overflights of military aircraft over

8

wilderness areas designated by section 101, includ-

9

ing military overflights that can be seen or heard

10

within wilderness areas;

11

(2) flight testing and evaluation; or

12

(3) the designation or creation of new units of

13

special use airspace, or the establishment of military

14

flight training routes, over wilderness areas.

15
16

SEC. 106. ADJACENT MANAGEMENT.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Nothing in this title creates a pro-

17 tective perimeter or buffer zone around a wilderness area
18 designated by section 101.
19

(b) ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE WILDERNESS AREA.—The

20 fact that an activity or use on land outside a wilderness
21 area can be seen, heard or smelled within the wilderness
22 area shall not preclude the activity or use outside the
23 boundary of the wilderness area.
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2

SEC. 107. INDIAN RIGHTS.

Nothing in this title diminishes the rights of any In-

3 dian tribe.
4
5
6

SEC. 108. ACQUISITION OF LAND AND INTERESTS IN LAND.

(a) ACQUISITION.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—The

relevant Secretary may

7

acquire land or interest in land within the bound-

8

aries of the wilderness areas designated by section

9

101 only by donation, exchange, transfer from an-

10

other Federal agency, or purchase from a willing

11

seller.

12

(2) LAND

EXCHANGE.—At

the request of the

13

State of Utah, not later than two years after the

14

date of enactment of this Act, the relevant Secretary

15

shall complete exchanges for State land located with-

16

in the boundaries of the wilderness areas designated

17

by this title.

18

(3) NO

CONDEMNATION.—Within

the areas des-

19

ignated as wilderness by this title, the use of emi-

20

nent domain or condemnation shall be prohibited.

21

(b) INCORPORATION

IN

WILDERNESS AREA.—Any

22 land or interest in land located inside the boundary of a
23 wilderness area that is acquired by the United States after
24 the date of enactment of this Act, except land acquired
25 by the United States in trust for the benefit of a tribe,
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1 shall be added to, and administered as part of the wilder2 ness area.
3
4

SEC. 109. WILDERNESS RELEASE.

(a) PUBLIC LAND.—

5

(1) FINDING.—Congress finds that, for pur-

6

poses of section 603 of the Federal Land Policy and

7

Management Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1782), the

8

public land administered by the Bureau of Land

9

Management in the following wilderness study areas,

10

as depicted on the map entitled Utah PLI Wilder-

11

ness map dated June 30, 2016, have been ade-

12

quately studied for wilderness designation—

13
14

(A) the 43,322-acre area known as Winter
Ridge Wilderness Study Area;

15
16

(B) the 7,051-acre area known as Jack
Canyon Wilderness Study Area;

17
18

(C) the 6,557-acre area known as Squaw
and Papoose Wilderness Study Area;

19

(D) the 20,404-acre area known as Desola-

20

tion Canyon Wilderness Study Area included

21

within the Desolation Canyon Special Manage-

22

ment Area as designated by this title and as de-

23

picted on the map;

24
25

(E) the 2,516-acre area known as Daniels
Canyon Wilderness Study Area; and
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(F) the 945-acre area known as Cross

2

Canyon Wilderness Study Area.

3

(2) RELEASE.—Any land managed by the Bu-

4

reau of Land Management within the areas de-

5

scribed in paragraph (1) that is not designated as

6

wilderness by this title—

7

(A) shall not be subject to section 603(c)

8

of the Federal Land Policy and Management

9

Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1782(c));

10

(B) shall be managed in accordance with

11

land management plans adopted under section

12

202 of that Act (43 U.S.C. 1712); and

13

(C) shall no longer be subject to Secre-

14

tarial Order No. 3310 issued by the Secretary

15

of the Interior on December 22, 2010.

16
17

SEC. 110. AIRSHEDS.

(a) DESIGNATIONS.—Except as provided in sub-

18 section (b), it is the intent of Congress that wilderness
19 areas designated under section 101 shall not be designated
20 as Class I airsheds under the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C.
21 7401–7661) unless Class I status is agreed by the State
22 of Utah under existing authorities.
23

(b) EXCEPTIONS.—The lands within the wilderness

24 designated by section 101(K), (AA), and (BB) shall con25 tinue to be managed as Class I airsheds.
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2
3
4

TITLE II—NATIONAL
CONSERVATION AREAS
SEC. 201. NATIONAL CONSERVATION AREAS.

Subject to valid existing rights, including the rights

5 of a tribe, the following areas in the State of Utah are
6 hereby established as National Conservation Areas:
7

(1) BEACH

DRAW.—Certain

Federal land, com-

8

prising approximately 658 acres administered by the

9

Bureau of Land Management in Uintah County as

10

generally depicted on the map entitled Utah PLI

11

National Conservation Area Map dated June 30,

12

2016, to be known as the ‘‘Beach Draw National

13

Conservation Area’’.

14

(2) DIAMOND

MOUNTAIN.—Certain

Federal

15

land, comprising approximately 30,390 acres admin-

16

istered by the Bureau of Land Management in

17

Uintah County as generally depicted on the map en-

18

titled Utah PLI National Conservation Area Map

19

dated June 30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘Diamond

20

Mountain National Conservation Area’’.

21

(3) DOCS

VALLEY.—Certain

Federal land, com-

22

prising approximately 8,544 acres administered by

23

the Bureau of Land Management in Uintah County

24

as generally depicted on the map entitled Utah PLI

25

National Conservation Area Map dated June 30,
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1

2016, to be known as the ‘‘Docs Valley National

2

Conservation Area’’.

3

(4) STONE

BRIDGE DRAW.—Certain

Federal

4

land, comprising approximately 2,415 acres adminis-

5

tered by the Bureau of Land Management in Uintah

6

County as generally depicted on the map entitled

7

Utah PLI National Conservation Area Map dated

8

June 30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘Stone Bridge

9

Draw National Conservation Area’’.

10

(5) STUNTZ

DRAW.—Certain

Federal land,

11

comprising approximately 2,284 acres administered

12

by the Bureau of Land Management in Uintah

13

County as generally depicted on the map entitled

14

Utah PLI National Conservation Area Map dated

15

June 30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘Stuntz Draw

16

National Conservation Area’’.

17

(6) SAN

RAFAEL

SWELL.—Certain

Federal

18

land, comprising approximately 530,380 acres ad-

19

ministered by the Bureau of Land Management in

20

Emery County as generally depicted on the map en-

21

titled Utah PLI National Conservation Area Map

22

dated June 30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘San

23

Rafael Swell National Conservation Area’’.

24
25

(7)

LABYRINTH

CANYON.—Certain

Federal

land, comprising approximately 61,723 acres admin-
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istered by the Bureau of Land Management in

2

Emery County and Grand County as generally de-

3

picted on the map entitled Utah PLI National Con-

4

servation Area Map dated June 30, 2016, to be

5

known as the ‘‘Labyrinth Canyon National Con-

6

servation Area’’.

7

(8) MUDDY

CREEK.—Certain

Federal land,

8

comprising approximately 53,804 acres administered

9

by the Bureau of Land Management in Emery

10

County, Utah, as generally depicted on the map en-

11

titled Utah PLI National Conservation Area Map

12

and dated June 30, 2016, to be known as the

13

‘‘Muddy Creek National Conservation Area’’.

14

(9) COLORADO

RIVER.—Certain

Federal land,

15

comprising approximately 166,949 acres adminis-

16

tered by the Bureau of Land Management in Grand

17

County as generally depicted on the map entitled

18

Utah PLI National Conservation Area Map dated

19

June 30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘Colorado River

20

National Conservation Area’’.

21

(10) INDIAN

CREEK.—Certain

Federal land,

22

comprising approximately 434,354 acres adminis-

23

tered by the Bureau of Land Management and

24

United States Forest Service in San Juan County,

25

Utah, as generally depicted on the map entitled
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Utah PLI National Conservation Area Map and

2

dated June 30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘Indian

3

Creek National Conservation Area’’.

4

(11) SAN

RAFAEL

RIVER.—Certain

Federal

5

land, comprising approximately 33,935 acres admin-

6

istered by the Bureau of Land Management in

7

Emery County as generally depicted on the map en-

8

titled Utah PLI National Conservation Area Map

9

dated June 30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘San

10
11
12

Rafael River National Conservation Area’’.
SEC. 202. MAP AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Not later than two years from the

13 date of enactment of this Act, the relevant Secretary shall
14 file a map and legal description of the National Conserva15 tion Areas established by section 201 of this title with the
16 Committee on Natural Resources of the House of Rep17 resentatives and the Committee on Energy and Natural
18 Resources of the Senate.
19

(b) FORCE

AND

EFFECT.—Each map and legal de-

20 scription submitted under this section shall have the same
21 force and effect as if included in this title, except that
22 the relevant Secretary may make minor modifications of
23 any clerical or typographical errors in the map or legal
24 description provided that prior to any modifications, cler-
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1 ical or typographical changes, these changes are reported
2 to the State of Utah and the affected county.
3

(c) PUBLIC AVAILABILITY.—A copy of the map and

4 legal description shall be on file and available for public
5 inspection in the appropriate offices of the Bureau of In6 dian Affairs, the Bureau of Land Management, and the
7 United States Forest Service.
8

SEC. 203. ADMINISTRATION OF NATIONAL CONSERVATION

9
10

AREAS.

(a) PURPOSES.—In accordance with this title, the

11 Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (43
12 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.), and other applicable laws, the rel13 evant Secretary shall manage the National Conservation
14 Areas established by section 201 in a manner that—
15

(1) protects, conserves, and enhances the

16

unique and nationally important historic, cultural,

17

scientific, scenic, recreational, archaeological, nat-

18

ural, and educational resources of the Conservation

19

Area;

20

(2) maintains and enhances cooperative and in-

21

novative management practices between resource

22

managers, private landowners, and the public in the

23

Conservation Area; and

24
25

(3) recognizes and maintains historic uses of
the Conservation Area.
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2

(b) MANAGEMENT PLANS.—
(1) PLAN

REQUIRED.—Not

later than two years

3

after the date of enactment of this Act, the relevant

4

Secretary shall develop a management plan for the

5

long-term management of each Conservation Area.

6

(2) RECOMMENDATIONS

AND CONSULTATION.—

7

The relevant Secretary shall prepare the manage-

8

ment plan in consultation and coordination with

9

local and tribal governments, the public, and the

10

Public Lands Initiative Planning and Implementa-

11

tion Advisory Committee established under Division

12

C of this Act. If the relevant Secretary does not in-

13

corporate recommendations submitted by the State,

14

local governments, and Indian tribes into the man-

15

agement plans, the relevant Secretary shall submit a

16

written explanation before the effective date of the

17

management plan to the House Committee on Nat-

18

ural Resources and Senate Committee on Energy

19

and Natural Resources outlining the reasons for re-

20

jecting the recommendations.

21
22

SEC. 204. GENERAL PROVISIONS.

(a) WITHDRAWALS.—Subject to valid existing rights,

23 all Federal land within the National Conservation Areas
24 established under section 201 including any land or inter25 est in land that is acquired by the United States within
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1 the Conservation Areas after the date of enactment of this
2 Act, is withdrawn from—
3
4
5
6
7

(1) entry, appropriation or disposal under the
public land laws;
(2) location, entry, and patent under the mining
laws; and
(3) operation of the mineral leasing, mineral

8

materials, and geothermal leasing laws.

9

(b) FIRE, INSECTS,

AND

DISEASE.—In accordance

10 with this title, the relevant Secretary may take such meas11 ures in each Conservation Area necessary to control fire,
12 insects, and disease (including the coordination of such ac13 tivities with a State, tribal, or local agency).
14

(c) WILDLAND FIRE OPERATIONS.—Nothing in this

15 title precludes a Federal, State, tribal, or local agency
16 from conducting wildfire management operations (includ17 ing operations using aircraft or mechanized equipment) in
18 Conservation Areas designated under section 201.
19

(d) LIVESTOCK.—

20

(1) IN

GENERAL.—Within

the Conservation

21

Areas established under section 201 the grazing of

22

livestock established before the date of enactment of

23

this Act shall continue subject to reasonable regula-

24

tions as prescribed by the relevant Secretary.
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(2) PROTECTION

OF EXISTING USES.—Existing

2

livestock grazing shall continue in accordance with

3

the following guidelines:

4

(A) There shall be no reductions of grazing

5

in the areas designated by this title simply be-

6

cause an area is, or has been designated by this

7

title.

8

(B) The number of livestock permitted to

9

graze in areas designated by this title shall con-

10

tinue at approximate stocking levels prescribed

11

in the grazing permit that existed on January

12

1, 2016, and additional or suspended animal

13

unit months shall be allowed to graze as range

14

conditions allow or if range treatments improve

15

conditions. Animal Unit Months shall only be

16

diminished as a result of revisions in the nor-

17

mal grazing and land management planning

18

and policy setting process.

19

(C) The maintenance of existing grazing

20

supporting facilities in an area prior to its des-

21

ignation by this title (including fences, place-

22

ment of salt and minerals, line cabins, water

23

wells and pipelines, stock tanks and ponds),

24

shall continue. Such maintenance may include
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1

the use of off-highway vehicles or mechanized

2

tools and equipment.

3

(D) The construction of new grazing im-

4

provements or replacement of deteriorated live-

5

stock facilities in areas designated by this title

6

is authorized if in accordance with the applica-

7

ble management plan.

8

(E) The use of off-highway vehicles for

9

emergency purposes such as care of sick ani-

10

mals or the placement of feed and water in

11

emergency situations is authorized by the appli-

12

cable grazing permit holder or an employee or

13

agent thereof.

14

(F) Access to historic and traditional water

15

sources for the purpose of watering livestock

16

shall be maintained.

17

(G) The trailing of domestic livestock shall

18

continue and shall not be limited by the des-

19

ignations made under section 201.

20

(3) UTAH

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND

21

FOOD.—In

22

access, or use is disputed by the grazing permittee,

23

data and information provided by the Utah Depart-

24

ment of Agriculture shall be given consideration by
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1

the relevant Secretary to determine historic grazing

2

areas or use.

3

(e) EXISTING EASEMENTS

AND

RIGHTS-OF-WAY.—

4 Nothing in this title precludes the relevant Secretary from
5 renewing easements or rights-of-way in Conservation
6 Areas established under section 201 in existence on the
7 date of enactment of this Act, in accordance with this divi8 sion and existing law.
9
10

(f) ADJACENT MANAGEMENT.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—Nothing

in this title creates

11

a protective perimeter or buffer zone around a Con-

12

servation Area designated by section 201.

13

(2)

ACTIVITIES

OUTSIDE

CONSERVATION

14

AREA.—An

15

servation Area established under section 201 that

16

can be seen, heard, felt, or smelled within the Con-

17

servation Area shall not preclude the activity or use

18

outside the boundary of the Conservation Area.

19

(g) OUTFITTING

activity or use on land outside of a Con-

AND

GUIDE ACTIVITIES.—Commer-

20 cial services (including authorized outfitting and guide ac21 tivities) within the Conservation Areas established under
22 section 201 are authorized to the extent necessary to real23 ize the recreational purposes of the areas.
24

(h) FISH

AND

WILDLIFE.—Nothing in this title af-

25 fects the jurisdiction of the State of Utah with respect
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1 to the management of fish and wildlife on Federal land
2 in the State, including the regulation of hunting, fishing,
3 and trapping and use of helicopters to maintain healthy
4 wildlife populations, within the Conservation Areas estab5 lished under section 201.
6

(i) ACCESS.—The relevant Secretary shall provide the

7 owner of State, tribal or private property within the
8 boundary of a Conservation Area established under section
9 201 access to the property.
10

(j) WILDLIFE WATER DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS.—

11 Structures and facilities, including future and existing
12 structures and facilities, for wildlife water development
13 projects (including guzzlers) in the Conservation Areas es14 tablished under section 201 are authorized.
15
16
17

(k) WATER RIGHTS.—
(1) STATUTORY

CONSTRUCTION.—Nothing

in

this title—

18

(A) shall constitute either an express or

19

implied reservation by the United States of any

20

water rights with respect to the Conservation

21

Areas designated by this title;

22

(B) affects any water rights in the State of

23

Utah existing on the date of enactment of this

24

title, including any water rights held by the

25

United States;
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(C) establishes a precedent with regard to

2

any future National Conservation Area designa-

3

tions; or

4

(D) shall restrict or prohibit the upstream

5

diversion of water rights held under Utah State

6

law.

7

(2)

EXISTING

WATER

INFRASTRUCTURE.—

8

Nothing in this title shall be construed to limit mo-

9

torized access and road maintenance by local munici-

10

palities, including irrigation districts, and other

11

water right holders for maintenance activities nec-

12

essary to guarantee the continued viability of water

13

resource facilities that currently exist or which may

14

be necessary in the future to prevent the degrada-

15

tion of the water supply in Conservation Areas des-

16

ignated by this title.

17

(l) WILDERNESS RELEASE.—Congress finds that the

18 Conservation Areas designated by section 201 have been
19 adequately studied for wilderness character and wilderness
20 designation pursuant to section 603 of the Federal Land
21 Policy and Management Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1782)
22 and are no longer subject to the requirement of subsection
23 (c) of such section pertaining to the management of wil24 derness study areas in a manner that does not impair the
25 suitability of such areas for preservation as wilderness.
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(m) PROHIBITION.—The relevant Secretary may not

2 promulgate or issue any system-wide regulation, directive,
3 instruction memorandum or order that would direct man4 agement of the Federal lands designated as Conservation
5 Areas by section 201 in a manner contrary to this title.
6

(n) VEGETATION MANAGEMENT.—Nothing in this

7 title prevents the relevant Secretary from conducting vege8 tation management projects within the Conservation
9 Areas established under section 201 in a manner con10 sistent with the purposes for the Conservation Area pursu11 ant to section 203(a).
12

(o) OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLES.—

13

(1) IN

GENERAL.—Except

in cases in which off-

14

highway vehicles are needed for administrative pur-

15

poses, including project construction and mainte-

16

nance, response to an emergency or as outlined in

17

section 204(d)(2), the use of off-highway vehicles

18

shall be permitted only on designated routes within

19

the Conservation Areas designated under section

20

201.

21
22

(2) DESIGNATED

ROUTES FOR OFF-HIGHWAY

VEHICLES.—

23

(A) IN

GENERAL.—The

relevant Secretary

24

shall manage existing designated routes in a

25

manner that—
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(i) is consistent with off-highway vehi-

2

cle and mechanized use of the designated

3

routes that is authorized under the appli-

4

cable travel management plan;

5

(ii) does not significantly damage des-

6

ignated critical habitat or cultural re-

7

sources; and

8

(iii) does not interfere with private

9

property or water rights.

10

(B) CLOSURE.—The relevant Secretary, in

11

consultation with the State and affected Coun-

12

ty, may temporarily close or permanently re-

13

route, subject to subparagraph (C), a route if

14

the relevant Secretary determines that—

15

(i) the route is significantly damaging

16

designated critical habitat or cultural re-

17

sources;

18

(ii) the route threatens public safety;

19

(iii) closure of the route is necessary

20

to repair damage to the designated route;

21

or

22

(iv) closure of the route is necessary

23

to repair resource damage.

24

(C) REROUTING.—Portions of the des-

25

ignated route that are temporarily closed may
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1

be permanently rerouted by utilizing a pre-

2

viously closed route or constructing a new

3

route.

4

(D) NOTICE.—The relevant Secretary shall

5

provide information to the public regarding any

6

designated routes that are open, have been re-

7

routed, or are temporarily or permanently

8

closed through—

9

(i) use of appropriate signage within

10

the Conservation Area; and

11

(ii) use of the Internet and Web re-

12
13

sources.
(p) TEMPORARY ROAD CONSTRUCTION.—The rel-

14 evant Secretary shall be permitted to construct temporary
15 passenger vehicle roads for administrative or emergency
16 purposes. The relevant Secretary shall decommission any
17 temporary road constructed under this paragraph not
18 later than three years after the date the project is com19 pleted.
20
21

(q) NO EFFECT
ESTS IN

ON

NON-FEDERAL LAND

OR INTER-

NON-FEDERAL LAND.—Nothing in this title af-

22 fects ownership, management, or other rights relating to
23 non-Federal land or interests in non-Federal land.
24

(r) SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATIONS.—The relevant Sec-

25 retary shall provide opportunities, including through part•HR 5780 IH
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1 nerships with colleges, universities, schools, tribes, sci2 entific institutions, nonprofit organizations, researchers,
3 and scientists to conduct research and provide educational
4 and interpretive services of the historical, cultural, sci5 entific, archeological, and natural resources within the
6 Conservation Areas designated by section 201. Research
7 findings from the Conservation Areas may be used to de8 velop land use solutions that meet human needs while
9 maintaining ecological and economic viability in the re10 gion.
11
12

(s) RESEARCH AND INTERPRETIVE FACILITIES.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—The

Secretary of the Inte-

13

rior and Secretary of Agriculture may establish fa-

14

cilities for—

15

(A) the conduct of scientific research; and

16

(B) the interpretation of the historical, cul-

17

tural, scientific, archeological, biological, nat-

18

ural and educational resources of the Conserva-

19

tion Areas designated under section 201.

20

(2)

21

MENTS.—In

22

retary of the Interior and Secretary of Agriculture

23

may make grants to, or enter into cooperative agree-

24

ments with the State of Utah, local governmental

25

entities, tribes, other institutions and organizations,
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carrying out subsection (r), the Sec-
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1

and private entities to conduct research, conduct sci-

2

entific analyses, and carry out any other initiative

3

relating to the restoration or conservation of the

4

Conservation Areas.

5

(t) PARTNERSHIPS.—In carrying out subsections (r)

6 and (s) and in recognition of the value of collaboration
7 to foster innovation and enhance research and develop8 ment efforts, the Secretary of the Interior and the Sec9 retary of Agriculture shall encourage partnerships, includ10 ing public-private partnerships, between and among Fed11 eral, State, tribal and local agencies, academic institu12 tions, nonprofit organizations and private entities.
13

(u) RECREATION.—The relevant Secretary shall con-

14 tinue to authorize, maintain, and enhance the recreational
15 use of the Conservation Areas designated under section
16 201, including hunting, fishing, camping, hiking, back17 packing, cross-country skiing, hang gliding, paragliding,
18 rock climbing, canyoneering, sightseeing, nature study,
19 horseback riding, mountain biking, rafting, off-highway
20 vehicle recreation on designated routes, and other rec21 reational activities.
22
23

(v) ACQUISITION.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—The

relevant Secretary may

24

acquire land or interest in land within the bound-

25

aries of the Conservation Areas designated by sec-
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1

tion 201 only by donation, exchange, transfer from

2

another Federal agency, or purchase from a willing

3

seller.

4

(2) LAND

EXCHANGE.—At

the request of the

5

State, not later than two years after the date of en-

6

actment of this Act, the relevant Secretary shall

7

complete exchanges for State land located within the

8

boundaries of the Conservation Areas designated by

9

section 201.

10

(3) NO

CONDEMNATION.—Within

the Conserva-

11

tion Areas designated by section 201 the use of emi-

12

nent domain or condemnation shall be prohibited.

13

(4) INCORPORATION

IN NATIONAL CONSERVA-

14

TION AREA.—Any

15

side the boundary of a Conservation Area designated

16

under section 201 that is acquired by the United

17

States after the date of enactment of this Act shall

18

be added to and administered as part of the Con-

19

servation Area.

land or interest in land located in-

20

SEC. 205. ADDITIONAL PURPOSE FOR DOCS VALLEY, STONE

21

BRIDGE DRAW, STUNTZ DRAW, BEACH DRAW,

22

AND DIAMOND MOUNTAIN NATIONAL CON-

23

SERVATION AREAS.

24

Nothing in this title shall effect existing or future

25 sage grouse conservation projects, including the manage•HR 5780 IH
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1 ment of vegetation through mechanical means within the
2 Docs Valley, Stone Bridge Draw, Stuntz Draw, Beach
3 Draw, and Diamond Mountain National Conservation
4 Areas designated under section 201.
5

SEC. 206. ADDITIONAL PURPOSE FOR COLORADO RIVER

6

NATIONAL CONSERVATION AREA.

7

To provide for the management, development, protec-

8 tion, and use of drinking water within the Colorado River
9 National Conservation Area.
10
11
12
13

TITLE III—WATERSHED
MANAGEMENT AREAS
SEC. 301. WATERSHED MANAGEMENT AREAS.

(a) ESTABLISHMENT.—The following Watershed

14 Management Areas are hereby established in the State of
15 Utah, subject to valid existing rights:
16

(1) ASHLEY

SPRING.—The

‘‘Ashley Spring Wa-

17

tershed Management Area’’, consisting of approxi-

18

mately 10,951 acres of the Ashley National Forest

19

in Uintah County as generally depicted on the map

20

entitled Utah PLI Special Management Area Map

21

dated June 30, 2016.

22

(2) DRY

FORK.—The

‘‘Dry Fork Watershed

23

Management Area’’, consisting of approximately

24

9,640 acres of the Ashley National Forest in Uintah

25

County as generally depicted on the map entitled
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1

Utah PLI Special Management Area Map dated

2

June 30, 2016.

3

(3) CASTLE

VALLEY.—The

‘‘Castle Valley Wa-

4

tershed Management Area’’, consisting of approxi-

5

mately 34,247 acres of the Manti-La Sal National

6

Forest in Grand County as generally depicted on the

7

map entitled Utah PLI Special Management Area

8

Map dated June 30, 2016.

9

(4) WIDDOP

MOUNTAIN.—The

‘‘Widdop Moun-

10

tain Watershed Management Area’’, consisting of

11

approximately 8,025 acres of the Ashley National

12

Forest in Summit County as generally depicted on

13

the map entitled Utah PLI Special Management

14

Area Map dated June 30, 2016.

15

(5) EAST

FORK SMITHS FORK.—The

‘‘East

16

Fork Smiths Fork Watershed Management Area’’,

17

consisting of approximately 3,178 acres of the Ash-

18

ley National Forest in Summit County as generally

19

depicted on the map entitled Utah PLI Special Man-

20

agement Area Map dated June 30, 2016.

21

(b) MAP AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION.—

22

(1) IN

GENERAL.—Two

years after the date of

23

enactment of this Act, the Secretary of Agriculture

24

(hereinafter ‘‘Secretary’’ in this title) shall file a

25

map and legal description of the Watershed Manage-
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1

ment Areas with the Committee on Natural Re-

2

sources of the House of Representatives and the

3

Committee on Energy and Natural Resources of the

4

Senate.

5

(2) EFFECT.—The map and legal description

6

prepared under paragraph (1) shall have the same

7

force and effect as if included in this title, except

8

that the Secretary of Agriculture may correct minor

9

errors in the map or legal description provided that

10

prior to any modifications, clerical or typographical

11

changes, these changes are reported to the State of

12

Utah and the affected county.

13

(3) PUBLIC

AVAILABILITY.—A

copy of the map

14

and legal description shall be on file and available

15

for public inspection in the appropriate offices of the

16

U.S. Forest Service and the Bureau of Indian Af-

17

fairs.

18

SEC. 302. ADMINISTRATION OF WATERSHED MANAGEMENT

19
20

AREAS.

(a) PURPOSES.—The purposes of the Watershed

21 Management Areas are—
22
23

(1) to ensure the protection of the quality of
water in the Watershed Management Areas;
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1

(2) to allow visitors to enjoy the scenic, natural,

2

cultural, recreational, and wildlife values of the Wa-

3

tershed Management Areas;

4

(3) to provide for the management, develop-

5

ment, and use of drinking water within the Water-

6

shed Management Areas;

7
8

(4) to allow for the reintroduction of beavers in
appropriate Watershed Management Areas;

9

(5) to allow for reintroduction of native flora

10

(land and aquatic), bird, fish and animal fauna in

11

Watershed Management Areas;

12

(6) to provide for the restoration of watersheds

13

and re-establish ecosystem health in areas damaged

14

or threatened by insects, disease or prior land use;

15

and

16

(7) to provide for the restoration of ecosystems

17

damaged or threatened by overpopulation of any

18

plant, aquatic or animal species.

19

(b) MANAGEMENT.—The Secretary shall manage the

20 Watershed Management Areas—
21
22
23

(1) in a manner consistent with the purposes
described in subsection (a); and
(2) in accordance with—

24
25

(A) the laws generally applicable to the
National Forest System;
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1

(B) this title; and

2

(C) any other applicable law.

3
4

(c) MANAGEMENT PLAN.—
(1) PLAN

REQUIRED.—Not

later than two years

5

after the date of enactment of this Act, the Sec-

6

retary shall develop a management plan for the long-

7

term management of each Watershed Management

8

Area.

9

(2) RECOMMENDATIONS

AND CONSULTATION.—

10

The Secretary shall prepare the management plan in

11

consultation and coordination with local and tribal

12

governments, the public, and the Public Lands Ini-

13

tiative Planning and Implementation Advisory Com-

14

mittee established under Division C of this Act. If

15

the Secretary does not incorporate recommendations

16

submitted by the State, local governments, and In-

17

dian tribes into the management plans, the Sec-

18

retary shall submit a written explanation before the

19

effective date of the management plan to the House

20

Committee on Natural Resources and Senate Com-

21

mittee on Energy and Natural Resources outlining

22

the reasons for rejecting the recommendations.

23
24

SEC. 303. GENERAL PROVISIONS.

(a) MOTORIZED VEHICLES.—Except in cases in

25 which motorized vehicles are needed for administrative
•HR 5780 IH
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1 purposes or to respond to an emergency, the use of motor2 ized vehicles shall be permitted only on designated routes
3 within the Watershed Management Areas.
4
5

(b) NO EFFECT
ESTS IN

ON

NON-FEDERAL LAND

OR INTER-

NON-FEDERAL LAND.—Nothing in this title af-

6 fects ownership, management, or other rights relating to
7 non-Federal land or interests in non-Federal land.
8

(c) ROAD CONSTRUCTION.—The Secretary shall be

9 permitted to construct roads for administrative or emer10 gency purposes, or if a temporary road is needed to facili11 tate forest management projects to protect or enhance wa12 tersheds. The Secretary shall decommission any tem13 porary road constructed under a project under this section
14 not later than three years after the date on which the for15 est management project is completed.
16

(d) OVERSNOW VEHICLES.—Where permitted prior

17 to the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall
18 authorize the use of snowmobiles and other over snow ve19 hicles within the Watershed Management Areas when
20 there is at least six inches of snow coverage.
21

(e) FIRE, INSECTS,

AND

DISEASE.—In accordance

22 with this title and in consultation with State, tribal, and
23 local government and water or irrigation districts who own
24 or control water resources within Watershed Management
25 Areas, the Secretary may carry out measures to prevent
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1 wildland fire and reduce hazardous fuels, insects, and dis2 eases in the Watershed Management Areas to protect or
3 improve water quality or to maintain or restore the char4 acteristics of ecosystem composition and structure.
5

(f) WILDLAND FIRE OPERATIONS.—Nothing in this

6 title precludes a Federal, State, or local agency from con7 ducting wildfire management operations (including oper8 ations using aircraft or mechanized equipment) in Water9 shed Management Areas designated under section 301.
10

(g) POST-FIRE REHABILITATION.—The Secretary

11 may conduct post-fire rehabilitation in the Watershed
12 Management Areas, consistent with this title and in ac13 cordance with applicable law.
14

(h) VEGETATION MANAGEMENT.—The Secretary

15 shall conduct vegetation management projects within the
16 Watershed Management Areas if projects protect or im17 prove water quality or maintain or restore the characteris18 tics of ecosystem composition and structure.
19

(i) FOREST MANAGEMENT.—Within the Watershed

20 Management Areas, timber harvesting may be used if the
21 primary purpose is to restore or improve forest health and
22 watershed function or to further the purposes described
23 in this title.
24

(j) LIVESTOCK.—
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1

(1) IN

GENERAL.—Within

the Watershed Man-

2

agement Areas designated under section 301, the

3

grazing of livestock established before the date of

4

enactment of this Act shall continue subject to rea-

5

sonable regulations as prescribed by the relevant

6

Secretary.

7

(2) PROTECTION

OF EXISTING USES.—Existing

8

livestock grazing shall continue in accordance with

9

the following guidelines:

10

(A) There shall be no reductions of grazing

11

in the areas designated by this title simply be-

12

cause an area is, or has been designated by this

13

title.

14

(B) The number of livestock permitted to

15

graze in areas designated by this title shall con-

16

tinue at approximate stocking levels prescribed

17

in the grazing permit that existed on January

18

1, 2016, and additional or suspended animal

19

unit months shall be authorized to graze as

20

range conditions allow or if range treatments

21

improve conditions. Animal Unit Months shall

22

only be diminished as a result of revisions in

23

the normal grazing and land management plan-

24

ning and policy setting process.
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1

(C) The maintenance of existing grazing

2

supporting facilities in an area prior to its des-

3

ignated by this title (including fences, place-

4

ment of salt and minerals, line cabins, water

5

wells and pipelines, stock tanks and ponds),

6

shall continue. Such maintenance may include

7

the use of off-highway vehicles or mechanized

8

tools and equipment.

9

(D) The construction of new grazing im-

10

provements or replacement of deteriorated fa-

11

cilities in areas designated by this title is au-

12

thorized if in accordance with the applicable

13

land management plan.

14

(E) The use of off-highway vehicles for

15

emergency purposes such as care of sick ani-

16

mals or the placement of feed and water in

17

emergency situations is authorized by the appli-

18

cable grazing permit holder or an employee or

19

agent thereof.

20

(F) Access to historic and traditional water

21

sources for the purpose of watering livestock

22

shall be maintained.

23

(G) The trailing of domestic livestock shall

24

continue and shall not be limited by the des-

25

ignations made under section 301.
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1

(3) UTAH

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND

2

FOOD.—In

3

tions, access, or use is disputed by the grazing per-

4

mittee, data and information provided by the Utah

5

Department of Agriculture shall be given consider-

6

ation by the Secretary to establish historic access,

7

locations, or use.

8

(k) EXISTING EASEMENTS

instances in which historic grazing loca-

AND

RIGHTS-OF-WAY.—

9 Nothing in this title precludes the Secretary from renew10 ing easements or rights-of-way in existence as of the date
11 of enactment of this Act, in accordance with this title and
12 existing law.
13

(l) ADJACENT MANAGEMENT.—Nothing in this title

14 creates a protective perimeter or buffer zone around a Wa15 tershed Management Area designated by section 301.
16
17

(m) ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE WATERSHED MANAGEMENT

AREA.—The fact that an activity or use on land

18 outside a Watershed Management Area can be seen,
19 heard, felt or smelled within the Watershed Management
20 Area shall not preclude the activity or use outside the
21 boundary of the Watershed Management Area.
22

(n) OUTFITTING

AND

GUIDE ACTIVITIES.—Commer-

23 cial services (including authorized outfitting and guide ac24 tivities) within the Watershed Management Areas are au-
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1 thorized to the extent necessary to realize the recreational
2 purposes of the areas.
3

(o) FISH

AND

WILDLIFE.—Nothing in this title af-

4 fects the jurisdiction of the State of Utah with respect
5 to the management of fish and wildlife on Federal land
6 in the State, including the regulation of hunting, fishing,
7 and trapping within the Watershed Management Areas.
8

(p) ACCESS.—The Secretary shall provide the owner

9 of State, tribal or private property within the boundary
10 of a Watershed Management Areas access to the property.
11

(q) WILDLIFE WATER DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS.—

12 Structures and facilities, including future and existing
13 structures and facilities, for wildlife water development
14 projects (including guzzlers) in the Watershed Manage15 ment Areas are authorized.
16

(r) WATER RIGHTS.—Nothing in this title—

17

(1) shall constitute either an express or implied

18

reservation by the United States of any water rights

19

with respect to the Watershed Management Areas

20

designated by this title;

21

(2) affects any water rights in the State of

22

Utah existing on the date of enactment of this Act,

23

including any water rights held by the United

24

States;
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1

(3) establishes a precedent with regard to any

2

future Watershed Management Area designations; or

3

(4) shall restrict or prohibit the upstream diver-

4

sion of water rights held under Utah State law.

5

(s) EXISTING WATER INFRASTRUCTURE.—Nothing

6 in this title shall be construed to limit motorized access
7 and road maintenance by local municipalities or irrigation
8 districts and other water right holders for those mainte9 nance activities necessary to guarantee the continued via10 bility of water resource facilities that currently exist or
11 which may be necessary in the future to prevent the deg12 radation of the water supply in Watershed Management
13 Areas designated by section 301 subject to such reason14 able regulations deemed necessary by the Secretary.
15

(t) WITHDRAWAL.—Subject to valid rights in exist-

16 ence on the date of enactment of this title, the Federal
17 land within the Watershed Management Areas designated
18 by section 301 are withdrawn from—
19
20
21
22
23
24

(1) all forms of entry, appropriation, and disposal under the Federal land laws;
(2) location, entry, and patent under the mining
laws; and
(3) operation of the mineral leasing, mineral
materials, and geothermal leasing laws.
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1

(u) ASHLEY SPRING

AND

DRY FORK.—The manage-

2 ment plans for the Ashley Spring and Dry Fork manage3 ment areas shall include provisions for the development
4 of containment ponds, water pipes, and other improve5 ments to deliver water to the Ashley Valley should the flow
6 of Ashley Spring become diminished or impaired.
7

(v) WILDERNESS REVIEW.—The Secretary may not

8 promulgate or issue any system-wide regulation, directive,
9 instruction memorandum or order that would direct man10 agement of the Federal lands designated as Watershed
11 Management Areas in section 301 in a manner contrary
12 to this title.
13
14
15
16

TITLE IV—SPECIAL
MANAGEMENT AREAS
SEC. 401. HIGH UINTAS SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREA.

(a) ESTABLISHMENT.—Subject to valid existing

17 rights, the approximately 19,191 acres of the Ashley Na18 tional Forest in Uintah and Duchesne County, Utah, as
19 generally depicted on the map entitled ‘‘Utah PLI High
20 Uintas Special Management Area Map’’ dated June 24,
21 2016, is established as the High Uintas Special Manage22 ment Area.
23

(b) PURPOSES.—The purpose of the High Uintas

24 Special Management Area (hereinafter referred to in this
25 title as the ‘‘Area’’) are to maintain the natural values
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1 of the area and to allow for the continued use of oversnow
2 vehicles.
3

SEC. 402. HIGH UINTAS SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREA MAP

4

AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION.

5

(a) IN GENERAL.—Not later than two years after the

6 date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary of Agriculture
7 (hereinafter ‘‘Secretary’’ in this title) shall file a map and
8 legal description of the Area with the Committee on Nat9 ural Resources of the House of Representatives and the
10 Committee on Energy and Natural Resources of the Sen11 ate.
12

(b) EFFECT.—The map and legal description pre-

13 pared under paragraph (1) shall have the same force and
14 effect as if included in this title, except that the Secretary
15 may correct minor errors in the map or legal description
16 provided that prior to any modifications, clerical or typo17 graphical changes, these changes are reported to the State
18 of Utah and the affected county.
19

(c) PUBLIC AVAILABILITY.—A copy of the map and

20 legal description shall be on file and available for public
21 inspection in the appropriate offices of the United States
22 Forest Service.
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1

SEC. 403. ADMINISTRATION OF THE HIGH UINTAS SPECIAL

2
3

MANAGEMENT AREA.

(a) ADMINISTRATION.—The Secretary shall admin-

4 ister the Area in accordance with—
5
6

(1) the National Forest Management Act of
1976 (16 U.S.C. 1600 et seq.);

7

(2) this title; and

8

(3) other applicable laws.

9
10

(b) MANAGEMENT PLAN.—
(1) PLAN

REQUIRED.—Not

later than two years

11

after the date of enactment of this Act, the Sec-

12

retary shall develop a management plan for the long-

13

term management of the Area.

14

(2) RECOMMENDATIONS

AND CONSULTATION.—

15

The Secretary shall prepare the management plan in

16

consultation and coordination with State, local and

17

tribal governments, the public, and the Public Lands

18

Initiative Planning and Implementation Advisory

19

Committee established under Division C of this Act.

20

If the Secretary does not incorporate recommenda-

21

tions submitted by the State, local governments, and

22

Indian tribes into the management plans, the Sec-

23

retary shall submit a written explanation before the

24

effective date of the management plan to the House

25

Committee on Natural Resources and Senate Com-
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1

mittee on Energy and Natural Resources outlining

2

the reasons for rejecting the recommendations.

3

(3) USES.—The Secretary shall allow only such

4

uses of the Area that would further the purposes

5

outlined in subsection 401(b) and the following

6

guidelines:

7
8

(A) Maintain the existing, outstanding natural values of the Area.

9
10

(B) Allow for the continued use and access
of oversnow vehicles, including snowmobiles.

11

(C) Allow for non-motorized recreational

12

opportunities to occur within the Area including

13

skiing, biking, hiking, fishing, hunting, horse-

14

back riding, snowshoeing, and camping.

15

(D) Prohibit mineral development.

16

(E) Prohibit new permanent road construc-

17

tion.

18

(F) Prohibit commercial timber harvesting.

19

SEC. 404. HIGH UINTAS SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREA GEN-

20
21

ERAL PROVISIONS.

(a) WITHDRAWALS.—Subject to valid existing rights,

22 all Federal land within the Area established under section
23 401 is withdrawn from—
24
25

(1) entry, appropriation or disposal under the
public land laws;
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1
2
3

(2) location, entry, and patent under the mining
laws; and
(3) operation of the mineral leasing, mineral

4

materials, and geothermal leasing laws.

5

(b) FIRE, INSECTS,

AND

DISEASE.—In accordance

6 with this title, the Secretary may take such measures in
7 the Area as are necessary for the control of fire, insects,
8 and disease (including the coordination of the activities
9 with a State or local agency).
10

(c) WILDLAND FIRE OPERATIONS.—Nothing in this

11 title precludes a Federal, State, or local agency from con12 ducting wildfire management operations (including oper13 ations using aircraft or mechanized equipment) in the
14 Area designated under section 401.
15
16

(d) LIVESTOCK.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—Within

the Area designated

17

under section 401, the grazing of livestock estab-

18

lished before the date of enactment of this Act shall

19

continue subject to reasonable regulations as pre-

20

scribed by the relevant Secretary.

21

(2) PROTECTION

OF EXISTING USES.—Existing

22

livestock grazing shall continue in accordance with

23

the following guidelines:

24

(A) There shall be no reductions of grazing

25

in the areas designated by this section simply
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1

because an area is, or has been designated by

2

this title.

3

(B) The number of livestock permitted to

4

graze in areas designated by this title shall con-

5

tinue at approximate stocking levels prescribed

6

in the grazing permit that existed on January

7

1, 2016, and additional or suspended animal

8

unit months shall be authorized to graze as

9

range conditions allow or if range treatments

10

improve conditions. Animal Unit Months shall

11

only be diminished as a result of revisions in

12

the normal grazing and land management plan-

13

ning and policy setting process.

14

(C) The maintenance of existing grazing

15

supporting facilities in an area prior to its des-

16

ignated by this section (including fences, place-

17

ment of salt and minerals, line cabins, water

18

wells and pipelines, stock tanks and ponds),

19

shall continue. Such maintenance may include

20

the use of off-highway vehicles or mechanized

21

tools and equipment.

22

(D) The construction of new grazing im-

23

provements or replacement of deteriorated fa-

24

cilities in areas designated by this section is au-
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1

thorized if in accordance with the applicable

2

land management plan.

3

(E) The use of off-highway vehicles for

4

emergency purposes such as care of sick ani-

5

mals or the placement of feed and water in

6

emergency situations is authorized by the appli-

7

cable grazing permit holder or an employee or

8

agent thereof.

9

(F) Access to historic and traditional water

10

sources for the purpose of watering livestock

11

shall be maintained.

12

(G) The trailing of domestic livestock shall

13

continue and shall not be limited by the des-

14

ignations made under section 401.

15

(3) UTAH

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND

16

FOOD.—In

17

tions, access, or use is disputed by the grazing per-

18

mittee, data and information provided by the Utah

19

Department of Agriculture shall be given consider-

20

ation by the Secretary to establish historic access,

21

locations, or use.

22

(e) ADJACENT MANAGEMENT.—

23

(1) IN

instances in which historic grazing loca-

GENERAL.—Nothing

in this title creates

24

a protective perimeter or buffer zone around the

25

Area.
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1

(2) ACTIVITIES

OUTSIDE THE AREA.—The

fact

2

that an activity or use on land outside the Area can

3

be seen, heard, felt or smelled within the Area shall

4

not preclude the activity or use outside the boundary

5

of the Area.

6

(f) OUTFITTING

AND

GUIDE ACTIVITIES.—Commer-

7 cial services (including authorized outfitting and guide ac8 tivities) within the Area are authorized to the extent nec9 essary to realize the recreational purposes of the areas.
10

(g) FISH

AND

WILDLIFE.—Nothing in this section

11 affects the jurisdiction of the State of Utah with respect
12 to the management of fish and wildlife on Federal land
13 in the State, including the regulation of hunting, fishing,
14 and trapping and use of helicopters to maintain healthy
15 wildlife populations, within the Area.
16

(h) ACCESS.—The Secretary shall provide the owner

17 of State or private property within the boundary of the
18 Area.
19

(i) WILDLIFE WATER DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS.—

20 Structures and facilities, including future and existing
21 structures and facilities, for wildlife water development
22 projects (including guzzlers) in the Area are authorized.
23

(j) WATER RIGHTS.—

24

(1) STATUTORY

25

this title—
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1

(A) shall constitute either an express or

2

implied reservation by the United States of any

3

water rights with respect to the High Uintas

4

Special Management Area;

5

(B) affects any water rights in the State of

6

Utah existing on the date of enactment of this

7

Act;

8

(C) establishes a precedent with regard to

9

any future special management areas designa-

10

tions; or

11

(D) shall restrict or prohibit the upstream

12

diversion of water rights held under Utah State

13

law.

14

(2) UTAH

WATER LAW.—The

Secretary shall

15

follow the procedural and substantive requirements

16

of State law to obtain and hold any water rights not

17

in existence on the date of the enactment of this Act

18

with respect to the Area.

19

(3) EFFECTS

ON STATE WATER RIGHTS.—The

20

Secretary shall not take any action that adversely

21

affects—

22

(A) any water rights granted by the State;

23

(B) the authority of the State in adjudi-

24

cating water rights;
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(C) definitions established by the State

2

with respect to the term ‘‘beneficial use’’ or

3

‘‘priority of rights’’;

4
5

(D) terms and conditions for groundwater
withdrawal;

6
7

(E) the use of groundwater resources that
are in accordance with State law; or

8
9
10

(F) other rights or obligations of the State
as established under State law.
(4) EXISTING

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE.—

11

(A) Nothing in this title shall be construed

12

to limit off-highway vehicle access and road

13

maintenance by local municipalities, water dis-

14

tricts or irrigation districts, for those mainte-

15

nance activities necessary to guarantee the con-

16

tinued viability of water resource facilities that

17

currently exist or which may be necessary in

18

the future to prevent the degradation of the

19

water supply in the Area.

20

(B) Nothing in this title shall be construed

21

to encumber, transfer, impair, or limit any

22

water right, or recognized beneficial use, includ-

23

ing access to, development, and use of livestock

24

water rights as defined by State law.
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1

(k) PERMANENT ROAD CONSTRUCTION.—After the

2 date of enactment of this Act, except as necessary for ad3 ministrative purposes or to respond to an emergency, the
4 Secretary shall not construct any permanent road within
5 the Area.
6

(l) TEMPORARY ROAD CONSTRUCTION.—The Sec-

7 retary is authorized to construct temporary passenger ve8 hicle roads for administrative or emergency purposes. The
9 Secretary shall decommission any temporary road con10 structed under this subsection not later than 3 years after
11 the date the road is constructed.
12
13

(m) USE
CLES.—Except

OF

OFF-HIGHWAY

OR

MOTORIZED VEHI-

as necessary to meet the minimum require-

14 ments for the administration of the Area and to protect
15 public health and safety, the use of off-highway vehicle
16 or motorized vehicles is prohibited.
17

(n) COMMERCIAL TIMBER HARVESTING.—Commer-

18 cial timber harvesting within the Area is prohibited.
19

(o) OVERSNOW VEHICLES.—The Secretary of Agri-

20 culture shall authorize the use of snowmobiles and other
21 oversnow vehicles within the High Uintas Special Manage22 ment Area when there is at least six inches of snow cov23 erage.
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1

SEC. 405. LITTLE WEST FORK BLACKS FORK SPECIAL MAN-

2
3

AGEMENT AREA.

(a) ESTABLISHMENT.—Subject to valid existing

4 rights, the approximately 8,231 acres of the Wasatch
5 Cache National Forest in Summit County, Utah as gen6 erally depicted on the map entitled ‘‘Utah PLI Little West
7 Fork Blacks Special Management Area Map’’ dated June
8 24, 2016, is established as the ‘‘Little West Fork Blacks
9 Fork Special Management Area’’.
10
11

(b) MAP AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—Two

years after the date of

12

enactment of this Act, the shall file a map and legal

13

description of the Little West Fork Blacks Fork

14

Special Management Area with the Committee on

15

Natural Resources of the House of Representatives

16

and the Committee on Energy and Natural Re-

17

sources and the Committee on Agriculture, Nutri-

18

tion, and Forestry of the Senate.

19

(2) EFFECT.—The map and legal description

20

prepared under paragraph (1) shall have the same

21

force and effect as if included in this title, except

22

that the Secretary may correct minor errors in the

23

map or legal description provided that prior to any

24

modifications, clerical or typographical changes,

25

these changes are reported to the State of Utah and

26

the affected county.
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1

(3) PUBLIC

AVAILABILITY.—A

copy of the map

2

and legal description shall be on file and available

3

for public inspection in the appropriate offices of the

4

United States Forest Service.

5

SEC. 406. ADMINISTRATION OF LITTLE WEST FORK BLACKS

6

FORK SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREA.

7

(a) PURPOSE.—The purpose of the Little West Fork

8 Blacks Fork Special Management Area is to manage,
9 maintain, and restore watershed and ecosystem function
10 and aquatic habitat within the Area.
11

(b) ADMINISTRATION.—The Secretary shall admin-

12 ister the Little West Fork Blacks Fork Special Manage13 ment Area—
14

(1) in a manner that promotes, protects, and

15

manages the resources of the Little West Fork

16

Blacks Fork Special Management Area described in

17

subsection (a); and

18

(2) in accordance with—

19
20

(A) the National Forest Management Act
of 1976 (16 U.S.C. 1600 et seq.);

21

(B) this title; and

22

(C) other applicable laws.

23
24
25

(c) MANAGEMENT PLAN.—
(1) PLAN

REQUIRED.—Not

later than two years

after the date of enactment of this Act, the Sec-
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1

retary shall develop a management plan for the long-

2

term management of the Little West Fork Blacks

3

Fork Special Management Area.

4

(2) RECOMMENDATIONS

AND CONSULTATION.—

5

The Secretary shall prepare the management plan in

6

consultation and coordination with local and tribal

7

governments, the public, and the Public Lands Ini-

8

tiative Planning and Implementation Advisory Com-

9

mittee established under Division C of this Act. If

10

the Secretary of the Interior does not incorporate

11

recommendations submitted by the State, local gov-

12

ernments, and Indian tribes into the management

13

plans, the Secretary shall submit a written expla-

14

nation before the effective date of the management

15

plan to the House Committee on Natural Resources

16

and Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Re-

17

sources outlining the reasons for rejecting the rec-

18

ommendations of the State, local governments and

19

tribes.

20

(d) USES.—The Secretary shall allow only such uses

21 of the special management area that would further the
22 purposes outlined in subsection (a) and the following:
23

(1) Include skiing, biking, hiking, fishing, hunt-

24

ing, horseback riding, snowmobiling, motorcycle
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1

riding, off-highway vehicle use, snowshoeing, and

2

camping.

3

(2) Allow for reintroduction of native flora

4

(land and aquatic), bird, fish and animal fauna in

5

Little West Fork Blacks Fork Special Management

6

Area.

7

(3) Restore watershed function and health and

8

re-establish ecosystem health in areas damaged or

9

threatened by insects and disease.

10

(4) Restore the balance of the ecosystem health

11

damaged or threatened by overpopulation of any

12

plant, aquatic or animal species.

13

(5) Allow hazardous fuels reduction and forest

14

health treatments to restore watershed and eco-

15

system function, reduce hazardous fuels, and to pro-

16

tect property in the wildland urban interface.

17

SEC. 407. LITTLE WEST FORK BLACKS FORK SPECIAL MAN-

18
19
20

AGEMENT AREA GENERAL PROVISIONS.

(a) OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLES.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—Except

in cases in which off-

21

highway vehicles are needed for administrative pur-

22

poses or to respond to an emergency, the use of off-

23

highway vehicles shall be permitted only on des-

24

ignated routes within the Little West Fork Blacks

25

Fork Special Management Area.
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1
2

(2) MANAGEMENT.—The Secretary shall manage existing designated routes in a manner that—

3

(A) is consistent with off-highway vehicle

4

and mechanized use of the designated routes

5

authorized under the applicable travel manage-

6

ment plan;

7

(B) does not significantly damage des-

8

ignated critical habitat or cultural resources;

9

and

10

(C) does not interfere with private prop-

11

erty or water rights.

12

(3) CLOSURE.—The Secretary, in consultation

13

with the State and affected County, may temporarily

14

close or permanently reroute, subject to paragraph

15

(4), a route if the Secretary determines that—

16

(A) the route is significantly damaging

17

designated critical habitat or cultural resources;

18

(B) the route threatens public safety;

19

(C) closure of the route is necessary to re-

20

pair damage to the designated route; or

21

(D) closure of the route is necessary to re-

22

pair resource damage.

23

(4) REROUTING.—Portions of the designated

24

route that are temporarily closed may be perma-
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nently rerouted by utilizing a previously closed route

2

or constructing a new route.

3

(5) NOTICE.—The Secretary shall provide infor-

4

mation to the public regarding any designated routes

5

that are open, have been rerouted, or are tempo-

6

rarily or permanently closed through—

7

(A) use of appropriate signage within the

8

Conservation Area; and

9

(B) use of the Internet and Web resources.

10
11

(b) NO EFFECT
ESTS IN

ON

NON-FEDERAL LAND

OR INTER-

NON-FEDERAL LAND.—Nothing in this section

12 affects ownership, management, or other rights relating
13 to non-Federal land or interests in non-Federal land.
14

(c) PERMANENT ROAD CONSTRUCTION.—Except as

15 necessary for administrative purposes or to respond to an
16 emergency, the Secretary shall not construct any perma17 nent roads within the Little West Fork Blacks Fork Spe18 cial Management Area after the date of enactment of this
19 Act.
20

(d) TEMPORARY ROAD CONSTRUCTION.—The Sec-

21 retary shall be permitted to construct temporary roads to
22 implement the purposes of the area, including constructing
23 temporary roads for fuel reduction, forest health treat24 ments and prescribed burns. The Secretary shall decom25 mission any temporary road constructed under a project
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1 under this section not later than three years after the date
2 on which the forest management project is completed.
3

(e) OVERSNOW VEHICLES.—The Secretary shall au-

4 thorize the use of snowmobiles and other oversnow vehicles
5 within the Little West Fork Blacks Fork Special Manage6 ment Area when there is at least six inches of snow cov7 erage.
8

(f) FIRE, INSECTS,

AND

DISEASE.—In accordance

9 with this section, the Secretary may—
10

(1) carry out measures to manage wildland fire

11

and treat hazardous fuels, insects, and diseases in

12

the Little West Fork Blacks Fork Special Manage-

13

ment Area; and

14

(2) coordinate those measures with the appro-

15

priate State or local agency.

16

(g) WILDLAND FIRE OPERATIONS.—Nothing in this

17 title precludes a Federal, State, or local agency from con18 ducting wildfire management operations (including oper19 ations using aircraft or mechanized equipment) in the
20 Area designated under section 405.
21
22

(h) LIVESTOCK GRAZING.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—Within

the Little West Fork

23

Blacks Fork Special Management Area, the grazing

24

of livestock in which grazing is established before

25

the date of enactment of this Act shall continue sub-
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1

ject to reasonable regulations as prescribed by the

2

relevant Secretary.

3

(2) PROTECTION

OF EXISTING USES.—Existing

4

livestock grazing shall continue in accordance with

5

the following guidelines:

6

(A) There shall be no reductions of grazing

7

in the areas designated by section 405 simply

8

because an area is or has been designated.

9

(B) The number of livestock permitted to

10

graze in areas designated by section 405 shall

11

continue at approximate stocking levels pre-

12

scribed in the grazing permit that existed on

13

January 1, 2016, and additional or suspended

14

animal unit months shall be authorized to graze

15

as range conditions allow or if range treatments

16

improve conditions. Animal Unit Months shall

17

only be diminished as a result of revisions in

18

the normal grazing and land management plan-

19

ning and policy setting process.

20

(C) The maintenance of existing grazing

21

supporting facilities in an area prior to its des-

22

ignated by section 405 (including fences, place-

23

ment of salt and minerals, line cabins, water

24

wells and pipelines, stock tanks and ponds),

25

shall continue. Such maintenance may include
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1

the use of off-highway vehicles or mechanized

2

tools and equipment.

3

(D) The construction of new grazing im-

4

provements or replacement of deteriorated fa-

5

cilities in areas designated by section 405 is au-

6

thorized if in accordance with the applicable

7

land management plan.

8

(E) The use of off-highway vehicles for

9

emergency purposes such as care of sick ani-

10

mals or the placement of feed and water in

11

emergency situations is authorized by the appli-

12

cable grazing permit holder or an employee or

13

agent thereof.

14

(F) Access to historic and traditional water

15

sources for the purpose of watering livestock

16

shall be maintained.

17

(G) The trailing of domestic livestock shall

18

continue and shall not be limited by the des-

19

ignations made under section 405.

20

(3) UTAH

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND

21

FOOD.—In

22

tions, access, or use is disputed by the grazing per-

23

mittee, data and information provided by the Utah

24

Department of Agriculture shall be given consider-
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1

ation by the Secretary to establish historic access,

2

locations, or use.

3

(i) EXISTING EASEMENTS

AND

RIGHTS-OF-WAY.—

4 Nothing in this title precludes the Secretary from renew5 ing easements or rights-of-way in existence as of the date
6 of enactment of this Act, in accordance with this title and
7 existing law.
8
9

(j) ADJACENT MANAGEMENT.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—Nothing

in this title creates

10

a protective perimeter or buffer zone around the Lit-

11

tle West Fork Blacks Fork Special Management

12

Area designated by section 405.

13

(2) ACTIVITIES

OUTSIDE

SPECIAL

MANAGE-

14

MENT AREA.—The

15

land outside the Little West Fork Blacks Fork Spe-

16

cial Management Area can be seen, heard, felt or

17

smelled within the Little West Fork Blacks Fork

18

Special Management Area shall not preclude the ac-

19

tivity or use outside the boundary of Little West

20

Fork Blacks Fork Special Management Area.

21

(k) OUTFITTING

fact that an activity or use on

AND

GUIDE ACTIVITIES.—As per-

22 mitted as of January 1, 2016, commercial services (includ23 ing authorized outfitting and guide activities) within the
24 Little West Fork Blacks Special Management Area are
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1 authorized to the extent necessary to realize the rec2 reational purposes of the areas.
3

(l) FISH

AND

WILDLIFE.—Nothing in this section af-

4 fects the jurisdiction of the State of Utah with respect
5 to the management of fish and wildlife on Federal land
6 in the State, including the regulation of hunting, fishing,
7 and trapping within the Little West Fork Blacks Fork
8 Special Management Area.
9

(m) ACCESS.—Consistent with the purposes of sec-

10 tion 406(a), and as authorized as of the date of enactment
11 of this section, the Secretary shall provide the owner of
12 State, tribal, or private property within the boundary of
13 the Little West Fork Blacks Fork Special Management
14 Area access to the property.
15
16
17

(n) WATER RIGHTS.—
(1) STATUTORY

CONSTRUCTION.—Nothing

in

this title—

18

(A) shall constitute either an express or

19

implied reservation by the United States of any

20

water rights with respect to the Little West

21

Fork Blacks Fork Special Management Areas

22

designated by section 405;

23
24

(B) affects any water rights in the State of
Utah;
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1

(C) establishes a precedent with regard to

2

any future Special Management Areas designa-

3

tions; or

4

(D) shall restrict or prohibit the upstream

5

diversion of water rights held under Utah State

6

law.

7

(2) UTAH

WATER LAW.—The

Secretary shall

8

follow the procedural and substantive requirements

9

of State law to obtain and hold any water rights not

10

in existence on the date of the enactment of this Act

11

with respect to the Little West Fork Blacks Fork

12

Special Management Areas.

13

(3) EFFECTS

ON STATE WATER RIGHTS.—The

14

Secretary shall not take any action that adversely

15

affects—

16

(A) any water rights granted by the State;

17

(B) the authority of the State in adjudi-

18

cating water rights;

19

(C) definitions established by the State

20

with respect to the term ‘‘beneficial use’’ or

21

‘‘priority of rights’’;

22
23

(D) terms and conditions for groundwater
withdrawal;

24
25

(E) the use of groundwater resources that
are in accordance with State law; or
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1

(F) other rights or obligations of the State

2

as established under State law.

3

(4)

4

EXISTING

WATER

INFRASTRUCTURE.—

Nothing in this section shall be construed to—

5

(A) limit off-highway vehicle access and

6

road maintenance by local municipalities, irriga-

7

tion districts, or water districts for those main-

8

tenance activities necessary to guarantee the

9

continued viability of water resource facilities

10

that currently exist or which may be necessary

11

in the future to prevent the degradation of the

12

water supply in the Little West Fork Blacks

13

Fork Special Management Area designated by

14

section 405; and

15

(B) encumber, transfer, impair, or limit

16

any water right, or recognized beneficial use, in-

17

cluding access to, development, and use of live-

18

stock water rights as defined by State law.

19

(o) VEGETATION MANAGEMENT.—Consistent with

20 the purposes of the Little West Fork Blacks Fork Special
21 Management Area, nothing in this section prevents the
22 Secretary

from

conducting

vegetation

management

23 projects within the Little West Fork Blacks Fork Special
24 Management Area.
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(p) COMMERCIAL TIMBER HARVEST.—Consistent

2 with the purposes of the Little West Fork Blacks Fork
3 Special Management Area commercial timber harvest is
4 authorized if the primary purpose of harvest is to restore
5 or improve forest resiliency and watershed function or to
6 further the purposes described in section 405.
7

(q) WITHDRAWAL.—Subject to valid existing rights,

8 the Federal land within the Little West Fork Blacks Fork
9 Special Management Area designated by section 405 are
10 withdrawn from—
11
12
13
14
15
16

(1) all forms of entry, appropriation, and disposal under the Federal land laws;
(2) location, entry, and patent under the mining
laws; and
(3) operation of the mineral leasing, mineral
materials, and geothermal leasing laws.

17

SEC. 408. DESOLATION CANYON, NINE MILE CANYON,

18

WHITE RIVER AND BOOKS CLIFFS SPORTS-

19

MEN’S SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREAS.

20

(a) ESTABLISHMENT.—Subject to valid existing

21 rights, the following areas in the State of Utah are hereby
22 established as Special Management Areas:
23

(1) DESOLATION

CANYON.—Certain

Federal

24

land, comprising approximately 8,770 acres adminis-

25

tered by the Bureau of Land Management in Carbon
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1

County as generally depicted on the map entitled

2

Utah PLI Special Management Area Map dated

3

June 30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘Desolation Can-

4

yon Special Management Area’’.

5

(2) NINE

MILE CANYON.—Certain

Federal land,

6

comprising approximately 41,301 acres; 26,210

7

acres in Carbon County and 15,091 acres in

8

Duchesne County administered by the Bureau of

9

Land Management in Carbon County and Duchesne

10

County as generally depicted on the map entitled

11

Utah PLI Special Management Area Map dated

12

June 30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘Nine Mile Can-

13

yon Special Management Area’’.

14

(3) WHITE

RIVER.—Certain

Federal land, com-

15

prising approximately 15,790 acres administered by

16

the Bureau of Land Management in Uintah County

17

as generally depicted on the map entitled Utah PLI

18

Special Management Area Map dated June 30,

19

2016, to be known as the ‘‘White River Special

20

Management Area’’.

21

(4) BOOKS

CLIFFS SPORTSMENS.—Certain

Fed-

22

eral land, comprising approximately 42,351 acres

23

administered by the Bureau of Land Management in

24

Uintah County as generally depicted on the map en-

25

titled Utah PLI Special Management Area Map
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1

dated June 30, 2016, is established as ‘‘Book Cliffs

2

Sportsmens Special Management Area’’.

3

(b) PURPOSES.—The purposes of the Desolation

4 Canyon, Nine Mile Canyon, and White River Special Man5 agement Areas (hereinafter referred to as the ‘‘Areas’’)
6 established under subsection (a) is to—
7

(1) protect, conserve, and enhance the unique

8

and nationally important historic, cultural, scientific,

9

scenic, recreational, archaeological, natural, and edu-

10

cational resources of the Areas;

11

(2) maintain and enhance cooperative and inno-

12

vative management practices between resource man-

13

agers, private landowners, and the public in the

14

Areas; and

15

(3) recognize and maintains historic uses of the

16

Areas.

17

(c) BOOKS CLIFFS SPORTSMENS SPECIAL MANAGE-

18

MENT

AREA PURPOSES.—The purpose of the Book Cliffs

19 Sportsmens Special Management Area (hereinto referred
20 to as the ‘‘Book Cliffs Area’’) is to protect hunting and
21 fishing opportunities and habitat, manage and restore fish
22 and wildlife habitat, and facilitate hunting and fishing op23 portunities in a natural environment.
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SEC. 409. DESOLATION CANYON, NINE MILE CANYON,

2

WHITE RIVER AND BOOKS CLIFFS SPORTS-

3

MEN’S SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREA MAP

4

AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION.

5

(a) IN GENERAL.—Not later than two years after the

6 date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary of the Interior
7 (hereinafter referred to as the ‘‘Secretary’’) shall file a
8 map and legal description of the Areas and the Books
9 Cliffs Area with the Committee on Natural Resources of
10 the House of Representatives and the Committee on En11 ergy and Natural Resources of the Senate.
12

(b) EFFECT.—The map and legal description pre-

13 pared under subsection (a) shall have the same force and
14 effect as if included in this section, except that the Sec15 retary may correct minor errors in the map or legal de16 scription provided that prior to any modifications, clerical
17 or typographical changes, these changes are reported to
18 the State of Utah and the affected county.
19

(c) PUBLIC AVAILABILITY.—A copy of the map and

20 legal description shall be on file and available for public
21 inspection in the appropriate offices of the Bureau of
22 Land Management.
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SEC. 410. ADMINISTRATION OF THE DESOLATION CANYON,

2

NINE MILE CANYON, AND WHITE RIVER SPE-

3

CIAL MANAGEMENT AREAS.

4

(a) PLAN REQUIRED.—Not later than two years after

5 the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall de6 velop a management plan for the long-term management
7 of each of the Areas.
8

(b) RECOMMENDATIONS

AND

CONSULTATION.—The

9 Secretary shall prepare the management plans in consulta10 tion and coordination with the State, local and tribal gov11 ernments, the public, and the Public Lands Initiative
12 Planning and Implementation Advisory Committee estab13 lished under Division C of this Act. If the Secretary does
14 not incorporate recommendations submitted by the State,
15 local, and Indian tribes into the management plans, the
16 Secretary shall submit a written explanation before the ef17 fective date of the management plan to the House Com18 mittee on Natural Resources and Senate Committee on
19 Energy and Natural Resources outlining the reasons for
20 rejecting the recommendations.
21

SEC. 411. DESOLATION CANYON, NINE MILE CANYON, AND

22

WHITE RIVER SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREA

23

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

24

(a) APPLICABILITY.—The general provisions of sec-

25 tion 204 shall apply to the Areas.
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(b) EXCEPTION.—The withdrawal provided by 204(a)

2 shall not apply to the Desolation Canyon Special Manage3 ment Area, White River Special Management Area, and
4 the Nine Mile Canyon Special Management Area.
5

(c) OIL

AND

GAS LEASING.—The Secretary may

6 lease oil and gas resources in accordance with the Mineral
7 Leasing Act (30 U.S.C. 181 et seq.) subject to the fol8 lowing conditions:
9

(1) The minerals may be accessed only by direc-

10

tional drilling from a lease held on the date of enact-

11

ment of this Act and accessed through surface estate

12

that is adjacent to, and outside of, the Areas.

13

(2) The lease shall prohibit surface occupancy

14

and surface disturbance for any mineral activities

15

within the Areas.

16

(d) NINE MILE CANYON ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS.—

17

(1) Energy development, including access needs

18

for energy development, within the Nine Mile Can-

19

yon Special Management Area shall be allowed

20

under the terms of the West Tavaputs Plateau

21

Project Final Environmental Impact Statement and

22

Record of Decision of July 2, 2010.

23

(2) Upon enactment of this section, the current

24

Area of Critical Environmental Concern designation

25

made under FLPMA (site) shall be permanently re-
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1

moved from the Nine Mile Canyon Special Manage-

2

ment Area.

3

SEC. 412. BOOK CLIFFS SPORTSMENS SPECIAL MANAGE-

4
5

MENT AREA ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS.

(a) MANAGEMENT PLAN.—Not later than two years

6 after the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary of
7 the Interior (hereinto referred to as the ‘‘Secretary’’) shall
8 develop a management plan for the long-term manage9 ment of the Book Cliffs Area.
10

(1) RECOMMENDATIONS

AND CONSULTATION.—

11

The Secretary of the Interior shall prepare the man-

12

agement plan in consultation and coordination with

13

the Advisory Council described in subsection (d)

14

below. If the Secretary of the Interior does not in-

15

corporate the recommendations submitted by the

16

Advisory Council into the management plan the Sec-

17

retary of the Interior shall submit a written expla-

18

nation before the effective date of the management

19

plan to the House Committee on Natural Resources

20

and Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Re-

21

sources outlining the reasons for rejecting the rec-

22

ommendations of the Advisory Council.

23
24

(2) REQUIREMENTS.—The management plan
shall be written in accordance with section 408(c).
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(3) USES.—The Secretary shall only allow such

2

uses of the Books Cliffs Area that would further the

3

purposes of the Books Cliffs Area.

4

(b) VEGETATION MANAGEMENT.—Within the Book

5 Cliffs Area, the Secretary may authorize vegetation man6 agement, including mechanical treatments, to the extent
7 necessary to control fire, insects, or disease or to promote
8 and improve wildlife habitat and diversity as consistent
9 with the purposes of the Book Cliffs Area.
10

(c) MINERAL LEASING.—the Secretary may lease oil

11 and gas resources in accordance with the Mineral Leasing
12 Act (30 U.S.C. 181 et seq.) in the Books Cliffs Area sub13 ject to the following conditions:
14

(1) The area may be accessed only by direc-

15

tional drilling from a lease held on the date of enact-

16

ment of this Act on surface estate that is adjacent

17

to, and outside of, the Books Cliffs Area.

18

(2) The Books Cliff Area may be accessed only

19

by directional drilling if the mineral lease entered

20

into includes a non-waivable stipulation prohibiting

21

surface occupancy and surface disturbance for any

22

mineral activities within the Books Cliffs Area.

23

(d) WILDERNESS REVIEW.—The Secretary may not

24 promulgate or issue any system-wide regulation, directive,
25 instruction memorandum or order that would direct man•HR 5780 IH
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1 agement of Federal lands designated under section 408
2 in a manner contrary to this title.
3

SEC. 413. BOOK CLIFFS SPORTSMEN’S SPECIAL MANAGE-

4
5

MENT AREA ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

(a) ESTABLISHMENT

AND

PURPOSE

OF THE

BOOK

6 CLIFFS SPORTSMEN’S SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREA AD7

VISORY

COMMITTEE.—

8

(1) ESTABLISHMENT.—The Secretary of the In-

9

terior shall establish and maintain the Book Cliffs

10

Sportsmen’s Special Management Area Advisory

11

Committee (referred to in this title as the ‘‘Book

12

Cliffs Advisory Committee’’) to perform the duties in

13

subsection (b).

14

(2) PURPOSE.—The purpose of the Book Cliffs

15

Advisory Committee is to advise the Secretary of the

16

Interior on the Book Cliffs Special Management

17

Area.

18

(b) DUTIES.—The Book Cliffs Advisory Committee

19 shall advise the Secretary of the Interior with regard to—
20
21
22

(1) implementation of the Book Cliffs Special
Management Area Management Plan; and
(2) administration of the Book Cliffs Special

23

Management Area.

24

(c) APPOINTMENT BY THE SECRETARY.—
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(1) APPOINTMENT

AND TERM.—The

Secretary

2

of the Interior shall appoint the members of the

3

Book Cliffs Advisory Committee for a term of 5

4

years beginning on the date of appointment. The

5

Secretary of the Interior may not reappoint mem-

6

bers to more than three terms.

7

(2) BASIC

REQUIREMENTS.—The

Secretary of

8

the Interior shall ensure that the Book Cliffs Advi-

9

sory Committee established meets the requirements

10

of subsection (d).

11

(3) INITIAL

APPOINTMENT.—The

Secretary of

12

the Interior shall make initial appointments to the

13

Book Cliffs Advisory Committee not later than 180

14

days after the date of the enactment of this Act.

15

(4) VACANCIES.—The Secretary of the Interior

16

shall make appointments to fill vacancies on the

17

Book Cliffs Advisory Committee as soon as prac-

18

ticable after the vacancy has occurred.

19

(5) COMPENSATION.—Members of the Book

20

Cliffs Advisory Committee shall not receive any com-

21

pensation.

22

(d) COMPOSITION

23

MITTEE.—
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(1) NUMBER.—The Book Cliffs Advisory Com-

2

mittee shall be comprised of no more than 11 mem-

3

bers.

4

(2) COMMUNITY

INTERESTS REPRESENTED.—

5

Book Cliffs Advisory Committee members shall re-

6

side in the State of Utah and be representative of

7

the following members:

8
9

(A) State Division of Wildlife Resources
Director or one designee.

10

(B) Game bird hunting organization.

11

(C) Wildlife conservation organization.

12

(D) Big game hunting organization.

13

(E) Cold water fishing organization.

14

(F) Tourism, outfitter, or guiding indus-

15

try.

16
17

(G) Hunting or shooting equipment retail
industry.

18

(H) Ute Tribe.

19

(I) Forest or rangeland management spe-

20

cialist.

21

(J) Ranching industry in Uintah County.

22

(K) Uintah County Commission Chairman

23

or designee.

24

(3) PRESERVATION

25

TUS.—No
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1

be an officer or employee of the Federal Government

2

or State of Utah Government.

3

(4) BALANCED

REPRESENTATION.—In

appoint-

4

ing Book Cliffs Advisory Committee members from

5

the two categories in section 402, the Secretary of

6

the Interior shall provide for balanced and broad

7

representation from within each category.

8

(5) CHAIRPERSON.—The Secretary of the Inte-

9

rior shall select the chairperson of the Book Cliffs

10

Advisory Committee for a term of 5 years beginning

11

on the date of appointment.

12

(e) ANNUAL BOOK CLIFFS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

13 REPORT.—
14

(1) REPORT

SUBMISSION.—The

Book Cliffs Ad-

15

visory Committee shall submit a report no later than

16

September 30 of each year to the Secretary of the

17

Interior, the Committee on Natural Resources of the

18

House of Representatives, and the Committee on

19

Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry of the Senate.

20

If the Book Cliffs Advisory Committee cannot meet

21

the September 30 deadline in any year, the Sec-

22

retary of the Interior shall advise the Chair of each

23

such Committee of the reasons for such delay and

24

the date on which the submission of the report is an-

25

ticipated.
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1
2

(2) CONTENTS.—The report required by paragraph (1) shall describe—

3
4

(A) the activities of the Book Cliffs Advisory Committee during the preceding year;

5

(B) the reports and recommendations

6

made by the Book Cliffs Advisory Committee to

7

the Secretary of the Interior during the pre-

8

ceding year; and

9

(C) an accounting of actions taken by the

10

Secretary of the Interior as a result of the rec-

11

ommendations.

12
13
14

(f) OTHER BOOK CLIFFS ADVISORY COMMITTEE AUTHORITIES AND

REQUIREMENTS.—

(1) STAFF

ASSISTANCE.—The

Book Cliffs Advi-

15

sory Committee may submit to the Secretary of the

16

Interior a request for periodic staff assistance from

17

Federal employees under the jurisdiction of the Sec-

18

retary.

19

(2) MEETINGS.—

20

(A) FREQUENCY.—The Book Cliffs Advi-

21

sory Committee shall meet at the call of the

22

Secretary of the Interior, the Chairperson, or a

23

majority of the members. Meetings shall be held

24

no fewer than 1 time a year. A majority must
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be present to constitute an official meeting of

2

the Book Cliffs Advisory Committee.

3

(B) OPEN

MEETINGS.—All

meetings of the

4

Book Cliffs Advisory Committee shall be an-

5

nounced at least one week in advance in publi-

6

cations of general circulation and shall be open

7

to the public.

8

(3) RECORDS.—The Book Cliffs Advisory Com-

9

mittee shall maintain records of the meetings of the

10

Book Cliffs Advisory Committee and make the

11

records available for public inspection.

12
13
14
15
16
17

TITLE V—ARCHES NATIONAL
PARK EXPANSION
SEC. 501. ARCHES NATIONAL PARK EXPANSION.

Section 1 of Public Law 92–155 is amended—
(1) by inserting the following after paragraph
(2)—

18

‘‘(3) Effective on the date of enactment of the

19

Utah Public Lands Initiative Act, the boundary of

20

the park shall include the area consisting of approxi-

21

mately 18,779 acres and depicted as Arches Expan-

22

sion on the map entitled ‘Utah PLI Park and Monu-

23

ment Map’ dated June 24, 2016.’’;

24
25

(2) by redesignating paragraph (3) as paragraph (4); and
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(3) in paragraph (4), as so designated by para-

2

graph (2) of this provision, by striking ‘‘(1) and (2)’’

3

and inserting instead ‘‘(1), (2), and (3)’’.

4
5
6
7

TITLE VI—JURASSIC NATIONAL
MONUMENT
SEC. 601. JURASSIC NATIONAL MONUMENT.

(a) PURPOSES.—To conserve, interpret, and enhance

8 for the benefit of present and future generations the pale9 ontological, scientific, educational, and recreational re10 sources, there is established in Emery County, Utah, sub11 ject to valid existing rights, the Jurassic National Monu12 ment (hereinafter referred to in this title as the ‘‘Monu13 ment’’).
14

(b) BOUNDARIES.—The Monument shall consist of

15 approximately 867 acres of Federal land in Emery Coun16 ty, Utah as generally depicted on the map entitled ‘‘Utah
17 PLI Park and Monument Map’’ dated June 24, 2016, to
18 be known as the ‘‘Jurassic National Monument’’.
19
20

(c) MAP AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—Two

years after the date of

21

enactment of this Act, the Secretary of the Interior

22

(hereinafter referred to as the ‘‘Secretary’’) shall file

23

a map and legal description of the Monument with

24

the Committee on Natural Resources of the House
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of Representatives and the Committee on Energy

2

and Natural Resources of the Senate.

3

(2) EFFECT.—The map and legal description

4

prepared under paragraph (1) shall have the same

5

force and effect as if included in this section, except

6

that the Secretary may correct minor errors in the

7

map or legal description provided that prior to any

8

modifications, clerical or typographical changes,

9

these changes are reported to the State of Utah and

10

the affected county.

11

(3) PUBLIC

AVAILABILITY.—A

copy of the map

12

and legal description shall be on file and available

13

for public inspection in the appropriate offices of the

14

Bureau of Land Management.

15

(d) ACQUISITION OF LAND.—

16

(1) IN

GENERAL.—The

Secretary may acquire

17

land or interests in land within the boundaries of the

18

Monument only by donation, exchange, transfer

19

from another agency, or purchase from a willing sell-

20

er.

21

(2) LAND

EXCHANGE.—At

the request of the

22

State, not later than two years after the date of en-

23

actment of this Act, the Secretary shall complete ex-

24

changes for State land located within the boundaries

25

of the Monument designated by this title.
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(3) NO

CONDEMNATION.—Within

the Monu-

2

ment designated by this section the use of eminent

3

domain or condemnation shall be prohibited.

4

(e) WITHDRAWALS.—Subject to valid existing rights,

5 any land within the Monument or any land or interest in
6 land that is acquired by the United States for inclusion
7 in the Monument after the date of enactment of this sec8 tion is withdrawn from—
9
10
11
12
13

(1) entry, appropriation, or disposal under the
Federal land laws;
(2) location, entry, and patent under the mining
laws; and
(3) operation of the mineral leasing laws, geo-

14

thermal leasing laws, and minerals materials laws.

15

(f) MANAGEMENT PLAN.—

16

(1) PLAN

REQUIRED.—Not

later than two years

17

after the date of enactment of this Act, the Sec-

18

retary shall develop a management plan for the long-

19

term management of the Monument, including con-

20

sideration of enhanced transportation routes, out-

21

door recreation planning, and promotion of scientific

22

research.

23

(2) RECOMMENDATIONS

AND CONSULTATION.—

24

The Secretary shall prepare the management plan in

25

consultation and coordination with State, local and
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tribal governments, the public, and the Public Lands

2

Initiative Planning and Implementation Advisory

3

Committee established under Division C of this Act.

4

If the Secretary does not incorporate recommenda-

5

tions submitted by the State, local governments, and

6

Indian tribes into the management plans, the Sec-

7

retary shall submit a written explanation before the

8

effective date of the management plan to the House

9

Committee on Natural Resources and Senate Com-

10

mittee on Energy and Natural Resources outlining

11

the reasons for rejecting the recommendations of the

12

State and local governments and tribes.

13

(3) USES.—The Secretary shall allow only such

14

uses of the Monument that would further the pur-

15

poses outlined in subsection (a).

16

(g) ADMINISTRATION.—The Secretary shall admin-

17 ister the Monument in accordance with—
18

(1) the management plan; and

19

(2) any other applicable laws.

20
21

(h) ADJACENT MANAGEMENT.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—Nothing

in this title creates

22

a protective perimeter or buffer zone around the

23

Monument designated by this section.

24
25

(2) ACTIVITIES

OUTSIDE

MONUMENT.—The

fact that an activity or use on land outside the
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Monument can be seen, heard, felt or smelled within

2

the Monument shall not preclude the activity or use

3

outside the boundary of the Monument.

4
5
6
7

TITLE VII—WILD AND SCENIC
RIVERS
SEC. 701. WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS.

(a) ADDITIONS.—Section 3(a) of the Wild and Scenic

8 Rivers Act (16 U.S.C. 1274(a)) is amended by adding at
9 the end the following:
10

‘‘(213) COLORADO

RIVER.—The

following seg-

11

ments in the State of Utah, to be administered by

12

the Secretary of the Interior as follows:

13

‘‘(A) The approximately 12.6 mile segment

14

in Grand County as generally depicted on the

15

Utah PLI Wild and Scenic River Map dated

16

July 11, 2016, as a wild river.

17

‘‘(B) The approximately 12.6 mile segment

18

in Grand County as generally depicted on the

19

Utah PLI Wild and Scenic River Map dated

20

June 11, 2016, as a scenic river.

21

‘‘(C) The approximately 52.2 mile segment

22

in Grand County as generally depicted on the

23

Utah PLI Wild and Scenic River Map dated

24

June 11, 2016, as a recreational river.
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‘‘(D) The approximately 27.1 mile segment

2

in Grand County as generally depicted on the

3

Utah PLI Wild and Scenic River Map dated

4

June 11, 2016, as a scenic river.

5

‘‘(214) DOLORES

RIVER.—The

following seg-

6

ments in the State of Utah, to be administered by

7

the Secretary of the Interior as follows:

8

‘‘(A) The approximately 5.6 mile segment

9

in Grand County as generally depicted on the

10

Utah PLI Wild and Scenic River Map dated

11

June 11, 2016, as a recreational river.

12

‘‘(B) The approximately 5.8 mile segment

13

in Grand County as generally depicted on the

14

Utah PLI Wild and Scenic River Map dated

15

June 11, 2016, as a scenic river.

16

‘‘(C) The approximately 11.5 mile segment

17

in Grand County as generally depicted on the

18

Utah PLI Wild and Scenic River Map dated

19

June 11, 2016, as a recreational river.

20

‘‘(215) GREEN

RIVER.—The

following segments

21

in the State of Utah, to be administered by the Sec-

22

retary of the Interior as follows:

23

‘‘(A) The approximately 69.5 mile river

24

segment in Uintah, Carbon, Emery, and Grand

25

Counties as generally depicted on the Utah PLI
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Wild and Scenic River Map dated June 11,

2

2016, as a as a scenic river.

3

‘‘(B) The approximately 19.2 mile river

4

segment in Emery and Grand Counties as gen-

5

erally depicted on the Utah PLI Wild and Sce-

6

nic River Map dated June 11, 2016, as a wild

7

river.

8

‘‘(C) The approximately 8.5 mile river seg-

9

ment in Emery and Grand Counties as gen-

10

erally depicted on the Utah PLI Wild and Sce-

11

nic River Map dated June 11, 2016, as a rec-

12

reational river.

13

‘‘(D) The approximately 109.4 mile river

14

segment in Emery and Grand Counties as gen-

15

erally depicted on the Utah PLI Wild and Sce-

16

nic River Map dated July 11, 2016, as a scenic

17

river.

18

‘‘(216) DARK

CANYON.—The

approximately 6.3

19

mile river segment in San Juan County as generally

20

depicted on the Utah PLI Wild and Scenic River

21

Map dated July 11, 2016, as a wild river.

22

‘‘(217) SAN

JUAN RIVER.—The

approximately

23

17.2 mile river segment in San Juan County as gen-

24

erally depicted on the Utah PLI Wild and Scenic

25

River Map dated July 11, 2016, as a wild river.’’.
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2

(b) ADJACENT MANAGEMENT.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—Nothing

in this title creates

3

a protective perimeter or buffer zone around a wild

4

and scenic river designated by this title.

5

(2) ACTIVITIES

OUTSIDE WILD AND SCENIC

6

RIVER.—The

7

outside a wild and scenic river designated under this

8

title can be seen, heard, felt or smelled within the

9

wild and scenic river shall not preclude the activity

10

or use outside the boundary of the wild and scenic

11

river.

12

(c) ACQUISITION.—The Secretary of the Interior may

fact that an activity or use on land

13 acquire land or interest in land within the boundaries of
14 the wild and scenic river areas designated by this title only
15 by donation, exchange, or transfer from another agency.
16

(d) NO CONDEMNATION.—Within the areas des-

17 ignated by this title the use of eminent domain or con18 demnation shall be prohibited.
19

(e) OUTFITTING

AND

GUIDE ACTIVITIES.—Commer-

20 cial services (including authorized outfitting and guide ac21 tivities) within the wild and scenic rivers designated by
22 this title are authorized to the extent necessary to realize
23 the recreational purposes of the areas.
24

(f) MAPS AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION.—
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(1) IN

GENERAL.—Not

later than two years

2

after the date of enactment of this Act, the Sec-

3

retary of the Interior shall file a map and legal de-

4

scription of the river segments designated by this

5

title with the Committee on Natural Resources of

6

the House of Representatives and the Committee on

7

Energy and Natural Resources of the Senate.

8

(2) EFFECT.—The map and legal description

9

prepared under paragraph (1) shall have the same

10

force and effect as if included in this title, except

11

that the Secretary of the Interior may correct minor

12

errors in the map or legal description and provided

13

that prior to any modifications, clerical or typo-

14

graphical changes, these changes are reported to the

15

State of Utah and the affected counties.

16

(3) PUBLIC

AVAILABILITY.—A

copy of the map

17

and legal description shall be on file and available

18

for public inspection in the appropriate offices of the

19

Bureau of Land Management.
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3

TITLE VIII—ASHLEY KARST NATIONAL GEOLOGIC AND RECREATION AREA

4

SEC. 801. ASHLEY KARST NATIONAL GEOLOGIC AND REC-

1
2

5
6

REATION AREA.

(a) ESTABLISHMENT.—Subject to valid existing

7 rights, including the rights of a tribe, the approximately
8 110,838 acres generally depicted on the map entitled Utah
9 PLI Special Management Area Map dated June 30, 2016,
10 are hereby established as the ‘‘Ashley Karst National Geo11 logic and Recreation Area’’.
12

(b) PURPOSES.—The purposes of the Ashley Karst

13 National Geologic and Recreation Area (hereinto referred
14 to in this title as the ‘‘Area’’) are to provide recreational
15 opportunities, protection and management of water re16 sources, utilization of commercial forest products and
17 withdrawal of minerals from development.
18
19

SEC. 802. MAP AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Not later than two years after the

20 date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary of Agriculture
21 (hereinafter referred to as the ‘‘Secretary’’) shall file a
22 map and legal description of the Ashley Karst National
23 Geologic and Recreation Area (hereinafter referred to as
24 the ‘‘Area’’ with the Committee on Natural Resources of
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1 the House of Representatives and the Committee on En2 ergy and Natural Resources of the Senate.
3

(b) EFFECT.—The map and legal description pre-

4 pared under subsection (a) shall have the same force and
5 effect as if included in this title, except that the Secretary
6 may correct minor errors in the map or legal description
7 and provided that prior to any modifications, clerical or
8 typographical changes, these changes are reported to the
9 State of Utah and the affected county.
10

(c) PUBLIC AVAILABILITY.—A copy of the map and

11 legal description shall be on file and available for public
12 inspection in the appropriate offices of the United States
13 Forest Service and Bureau of Indian Affairs.
14
15

SEC. 803. ADMINISTRATION.

(a) ADMINISTRATION.—The Secretary shall admin-

16 ister the Area in accordance with—
17
18

(1) the National Forest Management Act of
1976 (16 U.S.C. 1600 et seq.);

19

(2) this title; and

20

(3) other applicable laws.

21

(b) MANAGEMENT.—Not later than two years after

22 the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall de23 velop a management plan for the long-term management
24 of the Area.
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(c) RECOMMENDATIONS

AND

CONSULTATION.—The

2 Secretary shall prepare the management plan in consulta3 tion and coordination with local and tribal governments,
4 the public, and the Public Lands Initiative Planning and
5 Implementation Advisory Committee established under Di6 vision C of this Act. If the Secretary does not incorporate
7 recommendations submitted by the State, local, and In8 dian tribes into the management plans, the Secretary shall
9 submit a written explanation before the effective date of
10 the management plan to the House Committee on Natural
11 Resources and Senate Committee on Energy and Natural
12 Resources outlining the reasons for rejecting the rec13 ommendations of the State, local and tribal governments.
14

(d) USES.—The Secretary shall allow only such uses

15 of the Area that would further the purposes outlined in
16 subsection 801(b) of this title and the following guidelines:
17

(1) Provide for recreational opportunities to

18

occur within the Area including skiing, biking, hik-

19

ing, fishing, hunting, horseback riding, snowmobil-

20

ing, designated trails for motorcycle riding and off-

21

highway vehicle use, snowshoeing, camping, and

22

other recreational activities consistent with this title.

23

(2) Provide for active forest management, uti-

24

lizing commercial harvesting for hazardous fuels re-
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duction, wildfire prevention, control of insects and

2

disease, and to improve watershed health.

3

(3) Prohibit mineral development.

4

(4) Promote the long-term protection and man-

5

agement of the water resources and underground

6

karst system.

7
8
9
10

SEC. 804. GENERAL PROVISIONS.

(a) OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE

AND

MOTORIZED VEHI-

CLES.—

(1) IN

GENERAL.—The

use of off-highway vehi-

11

cles and motorized vehicles shall be permitted within

12

the Area.

13
14

(2) MANAGEMENT.—The Secretary shall designate existing routes in a manner that—

15

(A) uses Forest Service roads and routes

16

existing as of January 1, 2016, and also new

17

roads authorized by this title;

18

(B) does not significantly damage des-

19

ignated critical habitat or cultural resources;

20

and

21

(C) does not interfere with private prop-

22

erty or water rights.

23

(3) CLOSURE.—The Secretary, in consultation

24

with the State and affected County, may temporarily
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1

close or permanently reroute, subject to paragraph

2

(4), a route if the Secretary determines that—

3

(A) the route is significantly damaging

4

designated critical habitat or cultural resources;

5

(B) the route threatens public safety;

6

(C) closure of the route is necessary to re-

7

pair damage to the designated route; or

8
9

(D) closure of the route is necessary to repair resource damage.

10

(4) REROUTING.—Portions of the designated

11

route that are temporarily closed may be perma-

12

nently rerouted by utilizing a previously closed route

13

or constructing a new route.

14

(5) NOTICE.—The Secretary shall provide infor-

15

mation to the public regarding any designated routes

16

that are open, have been rerouted, or are tempo-

17

rarily or permanently closed through—

18
19

(A) use of appropriate signage within the
Conservation Area; and

20

(B) use of the Internet and Web resources.

21

(b) PRIORITY ROUTES.—Marsh Peak South Road

22 and South Fork Road, as depicted on the Utah PLI Spe23 cial Management Area Map, shall be open for off-highway
24 vehicle use. Administrative access to Whiterocks Lake for
25 general and emergency purposes shall be allowed for the
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1 United States Forest Service, State and local govern2 ments, and applicable water user association or utility
3 company.
4

(c) ROUTE CONSTRUCTION.—

5

(1) FEASIBILITY

STUDY.—Not

later than 180

6

days after the date of enactment of this Act, the

7

Secretary shall study the feasibility and public inter-

8

est of constructing new routes as needed to increase

9

or enhance hiking and motorized recreational oppor-

10

tunities and purposes of the area.

11

(2) CONSTRUCTION.—

12

(A) CONSTRUCTION

AUTHORIZED.—If

the

13

Secretary determines that the construction of a

14

route is feasible the may construct the route.

15

(B) USE

OF VOLUNTEER SERVICES AND

16

CONTRIBUTIONS.—A

17

this subsection may be constructed by volun-

18

teers, with volunteer services and contributions

19

from non-Federal sources.

20
21

(d) NO EFFECT
ESTS IN

ON

route authorized under

NON-FEDERAL LAND

OR INTER-

NON-FEDERAL LAND.—Nothing in this title af-

22 fects ownership, management, or other rights relating to
23 non-Federal land or interests in non-Federal land located
24 within the Area.
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1

(e) OVERSNOW VEHICLES.—The Secretary shall au-

2 thorize the use of snowmobiles and other oversnow vehicles
3 in the Area when there is at least six inches of snow cover.
4

(f) FIRE, INSECTS,

AND

DISEASE.—In accordance

5 with this title, the Secretary may—
6

(1) carry out any measures to manage wildland

7

fire and treat hazardous fuels, insects, and diseases

8

in the Area; and

9

(2) coordinate those measures with the appro-

10

priate State, tribal, or local agency.

11

(g) WILDLAND FIRE OPERATIONS.—Nothing in this

12 title precludes a Federal, State, or local agency from con13 ducting wildfire management operations (including oper14 ations using aircraft or mechanized equipment) in the
15 Area designated under this title.
16

(h) LIVESTOCK GRAZING.—Within the Area des-

17 ignated under section 801, the grazing of livestock estab18 lished before the date of enactment of this Act shall con19 tinue subject to reasonable regulations as prescribed by
20 the relevant Secretary.
21

(1) PROTECTION

OF EXISTING USES.—Existing

22

livestock grazing shall continue in accordance with

23

the following guidelines:

24

(A) There shall be no reductions of grazing

25

in the areas designated by this title simply be-
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cause an area is, or has been designated by this

2

title.

3

(B) The number of livestock permitted to

4

graze in areas designated by this title shall con-

5

tinue at approximate stocking levels prescribed

6

in the grazing permit that existed on January

7

1, 2016, and additional or suspended animal

8

unit months shall be authorized to graze as

9

range conditions allow or if range treatments

10

improve conditions. Animal Unit Months shall

11

only be diminished as a result of revisions in

12

the normal grazing and land management plan-

13

ning and policy setting process.

14

(C) The maintenance of existing grazing

15

supporting facilities in an area prior to its des-

16

ignated by this title (including fences, place-

17

ment of salt and minerals, line cabins, water

18

wells and pipelines, stock tanks and ponds),

19

shall continue. Such maintenance may include

20

the use of off-highway vehicles or mechanized

21

tools and equipment.

22

(D) The construction of new grazing im-

23

provements or replacement of deteriorated fa-

24

cilities in areas designated by this title is au-
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1

thorized if in accordance with the applicable

2

land management plan.

3

(E) The use of off-highway vehicles for

4

emergency purposes such as care of sick ani-

5

mals or the placement of feed and water in

6

emergency situations is authorized by the appli-

7

cable grazing permit holder or an employee or

8

agent thereof.

9

(F) Access to historic and traditional water

10

sources for the purpose of watering livestock

11

shall be maintained.

12

(G) The trailing of domestic livestock shall

13

continue and shall not be limited by the des-

14

ignations made under section 801(b).

15

(2) UTAH

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND

16

FOOD.—In

17

tions, access, or use is disputed by the grazing per-

18

mittee, data and information provided by the Utah

19

Department of Agriculture shall be given consider-

20

ation by the Secretary to establish historic access,

21

locations, or use.

22

(i) EXISTING EASEMENTS

instances in which historic grazing loca-

AND

RIGHTS-OF-WAY.—

23 Nothing in this title precludes the Secretary from renew24 ing easements or rights-of-way in existence on the date
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1 of enactment of this Act, in accordance with this title and
2 existing law.
3
4

(j) ADJACENT MANAGEMENT.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—Nothing

in this title creates

5

a protective perimeter or buffer zone around the

6

Area designated by section 801.

7

(2) ACTIVITIES

OUTSIDE AREA.—The

fact that

8

an activity or use on land outside the Area can be

9

seen, heard, felt or smelled within the Area shall not

10

preclude the activity or use outside the boundary of

11

the Area.

12

(k) OUTFITTING

AND

GUIDE ACTIVITIES.—Commer-

13 cial services (including authorized outfitting and guide ac14 tivities) within the Area are authorized to the extent nec15 essary to realize the recreational purposes of the areas.
16

(l) FISH

AND

WILDLIFE.—Nothing in this title af-

17 fects the jurisdiction of the State of Utah with respect
18 to the management of fish and wildlife on Federal land
19 in the State, including the regulation of hunting, fishing,
20 and trapping within the Area.
21

(m) ACCESS.—The Secretary shall provide the owner

22 of State, tribal or private property owners within the
23 boundary of the Area access to the property.
24

(n) WILDLIFE WATER DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS.—

25 Structures and facilities, including future and existing
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1 structures and facilities, for wildlife water development
2 projects (including guzzlers) in the Area are authorized.
3
4
5

(o) WATER RIGHTS.—
(1) STATUTORY

CONSTRUCTION.—Nothing

in

this title—

6

(A) shall constitute either an express or

7

implied reservation by the United States of any

8

water rights with respect to the Area des-

9

ignated by section 801;

10
11

(B) affects any water rights in the State of
Utah;

12
13

(C) establishes a precedent with regard to
any future designations; or

14

(D) shall restrict or prohibit the upstream

15

diversion of water rights held under Utah State

16

law.

17

(2) UTAH

WATER LAW.—The

Secretary shall

18

follow the procedural and substantive requirements

19

of State law to obtain and hold any water rights not

20

in existence on the date of the enactment of this Act

21

with respect to the Area.

22

(3) EFFECTS

ON STATE WATER RIGHTS.—The

23

Secretary shall not take any action that adversely

24

affects—

25

(A) any water rights granted by the State;
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1
2

(B) the authority of the State in adjudicating water rights;

3

(C) definitions established by the State

4

with respect to the term ‘‘beneficial use’’ or

5

‘‘priority of rights’’;

6
7

(D) terms and conditions for groundwater
withdrawal;

8
9

(E) the use of groundwater resources that
are in accordance with State law; or

10

(F) other rights or obligations of the State

11

as established under State law.

12

(4) EXISTING

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE.—

13

(A) Nothing in this title shall be construed

14

to limit off-highway vehicle access and road

15

maintenance by local municipalities or water or

16

irrigation districts for those maintenance activi-

17

ties necessary to guarantee the continued viabil-

18

ity of water resource facilities that currently

19

exist or which may be necessary in the future

20

to prevent the degradation of the water supply

21

in the Area designated by section 801.

22

(B) Nothing in this title shall be construed

23

to encumber, transfer, impair, or limit any

24

water right, or recognized beneficial use, includ-
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1

ing access to, development, and use of livestock

2

water rights as defined by State law.

3

(p) VEGETATION MANAGEMENT.—Nothing in this

4 title prevents the Secretary from conducting vegetation
5 management projects within the Area.
6

(q) WITHDRAWAL.—Subject to valid rights in exist-

7 ence on the date of enactment of this Act the Federal land
8 within the Area is withdrawn from—
9
10
11
12
13

(1) all forms of entry, appropriation, and disposal under the Federal land laws;
(2) location, entry, and patent under the mining
laws; and
(3) operation of the mineral leasing, mineral

14

materials, and geothermal leasing laws.

15

(r) FEES.—Except for improved campgrounds, with-

16 in the Area the United States Forest Service is prohibited
17 from the collecting or requiring fees for access or use.
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6

DIVISION B—INNOVATIVE LAND
MANAGEMENT, RECREATION
AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
TITLE I—SCHOOL TRUST LAND
CONSOLIDATIONS

7

SEC. 101. FINDINGS AND PURPOSE.

1
2
3
4
5

8

(a) FINDINGS.—Congress finds that the land ex-

9 change authorized and directed by this title furthers public
10 objectives referenced in section 206 of the Federal Land
11 Policy and Management Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1716)
12 including—
13

(1) promoting better management of Federal

14

conservation areas by removing inheld State trust

15

land sections;

16

(2) securing Federal ownership and protection

17

of land with significant wildlife, recreational, scenic,

18

cultural and other public values;

19

(3) assisting the State of Utah and local gov-

20

ernments in economic development and community

21

expansion through the consolidation of State trust

22

lands in manageable blocks near several Utah com-

23

munities; and

24

(4) advancing public education through in-

25

creased opportunity for economic development of
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1

Utah school trust lands, in furtherance of the land

2

grants made under the Utah Enabling Act, Act of

3

July 16, 1894 (28 Stat. 107, chapter 138).

4

(b) PURPOSE.—It is the purpose of this title to au-

5 thorize, direct, facilitate, and expedite the exchange of
6 land between the State of Utah and the United States.
7

SEC. 102. DEFINITIONS.

8

In this title:

9

(1) FEDERAL

LAND.—The

term ‘‘Federal land’’

10

means the lands identified on the Map as ‘‘Federal

11

Land’’, ‘‘Federal Land—Minerals Only’’, and ‘‘Fed-

12

eral Land—Surface Only’’ administered by the Bu-

13

reau of Land Management located in Carbon,

14

Duchesne, Emery, Grand, San Juan and Uintah

15

Counties, Utah.

16

(2) MAP.—The term ‘‘Map’’ means the fol-

17

lowing map prepared by the Bureau of Land Man-

18

agement and entitled ‘‘State and Federal Land Ex-

19

change Map’’ dated July 12, 2016.

20

(3) NON-FEDERAL

LAND.—The

term ‘‘non-Fed-

21

eral land’’ means the lands identified on the Map as

22

‘‘State Trust Land Proposed for Transfer to United

23

States’’, ‘‘State Trust Lands—Surface Only Pro-

24

posed for Transfer to United States’’ and ‘‘State

25

Trust Lands—Minerals Only Proposed for Transfer
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1

to United States’’ located in Carbon, Duchesne,

2

Emery, Grand, San Juan and Uintah Counties,

3

Utah, as generally depicted on the Map.

4
5

(4) SECRETARY.—The term ‘‘Secretary’’ means
the Secretary of the Interior.

6

(5) STATE.—The term ‘‘State’’ means the State

7

of Utah, acting as trustee under the Utah State

8

School and Institutional Trust Lands Management

9

Act (Utah Code Ann. 53C–1–101 et seq.) through

10

the Utah School and Institutional Trust Lands Ad-

11

ministration.

12

SEC. 103. EXCHANGE OF LAND; RESERVATION OF INTER-

13
14

ESTS.

(a) IN GENERAL.—If the State offers to convey to

15 the United States title to the non-Federal land, the Sec16 retary shall, subject to the provisions of this title—
17

(1) accept the offer; and

18

(2) on receipt of the right, title, and interest of

19

the State in and to the non-Federal land, convey to

20

the State all right, title, and interest of the United

21

States in and to the Federal land.

22

(b) VALID EXISTING RIGHTS.—The exchange author-

23 ized under subsection (a) shall be subject to valid existing
24 rights.
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1

(c) COSTS.—Costs of the land exchange shall be allo-

2 cated in accordance with section 206(f)(2)(B) of the Fed3 eral Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C.
4 1716(f)(2)(B)).
5

(d) TITLE APPROVAL.—Title to the Federal land and

6 non-Federal land to be exchanged under this section shall
7 be in a form acceptable to the Secretary and the State.
8

(e) RESERVATION OF INTEREST IN POTASH.—

9

(1) With respect to Federal land that contains

10

potash resources, the Secretary shall reserve an in-

11

terest in all potash resources.

12
13

(2) The interest reserved by the United States
under paragraph (1) shall consist of—

14

(A) 50 percent of any bonus bid or other

15

payment received by the State as consideration

16

for securing any lease or authorization to de-

17

velop potash resources;

18

(B) 50 percent of the amount that would

19

have been received by the Federal Government

20

under the royalty rate applicable on July 1,

21

2015, if the potash resources had been retained

22

in Federal ownership; and

23

(C) 50 percent of any other payment re-

24

ceived by the State pursuant to any lease or au-

25

thorization to develop the potash resources.
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1

(3) Upon receipt of any funds from potash leas-

2

ing and development on lands in which the Secretary

3

has reserved an interest, the State shall pay the Sec-

4

retary amounts attributable to the reserved interest

5

of the United States in accordance with paragraph

6

(4).

7

(4)(A) Any amounts due under paragraph (3)

8

shall be paid by the State to the United States not

9

less than quarterly.

10

(B) The State may deduct an administrative fee

11

of three per cent from all payments due to the

12

United States under paragraph (2).

13

(5) NO

OBLIGATION TO LEASE.—The

State

14

shall not be obligated to lease or otherwise develop

15

potash resources in which the United States retains

16

an interest under this subsection.

17

(f) RESERVATION

18

AND

OF

WELLBORE INTEREST

IN

OIL

GAS.—

19

(1) The Secretary shall reserve a wellbore inter-

20

est in each oil and gas well on Federal land that has

21

been determined by the Secretary to be capable of

22

production in paying quantities as of the date of

23

conveyance.

24

(2) The wellbore interest reserved to the United

25

States under paragraph (1) shall consist of the
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1

amount of all royalties attributable to an oil and gas

2

well located on Federal land as of the date of con-

3

veyance.

4

(3) Upon receipt of any funds attributable to

5

the reserved wellbore interest of the United States,

6

the State shall pay the Secretary all such amounts

7

in accordance with paragraph (4).

8

(4)(A) Any amounts due under paragraph (2)

9

shall be paid by the State to the United States not

10

less than quarterly.

11

(B) The State may deduct an administrative fee

12

of three per cent from all payments due to the

13

United States under paragraph (2).

14

(5) The reserved wellbore interests of the

15

United States in oil and gas under this section shall

16

automatically terminate on the date that is 10 years

17

after the enactment of this Act.

18

(6) The United States shall share all revenue

19

received with respect to its reserved wellbore mineral

20

interest in oil and gas with the State of Utah in ac-

21

cordance with section 35(a) of the Mineral Leasing

22

Act (30 U.S.C. 191(a)).

23

(g) APPURTENANT WATER RIGHTS.—Any convey-

24 ance of a parcel of Federal land or non-Federal land under
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1 this title shall include the conveyance of water rights ap2 purtenant to the parcel conveyed.
3

(h) CONVEYANCE

OF

PARCELS

IN

STAGES.—Parcels

4 of Federal land and non-Federal land may be exchanged
5 in phases as mutually determined by the Secretary and
6 the State.
7

SEC. 104. WITHDRAWAL OF FEDERAL LANDS PRIOR TO EX-

8
9

CHANGE.

Subject to valid existing rights, during the period be-

10 ginning on the date of enactment of this Act and ending
11 on the date on which the Federal land is conveyed, the
12 Federal land is withdrawn from mineral location, entry or
13 patent under the mining laws, from leasing and entry
14 under the mineral leasing laws, and from mineral material
15 disposal.
16

SEC. 105. NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT OF 1969

17

AND FEDERAL LAND POLICY AND MANAGE-

18

MENT ACT OF 1976 COMPLIANCE.

19

(a) PUBLIC INTEREST.—The land exchange author-

20 ized and directed by this title is in the public interest.
21

(b) SCOPING

AND

ANALYSIS.—Notwithstanding any

22 other law, in preparing an environmental assessment or
23 environmental impact statement required under section
24 102 of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42
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1 U.S.C. 4332) with respect to the land exchange con2 templated by this title—
3

(1) the Secretary is not required to identify any

4

actions other than the proposed action and the no

5

action alternative; and

6

(2) the Secretary is not required to analyze the

7

environmental effects of alternative conveyances or

8

actions other than the offer submitted by the State

9

under subsection 103(a).

10

(c) PRESUMPTION

OF

PLAN ADEQUACY.—Convey-

11 ances of Federal land to the State in accordance with this
12 title are presumed to comply with any land use plan en13 acted under section 202 of the Federal Land Policy and
14 Management Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1712).
15

SEC. 106. STATUS AND MANAGEMENT OF LAND AFTER EX-

16
17

CHANGE.

(a) ADMINISTRATION

OF

NON-FEDERAL LAND.—In

18 accordance with section 206(c) of the Federal Land Policy
19 and Management Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1716(c)), the
20 non-Federal land acquired by the United States under this
21 title shall become part of, and be managed as part of, the
22 Federal administrative unit or area in which the land is
23 located.
24

(b) GRAZING PERMITS.—
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1

(1) If land conveyed under this title is subject

2

to a lease, permit, or contract for the grazing of do-

3

mestic livestock in effect on the date of acquisition,

4

the entity acquiring the land shall allow the grazing

5

to continue for the remainder of the term of the

6

lease, permit, or contract, subject to the related

7

terms and conditions of user agreements, including

8

permitted stocking rates, grazing fee levels, access

9

rights, and ownership and use of range improve-

10

ments.

11

(2) To the extent allowed by Federal or State

12

law, on expiration of any grazing lease, permit, or

13

contract described in paragraph (1), the holder of

14

the lease, permit, or contract shall be entitled to a

15

preference right to renew the lease, permit, or con-

16

tract.

17

(3) If land conveyed by the State under this

18

title is used by a grazing permittee or lessee to meet

19

the base property requirements for a Federal graz-

20

ing permit or lease, the land shall continue to qual-

21

ify as a base property for the remaining term of the

22

lease or permit and the term of any renewal or ex-

23

tension of the lease or permit.

24

(c) HAZARDOUS MATERIALS.—
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1

(1) The Secretary and the State shall make

2

available for review and inspection any record relat-

3

ing to hazardous materials on the land to be ex-

4

changed under this title.

5

(2) The costs of remedial actions relating to

6

hazardous materials on land acquired under this

7

title shall be paid by those entities responsible for

8

the costs under applicable law.

9
10

SEC. 107. BOOK CLIFFS CONSERVATION AREA.

Subject to valid existing rights, the mineral estate in

11 the non-Federal lands acquired by the United States
12 under this title, and the existing mineral estate in the Fed13 eral land, located in Grand County, Utah, as depicted on
14 the Maps as ‘‘Book Cliffs Conservation Area’’ is with15 drawn from location, entry and patent under the mining
16 laws and the operation of the mineral leasing, mineral ma17 terials and geothermal leasing laws.
18
19
20
21

TITLE II—GOBLIN VALLEY
STATE PARK
SEC. 201. LAND CONVEYANCE.

At the request of the State of Utah, the Secretary

22 of the Interior shall convey, without consideration, the ap23 proximately 9,995 acres of Bureau of Land Management
24 land identified as ‘‘Utah PLI Goblin Valley State Park
25 Map’’ on the map entitled Utah PLI Goblin Valley State
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1 Park Expansion Map and dated June 24, 2016, to the
2 Utah State Parks and Recreation Division of the Depart3 ment of Natural Resources.
4

SEC. 202. COOPERATIVE MANAGEMENT OF GOBLIN VAL-

5
6

LEY.

(a) IN GENERAL.—At the request of the State of

7 Utah, in accordance with this section, the Secretary of the
8 Interior shall enter into a cooperative agreement with the
9 State for the management of the Federal land described
10 in subsection (b) which shall be known as the ‘‘Goblin Val11 ley Cooperative Management Area’’.
12

(b) DESCRIPTION OF LAND.—The area subject to the

13 cooperative agreement is Federal land managed by the
14 Bureau of Land Management in Emery County, Utah,
15 comprising approximately 152,678 acres, identified as
16 ‘‘Goblin Valley Cooperative Management Area’’ on the
17 map entitled Utah PLI Goblin Valley State Park Map and
18 dated June 24, 2016.
19

(c) PURPOSE.—The purpose of the Goblin Valley Co-

20 operative Management Area is to promote outdoor recre21 ation, such as off-highway vehicle use, mountain biking,
22 rock climbing, and hiking.
23

(d) TERMS.—The cooperative agreement shall—

24

(1) clarify the roles, responsibilities, and limita-

25

tions, of the Secretary of the Interior and the State
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1

of Utah with regard to recreation management with-

2

in the Goblin Valley Cooperative Management Area;

3

(2) extend only to recreational activities, includ-

4

ing off-highway vehicle and non-off-highway vehicle

5

use, within the Goblin Valley Cooperative Manage-

6

ment Area, and shall not affect other land manage-

7

ment within the Goblin Valley Cooperative Manage-

8

ment Area, or recreational activities outside the

9

Goblin Valley Cooperative Management Area;

10

(3) require that recreational activities within

11

the Goblin Valley Cooperative Management Area

12

shall continue to be managed in accordance with—

13

(A) the San Rafael Swell National Con-

14

servation Area and Crack Canyon Wilderness

15

established by this title; and

16

(B) applicable Federal laws;

17

(4) require new route and trail construction for

18

motorized and non-motorized use to further rec-

19

reational opportunities and minimize resource con-

20

flict;

21

(5) address the establishment, distribution, and

22

uses of, any revenues generated by recreational ac-

23

tivities (including entrance fees) within the Goblin

24

Valley Cooperative Management Area; and
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1

(6) specify that the State agency administering

2

the Goblin Valley Cooperative Management Area

3

shall be the Utah State Parks and Recreation Divi-

4

sion of the Department of Natural Resources.

6

TITLE III—PRICE CANYON STATE
FOREST

7

SEC. 301. DEFINITIONS.

8

In this title:

5

9

(1) MAPS.—The term ‘‘Map’’ means the map

10

entitled Utah PLI Price Canyon State Forest Map

11

and dated July 1, 2016.

12

(2) FEDERAL

LAND.—The

term ‘‘Federal land’’

13

means the 13,321 acres identified as ‘‘BLM Lands

14

Proposed for Transfer to State Sovereign Land’’ lo-

15

cated in Carbon County, Utah, as generally depicted

16

on the Map.

17

(3) NON-FEDERAL

LAND.—The

term ‘‘non-Fed-

18

eral land’’ means the 14,939 acres identified on the

19

Map as ‘‘State Sovereign Land Proposed for Trans-

20

fer to BLM’’ located in Grand and San Juan Coun-

21

ties, Utah, as generally depicted on the Map.

22
23

(4) SECRETARY.—The term ‘‘Secretary’’ means
the Secretary of the Interior.
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(5) STATE.—The term ‘‘State’’ means the State

2

of Utah’s Division of Forestry, Fire, and State

3

Lands.

4
5

SEC. 302. EXCHANGE OF LAND.

(a) PURPOSE.—It is the purpose of this title to con-

6 solidate intermingled State sovereign lands in an area of
7 Carbon County, Utah, to create the State of Utah’s first
8 State Forest.
9

(b) CONVEYANCE.—If the State offers to convey to

10 the United States title to the non-Federal land, the Sec11 retary shall—
12

(1) accept the offer; and

13

(2) on receipt of the right, title, and interest of

14

the State in and to the non-Federal land, convey to

15

the State all right, title, and interest of the United

16

States in and to the Federal land.

17

(c) VALID EXISTING RIGHTS.—The exchange author-

18 ized under subsection (a) shall be subject to valid existing
19 rights.
20

(d) TITLE APPROVAL.—Title to the Federal land and

21 non-Federal land to be exchanged under this section shall
22 be in a form acceptable to the Secretary and the State.
23
24

SEC. 303. LIVESTOCK GRAZING.

For lands acquired by the State under this title in

25 which grazing is established before the date of enactment
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1 of this Act, the grazing of livestock shall continue at levels
2 existing as of January 1, 2016.
3
4

TITLE IV—DEER LODGE LAND
EXCHANGE

5

SEC. 401. DEFINITIONS.

6

In this title:

7
8
9

(1) ASSOCIATION.—The term ‘‘Association’’
means the Deer Lodge Homeowners Association.
(2) FEDERAL

LAND.—The

term ‘‘Federal land’’

10

means the approximately 157 acres of National For-

11

est System land in Daggett County, Utah, identified

12

as ‘‘Deer Lodge Cabin Site’’ on the map.

13

(3) MAP.—The term ‘‘map’’ means the map en-

14

titled ‘‘Utah PLI Deer Lodge Land Exchange Map’’

15

and dated June 24, 2016.

16

(4) NON-FEDERAL

LAND.—The

term ‘‘non-Fed-

17

eral land’’ means the parcel of approximately 77

18

acres of private land located in Uintah County,

19

Utah, and identified as ‘‘Land to Be Acquired by

20

USFS’’ on the map.

21
22
23
24

(5) SECRETARY.—The term ‘‘Secretary’’ means
the Secretary of Agriculture.
SEC. 402. LAND EXCHANGE.

(a) CONVEYANCE OF LAND.—No later than two years

25 after enactment of this title, if the Association offers to
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1 convey to the United States all right, title, and interest
2 of the Association in and to the non-Federal land, the Sec3 retary shall convey to the Association, without consider4 ation, all right, title, and interest of the United States in
5 and to the Federal land, subject to valid existing rights.
6

(b) COMPLIANCE WITH EXISTING LAW.—Except as

7 otherwise provided in this title, the Secretary shall carry
8 out the land exchange under this title in accordance with
9 section 206 of the Federal Land Policy and Management
10 Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1716).
11

(c) TITLE.—As a condition of the land exchange

12 under this title, title to the non-Federal land to be ac13 quired by the Secretary shall be acceptable to the Sec14 retary.
15

(d) CONDITION.—As a condition of the land exchange

16 under this title, the Association shall agree to retain as
17 undeveloped open space the approximately 40 acres of
18 meadow area identified as ‘‘Open Space’’ as generally de19 picted on the map.
20
21
22
23

TITLE V—SCOFIELD LAND
TRANSFER
SEC. 501. SHORT TITLE.

This title may be cited as the ‘‘Scofield Land Trans-

24 fer Act’’.
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SEC. 502. DEFINITIONS.

2

In this title:

3

(1) CARBON

COUNTY.—The

term ‘‘Carbon

4

County’’ means Carbon County, Utah, within which

5

the Scofield Reservoir property is located.

6

(2) CLAIMANT.—The term ‘‘claimant’’ means

7

any person or entity (or a successor in interest to a

8

person or entity) that, according to the records in

9

the office of the Recorder for Carbon County, as of

10

the date of enactment of this Act, claims title to, or

11

an interest in, the Federal land.

12

(3) FEDERAL

13

(A) IN

LAND.—
GENERAL.—The

term ‘‘Federal

14

land’’ means the land acquired by Price River

15

Water Conservation District and transferred to

16

the United States for use in the construction

17

and operation of the Scofield Dam and Res-

18

ervoir located between the normal water surface

19

elevation and the property boundary elevation

20

in the Scofield Reservoir basin.

21
22

(B) EXCLUSIONS.—The term ‘‘Federal
land’’ does not include—

23

(i) any mineral or subsurface rights to

24

the land described in subparagraph (A); or

25

(ii) the 205 acres of land adjoining

26

the Scofield Reservoir, as adjudicated in
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the case styled United States v. Dunn (557

2

F.3d 1165 (10th Cir. 2009)).

3

(4) FLOOD

SURCHARGE ELEVATION.—The

term

4

‘‘flood surcharge elevation’’ means the elevation of

5

7640.3 in the North American Vertical Datum of

6

1988, which corresponds to the elevation of the crest

7

of Scofield Dam.

8
9
10
11
12

(5) FUND.—The term ‘‘Fund’’ means the Scofield

Reservoir

Fund

established

by

section

503(d)(9)(A).
(6) LIFE

ESTATE.—The

term ‘‘life estate’’

means—

13

(A) if the claimant is a person, an interest

14

of the claimant in the Federal land that will re-

15

vert to the United States on the date of the

16

death of the claimant; and

17

(B) if the claimant is an entity, an interest

18

in the Federal land of a person designated by

19

the claimant that will revert to the United

20

States on the date of the death of the des-

21

ignated person.

22

(7) NORMAL

WATER SURFACE ELEVATION.—

23

The term ‘‘normal water surface elevation’’ means

24

the contour elevation of 7621.8 in the North Amer-

25

ican Vertical Datum of 1988, which corresponds to
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the elevation of the crest of the spillway of Scofield

2

Dam.

3

(8) PROPERTY

ELEVATION.—The

BOUNDARY

4

term ‘‘property boundary elevation’’ means the con-

5

tour elevation 7630, as surveyed by McGonagle and

6

Ulrich, Land Surveyors, in 1926, which was trans-

7

muted to the current elevation of 7638.9 in the

8

North American Vertical Datum of 1988 and which

9

corresponds to 1.4 vertical feet below the crest of

10

Scofield Dam.

11

(9) ROADS.—The term ‘‘Roads’’ means the

12

streets, improved and unimproved, as in existence on

13

the date of enactment of this Act, that—

14

(A) are located on the Federal land;

15

(B) are intended for public access via mo-

16

torized vehicle to the Federal land claims of the

17

claimants; and

18

(C) extend to the shoreline of Scofield Res-

19

ervoir.

20

(10)

21
22

term

‘‘Secretary’’

means the Secretary of the Interior.
(11) STRUCTURE.—

23
24

SECRETARY.—The

(A) IN

GENERAL.—The

term ‘‘structure’’

means any improvement located on the property
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of a claimant, as in existence on the date of en-

2

actment of this Act, including—

3

(i) a residence;

4

(ii) a shed;

5

(iii) a workshop;

6

(iv) a garage;

7

(v) a carport;

8

(vi) a deck;

9

(vii) a boathouse; or

10

(viii) an incidental building.

11

(B) INCLUSION.—The term ‘‘structure’’ in-

12

cludes any infrastructure associated with a resi-

13

dence that is not owned by a public or private

14

utility, including water, power, sewer, and im-

15

provements to Roads.

16

SEC. 503. CONVEYANCE OF SCOFIELD PROJECT LAND.

17

(a) SURVEY.—

18

(1) IN

GENERAL.—To

facilitate the conveyance

19

of the Federal land under this title, it shall be the

20

responsibility of Carbon County—

21

(A) to enter into an agreement with the

22

Secretary to pay the costs associated with a full

23

physical and title survey of the Federal land in

24

order to delineate the boundaries associated
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with the Federal land, Federal easements, or

2

other Federal interests in land; and

3

(B) subject to paragraph (2), to initiate

4

and complete a full physical survey of the

5

Roads and the parcels located within the Fed-

6

eral land that are eligible to be conveyed to the

7

claimants, and, in any case in which a land de-

8

scription or record of ownership in any record

9

of Carbon County conflicts with a claim of a

10

claimant with regard to an existing physical

11

feature or facility, propose boundaries and land

12

descriptions to resolve the dispute.

13

(2) UNRESOLVED

14

(A) IN

DISPUTES.—

GENERAL.—If

a claim to a parcel

15

or portion of a parcel of Federal land cannot be

16

resolved in accordance with the applicable land

17

description in the records of Carbon County by

18

the applicable deadline for an election under

19

subsection (d)(6), the claimant shall stipulate

20

to, accept, and submit to the Secretary the land

21

description developed by Carbon County to re-

22

solve the dispute in order to meet the election

23

requirement of subsection (d)(6) by not later

24

than 180 days after that deadline.
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(B) FAILURE

TO

STIPULATE

AND

AC-

2

CEPT.—If

3

accept the land description of Carbon County

4

by the date described in subparagraph (A), the

5

authority to convey the affected parcel or por-

6

tion of a parcel of Federal land pursuant to this

7

section shall be terminated with respect to the

8

disputed claim.

a claimant fails to stipulate to and

9

(b) APPRAISAL.—

10

(1) IN

GENERAL.—As

a condition of the con-

11

veyance under this section, Carbon County shall

12

enter into an agreement with the Secretary to pay

13

the costs associated with an appraisal of the fair

14

market value of each property interest requested by

15

a claimant relating to the conveyance by the Sec-

16

retary under this title.

17

(2)

18

VALUE.—The

19

est under paragraph (1) shall be determined by the

20

Secretary in accordance with the Uniform Appraisal

21

Standards for Federal Land Acquisitions and the

22

Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Prac-

23

tices.

24

(c) NOTIFICATION.—It shall be the responsibility of

DETERMINATION

OF

FAIR

MARKET

fair market value of a property inter-

25 Carbon County to notify each claimant of any trespass or
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1 encroachment by the applicable claimant on the Federal
2 land, including the existence of any trespassing or en3 croaching structure of the claimant.
4
5

(d) AUTHORIZATION TO CONVEY FEDERAL LAND.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—To

resolve the issues of tres-

6

pass and encroachment on the Federal land by the

7

claimants, the Secretary may, in accordance with

8

paragraphs (5) and (6)—

9

(A) on an election by a claimant—

10

(i) subject to paragraph (2), convey to

11

the claimant fee interest in the claimed

12

portion of the Federal land that is located

13

above the normal water surface elevation,

14

as determined by the results of the survey

15

required under subsection (a), subject to

16

all valid rights-of-way, licenses, and ease-

17

ments in existence on the date of enact-

18

ment of this Act; or

19

(ii) subject to paragraph (3), grant to

20

the claimant a life estate permitting the

21

continued occupation of the claimed por-

22

tion of the Federal land above the normal

23

water surface elevation, as determined by

24

the results of the survey required under

25

subsection (a), subject to all valid rights-
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of-way, licenses, and easements in exist-

2

ence on the date of enactment of this Act;

3

or

4

(B) subject to paragraph (4), on an elec-

5

tion by Carbon County, convey to Carbon Coun-

6

ty fee interest in the Roads, as determined by

7

the survey required under subsection (a), sub-

8

ject to all valid rights-of-way, licenses, and

9

easements in existence on the date of enactment

10

of this Act.

11

(2) CONVEYANCE

REQUIREMENTS.—A

convey-

12

ance under paragraph (1)(A)(i) shall be subject to—

13

(A) the claimant paying to the Secretary

14

the fair market value of the fee interest in the

15

claimed portion of the Federal land, as deter-

16

mined by the Secretary under subsection (b),

17

exclusive of the value of any structures;

18

(B) provisions under which the claimant

19

shall agree to indemnify and hold harmless the

20

United States for all claims by the claimant or

21

others arising from—

22

(i) the design, construction, operation,

23

maintenance, or replacement of the Sco-

24

field Dam and Reservoir;
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(ii) the survey of claims, description of

2

claims, delineation of boundaries, convey-

3

ance documents, conveyance process, and

4

recording of deeds associated with the con-

5

veyance; and

6

(iii) any damages associated with any

7

structure or chattel of the claimant that

8

may be displaced in a flood event;

9

(C) the United States retaining a flood

10

easement as well as an access easement for pur-

11

poses of monitoring and enforcing the require-

12

ments of subparagraph (D) with respect to the

13

entire portion of Federal land conveyed; and

14

(D) deed restrictions requiring that—

15

(i) to prevent any structure on the

16

portion of the Federal land conveyed from

17

being displaced during a flood event, the

18

claimant shall—

19

(I) secure or tie down all existing

20

structures; and

21

(II) if replacing or rebuilding

22

such a structure, limit the replace-

23

ment or rebuilding to the number and

24

type of structures in existence on the

25

date of enactment of this Act; and
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(ii) all activities carried out by the

2

claimant under clause (i) with respect to a

3

structure be carried out in accordance with

4

applicable standards for structures that

5

may be submerged, flooded, or inundated,

6

as contained in—

7

(I) the International Building

8

Code (as adopted by Utah Adminis-

9

trative Code R156–56); or

10

(II) any other building code or

11

engineering standard that is—

12

(aa) similar to the Inter-

13

national Building Code;

14

(bb) widely used; and

15

(cc) nationally recognized.

16

(3) LIFE

ESTATE REQUIREMENTS.—A

life es-

17

tate granted under paragraph (1)(A)(ii) shall be

18

subject to—

19

(A) the claimant paying to the Secretary

20

the fair market value of the life estate on the

21

claimed portion of the Federal land, as deter-

22

mined by the Secretary under subsection (b),

23

but excluding the value of any structures;

24

(B) provisions under which the claimant

25

agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the
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United States for all claims by the claimant or

2

others arising from—

3

(i) the design, construction, operation,

4

maintenance, or replacement of the Sco-

5

field Dam and Reservoir;

6

(ii) the survey of claims, description of

7

claims, delineation of boundaries, convey-

8

ance documents, conveyance process, and

9

recording of deeds associated with the con-

10

veyance; and

11

(iii) any damages associated with any

12

structure or chattel of the claimant that

13

may be displaced in a flood event; and

14

(C) restrictions equivalent to the deed re-

15

strictions described in clauses (i) and (ii) of

16

paragraph (2)(D), as applicable.

17

(4) CONVEYANCE

OF ROADS REQUIREMENTS.—

18

A conveyance under paragraph (1)(B) shall be sub-

19

ject to—

20

(A) Carbon County paying to the Secretary

21

a sum determined to be acceptable by the Sec-

22

retary;

23

(B) provisions under which Carbon County

24

shall agree to indemnify and hold harmless the
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United States for all claims by Carbon County

2

or others arising from—

3

(i) the design, construction, operation,

4

maintenance, or replacement of the Sco-

5

field Dam and Reservoir;

6

(ii) the survey of claims, description of

7

claims, delineation of boundaries, convey-

8

ance documents, conveyance process, and

9

recording of deeds associated with the con-

10

veyance; and

11

(iii) any damages associated with

12

structures or chattel of Carbon County

13

that may be displaced in a flood event;

14

(C) the United States retaining a flood

15

easement as well as an access easement for pur-

16

poses of monitoring and enforcing the require-

17

ments of subparagraph (D) with respect to the

18

entire portion of the Roads conveyed; and

19

(D) restrictions equivalent to the deed re-

20

strictions described in clauses (i) and (ii) of

21

paragraph (2)(D), as applicable.

22

(5)

23

WITH

ENVIRONMENTAL

LAWS.—

24
25

COMPLIANCE

(A) IN

GENERAL.—Before

conveying the

Federal land under paragraph (1)(A)(i) or the
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Roads under paragraph (1)(B) or granting a

2

life estate under paragraph (1)(A)(ii), the Sec-

3

retary shall comply with all applicable require-

4

ments under—

5

(i) the National Environmental Policy

6

Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.);

7

(ii) the Endangered Species Act of

8

1973 (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.); and

9

(iii) any other applicable law.

10
11

(B) EFFECT.—Nothing in this title modifies or alters any obligations under—

12

(i) the National Environmental Policy

13

Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.); or

14

(ii) the Endangered Species Act of

15

1973 (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.).

16

(C) COSTS.—Before the initiation of any

17

conveyance under this title, Carbon County

18

shall pay to the Secretary an amount equal to

19

the costs associated with achieving environ-

20

mental compliance under this paragraph.

21

(6) DEADLINE

FOR ELECTION.—

22

(A) CLAIMANTS.—Not later than 5 years

23

after the date of enactment of this Act, each

24

claimant shall notify the Secretary in writing

25

whether the claimant elects to receive—
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(i) a fee interest in the claimed por-

2

tion of the Federal land, in accordance

3

with paragraph (1)(A)(i); or

4

(ii) a life estate in the claimed portion

5

of the Federal land, in accordance with

6

paragraph (1)(A)(ii).

7

(B) CARBON

COUNTY.—Not

later than 3

8

years after the date of enactment of this Act,

9

Carbon County shall notify the Secretary in

10

writing whether Carbon County elects to receive

11

a fee interest in the Roads, in accordance with

12

paragraph (1)(B).

13

(7) FAILURE

14

TO NOTIFY SECRETARY OR COM-

PLETE TRANSFER.—

15

(A) NOTICE

OF ELECTION.—If

a claimant

16

fails to submit to the Secretary a notice of an

17

election in accordance with paragraph (6)(A),

18

any future claim by the claimant with respect

19

to the Federal land shall be terminated.

20

(B) TRANSFER.—

21

(i) CLAIMANTS.—If, due to a failure

22

by the claimant to act in furtherance of

23

the transfer of fee interest or life estate

24

under this section, no transfer of the

25

claimed Federal Land has been recorded
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with the Recorder of Carbon County by the

2

date that is 7 years after the date of enact-

3

ment of this Act, any claim by the claim-

4

ant with respect to the Federal land shall

5

be terminated.

6

(ii) CARBON

COUNTY.—If,

due to a

7

failure by Carbon County to act in further-

8

ance of the transfer of fee interest, no

9

transfer of the Roads has been recorded

10

with the Recorder of Carbon County by the

11

date that is 5 years after the date of enact-

12

ment of this Act, the authority of the Sec-

13

retary to convey the interest in the Roads

14

shall be terminated.

15

(C) QUIET

TITLE.—On

extinguishment of

16

a claim under subparagraph (A) or (B), the

17

Secretary shall take such action as is necessary

18

to quiet title to the applicable portion of the

19

Federal land, including removal of persons, en-

20

tities, structures, and materials encumbering

21

the applicable portion of the Federal land.

22

(8) PAYMENTS

IN LIEU OF TAXES.—Any

Fed-

23

eral land transferred to a claimant in fee under

24

paragraph (1)(A)(i) or to Carbon County under

25

paragraph (1)(B) shall not be included or taken into
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consideration in the allocation of any payment in

2

lieu of taxes under chapter 69 of title 31, United

3

States Code.

4

(9) TRUST

FUND.—

5

(A) ESTABLISHMENT.—There is estab-

6

lished in the Treasury of the United States a

7

fund, to be known as the ‘‘Scofield Reservoir

8

Fund’’, to be administered by the Secretary and

9

made available, without fiscal year limitation,

10

for—

11

(i) monitoring and enforcing the re-

12

quirements of paragraphs (2)(C) and

13

(4)(C) regarding maintaining access to,

14

and eliminating encroachment and private

15

exclusive use of, the Federal land sur-

16

rounding the Scofield Reservoir; and

17

(ii) providing enhanced public rec-

18

reational opportunities at Scofield Res-

19

ervoir.

20

(B) TRANSFERS

TO FUND.—There

shall be

21

deposited in the Fund any amounts received as

22

consideration for—

23

(i) a conveyance under subparagraph

24

(A)(i) or (B) of paragraph (1); or
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(ii) the granting of a life estate under

2
3
4
5

paragraph (1)(A)(ii).

TITLE VI—LAND CONVEYANCES
SEC. 601. LAND CONVEYANCES.

(a) IN GENERAL.—As outlined in the paragraphs

6 below, if requested by the specified entity, the Secretary
7 of the Interior or the Secretary of Agriculture, as appro8 priate, shall convey the following Federal land to that enti9 ty without consideration:
10

(1) CANYONLANDS

FIELDS AIRPORT.—The

ap-

11

proximately

12

‘‘Canyonlands Fields Airport’’, on the map entitled

13

Utah PLI Land Conveyances Map and dated June

14

30, 2016, to Grand County, Utah, for use as an air-

15

port.

16

561

(2) MOAB

acres

of

land

depicted

TAILINGS PROJECT.—Upon

as

comple-

17

tion of the Moab Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial

18

Action Project, the approximately 474 acres of land

19

depicted as ‘‘UMTRA Conveyance’’, on the map en-

20

titled Utah PLI Land Conveyances Map and dated

21

June 30, 2016, shall be conveyed to Grand County,

22

Utah.

23

(3) HUNTINGTON

AIRPORT EXPANSION.—The

24

approximately 1,398 acres generally depicted on the

25

map entitled Utah PLI Land Conveyances Map and
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dated June 30, 2016, as ‘‘Huntington Airport’’, to

2

Emery County, Utah, for expansion of the Hun-

3

tington Municipal Airport.

4

(4) EMERY

COUNTY RECREATION AREA.—The

5

approximately 479 acres generally depicted on the

6

map entitled Utah PLI Land Conveyances Map and

7

dated June 30, 2016, as ‘‘Emery County Recreation

8

Area’’, to Emery County, Utah, for public rec-

9

reational purposes.

10

(5) EMERY

COUNTY SHERIFFS SUBSTATION.—

11

The approximately 644 acres generally depicted on

12

the map entitled Utah PLI Land Conveyances Map

13

and dated June 30, 2016, as ‘‘Emery County Sher-

14

iffs Substation’’, to Emery County, Utah, for a sub-

15

station for the Emery County Sheriff’s Office.

16

(6) BLANDING

OUTDOOR RECREATION AREA.—

17

The approximately 5,197 acres of land depicted on

18

the map entitled Utah PLI Land Conveyances Map

19

and dated June 30, 2016, as ‘‘Blanding Outdoor

20

Recreation Area’’, to Blanding City, Utah, for use as

21

an outdoor recreation area.

22

(7) CAL

BLACK AIRPORT.—The

approximately

23

1,917 acres generally depicted on the map entitled

24

Utah PLI Land Conveyances Map and dated June
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30, 2016, as ‘‘Cal Black Airport’’, to San Juan

2

County, Utah, for a municipal airport.

3

(8) BLUFF

AIRPORT.—The

approximately 403

4

acres generally depicted on the map entitled Utah

5

PLI Land Conveyances Map and dated June 30,

6

2016, as ‘‘Bluff Airport’’, to San Juan County,

7

Utah, for a municipal airport.

8
9

(9) MONTICELLO
MENT PLANT.—The

WATER STORAGE AND TREAT-

approximately 165 acres gen-

10

erally depicted on the map entitled Utah PLI Land

11

Conveyances Map and dated June 30, 2016, as

12

‘‘Monticello Water Storage and Treatment Plant’’,

13

to Monticello City, Utah, for a water storage and

14

treatment plant.

15

(10) BLANDING

SHOOTING RANGE.—The

ap-

16

proximately 21 acres generally depicted on the map

17

entitled Utah PLI Land Conveyances Map and

18

dated June 30, 2016, as ‘‘Blanding Shooting

19

Range’’, to San Juan County, Utah, for a public

20

shooting range.

21

(11) PARK

CITY CONVEYANCE I.—The

approxi-

22

mately 2.5 acres generally depicted on the map enti-

23

tled Utah PLI Land Conveyances Map and dated

24

June 30, 2016, as ‘‘Park City Conveyance I’’, to
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1

Park City, Utah, for public recreation and open

2

space.

3

(12) PARK

CITY CONVEYANCE II.—The

approxi-

4

mately 1 acre generally depicted on the map entitled

5

Utah PLI Land Conveyances Map and dated June

6

30, 2016, as ‘‘Park City Conveyance II’’, to Park

7

City, Utah, for public recreation and open space.

8

(13) LISBON

VALLEY.—The

approximately 398

9

acres generally depicted on the map entitled Utah

10

PLI Land Conveyances Map and dated June 30,

11

2016, as ‘‘Lisbon Valley’’, to Utah State University

12

for education and research.

13

(14) WELLINGTON.—The approximately 645

14

acres generally depicted on the map entitled Utah

15

PLI Land Conveyances Map and dated June 30,

16

2016, as ‘‘Wellington’’, to Utah State University for

17

education and research.

18

(15) RANGE

CREEK RESEARCH STATION EX-

19

PANSION.—The

20

on the map entitled Utah PLI Land Conveyances

21

Map and dated June 30, 2016, as ‘‘Range Creek Re-

22

search Station Expansion’’, to the University of

23

Utah for education and research.

24
25

(16)

approximately 1,663 acres depicted

ASHLEY

SPRING.—The

approximately

1,103 acres generally depicted on the map entitled
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1

Utah PLI Land Conveyances Map and dated June

2

30, 2016, as ‘‘Ashley Spring’’, to Uintah County,

3

Utah, for use as open space and for watershed pro-

4

tection and drinking water development.

5

(17) SEEP

RIDGE UTILITY CORRIDOR.—The

ap-

6

proximately 2,633 acres in Uintah County generally

7

depicted on the map entitled Utah PLI Land Con-

8

veyances Map and dated June 30, 2016, as ‘‘Seep

9

Ridge Utility Corridor’’, to the State of Utah, for

10
11

use as rights-of-way for public utilities.
(18) BLUFF

RIVER RECREATION AREA.—The

12

approximately 177 acres generally depicted on the

13

map entitled Utah PLI Land Conveyances Map and

14

dated June 30, 2016, as ‘‘Bluff River Recreation

15

Area’’, to Bluff Service Area, for use as recreation

16

and municipal facilities.

17

(19) EMERY

INFORMATION CENTER.—The

ap-

18

proximately 80 acres generally depicted on the map

19

entitled Utah PLI Land Conveyances Map and

20

dated June 30, 2016, as ‘‘Emery County Informa-

21

tion Center’’, to Emery County, Utah, for an infor-

22

mation and visitor center to promote public lands.

23

(20) SUMMIT

COUNTY CONVEYANCE.—The

ap-

24

proximately ll acres generally depicted on the

25

map entitled Utah PLI Land Conveyances Map and
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1

dated June 30, 2016, as ‘‘Summit Conveyance’’, to

2

Summit County, Utah, for public recreation and

3

open space.

4

(b) MAP AND LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS.—Not later than

5 two years after the date of enactment of this Act, the rel6 evant Secretary shall file a map and legal description of
7 each of the land conveyances authorized in subsection (a)
8 with the Committee on Natural Resources.
9
10
11

TITLE VII—LAND DISPOSALS
SEC. 701. LAND DISPOSALS.

Subject to valid existing rights, the Secretary of the

12 Interior shall within two years dispose of Federal lands
13 identified as ‘‘Lands for Disposal’’ on the map entitled
14 ‘‘Utah PLI Land Disposal Map’’ dated June 25, 2016.
15

TITLE VIII—RECREATION ZONES

16

SEC. 801. ESTABLISHMENT.

17

(a) ESTABLISHMENT.—Subject to valid existing

18 rights, to enhance existing and future recreational oppor19 tunities in Grand County, Uintah County, and San Juan
20 County, Utah, the following areas are hereby established
21 as Recreation Zones:
22

(1) GOLDBAR

RECREATION

ZONE.—Certain

23

Federal land, comprising approximately 23,051

24

acres administered by the Bureau of Land Manage-

25

ment in Grand County, as generally depicted on the
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1

map entitled Utah PLI Recreation Zones Map dated

2

June 30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘Goldbar Recre-

3

ation Zone’’.

4

(2) MONITOR

AND

MERRIMAC

RECREATION

5

ZONE.—Certain

6

mately 17,371 acres administered by the Bureau of

7

Land Management in Grand County as generally de-

8

picted on the map entitled Utah PLI Recreation

9

Zones Map dated June 30, 2016, to be known as the

10
11

Federal land, comprising approxi-

‘‘Monitor and Merrimac Recreation Zone’’.
(3) KLONDIKE

RECREATION

ZONE.—Certain

12

Federal land, comprising approximately 24,968

13

acres administered by the Bureau of Land Manage-

14

ment in Grand County as generally depicted on the

15

map entitled Utah PLI Recreation Zones Map dated

16

June 30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘Klondike Recre-

17

ation Zone’’.

18

(4) BIG

FLAT

RECREATION

ZONE.—Certain

19

Federal land, comprising approximately 25,311

20

acres administered by the Bureau of Land Manage-

21

ment in Grand County as generally depicted on the

22

map entitled Utah PLI Recreation Zones Map dated

23

June 30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘Big Flat Recre-

24

ation Zone’’.
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1

(5) MINERAL

CANYON RECREATION ZONE.—

2

Certain Federal land, comprising approximately

3

20,423 acres administered by the Bureau of Land

4

Management in Grand County as generally depicted

5

on the map entitled Utah PLI Recreation Zones

6

Map dated June 30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘Min-

7

eral Canyon Recreation Zone’’.

8
9

(6) DEE

PASS AND UTAH RIMS RECREATION

ZONE.—Certain

Federal land, comprising approxi-

10

mately 210,587 acres administered by the Bureau of

11

Land Management in Grand County as generally de-

12

picted on the map entitled Utah PLI Recreation

13

Zones Map dated June 30, 2016, to be known as the

14

‘‘Dee Pass and Utah Rims Recreation Zone’’.

15

(7) YELLOW

CIRCLE RECREATION ZONE.—Cer-

16

tain Federal land, comprising approximately 7,436

17

acres administered by the Bureau of Land Manage-

18

ment in San Juan County as generally depicted on

19

the map entitled Utah PLI Recreation Zones Map

20

dated June 30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘Yellow

21

Circle Recreation Zone’’.

22

(8) CAMEO

CLIFFS RECREATION ZONE.—Cer-

23

tain Federal land, comprising approximately 47,130

24

acres administered by the Bureau of Land Manage-

25

ment in San Juan County as generally depicted on
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1

the map entitled Utah PLI Recreation Zones Map

2

dated June 30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘Cameo

3

Cliffs Recreation Zone’’.

4

(9) JENSEN

HILLS RECREATION ZONE.—Cer-

5

tain Federal land, comprising approximately 4,849

6

acres administered by the Bureau of Land Manage-

7

ment in Uintah County as generally depicted on the

8

map entitled Utah PLI Recreation Zones Map and

9

dated June 30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘Jensen

10
11

Hills Recreation Zone’’.
(10) RED

MOUNTAIN RECREATION ZONE.—Cer-

12

tain Federal land, comprising approximately 10,298

13

acres administered by the Bureau of Land Manage-

14

ment in Uintah County as generally depicted on the

15

map entitled Utah PLI Recreation Zones Map dated

16

June 30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘Red Mountain

17

Recreation Zone’’.

18

(11) DEVILS

HOLE RECREATION ZONE.—Cer-

19

tain Federal land, comprising approximately 550

20

acres administered by the Bureau of Land Manage-

21

ment in Uintah County as generally depicted on the

22

map entitled Utah PLI Recreation Zones Map dated

23

June 30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘Devils Hole

24

Recreation Zone’’.
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1

(12) BOURDETTE

DRAW RECREATION ZONE.—

2

Certain Federal land, comprising approximately

3

20,560 acres administered by the Bureau of Land

4

Management in Uintah County as generally depicted

5

on the map entitled Utah PLI Recreation Zones

6

Map dated June 30, 2016, to be known as the

7

‘‘Bourdette Draw Recreation Zone’’.

8

(13) RED

WASH RECREATION ZONE.—Certain

9

Federal land, comprising approximately 1,916 acres

10

administered by the Bureau of Land Management in

11

Uintah County as generally depicted on the map en-

12

titled Utah PLI Recreation Zones Map dated June

13

30, 2016, to be known as the ‘‘Red Wash Recreation

14

Zone’’.

15
16

SEC. 802. MAP AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Not later than two years from the

17 date the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary of
18 the Interior (hereinafter in this title referred to as the
19 ‘‘Secretary’’) shall file a map and legal description of each
20 of the Recreation Zones established by section 801 with
21 the Committee on Natural Resources of the House of Rep22 resentatives and the Committee on Energy and Natural
23 Resources of the Senate.
24

(b) FORCE

AND

EFFECT.—The maps and legal de-

25 scriptions submitted under this section shall have the
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1 same force and effect as if included in this title, except
2 that the Secretary may make any minor modifications of
3 any clerical or typographical errors in the map or legal
4 description and provided that prior to any modifications,
5 clerical or typographical changes, these changes are re6 ported to the State of Utah and the affected counties.
7

(c) PUBLIC AVAILABILITY.—A copy of the maps and

8 legal descriptions shall be on file and available for public
9 inspection in the appropriate offices of the Bureau of
10 Land Management.
11
12

SEC. 803. GOLDBAR RECREATION ZONE MANAGEMENT.

(a) PURPOSES.—The purposes of the Goldbar Recre-

13 ation Zone are to promote outdoor recreation (including
14 off-highway vehicle use, mountain biking, and hiking),
15 provide for the construction of new non-off-highway vehi16 cle trails, prevent future energy and mineral development,
17 and conserve indigenous plants and animals.
18
19

(b) ADMINISTRATION.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—The

Secretary shall admin-

20

ister the Goldbar Recreation Zone in accordance

21

with—

22

(A) this title;

23

(B) the Federal Land Policy and Manage-

24

ment Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.); and

25

(C) other applicable laws.
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1
2

(2) USES.—Uses and management of the
Goldbar Recreation Zone shall—

3
4

(A) require coordination and consultation
with State and local governments;

5

(B) provide for recreational opportunities

6

including camping, biking, hiking, and off-high-

7

way vehicle use (including motorcycling, all-ter-

8

rain-vehicle riding, and four-wheeling);

9

(C) prohibit future mineral development;

10
11

(D) provide for new route and trail construction for non-off-highway vehicle use; and

12

(E) conserve indigenous plant and animal

13

species.

14

(3) MANAGEMENT

OF OFF-HIGHWAY AND MO-

15

TORIZED VEHICLES.—The

16

existing designated routes for off-highway and mo-

17

torized vehicles in a manner that—

Secretary shall manage

18

(A) is consistent with off-highway and mo-

19

torized vehicle use of the routes designated in

20

the applicable travel management plan;

21

(B) allows for adjustment to the travel

22

management plan within the regular amend-

23

ment process; and

24
25

(C) allows for the construction of new nonoff-highway vehicle trails.
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1

(4) WITHDRAWALS.—Subject to valid existing

2

rights, all public land within the Goldbar Recreation

3

Zone, including any land or interest in land that is

4

acquired by the United States within the Goldbar

5

Recreation Zone after the date of enactment of this

6

Act, is withdrawn from—

7

(A) entry, appropriation or disposal under

8

the public land laws;

9

(B) location, entry, and patent under the

10

mining laws; and

11

(C) operation of the mineral leasing, min-

12
13

eral materials, and geothermal leasing laws.
SEC. 804. MONITOR AND MERRIMAC RECREATION ZONE

14
15

MANAGEMENT.

(a) PURPOSES.—The purposes of the Monitor and

16 Merrimac Recreation Zone are to promote outdoor recre17 ation (including off-highway vehicle use, mountain biking,
18 rock climbing, and hiking), provide for the construction
19 of new off-highway vehicle and non-off-highway vehicle
20 trails and routes, and to prevent future mineral develop21 ment.
22

(b) ADMINISTRATION.—The Secretary shall admin-

23 ister the Monitor and Merrimac Recreation Zone in ac24 cordance with—
25

(1) this title;
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1
2

(2) the Federal Land Policy and Management
Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.); and

3
4

(3) other applicable laws.
(c) USES.—Uses and management of the Monitor

5 and Merrimac Recreation Zone shall—
6
7

(1) coordinate and consult with State and local
government;

8

(2) provide for recreational opportunities in-

9

cluding, biking, hiking, rock climbing and off-high-

10

way vehicle use (including motorcycling, all-terrain-

11

vehicle riding, and four-wheeling);

12
13

(3) prohibit future mineral and energy leasing;
and

14

(4) provide for new route and trail construction

15

for off-highway vehicle and non-off-highway vehicle

16

use.

17

(d) MANAGEMENT

OF

OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE

AND

18 MOTORIZED VEHICLES.—The Secretary shall manage ex19 isting designated off-highway vehicle routes in a manner
20 that—
21

(1) is consistent with off-highway and motor-

22

ized vehicle use of the routes designated in the appli-

23

cable travel management plan;
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1

(2) allows for adjustment to the travel manage-

2

ment plan within the regular amendment process;

3

and

4

(3) allows for the construction of new off-high-

5

way and non-off-highway vehicle trails.

6

(e) WITHDRAWALS.—Subject to valid existing rights,

7 all public land within the Monitor and Merrimac Recre8 ation Zone, including any land or interest in land that is
9 acquired by the United States within the Monitor and
10 Merrimac Recreation Zone after the date of enactment of
11 this Act, is withdrawn from—
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

(1) entry, appropriation or disposal under the
public land laws;
(2) location, entry, and patent under the mining
laws; and
(3) operation of the mineral leasing, mineral
materials, and geothermal leasing laws.
SEC. 805. KLONDIKE RECREATION ZONE MANAGEMENT.

(a) PURPOSES.—The purposes of the Klondike

20 Recreation Zone are to promote outdoor recreation (in21 cluding off-highway vehicle use, mountain biking, rock
22 climbing, and hiking), provide for the construction of new
23 non-off-highway vehicle trails, and to prevent future min24 eral development.
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1

(b) ADMINISTRATION.—The Secretary shall admin-

2 ister the Klondike Recreation Zone in accordance with—
3

(1) this title;

4

(2) the Federal Land Policy and Management

5
6
7

Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.); and
(3) other applicable laws.
(c) USES.—Uses and management of the Klondike

8 Recreation Zone shall—
9
10

(1) coordinate and consult with State and local
government;

11

(2) provide for recreational opportunities in-

12

cluding biking, hiking, rock climbing, and off-high-

13

way vehicle use (including motorcycling, all-terrain-

14

vehicle riding and four-wheeling);

15

(3) prohibit future mineral and energy leasing;

16

(4) provide for new route and trail construction

17

for off-highway and non-off-highway vehicle use; and

18

(5) provide managerial flexibility to route off-

19

highway vehicle trails in a way that minimizes con-

20

flict with non-off-highway vehicle trails.

21

(d) MANAGEMENT

OF

OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE

AND

22 MOTORIZED VEHICLES.—The Secretary shall manage ex23 isting designated routes for off-highway vehicles and mo24 torized vehicles in a manner that—
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1

(1) is consistent with off-highway and motor-

2

ized vehicle use of the routes designated in the appli-

3

cable travel management plan;

4

(2) allows for adjustment to the travel manage-

5

ment plan within the regular amendment process;

6

and

7

(3) allows for the construction of new non-off-

8

highway vehicle trails.

9

(e) WITHDRAWALS.—Subject to valid existing rights,

10 all public land within the Klondike Recreation Zone, in11 cluding any land or interest in land that is acquired by
12 the United States within the Klondike Recreation Zone
13 after the date of enactment of this Act, is withdrawn
14 from—
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

(1) entry, appropriation or disposal under the
public land laws;
(2) location, entry, and patent under the mining
laws; and
(3) operation of the mineral leasing, mineral
materials, and geothermal leasing laws.
SEC. 806. BIG FLAT RECREATION ZONE MANAGEMENT.

(a) PURPOSES.—The purposes of the Big Flat Recre-

23 ation Zone are to promote outdoor recreation (including
24 off-highway vehicle use, mountain biking, rock climbing
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1 and hiking), provide for new off-highway vehicle route con2 struction and promote mineral development.
3

(b) ADMINISTRATION.—The Secretary shall admin-

4 ister the Big Flat Recreation Zone in accordance with—
5

(1) this title;

6

(2) the Federal Land Policy and Management

7

Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.); and

8

(3) other applicable laws.

9

(c) USES.—Uses and management of the Big Flat

10 Recreation Zone shall—
11

(1) coordinate and consult with State and local

12

government;

13

(2) provide for recreational opportunities in-

14

cluding rock climbing, biking, hiking, off-highway ve-

15

hicle use (including motorcycling, all-terrain-vehicle

16

riding, and four-wheeling);

17

(3) provide for future mineral leasing with no

18

surface occupancy stipulations;

19

(4) allow the continuation of existing mineral

20

leasing; and

21

(5) provide for new route and trail construction

22

for off-highway vehicle and non-off-highway vehicle

23

use.

24

(d) MANAGEMENT

25

IZED

OF

OFF-HIGHWAY

AND

MOTOR-

VEHICLES.—The Secretary shall manage existing
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1 designated routes for off-highway and motorized vehicles
2 in a manner that—
3

(1) is consistent with off-highway and motor-

4

ized vehicle use of the routes designated in the appli-

5

cable travel management plan;

6

(2) allows for adjustment to the travel manage-

7

ment plan within the regular amendment process;

8

and

9
10
11

(3) allows for the construction of new non-offhighway vehicle trails.
SEC. 807. MINERAL CANYON RECREATION ZONE MANAGE-

12
13

MENT.

(a) PURPOSES.—The purposes of the Mineral Canyon

14 Recreation Zone are to promote non-motorized outdoor
15 recreation (including mountain biking, rock climbing, and
16 hiking), provide for new non-motorized route construction,
17 prevent future mineral development, maintain boating ac18 cess, maintain airstrip access, and maintain access and
19 use of country borrow areas for unprocessed gravel.
20
21

(b) ADMINISTRATION.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—The

Secretary shall admin-

22

ister the Mineral Canyon Recreation Zone in accord-

23

ance with—

24

(A) this title;
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1

(B) the Federal Land Policy and Manage-

2

ment Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.); and

3
4
5

(C) other applicable laws.
(2) USES.—Uses and management of the Mineral Canyon Recreation Zone shall—

6
7

(A) coordinate and consult with State and
local government;

8
9

(B) provide for non-motorized recreational
opportunities including biking and hiking;

10
11

(C) prevent future mineral leasing or
claims;

12
13

(D) provide for new route and trail construction for non-motorized vehicle use;

14

(E) maintain access for boating;

15

(F) maintain access for aircraft to the ex-

16

isting airstrip; and

17

(G) maintain access to and use of the

18

county borrow areas for unprocessed gravel.

19

(3) MANAGEMENT

OF OFF-HIGHWAY AND MO-

20

TORIZED VEHICLES.—The

21

existing designated routes for off-highway and mo-

22

torized vehicles in a manner that—

Secretary shall manage

23

(A) is consistent with off-highway and mo-

24

torized vehicle use of the routes designated in

25

the applicable travel management plan;
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1

(B) allows for adjustment to the travel

2

management plan within the regular amend-

3

ment process; and

4

(C) allows for the construction of new non-

5

off-highway vehicle trails.

6

(4) WITHDRAWALS.—Subject to valid existing

7

rights, all public land within the Mineral Canyon

8

Recreation Zone, including any land or interest in

9

land that is acquired by the United States within the

10

Mineral Canyon Recreation Zone after the date of

11

enactment of this Act, is withdrawn from—

12
13

(A) entry, appropriation or disposal under
the public land laws;

14
15

(B) location, entry, and patent under the
mining laws; and

16
17
18

(C) operation of the mineral leasing, mineral materials, and geothermal leasing laws.
SEC. 808. DEE PASS AND UTAH RIMS RECREATION ZONE

19
20

MANAGEMENT.

(a) PURPOSES.—The purposes of the Dee Pass and

21 Utah Rims Recreation Zone are to promote off-highway
22 vehicle recreation, provide for the construction of new off23 highway vehicle trails and non-motorized trails, and allow
24 mineral development.
25

(b) ADMINISTRATION.—
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1

(1) IN

GENERAL.—The

Secretary shall admin-

2

ister the Dee Pass and Utah Rims Recreation Zone

3

in accordance with—

4

(A) this title;

5

(B) the Federal Land Policy and Manage-

6

ment Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.); and

7
8
9

(C) other applicable laws.
(2) USES.—Uses and management of the Dee
Pass and Utah Rims Recreation Zone shall—

10
11

(A) coordinate and consult with State and
local government;

12

(B) provide for recreational opportunities

13

including rock climbing, biking, hiking, and off-

14

highway vehicle use (including motorcycling, all-

15

terrain vehicle riding, and four-wheeling);

16

(C) provide future mineral and energy

17

leasing and development in a manner that mini-

18

mizes impacts to outdoor recreation; and

19

(D) provide for new route and trail con-

20

struction for motorized and non-motorized use.

21

(3) MANAGEMENT

OF OFF-HIGHWAY AND MO-

22

TORIZED VEHICLES.—The

23

existing designated routes for off-highway and mo-

24

torized vehicles in a manner that—
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1

(A) is consistent with off-highway and mo-

2

torized vehicle use of the routes designated in

3

the applicable travel management plan;

4

(B) allows for adjustment to the travel

5

management plan within the regular amend-

6

ment process; and

7

(C) allows for the construction of new off-

8

highway and non-off-highway vehicle trails.

9

(4) WHITE

WASH

CROSS

COUNTRY

TRAVEL

approximately llllacres identified

10

AREA.—The

11

as the ‘‘White Wash Cross Country Travel Area’’,

12

located within the Dee Pass Recreation Zone, on the

13

map entitled ‘‘Utah PLI Recreation Zones Map’’

14

and dated June 30, 2016, is open to cross country

15

off-highway vehicle travel.

16

SEC. 809. YELLOW CIRCLE AND CAMEO CLIFFS RECRE-

17
18

ATION ZONE MANAGEMENT.

(a) PURPOSES.—The purposes of the Yellow Circle

19 Recreation Zone and Cameo Cliffs Recreation Zone are
20 to promote off-highway vehicle use, provide for the con21 struction of new off-highway vehicle and non-motorized
22 trails, and allow energy and mineral leasing and develop23 ment.
24

(b) ADMINISTRATION.—
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(1) IN

GENERAL.—The

Secretary shall admin-

2

ister the Yellow Circle Recreation Zone and Cameo

3

Cliffs Recreation Zone in accordance with—

4

(A) this title;

5

(B) the Federal Land Policy and Manage-

6

ment Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.);

7

(C) other applicable laws; and

8

(D) San Juan County Public Entry and

9

Access Rights.

10

(2) USES.—Uses and management of the Yel-

11

low Circle Recreation Zone and Cameo Cliffs Recre-

12

ation Zone shall—

13
14

(A) coordinate and consult with State and
local government;

15

(B) provide for recreational opportunities

16

including rock climbing, biking, hiking, and off-

17

highway vehicle use (including motorcycling, all-

18

terrain-vehicle riding, four-wheeling);

19

(C) provide future mineral and energy

20

leasing and development in a manner that con-

21

siders impacts to outdoor recreation; and

22

(D) provide for new route and trail con-

23

struction for off-highway vehicle and non-mo-

24

torized use.
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1

(3) MANAGEMENT

OF OFF-HIGHWAY AND MO-

2

TORIZED VEHICLES.—The

3

existing designated off-highway and motorized vehi-

4

cle routes in a manner that—

Secretary shall manage

5

(A) is consistent with off-highway and mo-

6

torized vehicle use of the routes designated in

7

the applicable travel management plan;

8

(B) allows for adjustment to the travel

9

management plan within the regular amend-

10

ment process; and

11
12
13

(C) allows for the construction of new nonoff-highway vehicle trails.
SEC. 810. JENSEN HILLS RECREATION ZONE ADDITIONAL

14
15

PROVISIONS.

(a) PURPOSES.—The purposes of the Jensen Hills

16 Recreation Zone is to promote off-highway vehicle recre17 ation, provide for the construction of new off-highway ve18 hicle trails and non-motorized trails, and to promote en19 ergy and mineral leasing and development.
20
21

(b) ADMINISTRATION.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—The

Secretary shall admin-

22

ister the Jensen Hills Recreation Zone in accordance

23

with—

24

(A) this title;
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1

(B) the Federal Land Policy and Manage-

2

ment Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.); and

3
4
5

(C) other applicable laws;
(2) USES.—Uses and management of the Jensen Hills Recreation Zone shall—

6
7

(A) coordinate and consult with State and
local government;

8

(B) provide for recreational opportunities

9

including, biking, hiking, rock climbing and off-

10

highway vehicle use (including motorcycling, all-

11

terrain vehicle riding, and four-wheeling);

12

(C) allow future mineral and energy leas-

13

ing and development in a manner that mini-

14

mizes impacts to outdoor recreation;

15

(D) provide for new route and trail con-

16

struction for off-highway vehicle and non-mo-

17

torized use to further recreational opportunities;

18

and

19

(E) allow cross country off-highway vehicle

20

travel where authorized under the applicable

21

travel management plan.

22

(3) MANAGEMENT

OF OFF-HIGHWAY AND MO-

23

TORIZED VEHICLES.—The

24

existing designated routes in a manner that—
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(A) is consistent with off-highway and mo-

2

torized vehicle use of the routes designated in

3

the applicable travel management plan;

4

(B) allows for adjustment to the travel

5

management plan within the regular amend-

6

ment process;

7
8

(C) allows for the construction of new nonoff-highway vehicle trails; and

9

(D) allows for continued cross country off-

10

highway vehicle travel where authorized under

11

the travel management plan.

12

SEC. 811. RED MOUNTAIN RECREATION ZONE MANAGE-

13
14

MENT.

(a) PURPOSES.—The purposes of the Red Mountain

15 Recreation Zone is to promote off-highway vehicle recre16 ation, provide for the construction of new off-highway ve17 hicle trails and non-motorized trails, and to promote en18 ergy and mineral leasing and development.
19
20

(b) ADMINISTRATION.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—The

Secretary shall admin-

21

ister the Red Mountain Recreation Zone in accord-

22

ance with—

23

(A) this title;

24

(B) the Federal Land Policy and Manage-

25

ment Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.); and
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1
2
3

(C) other applicable laws.
(2) USES.—Uses and management of the Red
Mountain Recreation Zone shall—

4
5

(A) coordinate and consult with State and
local government;

6

(B) provide for recreational opportunities

7

including, biking, hiking, rock climbing and off-

8

highway vehicle use (including motorcycling, all-

9

terrain vehicle riding, and four-wheeling);

10

(C) allow future mineral and energy leas-

11

ing and development in a manner that mini-

12

mizes impacts to outdoor recreation and sen-

13

sitive plant and animal species; and

14

(D) provide for new route and trail con-

15

struction for off-highway vehicle and non-mo-

16

torized use.

17

(3) MANAGEMENT

OF OFF-HIGHWAY AND MO-

18

TORIZED VEHICLES.—The

19

existing designated routes in a manner that—

Secretary shall manage

20

(A) is consistent with off-highway and mo-

21

torized vehicle use of the routes designated in

22

the applicable travel management plan;

23

(B) allows for adjustment to the travel

24

management plan within the regular amend-

25

ment process; and
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1

(C) allows for the construction of new off-

2

highway vehicle and non-motorized routes and

3

trails.

4

SEC. 812. DEVILS HOLE RECREATION ZONE MANAGEMENT.

5

(a) PURPOSES.—The purposes of the Devils Hole

6 Recreation Zone is to promote off-highway vehicle recre7 ation, the construction of new off-highway vehicle trails
8 and non-motorized trails and routes, and to promote en9 ergy and mineral leasing and development.
10
11

(b) ADMINISTRATION.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—The

Secretary of the Inte-

12

rior shall administer the Devils Hole Recreation

13

Zone in accordance with—

14

(A) this title;

15

(B) the Federal Land Policy and Manage-

16

ment Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.); and

17
18
19

(C) other applicable laws.
(2) USES.—Uses and management of the Devils
Hole Recreation Zone shall—

20
21

(A) coordinate and consult with State and
local government;

22

(B) provide for recreational opportunities

23

including, biking, hiking, rock climbing and off-

24

highway vehicle use (including motorcycling, all-

25

terrain vehicle riding, and four-wheeling);
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(C) allows future mineral and energy leas-

2

ing and development in a manner that considers

3

impacts to outdoor recreation;

4

(D) provide for new route and trail con-

5

struction for off-highway vehicle and non-mo-

6

torized use; and

7

(E) allows cross country off-highway vehi-

8

cle travel where authorized by the applicable

9

travel management plan.

10

(3) MANAGEMENT

OF OFF-HIGHWAY AND MO-

11

TORIZED VEHICLES.—The

12

shall manage existing designated routes in a manner

13

that—

Secretary of the Interior

14

(A) is consistent with off-highway and mo-

15

torized vehicle use of the routes designated in

16

the applicable travel management plan;

17

(B) allows for adjustment to the travel

18

management plan within the regular amend-

19

ment process;

20
21

(C) allows for the construction of new offhighway vehicle and non-motorized trails; and

22

(D) allows for continued cross country off-

23

highway vehicle travel authorized under the ap-

24

plicable travel management plan.
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SEC. 813. BOURDETTE DRAW RECREATION ZONE ADDI-

2
3

TIONAL PROVISIONS.

(a) PURPOSES.—The purposes of the Bourdette

4 Draw Recreation Zone is to promote off-highway vehicle
5 recreation, provide for the construction of new off-highway
6 vehicle trails and non-motorized trails, and to promote en7 ergy and mineral leasing and development.
8
9

(b) ADMINISTRATION.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—The

Secretary of the Inte-

10

rior shall administer the Bourdette Draw Recreation

11

Zone in accordance with—

12

(A) this title;

13

(B) the Federal Land Policy and Manage-

14

ment Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.); and

15
16
17

(C) other applicable laws.
(2) USES.—Uses and management of the
Bourdette Draw Recreation Zone shall—

18
19

(A) coordinate and consult with State and
local government;

20

(B) provide for recreational opportunities

21

including, biking, hiking, rock climbing and off-

22

highway vehicle use (including motorcycling, all-

23

terrain vehicle riding, and four-wheeling);

24

(C) allow future mineral and energy leas-

25

ing and development in a manner that mini-
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1

mizes impacts to outdoor recreation and sen-

2

sitive plant and animal species;

3

(D) provide for new route and trail con-

4

struction for off-highway vehicle and non-mo-

5

torized use; and

6

(E) allow cross country off-highway vehicle

7

travel authorized under the applicable travel

8

management plan.

9

(3) MANAGEMENT

OF OFF-HIGHWAY AND MO-

10

TORIZED VEHICLES.—The

11

shall manage existing designated routes in a manner

12

that—

Secretary of the Interior

13

(A) is consistent with off-highway and mo-

14

torized vehicle use of the routes designated in

15

the applicable travel management plan;

16

(B) allows for adjustment to the travel

17

management plan within the regular amend-

18

ment process;

19
20

(C) allows for the construction of new nonoff-highway vehicle trails; and

21

(D) allows for continued cross country off-

22

highway vehicle travel where authorized under

23

the applicable travel management plan.
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SEC. 814. RED WASH RECREATION ZONE ADDITIONAL PRO-

2
3

VISIONS.

(a) PURPOSES.—The purposes of the Red Wash

4 Recreation Zone is to promote off-highway vehicle recre5 ation, provide for the construction of new off-highway ve6 hicle trails and non-motorized trails, and to promote en7 ergy and mineral leasing and development.
8
9

(b) ADMINISTRATION.—
(1) IN

GENERAL.—The

Secretary of the Inte-

10

rior shall administer the Red Wash Recreation Zone

11

in accordance with—

12

(A) this title;

13

(B) the Federal Land Policy and Manage-

14

ment Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.); and

15
16
17

(C) other applicable laws.
(2) USES.—Uses and management of the Red
Wash Recreation Zone shall—

18
19

(A) coordinate and consult with State and
local government;

20

(B) provide for recreational opportunities

21

including, biking, hiking, rock climbing and off-

22

highway vehicle use (including motorcycling, all-

23

terrain vehicle riding, and four-wheeling);

24

(C) allow future mineral and energy leas-

25

ing and development in a manner that mini-

26

mizes impacts to outdoor recreation;
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(D) provide for new route and trail con-

2

struction for off-highway vehicle and non-mo-

3

torized use; and

4

(E) allow cross country off-highway vehicle

5

travel authorized under the applicable travel

6

management plan.

7

(3) MANAGEMENT

OF OFF-HIGHWAY AND MO-

8

TORIZED VEHICLES.—The

9

shall manage existing designated routes in a manner

10

Secretary of the Interior

that—

11

(A) is consistent with off-highway and mo-

12

torized vehicle use of the routes designated in

13

the applicable travel management plan;

14

(B) allows for adjustment to the travel

15

management plan within the regular amend-

16

ment process;

17
18

(C) allows for the construction of new nonoff-highway vehicle trails; and

19

(D) allows for continued cross country off-

20

highway vehicle travel where authorized under

21

the applicable travel management plan.

22
23

SEC. 815. HOLE-IN-THE-ROCK TRAIL.

(a) ESTABLISHMENT

OF

TRAIL.—Section 5(a) of the

24 National Trails System Act (16 U.S.C. 1244(a)) is
25 amended by adding at the end the following:
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‘‘(31) HOLE-IN-THE-ROCK

2

‘‘(A) IN

TRAIL.—

GENERAL.—The

corridor known

3

as the ‘Hole-in-the-Rock Trail’ as generally de-

4

picted on the map titled ‘Utah PLI National

5

Conservation Area Map’ dated June 30, 2016.

6

‘‘(B) PURPOSES

AND USE.—

7

‘‘(i) The purposes of the National

8

Hole-in-the-Rock Trail is to promote cul-

9

tural, recreational, and historic values and

10

promote

11

recreation.

motorized

and

non-motorized

12

‘‘(ii) The Hole-in-the-Rock Founda-

13

tion shall be a cooperating agency regard-

14

ing trail management.

15

‘‘(iii) The issuance of regulations re-

16

garding group size and fee areas shall be

17

done in accordance with the cooperating

18

agencies.

19

‘‘(C) MANAGEMENT

20

‘‘(i) PLAN

PLAN.—

REQUIRED.—Not

later than

21

2 years after the date of enactment of this

22

Act, the Secretary of the Interior shall de-

23

velop a management plan for the long-term

24

management of the historic trail.
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‘‘(ii) RECOMMENDATIONS

AND CON-

2

SULTATION.—The

3

shall prepare the management plan in con-

4

sultation and coordination with local and

5

tribal governments, the public, and the

6

Public Lands Initiative Planning and Im-

7

plementation Advisory Committee estab-

8

lished under Division C of this Act. If the

9

Secretary of the Interior does not incor-

10

porate recommendations submitted by the

11

State, local, and tribal governments into

12

the management plans, the Secretary of

13

the Interior shall submit a written expla-

14

nation before the effective date of the man-

15

agement plan to the House Committee on

16

Natural Resources and Senate Committee

17

on Energy and Natural Resources out-

18

lining the reasons for rejecting the rec-

19

ommendations of the State local govern-

20

ments and tribes.’’.

21
22

Secretary of the Interior

SEC. 816. RECAPTURE CANYON.

(a) APPROVAL

OF

RIGHT-OF-WAY.—San Juan Coun-

23 ty, Utah’s application for a Title V Right-of-Way, origi24 nally submitted to the Bureau of Land Management Mon25 ticello Field Office in the State of Utah on March 30,
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3

(b) PURPOSE

OF

RIGHT-OF-WAY.—The purposes of

4 the Title V Right-of-Way, as stated by the County’s appli5 cation, is to perform routine maintenance to existing trails
6 and routes in an effort to encourage travel in the canyon
7 to remain on a single established route through the canyon
8 that minimizes impacts to the surrounding environment.
9

(c) APPLICABILITY

OF

OTHER LAWS.—In granting

10 the application, compliance with section 306108 of title
11 54, United States Code, and the Native American Graves
12 Protection and Repatriation Act shall apply to the right13 of-way to avoid adverse impact to archaeological sites.
14
15

SEC. 817. BIG BURRITO NON-MOTORIZED TRAIL.

The 9.3 mile proposed non-motorized trail within the

16 Sand Flats Recreation Area, approved by the Bureau of
17 Land Management Moab Field Office on December 18,
18 2016, and commonly known as the Big Burrito Non-Mo19 torized Trail, shall not be subject to administrative or ju20 dicial review.
21
22

TITLE IX—RED ROCK COUNTRY
OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE TRAIL

23

SEC. 901. DEFINITIONS.

24

In this title:
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1
2
3
4

(1) COUNTY.—The term ‘‘County’’ means
Grand and San Juan Counties, Utah.
(2) SECRETARY.—The term ‘‘Secretary’’ means
the Secretary of the Interior.

5

(3) TRAIL.—The term ‘‘Trail’’ means the Red

6

Rock Country Off-Highway Vehicle Trail established

7

under section 902.

8

(4) FEDERAL

LAND.—The

term ‘‘Federal land’’

9

means land owned by the Bureau of Land Manage-

10

ment as depicted on the Utah PLI Recreation Plans

11

Map and dated llll.

12
13
14

SEC. 902. DESIGNATION.

(1) IN

GENERAL.—The

Secretary shall des-

ignate a trail system in the County—

15

(A) for use by off-highway vehicles; and

16

(B) to be known as the ‘‘Red Rock Coun-

17

try Off-Highway Vehicle Trail’’.

18

(2) REQUIREMENTS.—In designating the trail,

19

the Secretary shall prioritize a long distance route

20

for off-highway vehicles that is generally depicted on

21

the Utah PLI Recreation Plans Map and dated June

22

30, 2016, that—

23

(A) connects the Federal land adjacent to

24

Moab, Utah, to the Federal land adjacent to
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Grand Junction, Colorado, through the Dee

2

Pass and Utah Rims Recreation Zone;

3

(B) connects the Federal land adjacent to

4

Moab, Utah, to the Federal land adjacent to

5

Green River, Utah, through the Dee Pass and

6

Utah Rims Recreation Zone;

7

(C) connects the Federal land adjacent to

8

Moab, Utah, to the Federal land adjacent to

9

Monticello, Utah, through the Cameo Cliffs

10

Recreation Zone;

11

(D) uses existing routes, where feasible,

12

which may include the Kokopelli Trail, the Or-

13

ange Trail, and Trail 1;

14
15

(E) minimizes the use of graded roads;
and

16
17

(F) creates a recreational experience that
provides—

18

(i) opportunities for scenic vistas;

19

(ii) challenging terrain for off-highway

20

vehicle travel;

21

(iii) connections to other existing trail

22

systems or trails;

23

(iv) minimal conflicts between off-

24

highway vehicle and non-off-highway vehi-

25

cle users; and
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(v) off-highway vehicle singletrack and

2

doubletrack options where feasible.

3

(3) MAP.—A map that depicts the Trail shall

4

be on file and available for public inspection in the

5

appropriate offices of the Bureau of Land Manage-

6

ment.

7
8

SEC. 903. MANAGEMENT.

(a) IN GENERAL.—The Secretary shall manage fu-

9 ture designated routes on the Trail in a manner that—
10

(1) is consistent with section 902; and

11

(2) does not interfere with private property or

12

water rights.

13

(b) CLOSURE.—The Secretary, in consultation with

14 the State and the County, may temporarily close or per15 manently reroute, subject to subparagraph (C), a route
16 on the Trail if the Secretary determines that—
17
18

(1) the route is significantly damaging designated critical habitat or cultural resources;

19

(2) the route threatens public safety;

20

(3) closure of the route is necessary to repair

21
22
23

damage to the Trail; or
(4) closure of the route is necessary to repair
resource damage.
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(c) REROUTING.—Portions of the route that are tem-

2 porarily closed may be permanently rerouted by utilizing
3 a previously closed route or constructing a new route.
4

(d) NOTICE.—The Secretary shall provide informa-

5 tion to the public regarding any designated routes on the
6 Trail that are open, have been relocated, or are tempo7 rarily closed through—
8
9

(1) use of appropriate signage within the Trail;
and

10
11
12

(2) use of the Internet and Web resources.
(e) NO EFFECT
ESTS IN

ON

NON-FEDERAL LAND

OR INTER-

NON-FEDERAL LAND.—Nothing in this title af-

13 fects ownership, management, or other rights relating to
14 non-Federal land or interests in non-Federal land.
15
16

(f) ADDITIONAL ROUTE CONSTRUCTION.—
(1) FEASIBILITY

STUDY.—Not

later than 180

17

days after the date of enactment of this Act, the

18

Secretary shall study the feasibility and public inter-

19

est in constructing new routes as part of the Red

20

Rock County Off-Highway Vehicle Trail to further

21

off-highway vehicle recreational opportunities.

22

(2) CONSTRUCTION.—

23
24

(A) CONSTRUCTION

AUTHORIZED.—If

the

Secretary determines that the construction of a
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route on the Trail is feasible, construction is

2

authorized.

3

(B) USE

OF VOLUNTEER SERVICES AND

4

CONTRIBUTIONS.—A

5

constructed under this subsection through the

6

acceptance of volunteer services and contribu-

7

tions from non-Federal sources to eliminate the

8

need for Federal expenditures to construct the

9

route.

10
11

(3) COMPLIANCE.—In carrying out this subsection, the Secretary shall comply with—

12
13

route on the Trail may be

(A) the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.);

14

(B) this title; and

15

(C) other applicable law.

18

TITLE X—LONG-TERM INDIAN
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
CERTAINTY

19

SEC. 1001. INDIAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN SAN JUAN

16
17

20
21

COUNTY, UTAH.

(a) MCCRAKEN MESA MINERAL TRANSFER.—All

22 right and interest in the Federal minerals located within
23 the McCraken Extension of the Navajo Nation shall be
24 transferred to the Utah Navajo Trust Fund.
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(b) USE

OF

ROYALTIES.—The Act of March 1, 1933

2 (47 Stat. 1418), is amended in the first section, by strik3 ing ‘‘371⁄2’’ each place it appears and inserting ‘‘62.5’’.
4

SEC. 1002. UTE INDIAN TRIBE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

5
6

AREA.

(a) SPLIT ESTATE UNIFICATION.—With respect to

7 any land within the Uintah and Ouray Reservation, where
8 the United States holds title to the surface or mineral es9 tate in trust for the Ute Tribe but a Federal agency owns
10 or manages the corresponding mineral or surface estate,
11 the title to interests owned or managed by the Federal
12 agency shall be held by the Secretary of the Interior in
13 trust for the benefit of the tribe in order to unify the sur14 face and mineral estates for the benefit of the tribe.
15

(b) MINERALS TRANSFER.—The Bureau of Land

16 Management shall transfer title to the mineral estate of
17 public lands within the Hill Creek Extension (originally
18 established under the Act of March 11, 1948 (62 Stat.
19 72)) south of the south boundary of Township 11 South,
20 Salt Lake Base & Meridian, other than lands for which
21 selection applications have been filed by the State of Utah
22 with the Bureau of Land Management under authority of
23 the Hill Creek Cultural Preservation and Energy Develop24 ment Act, Public Law 133–133, to the Bureau of Indian
25 Affairs to be held in trust for the benefit of the Ute Tribe.
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SEC. 1003. WATER STUDY FOR UINTAH AND DUCHESNE

2

COUNTIES.

3

The Secretary of the Interior, using existing authori-

4 ties through the Bureau of Reclamation, shall undertake
5 a water study that includes a needs, opportunities and
6 constraints assessment in Uintah and Duchesne Counties
7 for storage of Ute tribal water and the use of water rights
8 currently held by the Ute Tribe.

11

TITLE XI—LONG-TERM ENERGY
DEVELOPMENT
CERTAINTY
IN UTAH

12

SEC. 1101. SENSE OF CONGRESS.

9
10

13

Within Uintah, Carbon, Emery, Grand, Duchesne

14 and San Juan counties in the State of Utah, the increased
15 production and transmission of energy in a safe and envi16 ronmentally sound manner is essential to the well-being
17 of the rural Utahns and the American people. It is the
18 sense of Congress that the Federal departments and agen19 cies involved in energy development projects on Federal
20 lands in Utah shall take appropriate actions, including
21 Federal primacy delegation, to expedite projects that will
22 increase the production or development of energy and min23 eral resources on Federal lands.
24

SEC.

1102.

25
26

ACTIONS

TO

EXPEDITE

ENERGY-RELATED

PROJECTS.

(a) IN GENERAL.—The State of Utah—
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1

(1) may establish a program covering the per-

2

mitting processes, regulatory requirements, and any

3

other provisions by which the State would exercise

4

the rights of the State to develop and permit all

5

forms of energy resources on available Federal land

6

administered by the Price, Vernal, Moab, and Monti-

7

cello Field Offices of the Bureau of Land Manage-

8

ment; and

9

(2) shall submit, as a condition of certification

10

under section 1103(a), a declaration to the Depart-

11

ment of the Interior that a program under para-

12

graph (1) has been established or amended.

13

(b) AMENDMENT

OF

PROGRAMS.—The State of Utah

14 may amend a program developed and certified under this
15 subtitle at any time.
16

(c) CERTIFICATION

OF

AMENDED PROGRAMS.—Any

17 program amended under subsection (b) shall be certified
18 under section 1103(a).
19
20

SEC. 1103. PERMITTING AND REGULATORY PROGRAMS.

(a) FEDERAL CERTIFICATION

AND

TRANSFER

OF

21 DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS.—Upon submission of a declara22 tion by the State of Utah under section 1102(a)(2)—
23
24

(1) the program under section 1102(a)(1) shall
be certified; and
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(2) the State shall receive all rights from the

2

Federal Government to permit all forms of energy

3

resources covered by the program.

4

(b) ISSUANCE OF PERMITS.—

5

(1) No later than 60 days after the enactment

6

of this Act, the Governor of the State of Utah shall

7

make an election as to whether the State of Utah

8

will process permits for the development of any form

9

of energy resource on available Federal land within

10

the area covered by the Field Offices referenced in

11

section 1102(a)(1). In the event the Governor elects

12

to assume the permitting as set forth herein, he

13

shall notify the Secretary of the Interior of his deci-

14

sion within 60 days.

15

(2) Upon an election to assume permitting as

16

set forth in paragraph (1), the process shall be in

17

accordance with Federal statutes and regulations.

18
19

SEC. 1104. JUDICIAL REVIEW.

(a) JURISDICTION.—The United States District

20 Court for the District of Utah shall have original and ex21 clusive jurisdiction over any civil action brought pursuant
22 to this title.
23

(b) EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION.—The Court shall

24 set any civil action brought under this section for expe25 dited consideration.
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SEC. 1105. COMPLETION OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAND EX-

2
3

CHANGE PROCESS.

The land exchange application, referred to as UTU–

4 78673 pending before the Moab Field Office, shall be con5 sidered in the public interest and completed.
6
7
8
9

TITLE XII—LONG-TERM TRAVEL
MANAGEMENT CERTAINTY
SEC. 1201. RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR CERTAIN ROADS.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Subject to valid existing rights

10 and consistent with this section, the Secretary of the Inte11 rior shall acknowledge the State of Utah’s and its coun12 ties’ ownership of, and shall forever disclaim all Federal
13 interest in, a right-of-way for public travel and access on
14 all roads claimed as Class B, that are paved as of January
15 1, 2016, and identified as rights-of-way in judicial actions
16 in the Federal court system as of January 1, 2016, in
17 Uintah, Duchesne, Carbon, Emery, Grand, and San Juan
18 counties, Utah.
19

(b) APPLICABLE LAW.—A right-of-way disclaimed

20 under subsection (a) shall constitute the United States ac21 ceptance of the county’s and State’s RS 2477 ownership
22 and that all Federal ownership authority is extinguished.
23 The State and counties in return shall withdraw lawsuits
24 in the Federal court system affecting those individual dis25 claimed roads.
26

(c) ADMINISTRATION.—
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(1) Each right-of-way disclaimed by the Sec-

2

retary of the Interior under the provisions covered

3

by subsection (b) of this title shall consist of the full

4

geographic extent authorized by Utah State law in

5

effect as of January 1, 2016.

6

(2) Each right-of-way disclaimed pursuant to

7

this title may be abandoned pursuant to Utah State

8

law.

9

(3) The right-of-way area of disturbance shall

10

generally remain the same as of January 1, 2016.

11

SEC. 1202. GRAND COUNTY COUNCIL RECOMMENDATIONS

12
13

FOR CERTAIN ROADS.

The recommendations of the Grand County Council,

14 as depicted on the map entitled ‘‘Grand County PLI Final
15 Map 4–17–2015’’ and dated April 17, 2015, for Hey Joe
16 Canyon, Tenmile Canyon, and Mineral Canyon roads shall
17 be implemented by the Secretary of the Interior, with the
18 seasonal closures beginning the Tuesday following Memo19 rial Day through Labor Day.
20
21

SEC. 1203. UINTAH COUNTY ROAD CERTAINTY.

Not later than two years after the enactment of this

22 Act, and subject to valid existing rights and consistent
23 with this section, the Secretary of the Interior shall grant
24 a title V right-of-way to Uintah County for public travel
25 and access upon all Class D roads, as claimed by the
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1 Uintah County on its duly adopted 2016 transportation
2 map, and as described by GPS centerline description on
3 file with Uintah County as a January 1, 2016, and that
4 are also identified on the 2008 Vernal Resource Manage5 ment Plan Transportation Plan.

TITLE XIII—LONG-TERM
GRAZING CERTAINTY

6
7
8
9

SEC. 1301. CURRENT PERMITTED USE.

Unless otherwise specified by this title, and pursuant

10 to existing permits, on Federal lands managed by the Sec11 retary of Agriculture or the Secretary of the Interior in
12 Summit, Duchesne, Uintah, Grand, Emery, Carbon, and
13 San Juan Counties, the grazing of domestic livestock shall
14 continue and any adjustments in the numbers of livestock
15 permitted should be made as a result of revisions in the
16 normal grazing and land management planning and policy
17 setting process.
18
19

SEC. 1302. BIGHORN SHEEP.

On Federal lands managed by the Secretary of Agri-

20 culture or the Secretary of the Interior in Summit,
21 Duchesne, Uintah, Grand, Emery, Carbon, and San Juan
22 Counties, the viability or existence of bighorn sheep shall
23 not be used to remove or alter the use of domestic sheep
24 or cattle where such use was permitted as of January 1,
25 2016.
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1
2

SEC. 1303. PROTECTION OF GRAZING LANDS.

To recognize the importance of public land grazing

3 to the economy and culture of rural Utah, and to the State
4 of Utah in general, it is the sense of Congress that this
5 title shall ensure public grazing lands, including areas out6 side the areas designated in this title, not be reduced below
7 current permitted levels, except for cases of extreme range
8 conditions where water and forage is not available. The
9 areas of public land that have reduced or eliminated graz10 ing shall be reviewed and managed to support grazing at
11 an economically viable level.

15

DIVISION C—LOCAL
PARTICIPATION
TITLE I—LOCAL PARTICIPATION
AND PLANNING

16

SEC. 101. PUBLIC LANDS INITIATIVE PLANNING AND IM-

12
13
14

17
18

PLEMENTATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

(a) ESTABLISHMENT

AND

PURPOSE

OF

PUBLIC

19 LANDS INITIATIVE PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION AD20

VISORY

COMMITTEE.—

21

(1) ESTABLISHMENT.—The Secretary of the In-

22

terior and Secretary of Agriculture shall jointly es-

23

tablish and maintain the Public Lands Initiative

24

Planning and Implementation Advisory Committee

25

(in this title referred to as the ‘‘Advisory Com-

26

mittee’’) to perform the duties in subsection (b).
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(2) PURPOSE.—The purpose of the Advisory

2

Committee is to advise the Secretaries of the Inte-

3

rior and Agriculture on the implementation of the

4

Utah Public Lands Initiative Act.

5

(b) DUTIES.—The Advisory Committee shall advise

6 the relevant Secretary with regard to—
7

(1) implementation of this title; and

8

(2) policies or programs that encourage coordi-

9

nation among the public, local elected officials, and

10

public lands stakeholders, and the State, tribes, and

11

the Federal Government.

12

(c) APPOINTMENT BY THE SECRETARIES.—

13

(1) APPOINTMENT

AND TERM.—The

Secretaries

14

of the Interior and Agriculture shall jointly appoint

15

the members of the Advisory Committee for a term

16

of 5 years beginning on the date of appointment.

17

The Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture may

18

not reappoint members designated under subsection

19

(d)(2)(B) to more than 3 terms.

20

(2) BASIC

REQUIREMENTS.—The

Secretaries of

21

the Interior and Agriculture shall ensure that the

22

Advisory Committee established meets the require-

23

ments of subsection (d).

24
25

(3) INITIAL

APPOINTMENT.—The

Secretaries of

the Interior and Agriculture shall make initial ap-
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pointments to the Advisory Committee not later

2

than 180 days after the date of the enactment of

3

this Act.

4

(4) VACANCIES.—The Secretaries of the Inte-

5

rior and Agriculture shall fill vacancies on the Advi-

6

sory Committee as soon as practicable after the va-

7

cancy has occurred.

8

(5) COMPENSATION.—Members of the Advisory

9

Committee shall not receive any compensation.

10

(d) COMPOSITION OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE.—

11
12
13

(1) NUMBER.—The Advisory Committee shall
be comprised of no more than 22 members.
(2) COMMUNITY

INTERESTS REPRESENTED.—

14

Advisory Committee members shall reside in the

15

State of Utah and represent the following:

16

(A) GOVERNMENTAL

INTERESTS.—

17

(i) The Utah State Director of the

18

Bureau of Land Management or a des-

19

ignated representative of the Director.

20

(ii) The Regional Forester of Region

21

4 of the United States Forest Service or a

22

designated representative of the Forester.

23

(iii) A representative of the Bureau of

24

Indian Affairs Western Region.
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(iv) A representative of the Bureau of

2

Indian Affairs Navajo Region.

3

(v) The Governor of the State of Utah

4

or a designated representative of the Gov-

5

ernor.

6

(vi) The Director of the Utah Depart-

7

ment of Natural Resources or a designated

8

representative of the Director.

9

(vii) The Chairperson of the Summit

10

County Council or a designated representa-

11

tive of the Chairperson.

12

(viii) The Chairperson of the Uintah

13

County Commission or a designated rep-

14

resentative of the Chairperson.

15

(ix) The Chairperson of the Duchesne

16

County Commission or a designated rep-

17

resentative of the Chairperson.

18

(x) The Chairperson of the Carbon

19

County Commission or a designated rep-

20

resentative of the Chairperson.

21

(xi) The Chairperson of the Emery

22

County Commission or a designated rep-

23

resentative of the Chairperson.
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(xii) The Chairperson of the Grand

2

County Council or a designated representa-

3

tive of the Chairperson.

4

(xiii) The Chairperson of the San

5

Juan County Commission or a designated

6

representative of the Chairperson.

7

(B) COMMUNITY

INTERESTS.—

8

(i) The grazing community.

9

(ii) The off-highway vehicle commu-

10

nity.

11

(iii) The sportsmen or hunting com-

12

munity.

13

(iv) The energy development industry.

14

(v) The guides and outfitters commu-

15

nity.

16

(vi) The non-off-highway vehicle recre-

17

ation community.

18

(vii) The conservation community.

19

(viii) Archaeological, cultural, and his-

20

toric interests.

21
22

(ix) Biological interests.
(3) PRESERVATION

OF PUBLIC ADVISORY STA-

23

TUS.—No

24

(2)(B) may be an officer or employee of the Federal

25

Government or State of Utah.
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(4) BALANCED

REPRESENTATION.—In

appoint-

2

ing Advisory Committee members from the two cat-

3

egories in section 2, the Secretaries of the Interior

4

and Agriculture shall provide for balanced and broad

5

representation from within each category.

6

(5) CHAIRPERSON.—The Secretaries of the In-

7

terior and Agriculture shall jointly select the chair-

8

person of the Advisory Committee for a term of 5

9

years beginning on the date of appointment.

10
11

(e) ANNUAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT.—
(1) REPORT

SUBMISSION.—The

Advisory Com-

12

mittee shall submit a report no later than September

13

30 of each year to the Secretaries of the Interior

14

and Agriculture, the Committee on Natural Re-

15

sources of the House of Representatives, and the

16

Committees on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry,

17

and Energy and Natural Resources of the Senate. If

18

the Advisory Committee cannot meet the September

19

30 deadline in any year, the Secretary of the Inte-

20

rior or Secretary of Agriculture shall advise the

21

Chair of each such Committee of the reasons for

22

such delay and the date on which the submission of

23

the report is anticipated.

24
25

(2) CONTENTS.—The report required by paragraph (1) shall describe—
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(A) the activities of the Advisory Committee during the preceding year;

3

(B) the reports and recommendations

4

made by the Advisory Committee to the Secre-

5

taries of the Interior and Agriculture during the

6

preceding year; and

7

(C) an accounting of actions taken by the

8

Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture as a

9

result of the recommendations.

10

(f) OTHER ADVISORY COMMITTEE AUTHORITIES AND

11 REQUIREMENTS.—
12

(1) STAFF

ASSISTANCE.—The

Advisory Com-

13

mittee may request and the Secretaries of the Inte-

14

rior and Agriculture may provide periodic staff as-

15

sistance from Federal employees under the jurisdic-

16

tion of the relevant Secretary.

17

(2) MEETINGS.—

18

(A) FREQUENCY.—The Advisory Com-

19

mittee shall meet at the call of the Secretaries

20

of the Interior or Agriculture, the Chairperson,

21

or a majority of the members. Meetings shall be

22

held no fewer than 1 time a year. A majority

23

constitutes a quorum for business of the Advi-

24

sory Committee.
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(B) OPEN

MEETINGS.—All

meetings of the

2

Advisory Committee shall be announced at least

3

one week in advance in publications of general

4

circulation and shall be open to the public.

5

(3) RECORDS.—The Advisory Committee shall

6

maintain records of the meetings of the Advisory

7

Committee and make the records available for public

8

inspection.

12

DIVISION D—BEAR EARS NATIONAL CONSERVATION AREA
TITLE I—BEAR EARS NATIONAL
CONSERVATION AREA

13

SEC. 101. FINDINGS.

9
10
11

14

Congress finds the following:

15

(1) The lands within Bears Ears National Con-

16

servation Area have been used by Native Americans

17

for thousands of years.

18

(2) The unique, intact archaeological record

19

found throughout the Bears Ears National Con-

20

servation Area is sacred to numerous Native Amer-

21

ican tribes and Pueblos and is of great significance

22

to American history.

23

(3) Tribes and Pueblos maintain deep connec-

24

tions and commitments to the lands within the

25

Bears Ears National Conservation Area and con-
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tinue to rely on and use these lands for ceremonies,

2

spiritual rejuvenation, gathering herbs, firewood and

3

cedar poles, hunting for game, and caretaking of sa-

4

cred places.

5

(4) Many local residents, many with early pio-

6

neer heritage, have similarly strong attachments to

7

the land and associated lifestyles, both vocational

8

and avocational.

9
10
11
12

(5) Many visitors develop similar attachments
and appreciation for these landscapes.
SEC. 102. ESTABLISHMENT.

Certain Federal land, comprising of approximately

13 857,603 acres administered by the Bureau of Land Man14 agement and U.S. Forest Service in San Juan County as
15 generally depicted on the map entitled Utah PLI National
16 Conservation Area Map dated June 30, 2016, to be known
17 as the ‘‘Bears Ears National Conservation Area’’.
18
19

SEC. 103. MAP AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION.

(a) IN GENERAL.—Not later than two years from the

20 date of enactment of this Act, the relevant Secretary shall
21 file a map and legal description of the National Conserva22 tion Areas established by sections 201 of this title with
23 the Committee on Natural Resources of the House of Rep24 resentatives and the Committee on Energy and Natural
25 Resources of the Senate.
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(b) FORCE

AND

EFFECT.—Each map and legal de-

2 scription submitted under this section shall have the same
3 force and effect as if included in this title, except that
4 the relevant Secretary may make minor modifications of
5 any clerical or typographical errors in the map or legal
6 description provided that prior to any modifications, cler7 ical or typographical changes, these changes are reported
8 to the State of Utah and the affected county.
9

(c) PUBLIC AVAILABILITY.—A copy of the map and

10 legal description shall be on file and available for public
11 inspection in the appropriate offices of the Bureau of In12 dian Affairs, the Bureau of Land Management, and the
13 United States Forest Service.
14

SEC. 104. ADMINISTRATION OF BEAR EARS NATIONAL CON-

15
16

SERVATION AREA.

(a) PURPOSES.—In accordance with this title, the

17 Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (43
18 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.), and other applicable laws, the rel19 evant Secretary shall manage the Bears Ears National
20 Conservation Area (hereinafter referred to as ‘‘Bears
21 Ears’’) established by section 102 in a manner that—
22

(1) protects, conserves, and enhances the

23

unique and nationally important historic, cultural,

24

scientific, scenic, recreational, archaeological, nat-

25

ural, and educational resources of Bears Ears;
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(2) maintains and enhances cooperative and in-

2

novative management practices between resource

3

managers, private landowners, and the public in

4

Bears Ears;

5
6

(3) recognizes and maintains historic uses of
Bears Ears;

7

(4) provides for traditional access by indigenous

8

persons for culturally significant subsistence, includ-

9

ing but not limited to traditional gathering, wood

10

cutting, hunting, and cultural and religious uses

11

within Bears Ears;

12

(5) consistent with the Native American Graves

13

Repatriation and Protection Act (Public Law 101–

14

601; 25 U.S.C. 3001 et seq.; 104 Stat. 3048), the

15

National Historic Preservation Act (Public Law 89–

16

665; 54 U.S.C. 300101 et seq.), and the Utah State

17

Antiquities Act (UCA 9–8–301–308) protects and

18

preserves and minimizes disturbance to Native

19

American archaeological sites, including human re-

20

mains, from permitted uses of Bears Ears; and

21

(6) integrates Native American Traditional Ec-

22

ological Knowledge as defined in 36 CFR 219.19 to

23

improve social, economic, and ecological sustain-

24

ability in accordance with U.S. Forest Service 2016

25

Planning Rule regulations (36 C.F.R. 219).
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(b) MANAGEMENT PLANS.—
(1) PLAN

REQUIRED.—Not

later than 2 years

3

after the date of enactment of this Act, the relevant

4

Secretary shall develop a management plan for the

5

long-term management of each Conservation Area.

6

(2) RECOMMENDATIONS

AND CONSULTATION.—

7

The relevant Secretary shall prepare the manage-

8

ment plan in consultation and coordination with

9

local and tribal governments, the public, and the

10

Public Lands Initiative Planning and Implementa-

11

tion Advisory Committee established under Division

12

C of this Act. If the relevant Secretary does not in-

13

corporate recommendations submitted by the State,

14

local governments, and Indian tribes into the man-

15

agement plans, the relevant Secretary shall submit a

16

written explanation before the effective date of the

17

management plan to the House Committee on Nat-

18

ural Resources and Senate Committee on Energy

19

and Natural Resources outlining the reasons for re-

20

jecting the recommendations.

21
22

SEC. 105. GENERAL PROVISIONS.

The General Provisions in title II section 204 shall

23 apply to this title.
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SEC. 106. COOPERATING AGENCIES.

2

The Secretary of the Interior shall designate and in-

3 volve as cooperating agencies interested tribes and Pueblos
4 that trace their culture and heritage to the lands within
5 the Bears Ears National Conservation Area in accordance
6 with the National Environmental Policy Act (42 U.S.C.
7 4321 et seq.).
8

SEC. 107. BEARS EARS TRIBAL COMMISSION.

9

(a) CREATION

OF

COMMISSION.—In preparing the

10 management plan subject to section 104(b) for the Bears
11 Ears, the Secretary of the Interior shall create a Commis12 sion consisting of one representative from each tribe or
13 Pueblo that enters into cooperating agency status pursu14 ant to section 106. The Secretary shall actively seek advice
15 and carefully and fully consider the views of the Commis16 sion.
17
18

(b) STAKEHOLDER ADVISORY COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE.—The

Commission shall select either a representa-

19 tive from the Commission or the Tribal Liaison to be the
20 tribal interest representative on the Advisory Council.
21
22

SEC. 108. TRIBAL EMPLOYMENT.

In employing individuals to perform any administra-

23 tive, interpretation, construction, maintenance, or other
24 service in the Bears Ears National Conservation Area, the
25 Secretary of the Interior shall give priority consideration
26 to members of tribes that meet publically posted job quali•HR 5780 IH
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3
4

SEC. 109. TRIBAL LIAISON.

The Secretary of the Interior shall appoint a liaison

5 to the tribes that enter into cooperating agency status pur6 suant to section 106. The liaison shall work to ensure the
7 voice and perspectives of the cooperating tribal entities are
8 represented in the management of the Bears Ears Na9 tional Conservation Area.
10
11

SEC. 110. BEARS EARS ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

(a) ESTABLISHMENT

AND

PURPOSE

OF THE

BEARS

12 EARS ADVISORY COMMITTEE.—
13

(1) ESTABLISHMENT.—The Secretary of the In-

14

terior shall establish and maintain the Bears Ears

15

Advisory Committee to perform the duties in sub-

16

section (b).

17

(2) PURPOSE.—The purpose of the Bears Ears

18

Advisory Committee is to advise the Secretary of the

19

Interior on the Bears Ears National Conservation

20

Area.

21

(b) DUTIES.—The Bears Ears Advisory Committee

22 shall advise the Secretary of the Interior with regard to—
23
24

(1) implementation of the Bears Ears National
Conservation Area Management Plan; and
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(2) administration of the Bears Ears National

2

Conservation Area.

3

(c) APPOINTMENT BY THE SECRETARY.—

4

(1) APPOINTMENT

AND TERM.—The

Secretary

5

of the Interior shall appoint the members of the

6

Bears Ears Advisory Committee for a term of five

7

years beginning on the date of appointment. The

8

Secretary of the Interior may not reappoint mem-

9

bers to more than three terms.

10

(2) BASIC

REQUIREMENTS.—The

Secretary of

11

the Interior shall ensure that the Bears Ears Advi-

12

sory Committee established meets the requirements

13

of subsection (d).

14

(3) INITIAL

APPOINTMENT.—The

Secretary of

15

the Interior shall make initial appointments to the

16

Bears Ears Advisory Committee not later than 180

17

days after the date of the enactment of this Act.

18

(4) VACANCIES.—The Secretary of the Interior

19

shall make appointments to fill vacancies on the

20

Bears Ears Advisory Committee as soon as prac-

21

ticable after the vacancy has occurred.

22

(5) COMPENSATION.—Members of the Bears

23

Ears Advisory Committee shall not receive any com-

24

pensation.
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(d) COMPOSITION

OF

BEARS EARS ADVISORY COM-

MITTEE.—

3

(1) NUMBER.—The Bears Ears Advisory Com-

4

mittee shall be comprised of no more than 10 mem-

5

bers.

6

(2) COMMUNITY

INTERESTS REPRESENTED.—

7

Bears Ears Advisory Committee members shall re-

8

side in the State of Utah and be representative of

9

the following members:

10
11

(A) One representative with historical expertise in the Hole-in-the-Rock Trail.

12
13

(B) One representative with paleontological
expertise.

14
15

(C) One representative with archaeological
or historic expertise.

16
17

(D) One representative of the off-highway
vehicle community.

18
19

(E) One representative of the non-off-highway vehicle recreation community.

20
21

(F) One representative from the conservation community.

22
23

(G) One representative from the sportsmen
community.

24
25

(H) One representative from the livestock
grazing community.
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2

(I) One representative of the San Juan
County commission.

3

(J) One representative of the Tribal Col-

4

laboration Commission.

5

(3) PRESERVATION

OF PUBLIC ADVISORY STA-

6

TUS.—No

7

an officer or employee of the Federal Government or

8

State of Utah Government.

9

individual serving under section 2 may be

(4) BALANCED

REPRESENTATION.—In

appoint-

10

ing Bears Ears Advisory Committee members from

11

the two categories in section 2, the Secretary of the

12

Interior shall provide for balanced and broad rep-

13

resentation from within each category.

14

(5) CHAIRPERSON.—The Secretary of the Inte-

15

rior shall select the chairperson of the Bears Ears

16

Advisory Committee for a term of five years begin-

17

ning on the date of appointment.

18

(e) ANNUAL BEARS EARS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

19 REPORT.—
20

(1) REPORT

SUBMISSION.—The

Bears Ears Ad-

21

visory Committee shall submit a report no later than

22

September 30 of each year to the Secretary of the

23

Interior, the Committee on Natural Resources of the

24

House of Representatives, and the Committee on

25

Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry of the Senate.
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If the Bears Ears Advisory Committee cannot meet

2

the September 30 deadline in any year, the Sec-

3

retary of the Interior shall advise the Chair of each

4

such Committee of the reasons for such delay and

5

the date on which the submission of the report is an-

6

ticipated.

7
8

(2) CONTENTS.—The report required by paragraph (1) shall describe—

9
10

(A) the activities of the Bears Ears Advisory Committee during the preceding year;

11

(B) the reports and recommendations

12

made by the Bears Ears Advisory Committee to

13

the Secretary of the Interior during the pre-

14

ceding year; and

15

(C) an accounting of actions taken by the

16

Secretary of the Interior as a result of the rec-

17

ommendations.

18
19
20

(f) OTHER BEARS EARS ADVISORY COMMITTEE AUTHORITIES AND

REQUIREMENTS.—

(1) STAFF

ASSISTANCE.—The

Bears Ears Advi-

21

sory Committee may submit to the Secretary of the

22

Interior a request for periodic staff assistance from

23

Federal employees under the jurisdiction of the Sec-

24

retary.

25

(2) MEETINGS.—
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1

(A) FREQUENCY.—The Bears Ears Advi-

2

sory Committee shall meet at the call of the

3

Secretary of the Interior, the Chairperson, or a

4

majority of the members. Meetings shall be held

5

no less than one time per year. A majority must

6

be present to constitute an official meeting of

7

the Bears Ears Advisory Committee.

8

(B) OPEN

MEETINGS.—All

meetings of the

9

Bears Ears Advisory Committee shall be an-

10

nounced at least one week in advance in publi-

11

cations of general circulation and shall be open

12

to the public.

Æ
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Conversation Contents
RESPONSE to Gov. Gary Herbert’s new secret plan to protect Bears Ears

Center for Western Priorities <info@westernpriorities.org>
From:

Center for Western Priorities <info@westernpriorities.org>

Sent:

Wed Sep 07 2016 17:04:19 GMT-0600 (MDT)

To:

<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Subject:

RESPONSE to Gov. Gary Herbert’s new secret plan to protect
Bears Ears

CONTACT
Aaron Weiss, Media Director
Center for Western Priorities
aaron@westernpriorities.org
720-279-0019

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
SEPTEMBER 7, 2016

RESPONSE to Gov. Gary Herbert’s new secret plan
to protect Bears Ears
DENVER—In response to news that Utah Governor Gary Herbert is preparing his own plan to
protect the Bears Ears region, the Center for Western Priorities released the following
statement.
Jennifer Rokala, Executive Director:
“We’re happy to see Governor Herbert acknowledge that Congressman Rob Bishop’s
Public Lands Initiative is effectively dead. Like so many involved, the governor agrees
that Bears Ears is in urgent need of protection. When Interior Secretary Jewell sits
down with the governor in the coming weeks, we’re confident she will take his input
seriously alongside that of tribal governments and other stakeholders.”

READ MORE
Four truths and a lie: Utah public lands edition
Take Rep. Rob Bishop’s Inkblot Test
In new national monuments, President Obama continues to allow native uses, elevate

Begin forwarded message:
From: Center for Western Priorities <info@westernpriorities.org>
Date: September 7, 2016 at 7:04:19 PM EDT
To: <tommy beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: RESPONSE to Gov. Gary Herbert’s new secret plan to protect Bears
Ears
Reply-To: Center for Western Priorities <info@westernpriorities.org>

CONTACT
Aaron Weiss, Media Director
Center for Western Priorities
aaron@westernpriorities.org
720-279-0019

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
SEPTEMBER 7, 2016

RESPONSE to Gov. Gary Herbert’s new
secret plan to protect Bears Ears
DENVER—In response to news that Utah Governor Gary Herbert is
preparing his own plan to protect the Bears Ears region, the Center for
Western Priorities released the following statement.
Jennifer Rokala, Executive Director:
“We’re happy to see Governor Herbert acknowledge that
Congressman Rob Bishop’s Public Lands Initiative is effectively dead.
Like so many involved, the governor agrees that Bears Ears is in
urgent need of protection. When Interior Secretary Jewell sits down
with the governor in the coming weeks, we’re confident she will take
his input seriously alongside that of tribal governments and other
stakeholders.”

READ MORE
Four truths and a lie: Utah public lands edition
Take Rep. Rob Bishop’s Inkblot Test
In new national monuments, President Obama continues to allow
native uses, elevate tribal voices
In President Obama’s final months, four monumental opportunities

###

The Center for Western Priorities is a conservation policy and advocacy organization focused
on land and energy issues across the American West.
Center for Western Priorities | 820 16th Street Ste 450, Denver, CO 80202 | 303.974.7761
unsubscribe from this list | view email in browser

Conversation Contents
Utah Gov. Herbert hints he could pitch plan to protect Bears Ears | The Salt
Lake Tribune

Neil Kornze <nkornze@blm.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Neil Kornze <nkornze@blm.gov>
Wed Sep 07 2016 17:41:10 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>,
Nikki Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Utah Gov. Herbert hints he could pitch plan to protect Bears
Ears | The Salt Lake Tribune

http://www.sltrib.com/news/4326093-155/utah-gov-herbert-hints-he-could

Conversation Contents
Utah SITLA land issues.
Attachments:
/88. Utah SITLA land issues./10.1 Agenda 2016-9-08.docx

Allen Freemyer <allen@adfpc.com>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allen Freemyer <allen@adfpc.com>
Fri Aug 12 2016 10:31:08 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"Beaudreau, Tommy (tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)"
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, "Nicole Buffa
(nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov)" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Utah SITLA land issues.

Tommy and Nikki,
I hope the summer is treating you well. I wanted to try to reach out to you to schedule another
meeting on land issues in eastern Utah as SITLA has been working on specific trust land and
mapping issues that we would like to bring to your attention and discuss further. We would
propose the following dates: August 29—afternoon in Salt Lake City, August 30th—any time in
Salt Lake City, September 8th in Washington DC, or September 19-21 in Washington DC. Let me
know if any of these dates work for your team and if not, propose additional options. Thank you.
Allen

Allen D. Freemyer
Freemyer & Associates
3333 K Street NW, Suite 115
Washington DC 20007
202-293-6496

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

CC:

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fri Aug 12 2016 10:55:47 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Allen Freemyer <allen@adfpc.com>
"Nicole Buffa (nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov)"
<nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>,
"Fred.ferguson@mail.house.gov"

Subject:

<Fred.ferguson@mail.house.gov>, "O'Leary, Kathleen"
<kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>, "ann.navaro@sol.doi.gov"
<ann.navaro@sol.doi.gov>
Re: Utah SITLA land issues.

You read our minds, Allen. We'll work with these times and figure out a time to meet.
Best,
TPB
On Aug 12, 2016, at 12:32 PM, Allen Freemyer <allen@adfpc.com> wrote:
Tommy and Nikki,
I hope the summer is treating you well. I wanted to try to reach out to you to schedule
another meeting on land issues in eastern Utah as SITLA has been working on
specific trust land and mapping issues that we would like to bring to your attention
and discuss further. We would propose the following dates: August 29—afternoon in
Salt Lake City, August 30th—any time in Salt Lake City, September 8th in Washington
DC, or September 19-21 in Washington DC. Let me know if any of these dates work
for your team and if not, propose additional options. Thank you. Allen

Allen D. Freemyer
Freemyer & Associates
3333 K Street NW, Suite 115
Washington DC 20007
202-293-6496

Allen Freemyer <allen@adfpc.com>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allen Freemyer <allen@adfpc.com>
Mon Aug 22 2016 12:13:11 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
RE: Utah SITLA land issues.

Tommy,
I wanted to check in with you to see if you had any updates on a date we could meet on the
SITLA lands issues. Thank you. Allen
From: Tommy Beaudreau [mailto:tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: Friday, August 12, 2016 12:56 PM
To: Allen Freemyer
Cc: Nicole Buffa (nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov); Fred.ferguson@mail.house.gov; O'Leary, Kathleen;
ann.navaro@sol.doi.gov
Subject: Re: Utah SITLA land issues.

You read our minds, Allen. We'll work with these times and figure out a time to meet.

Best,
TPB
On Aug 12, 2016, at 12:32 PM, Allen Freemyer <allen@adfpc.com> wrote:
Tommy and Nikki,
I hope the summer is treating you well. I wanted to try to reach out to you to schedule
another meeting on land issues in eastern Utah as SITLA has been working on
specific trust land and mapping issues that we would like to bring to your attention
and discuss further. We would propose the following dates: August 29—afternoon in
Salt Lake City, August 30th—any time in Salt Lake City, September 8th in Washington
DC, or September 19-21 in Washington DC. Let me know if any of these dates work
for your team and if not, propose additional options. Thank you. Allen

Allen D. Freemyer
Freemyer & Associates
3333 K Street NW, Suite 115
Washington DC 20007
202-293-6496

"O'Leary, Kathleen" <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:

"O'Leary, Kathleen" <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
Mon Aug 22 2016 16:07:02 GMT-0600 (MDT)

To:
CC:
Subject:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Utah SITLA land issues.

Nikki,
Thoughts on trying for a day trip 8/29 or 8/30? Let me know and we can work it out.
Thanks,
KO'L
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Allen Freemyer <allen@adfpc.com>
Date: Fri, Aug 12, 2016 at 12:31 PM
Subject: Utah SITLA land issues.
To: "Beaudreau, Tommy (tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)"
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, "Nicole Buffa (nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov)"
<nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "Fred.ferguson@mail.house.gov" <Fred.ferguson@mail.house.gov>, "O'Leary,
Kathleen" <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>, "ann.navaro@sol.doi.gov"

<ann.navaro@sol.doi.gov>
Tommy and Nikki,
I hope the summer is treating you well. I wanted to try to reach out to you to schedule another
meeting on land issues in eastern Utah as SITLA has been working on specific trust land and
mapping issues that we would like to bring to your attention and discuss further. We would
propose the following dates: August 29—afternoon in Salt Lake City, August 30th—any time in
Salt Lake City, September 8th in Washington DC, or September 19-21 in Washington DC. Let me
know if any of these dates work for your team and if not, propose additional options. Thank you.
Allen

Allen D. Freemyer
Freemyer & Associates
3333 K Street NW, Suite 115
Washington DC 20007
202-293-6496

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Mon Aug 22 2016 19:19:29 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"O'Leary, Kathleen" <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Utah SITLA land issues.

Can we do the week after?
On Aug 22, 2016, at 6:07 PM, O'Leary, Kathleen <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Nikki,
Thoughts on trying for a day trip 8/29 or 8/30? Let me know and we can work
it out.
Thanks,
KO'L
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Allen Freemyer <allen@adfpc.com>
Date: Fri, Aug 12, 2016 at 12:31 PM
Subject: Utah SITLA land issues.
To: "Beaudreau, Tommy (tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)"

<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, "Nicole Buffa (nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov)"
<nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "Fred.ferguson@mail.house.gov" <Fred.ferguson@mail.house.gov>,
"O'Leary, Kathleen" <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>,
"ann.navaro@sol.doi.gov" <ann.navaro@sol.doi.gov>
Tommy and Nikki,
I hope the summer is treating you well. I wanted to try to reach out to you to schedule
another meeting on land issues in eastern Utah as SITLA has been working on
specific trust land and mapping issues that we would like to bring to your attention
and discuss further. We would propose the following dates: August 29—afternoon in
Salt Lake City, August 30th—any time in Salt Lake City, September 8th in Washington
DC, or September 19-21 in Washington DC. Let me know if any of these dates work
for your team and if not, propose additional options. Thank you. Allen

Allen D. Freemyer
Freemyer & Associates
3333 K Street NW, Suite 115
Washington DC 20007
202-293-6496

"O'Leary, Kathleen" <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

"O'Leary, Kathleen" <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
Tue Aug 23 2016 07:08:57 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>

CC:
Subject:

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Utah SITLA land issues.

I can check in with Allen, but those are just the dates he gave.
On Mon, Aug 22, 2016 at 9:19 PM, Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Can we do the week after?
On Aug 22, 2016, at 6:07 PM, O'Leary, Kathleen <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
Nikki,
Thoughts on trying for a day trip 8/29 or 8/30? Let me know and we can
work it out.
Thanks,
KO'L

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Allen Freemyer <allen@adfpc.com>
Date: Fri, Aug 12, 2016 at 12:31 PM
Subject: Utah SITLA land issues.
To: "Beaudreau, Tommy (tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)"
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, "Nicole Buffa
(nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov)" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "Fred.ferguson@mail.house.gov" <Fred.ferguson@mail.house.gov>,
"O'Leary, Kathleen" <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>,
"ann.navaro@sol.doi.gov" <ann.navaro@sol.doi.gov>
Tommy and Nikki,
I hope the summer is treating you well. I wanted to try to reach out to you to
schedule another meeting on land issues in eastern Utah as SITLA has been
working on specific trust land and mapping issues that we would like to bring to
your attention and discuss further. We would propose the following dates: August
29—afternoon in Salt Lake City, August 30th—any time in Salt Lake City,
September 8th in Washington DC, or September 19-21 in Washington DC. Let me
know if any of these dates work for your team and if not, propose additional
options. Thank you. Allen

Allen D. Freemyer
Freemyer & Associates
3333 K Street NW, Suite 115
Washington DC 20007
202-293-6496

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Tue Aug 23 2016 07:24:18 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"O'Leary, Kathleen" <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Utah SITLA land issues.

Those are two bad days. Please ask for just a few more dates. I'm happy to reach out to
him if you'd like.
On Aug 23, 2016, at 9:09 AM, O'Leary, Kathleen <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

I can check in with Allen, but those are just the dates he gave.
On Mon, Aug 22, 2016 at 9:19 PM, Nicole Buffa <nicole buffa@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
Can we do the week after?
On Aug 22, 2016, at 6:07 PM, O'Leary, Kathleen
<kathleen oleary@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Nikki,
Thoughts on trying for a day trip 8/29 or 8/30? Let me know and
we can work it out.
Thanks,
KO'L
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Allen Freemyer <allen@adfpc.com>
Date: Fri, Aug 12, 2016 at 12:31 PM
Subject: Utah SITLA land issues.
To: "Beaudreau, Tommy (tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)"
<tommy beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, "Nicole Buffa
(nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov)" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "Fred.ferguson@mail.house.gov"
<Fred.ferguson@mail.house.gov>, "O'Leary, Kathleen"
<kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>, "ann.navaro@sol.doi.gov"
<ann.navaro@sol.doi.gov>
Tommy and Nikki,
I hope the summer is treating you well. I wanted to try to reach out to
you to schedule another meeting on land issues in eastern Utah as
SITLA has been working on specific trust land and mapping issues
that we would like to bring to your attention and discuss further. We
would propose the following dates: August 29—afternoon in Salt Lake
City, August 30th—any time in Salt Lake City, September 8th in
Washington DC, or September 19-21 in Washington DC. Let me know
if any of these dates work for your team and if not, propose additional
options. Thank you. Allen

Allen D. Freemyer
Freemyer & Associates
3333 K Street NW, Suite 115
Washington DC 20007
202-293-6496

"O'Leary, Kathleen" <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

"O'Leary, Kathleen" <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
Tue Aug 23 2016 07:25:12 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>

CC:
Subject:

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Utah SITLA land issues.

Yep, will do.
On Tue, Aug 23, 2016 at 9:24 AM, Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Those are two bad days. Please ask for just a few more dates. I'm happy to reach out
to him if you'd like.
On Aug 23, 2016, at 9:09 AM, O'Leary, Kathleen <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
I can check in with Allen, but those are just the dates he gave.
On Mon, Aug 22, 2016 at 9:19 PM, Nicole Buffa
<nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Can we do the week after?
On Aug 22, 2016, at 6:07 PM, O'Leary, Kathleen
<kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Nikki,
Thoughts on trying for a day trip 8/29 or 8/30? Let me know
and we can work it out.
Thanks,
KO'L
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Allen Freemyer <allen@adfpc.com>
Date: Fri, Aug 12, 2016 at 12:31 PM
Subject: Utah SITLA land issues.
To: "Beaudreau, Tommy (tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)"
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, "Nicole Buffa
(nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov)" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "Fred.ferguson@mail.house.gov"

<Fred.ferguson@mail.house.gov>, "O'Leary, Kathleen"
<kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>, "ann.navaro@sol.doi.gov"
<ann.navaro@sol.doi.gov>
Tommy and Nikki,
I hope the summer is treating you well. I wanted to try to reach out
to you to schedule another meeting on land issues in eastern Utah
as SITLA has been working on specific trust land and mapping
issues that we would like to bring to your attention and discuss
further. We would propose the following dates: August 29—
afternoon in Salt Lake City, August 30th—any time in Salt Lake City,
September 8th in Washington DC, or September 19-21 in
Washington DC. Let me know if any of these dates work for your
team and if not, propose additional options. Thank you. Allen

Allen D. Freemyer
Freemyer & Associates
3333 K Street NW, Suite 115
Washington DC 20007
202-293-6496

"O'Leary, Kathleen" <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:

"O'Leary, Kathleen" <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
Thu Aug 25 2016 08:11:14 GMT-0600 (MDT)

To:
CC:
Subject:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Utah SITLA land issues.

On for the morning of 9/8 -- Nikki, please let me know who all should join you two this
time around.
On Tue, Aug 23, 2016 at 9:25 AM, O'Leary, Kathleen <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
Yep, will do.
On Tue, Aug 23, 2016 at 9:24 AM, Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Those are two bad days. Please ask for just a few more dates. I'm happy to reach
out to him if you'd like.
On Aug 23, 2016, at 9:09 AM, O'Leary, Kathleen <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>

wrote:
I can check in with Allen, but those are just the dates he gave.
On Mon, Aug 22, 2016 at 9:19 PM, Nicole Buffa
<nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Can we do the week after?
On Aug 22, 2016, at 6:07 PM, O'Leary, Kathleen
<kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Nikki,
Thoughts on trying for a day trip 8/29 or 8/30? Let me know
and we can work it out.
Thanks,
KO'L
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Allen Freemyer <allen@adfpc.com>
Date: Fri, Aug 12, 2016 at 12:31 PM
Subject: Utah SITLA land issues.
To: "Beaudreau, Tommy (tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)"
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, "Nicole Buffa
(nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov)" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "Fred.ferguson@mail.house.gov"
<Fred.ferguson@mail.house.gov>, "O'Leary, Kathleen"
<kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>, "ann.navaro@sol.doi.gov"
<ann.navaro@sol.doi.gov>
Tommy and Nikki,
I hope the summer is treating you well. I wanted to try to reach
out to you to schedule another meeting on land issues in eastern
Utah as SITLA has been working on specific trust land and
mapping issues that we would like to bring to your attention and
discuss further. We would propose the following dates: August
29—afternoon in Salt Lake City, August 30th—any time in Salt
Lake City, September 8th in Washington DC, or September 19-21
in Washington DC. Let me know if any of these dates work for
your team and if not, propose additional options. Thank you.
Allen

Allen D. Freemyer
Freemyer & Associates
3333 K Street NW, Suite 115
Washington DC 20007

202-293-6496

"O'Leary, Kathleen" <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

"O'Leary, Kathleen" <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Sep 07 2016 12:13:55 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>,
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Utah SITLA land issues.
Agenda 2016-9-08.docx

Please see attached.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Allen Freemyer <allen@adfpc.com>
Date: Wed, Sep 7, 2016 at 2:06 PM
Subject: RE: Utah SITLA land issues.
To: "O'Leary, Kathleen" <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
Katie,
Attached is our proposed agenda items to cover and please have the DOI folks in the meeting
aware and we of course welcome any additional topics or happy to address any concerns. Thank
you. Allen
On Fri, Aug 12, 2016 at 12:31 PM, Allen Freemyer <allen@adfpc.com> wrote:
Tommy and Nikki,
I hope the summer is treating you well. I wanted to try to reach out to you to schedule another
meeting on land issues in eastern Utah as SITLA has been working on specific trust land and
mapping issues that we would like to bring to your attention and discuss further. We would
propose the following dates: August 29—afternoon in Salt Lake City, August 30th—any time in
Salt Lake City, September 8th in Washington DC, or September 19-21 in Washington DC. Let me
know if any of these dates work for your team and if not, propose additional options. Thank you.
Allen
Allen D. Freemyer
Freemyer & Associates
3333 K Street NW, Suite 115
Washington DC 20007
202-293-6496

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Sep 07 2016 13:50:27 GMT-0600 (MDT)

To:
CC:
Subject:

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Utah SITLA land issues.

Tommy - What do you think about sharing our TA with them (perhaps just the land
exchange section)? Seems to me that they will likely get it from the delegation anyway.
Let me know!
On Wed, Sep 7, 2016 at 2:13 PM, O'Leary, Kathleen <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
Please see attached.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Allen Freemyer <allen@adfpc.com>
Date: Wed, Sep 7, 2016 at 2:06 PM
Subject: RE: Utah SITLA land issues.
To: "O'Leary, Kathleen" <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
Katie,
Attached is our proposed agenda items to cover and please have the DOI folks in the meeting
aware and we of course welcome any additional topics or happy to address any concerns.
Thank you. Allen
On Fri, Aug 12, 2016 at 12:31 PM, Allen Freemyer <allen@adfpc.com> wrote:
Tommy and Nikki,
I hope the summer is treating you well. I wanted to try to reach out to you to schedule another
meeting on land issues in eastern Utah as SITLA has been working on specific trust land and
mapping issues that we would like to bring to your attention and discuss further. We would
propose the following dates: August 29—afternoon in Salt Lake City, August 30th—any time in
Salt Lake City, September 8th in Washington DC, or September 19-21 in Washington DC. Let
me know if any of these dates work for your team and if not, propose additional options. Thank
you. Allen
Allen D. Freemyer
Freemyer & Associates

3333 K Street NW, Suite 115
Washington DC 20007
202-293-6496

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

Conversation Contents
Fwd: Looking for Opportunities for Dialogue

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Sep 07 2016 12:35:34 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, Neil
Kornze <nkornze@blm.gov>, Larry Roberts
<lawrence_roberts@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Looking for Opportunities for Dialogue

FYI. Please see below.
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Snider, Casey" <Casey.Snider@mail.house.gov>
Date: September 7, 2016 at 12:50:32 PM EDT
To: Nikki Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "Ferguson, Fred" <Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>
Subject: FW: Looking for Opportunities for Dialogue
Nikki
Please see the attached email I just sent to Regina. I also spoke with Gavin
this AM. To his credit he is trying, but simply put the tribes will not speak to
our offices. Im not sure what to do at this point, but I am happy to keep trying.
I will also send along any response I get on my end.
Hope all is well
Casey
From: <Snider>, Casey Snider <casey.snider@mail.house.gov>
Date: Wednesday, September 7, 2016 at 12:48 PM
To: "rwhiteskunk@utemountain.org" <rwhiteskunk@utemountain.org>
Cc: "alomahquahu@hopi.nsn.us" <alomahquahu@hopi.nsn.us>, Gavin Noyes
<gavin@xmission.com>, "Ferguson, Fred" <Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>, Cody
Stewart <codystewart@utah.gov>
Subject: Looking for Opportunities for Dialogue

Regina
Sorry to bother you as I recognize you are extremely busy, but I wanted to follow up with
you. Over the last few weeks Ive tried to catch you via text and phone. Unfortunately we
have been unable to connect at this point.
I understand that members of your board spoke last night here in Utah regarding the
Bears Ears proposal to the Rotary club. We are happy to create an atmosphere for a
similar conversation on our end, not necessarily in a public forum with point and counter
point, but in some sort of designated official meeting which would seek to see if a
legislative solution exists to address some of the outstanding needs of the tribes.
I have spoken with members of your staff as well as with the Governors office here in
Utah. If some sort of opportunity does exist for some form of communication we would
love to help facilitate it.
Happy to chat at any time.
Thanks again
Casey

Conversation Contents
Fwd: Press Release: NCAI President Delivers Remarks at White House
Council on Native American Affairs
Attachments:
/90. Fwd: Press Release: NCAI President Delivers Remarks at White House
Council on Native American Affairs/1.1 image003.png

Jessica Kershaw <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Jessica Kershaw <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Sep 07 2016 11:21:44 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"SRJ2@ios.doi.gov" <jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>,
Benjamin Milakofsky <benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>,
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>,
Elizabeth Klein <Elizabeth_Klein@ios.doi.gov>, Kelly Kate
<kate_kelly@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Press Release: NCAI President Delivers Remarks at
White House Council on Native American Affairs
image003.png

For your situational awareness from NCAI post yesterday's Council meeting.
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Nedra Darling <nedra_darling@ios.doi.gov>
Date: September 7, 2016 at 1:05:01 PM EDT
To: Lawrence Roberts <lawrence_roberts@ios.doi.gov>,
ann.bledsoedownes@bia.gov, Jessica Kershaw
<jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>, Frank Quimby
<frank quimby@ios.doi.gov>, Blake Androff <blake androff@ios.doi.gov>,
Anthony Rodman <anthony.rodman@bia.gov>
Cc: sarah_walters@ios.doi.gov
Subject: FW: Press Release: NCAI President Delivers Remarks at White
House Council on Native American Affairs
FYI.

From: NCAI Press [mailto:ncaipress@NCAI.org]
Sent: Wednesday, September 07, 2016 12:37 PM
To: NCAI Press
Subject: Press Release: NCAI President Delivers Remarks at White House Council on Native
American Affairs

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
September 7, 2016
CONTACT
ncaipress@ncai.org
NCAI President Delivers Remarks at White House Council on Native American
Affairs
WASHINGTON, DC, Sept.7, 2016 | On Tuesday, Sept.6, National Congress of
American Indians (NCAI) President Brian Cladoosby delivered remarks at the White
House Council on Native American Affairs. As the first tribal leader to address the
council, President Cladoosby thanked the Obama Administration for strengthening
ties between the White House and Indian Country.
In his opening remarks, President Cladoosby also praised the Administration for the
cross-agency agreements and programs that have been created.
Among the many successes listed were increased jurisdiction authority through the
Violence Against Women Act, the restoration of tribal lands, and President Barack
Obama's historic visits to the Standing Rock Indian Reservation and Alaska.
“Tribal nations look forward to working with President Obama and the Administration
at the upcoming White House Tribal Nations Conference to secure the progress and
the strong legacy that he is leaving in Indian Country,” said President Cladoosby of
the upcoming event.
President Cladoosby also discussed opportunities for the Administration to continue
its work in the remaining days of Obama’s presidency, including designating Bears
Ears as a National Monument, finding long-term solutions for persistent issues at the
Indian Health Service, and issuing a new Memorandum of Opinion on the scope of
the federal trust responsibility.
In his closing remarks, President Cladoosby also asked the council to uphold its trust
responsibility in its dealings with the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, which is currently
protesting the Dakota Access Pipeline.
“What all tribes want to leave to the next generations are our lands, waters, natural
resources and sacred places. When these are lost, it does irreversible harm to our
tribes,” said President Cladoosby. “The world is watching.”
“For far too long, our lands and resources were seen as disposable and consultation
requirements were not fulfilled leaving tribal voices diminished in the larger
conversation,” continued President Cladoosby. “All tribes have faced this is one form
or another, and Standing Rock has become the symbol for many in a way that has
brought Indian Country together.”

In support of the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, President Cladoosby submitted a letter
to U.S. Attorney General Loretta Lynch on Sept.5 requesting federal monitors and
federal law enforcement to protect protestors and sacred places at the Standing Rock
Indian Reservation.
###
About The National Congress of American Indians:
Founded in 1944, the National Congress of American Indians is the oldest, largest
and most representative American Indian and Alaska Native organization in the
country. NCAI advocates on behalf of tribal governments and communities, promoting
strong tribal-federal government-to-government policies, and promoting a better
understanding among the general public regarding American Indian and Alaska
Native governments, people and rights. For more information visit www.ncai.org.

Conversation Contents
Fwd: PRINTING AND FINALIZING BY 2 PM .... PLI draft wrap up issues ...
Attachments:
/91. Fwd: PRINTING AND FINALIZING BY 2 PM .... PLI draft wrap up issues
.../1.1 DOI PLI assistance 9.2 vrsn final.docx
/91. Fwd: PRINTING AND FINALIZING BY 2 PM .... PLI draft wrap up issues
.../1.2 Letter on technical assistance on H.R. 5780.pdf

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Fri Sep 02 2016 14:32:44 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, Neil
Kornze <nkornze@blm.gov>, Liz Pardue
<lpardue@blm.gov>
Fwd: PRINTING AND FINALIZING BY 2 PM .... PLI draft
wrap up issues ...
DOI PLI assistance 9.2 vrsn final.docx Letter on technical
assistance on H.R. 5780.pdf

Ta
Da
!
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Salotti, Christopher <chris_salotti@ios.doi.gov>
Date: Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 4:13 PM
Subject: Re: PRINTING AND FINALIZING BY 2 PM .... PLI draft wrap up issues ...
To: Nicole Buffa <nicole buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "Neimeyer, Sarah" <sarah_neimeyer@ios.doi.gov>, "Laura (Liz) Pardue"
<lpardue@blm.gov>, Jamie Pool <jpool@blm.gov>, Patrick Wilkinson
<p2wilkin@blm.gov>
Copies of what went up (in hard copy).
Chris
On Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 3:47 PM, Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Great!! Thank you, all! Can you send us the final copy that is going up? Thanks!

On Sep 2, 2016, at 3:22 PM, Neimeyer, Sarah <sarah_neimeyer@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
We're good. Karenis is heading out the door now and both offices are open
and aware that the TA is on it's way.
On Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 3:06 PM, Buffa, Nicole <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
I hope so. Adding Sarah and Chris.
We need to email it to them, if hand delivery doesn't work.
On Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 3:04 PM, Laura (Liz) Pardue <lpardue@blm.gov>
wrote:
This is signed sealed delivered now right?
Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 2, 2016, at 1:49 PM, Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
Yes
On Sep 2, 2016, at 1:47 PM, Laura (Liz) Pardue
<lpardue@blm.gov> wrote:
Good on my end. Nikki are you ok with my edit
to that initial bubble?
Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 2, 2016, at 1:43 PM, Salotti, Christopher
<chris_salotti@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Okay. I've made these changes and
the change back from Justin's edited
water language. I'm at the point
where I think I can print this
(attached document) and give to
Duane for delivery. I will plan to do
that by 2 pm unless I hear otherwise.
Chris

<DOI PLI assistance 9.2 vrsn
final.docx>

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

-Sarah C. Neimeyer, Director
Office of Congressional and Legislative Affairs
Office of the Secretary
Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC 20240
Office - (202) 208-5557
Fax - (202) 208-5533

-Christopher P. Salotti
Legislative Counsel
U.S. Department of the Interior
Phone: 202.208.1403

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fri Sep 02 2016 14:34:50 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Neil Kornze <nkornze@blm.gov>, Liz Pardue
<lpardue@blm.gov>
Re: PRINTING AND FINALIZING BY 2 PM .... PLI draft
wrap up issues ...

CC:
Subject:
Thanks again, gang

On Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 4:32 PM, Buffa, Nicole <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Ta
Da
!
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Salotti, Christopher <chris_salotti@ios.doi.gov>
Date: Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 4:13 PM
Subject: Re: PRINTING AND FINALIZING BY 2 PM .... PLI draft wrap up issues ...
To: Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "Neimeyer, Sarah" <sarah_neimeyer@ios.doi.gov>, "Laura (Liz) Pardue"
<lpardue@blm.gov>, Jamie Pool <jpool@blm.gov>, Patrick Wilkinson
<p2wilkin@blm.gov>
Copies of what went up (in hard copy).
Chris
On Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 3:47 PM, Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Great!! Thank you, all! Can you send us the final copy that is going up? Thanks!
On Sep 2, 2016, at 3:22 PM, Neimeyer, Sarah <sarah_neimeyer@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
We're good. Karenis is heading out the door now and both offices are
open and aware that the TA is on it's way.
On Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 3:06 PM, Buffa, Nicole
<nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
I hope so. Adding Sarah and Chris.
We need to email it to them, if hand delivery doesn't work.
On Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 3:04 PM, Laura (Liz) Pardue
<lpardue@blm.gov> wrote:

This is signed sealed delivered now right?
Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 2, 2016, at 1:49 PM, Nicole Buffa
<nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Yes
On Sep 2, 2016, at 1:47 PM, Laura (Liz) Pardue
<lpardue@blm.gov> wrote:
Good on my end. Nikki are you ok with my
edit to that initial bubble?
Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 2, 2016, at 1:43 PM, Salotti,
Christopher <chris salotti@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
Okay. I've made these changes
and the change back from Justin's
edited water language. I'm at the
point where I think I can print this
(attached document) and give to
Duane for delivery. I will plan to
do that by 2 pm unless I hear
otherwise.
Chris

Conversation Contents
Tentatively Accepted: Sierra Club (Michael Brune, Athan Manuel) and
Environment... @ Thu Sep 22, 2016 2pm - 2:30pm
(tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)
Attachments:
/92. Tentatively Accepted: Sierra Club (Michael Brune, Athan Manuel) and
Environment... @ Thu Sep 22, 2016 2pm - 2:30pm
(tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)/1.1 invite.ics
/92. Tentatively Accepted: Sierra Club (Michael Brune, Athan Manuel) and
Environment... @ Thu Sep 22, 2016 2pm - 2:30pm
(tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)/1.2 invite.ics

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Thu Sep 01 2016 13:36:24 GMT-0600 (MDT)
tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov
Tentatively Accepted: Sierra Club (Michael Brune, Athan
Manuel) and Environment... @ Thu Sep 22, 2016 2pm 2:30pm (tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)
invite.ics invite.ics

Nicole Buffa has replied "Maybe" to this invitation.

Sierra Club (Michael Brune, Athan Manuel) and Environment America (Margie
Alt, Anna Aurilio)
Mike and Margie would like to discuss the current campaigns to designate the Grand Canyon Heritage,
Bears Ears, and other new national monuments.
When

Thu Sep 22, 2016 2pm – 2:30pm Eastern Time

Where

Secretary's conference room 6151 (map)

Video call

https://plus.google.com/hangouts/ /doi.gov/tommy-beaudreau

Calendar

tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov

Who

•
•
•
•

tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov - organizer
molly_click@ios.doi.gov - creator
gisella_ojeda-dodds@ios.doi.gov
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

Conversation Contents
Accepted: Sierra Club (Michael Brune, Athan Manuel) and Environment... @
Thu Sep 22, 2016 2pm - 2:30pm (tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)
Attachments:
/93. Accepted: Sierra Club (Michael Brune, Athan Manuel) and Environment... @
Thu Sep 22, 2016 2pm - 2:30pm (tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)/1.1 invite.ics
/93. Accepted: Sierra Club (Michael Brune, Athan Manuel) and Environment... @
Thu Sep 22, 2016 2pm - 2:30pm (tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)/1.2 invite.ics

Gisella Ojeda-dodds <gisella_ojeda-dodds@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Gisella Ojeda-dodds <gisella_ojeda-dodds@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Aug 31 2016 10:36:27 GMT-0600 (MDT)
tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov
Accepted: Sierra Club (Michael Brune, Athan Manuel) and
Environment... @ Thu Sep 22, 2016 2pm - 2:30pm
(tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov)
invite.ics invite.ics

Gisella Ojeda-dodds has accepted this invitation.

Sierra Club (Michael Brune, Athan Manuel) and Environment America (Margie
Alt, Anna Aurilio)
Mike and Margie would like to discuss the current campaigns to designate the Grand Canyon Heritage,
Bears Ears, and other new national monuments.
When

Thu Sep 22, 2016 2pm – 2:30pm Eastern Time

Where

Secretary's conference room 6151 (map)

Video call

https://plus.google.com/hangouts/ /doi.gov/tommy-beaudreau

Calendar

tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov

Who

•
•
•
•

tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov - organizer
molly_click@ios.doi.gov - creator
gisella_ojeda-dodds@ios.doi.gov
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

Invitation from Google Calendar
You are receiving this email at the account tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov because you are subscribed for invitation replies
on calendar tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov.
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Poll Confirms Majority of Utah Voters Want to Protect Bears Ears

Center for Western Priorities <info@westernpriorities.org>
From:

Center for Western Priorities <info@westernpriorities.org>

Sent:

Mon Aug 29 2016 13:58:40 GMT-0600 (MDT)

To:

<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Poll Confirms Majority of Utah Voters Want to Protect Bears

Subject:

Ears

CONTACT
Aaron Weiss, Media Director
Center for Western Priorities
aaron@westernpriorities.org
720-279-0019

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
AUGUST 29, 2016

Poll Confirms Majority of Utah Voters Want to
Protect Bears Ears
The only debate is over how, not if, the region needs protection
A poll released Friday by the conservative UtahPolicy.com blog confirms a majority of likely
Utah voters support protecting the Bears Ears region, either through legislative or executive
action.
The poll, which was conducted in late July and early August, found 35 percent of Utahns
support Rep. Rob Bishop’s proposed Public Lands Initiative, while an additional 19 percent
support a presidential monument designation using the Antiquities Act. The combined
percentage of those in support of protecting Bears Ears, 54 percent, outnumber those who do
not support protection by a nearly two-to-one margin. It’s an increase of six points over the
previous UtahPolicy.com poll, which asked a slightly different question in May.
“Although some tried to frame this poll as anti-Bears Ears, a look at the actual results shows it’s
completely consistent with other polls which confirm a clear majority of Utah voters want to
protect the Bears Ears landscape,” said Jennifer Rokala, executive director at the Center for
Western Priorities. “While a legislative solution should be a viable option, it’s unfortunate that

Congressman Bishop chose to run out the clock on the PLI, rather than crafting the grand
bargain he’d promised for three years.”
With 33 working days left on the congressional calendar, Rep. Bishop has yet to schedule a
hearing or markup on the PLI; this despite controlling the calendar of the House Natural
Resources Committee, which he chairs. Bishop has also not announced any Democratic
support for his bill, which would require a 60 vote supermajority to clear the Senate before the
end of the legislative session.
“The reality is that Congressman Bishop could and should have introduced a viable bill nine
months ago. Instead, he wasted precious time on an ideologically-driven discussion draft he
knew had no chance of passing,” Rokala said. “The congressman finally introduced a bill this
summer, albeit one with a multitude of problems, but he’s left himself with an impossibly steep
legislative hill to climb, considering the calendar. President Obama should listen to the voters of
Utah—if a dysfunctional Congress can’t do its job, he needs to step up and protect Bears Ears.”

Learn more
Bears Ears Opponents Distorting Truth About Tribal Access to National Monuments
For 80 years, politicians have been all talk but no action when it comes to Bears Ears
In President Obama’s final months, four monumental opportunities
Opponents of Bears Ears monument blame badgers for looting and grave robbing
For more information, visit westernpriorities.org. To speak with an expert on public lands,
contact Aaron Weiss at 720-279-0019 or aaron@westernpriorities.org.

###

The Center for Western Priorities is a conservation policy and advocacy organization focused on land and energy
issues across the American West.
Center for Western Priorities | 820 16th Street Ste 450, Denver, CO 80202 | 303.974.7761
unsubscribe from this list | view email in browser
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Fwd: WaPo Request

Neil Kornze <nkornze@blm.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Neil Kornze <nkornze@blm.gov>
Sat Aug 27 2016 08:14:46 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>,
Nikki Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>,
jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov
Fwd: WaPo Request

For awareness
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Leff, Craig" <cleff@blm.gov>
Date: August 27, 2016 at 7:39:31 AM EDT
To: Neil Kornze <nkornze@blm.gov>, "Ellis, Steven A" <sellis@blm.gov>, Linda Lance
<llance@blm.gov>, Salvatore Lauro <slauro@blm.gov>, Daniel Fowler
<dfowler@blm.gov>
Cc: "Krauss, Jeff" <jkrauss@blm.gov>, Kimberly Brubeck <kbrubeck@blm.gov>
Subject: Fwd: WaPo Request
FYI - this request came into the UT Office yesterday. Running it to ground will keep you posted.
- Craig
************
Juliet Eilperin of the Washington Post, who did a story on Bears Ears earlier this summer, sent Lola an email
requesting some info on recent vandalism/looting in the area.
Eilperin has been contacted by "someone" in San Juan County who read her a "report" that lists a series of
recent "occurrences" where there was law enforcement involvement. She has asked for that report. We plan
on checking with law enforcement to either validate or correct her information.
She also asked to speak with an LEO on background. We will deny that request unless you folks have a
different view.

Thanks,
Acting Chief, External Affairs
Bureau of Land Management
Utah State Office

440 West 200 South, Suite 500
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
jwhittin@blm.gov
(801) 539-4020 (work)
(541) 414-5548 (mobile)
(801) 539-4013 (fax)

-Craig Leff
BLM Communications
202-208-6913 (office)
202-549-9218 (cell)
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Meeting request

Athan Manuel <athan.manuel@sierraclub.org>
From:
Sent:
To:

Athan Manuel <athan.manuel@sierraclub.org>
Tue Aug 23 2016 13:47:50 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Katherine Rupp <katherine_rupp@ios.doi.gov>

Subject:

Meeting request

Hope all is well. Happy NPS Centennial, too!
I am writing to request a meeting with Secretary Jewell on Thursday, September 22nd, for
the Sierra Club's Mike Brune and Environment America's Margie Alt. Mike and Margie
would like to discuss the current campaigns to designate the Grand Canyon Heritage,
Bears Ears, and other new national monuments.
Hope that date works for the Secretary's schedule. Thanks for your consideration. Athan
-Athan Manuel
Director, Lands Protection Program
Sierra Club
50 F St. NW, Eight Floor
Washington, DC 20001
Direct line: 202-548-4580
Fax: 202-547-6009
Cell: 202-716-0006

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Tue Aug 23 2016 13:50:10 GMT-0600 (MDT)
francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov

CC:
Subject:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Meeting request

FYI, Booch. You can guess how o feel about this one.
TPB
Begin forwarded message:
From: Athan Manuel <athan.manuel@sierraclub.org>
Date: August 23, 2016 at 3:47:50 PM EDT
To: Katherine Rupp <katherine_rupp@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, Nicole Buffa
<nikki_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Meeting request
Hope all is well. Happy NPS Centennial, too!
I am writing to request a meeting with Secretary Jewell on Thursday,
September 22nd, for the Sierra Club's Mike Brune and Environment America's
Margie Alt. Mike and Margie would like to discuss the current campaigns to
designate the Grand Canyon Heritage, Bears Ears, and other new national
monuments.
Hope that date works for the Secretary's schedule. Thanks for your
consideration. - Athan
-Athan Manuel
Director, Lands Protection Program
Sierra Club
50 F St. NW, Eight Floor
Washington, DC 20001
Direct line: 202-548-4580
Fax: 202-547-6009
Cell: 202-716-0006

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Tue Aug 23 2016 14:52:57 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Athan Manuel <athan.manuel@sierraclub.org>
Katherine Rupp <katherine_rupp@ios.doi.gov>,
"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>,
scheduling_sio@ios.doi.gov
Re: Meeting request

Thanks, Athan! I'm adding the Secretary's scheduling team. > On Aug 23, 2016, at 3:48
PM, Athan Manuel <athan.manuel@sierraclub.org> wrote: > > Hope all is well. Happy
NPS Centennial, too! > > I am writing to request a meeting with Secretary Jewell on
Thursday, September 22nd, for the Sierra Club's Mike Brune and Environment America's
Margie Alt. Mike and Margie would like to discuss the current campaigns to designate the
Grand Canyon Heritage, Bears Ears, and other new national monuments. > > Hope that
date works for the Secretary's schedule. Thanks for your consideration. - Athan > > > -- >
Athan Manuel > Director, Lands Protection Program > Sierra Club > 50 F St. NW, Eight
Floor > Washington, DC 20001 > Direct line: 202-548-4580 > Fax: 202-547-6009 > Cell:
202-716-0006

"Iacobucci, Francis" <francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

"Iacobucci, Francis" <francis_iacobucci@ios.doi.gov>
Tue Aug 23 2016 18:30:52 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

CC:
Subject:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Meeting request

Good thing we'll be on travel. We'll take care of it.
On Tue, Aug 23, 2016 at 3:50 PM, Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
FYI, Booch. You can guess how o feel about this one.
TPB
Begin forwarded message:
From: Athan Manuel <athan.manuel@sierraclub.org>
Date: August 23, 2016 at 3:47:50 PM EDT
To: Katherine Rupp <katherine_rupp@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, Nicole Buffa
<nikki_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: Meeting request
Hope all is well. Happy NPS Centennial, too!
I am writing to request a meeting with Secretary Jewell on Thursday,
September 22nd, for the Sierra Club's Mike Brune and Environment
America's Margie Alt. Mike and Margie would like to discuss the current
campaigns to designate the Grand Canyon Heritage, Bears Ears, and other
new national monuments.
Hope that date works for the Secretary's schedule. Thanks for your

consideration. - Athan
-Athan Manuel
Director, Lands Protection Program
Sierra Club
50 F St. NW, Eight Floor
Washington, DC 20001
Direct line: 202-548-4580
Fax: 202-547-6009
Cell: 202-716-0006

--

Francis Iacobucci
Director | Scheduling and Advance
Office of the Secretary, U.S. Department of the Interior
202.208.5723 (direct)
***All scheduling requests for Secretary Jewell should be sent to scheduling@ios.doi.gov
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he's been busy

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Tue Aug 16 2016 12:28:40 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Subject:

he's been busy

http://time.com/4454746/president-bears-ears-monument/
-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

Conversation Contents
Fwd: Ute Ltr and Opinion on Uncompahgre Restoration Issues
Attachments:
/102. Fwd: Ute Ltr and Opinion on Uncompahgre Restoration Issues/1.1 Ute Ltr
Lee Bishop Chaffetz re HR 5780 (8 2 16).pdf

"Klein, Elizabeth" <elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

"Klein, Elizabeth" <elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov>
Tue Aug 02 2016 10:00:20 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, Tommy
Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Ute Ltr and Opinion on Uncompahgre Restoration
Issues
Ute Ltr Lee Bishop Chaffetz re HR 5780 (8 2 16).pdf

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Rollie Wilson <RWilson@ndnlaw.com>
Date: Tue, Aug 2, 2016 at 11:33 AM
Subject: Re: Ute Ltr and Opinion on Uncompahgre Restoration Issues
To: "michael_connor@ios.doi.gov" <michael_connor@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov" <elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov>,
"tana.fitzpatrick@bia.gov" <tana.fitzpatrick@bia.gov>, "Lawrence_Roberts@ios.doi.gov"
<Lawrence_Roberts@ios.doi.gov>, "jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov"
<jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov>, "bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov"
<bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov>, Janice Schneider <janice_schneider@ios.doi.gov>,
"nkornze@blm.gov" <nkornze@blm.gov>
Hi Michael,
The Ute Indian Tribe was pleased to meet with the Secretary a couple of weeks ago as a
part of her meetings on the Utah Public Lands Initiative and the Bears Ears Monument
issues. As a part of his comments, Ute Chairman Shawn Chapoose asked the Secretary
to understand the broader impacts of the PLI, beyond Bears Ears, and the attempted
taking of the Ute Indian Tribe’s lands—the same lands that the Tribe seeks to have
restored to trust status under the Indian Reorganization Act.
Now the legislation has been introduced for the PLI, H.R. 5780, the Tribe requests the
assistance of DOI in opposing this legislation and its impacts on the Reservation. The

Tribe also asks that DOI move forward with steps to restore the Tribe’s lands under the
IRA to finally put an end to decades of conflict with Utah over the status of the Tribe’s
lands.
Please find attached a recent letter the Tribe sent to members of the Utah Delegation
regarding H.R. 5780. Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Rollie Wilson

Fredericks Peebles & Morgan LLP
401 9th Street NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20004
Telephone: (202) 450-4887
Cell: (202) 340-8232
Fax: (202) 450-5106
www.ndnlaw.com
This message, along with any attachments, is covered by federal and state law governing electronic communications and may contain
confidential and legally privileged information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution, use or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please reply
immediately to the sender and delete this message. Thank you.

From: Rollie Wilson <rwilson@ndnlaw.com>
Date: Thursday, June 23, 2016 at 10:20 AM
To: "michael connor@ios.doi.gov" <michael connor@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "elizabeth klein@ios.doi.gov" <elizabeth klein@ios.doi.gov>, Tana Fitzpatrick
<tana.fitzpatrick@bia.gov>, Lawrence Roberts <Lawrence Roberts@ios.doi.gov>,
"jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov" <jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov>, "bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov"
<bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov>, Janice Schneider <janice schneider@ios.doi.gov>,
"nkornze@blm.gov" <nkornze@blm.gov>
Subject: Ute Ltr and Opinion on Uncompahgre Restoration Issues

Hi Michael,
During the Ute Indian Tribe’s meeting with you on May 12th you raised a handful of
questions related to moving forward with the Tribe’s request for restoration of lands within
its Uncompahgre Reservation under the IRA. Please find attached a letter and legal
opinion responding to those questions. The Tribe looks forward to hearing your views on
this and any other issues you think we may need to address.
Please let me know if you have any questions. Thanks for your consideration.
Rollie Wilson

Fredericks Peebles & Morgan LLP
401 9th Street NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20004
Telephone: (202) 450-4887
Cell: (202) 340-8232
Fax: (202) 450-5106
www.ndnlaw.com
This message, along with any attachments, is covered by federal and state law governing electronic communications and may contain
confidential and legally privileged information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution, use or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please reply
immediately to the sender and delete this message. Thank you.

--

Elizabeth Klein
Associate Deputy Secretary
Department of the Interior
1849 C Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20240
ph: 202-513-0561

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Aug 03 2016 12:00:13 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"Klein, Elizabeth" <elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov>
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Ute Ltr and Opinion on Uncompahgre Restoration
Issues

Following up on my request to have a meeting on this generally, what about:
tommy
liz
nikki
neil
aaron
justin pidot
jack or hillary
larry
jody
All get in a room and discuss where we are on this? Is this too big of a meeting for an
initial conversation?
Thanks,
Nikki

On Tue, Aug 2, 2016 at 12:00 PM, Klein, Elizabeth <elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Rollie Wilson <RWilson@ndnlaw.com>
Date: Tue, Aug 2, 2016 at 11:33 AM
Subject: Re: Ute Ltr and Opinion on Uncompahgre Restoration Issues
To: "michael_connor@ios.doi.gov" <michael_connor@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov" <elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov>,
"tana.fitzpatrick@bia.gov" <tana.fitzpatrick@bia.gov>,
"Lawrence_Roberts@ios.doi.gov" <Lawrence_Roberts@ios.doi.gov>,

"jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov" <jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov>,
"bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov" <bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov>, Janice Schneider
<janice schneider@ios.doi.gov>, "nkornze@blm.gov" <nkornze@blm.gov>
Hi Michael,
The Ute Indian Tribe was pleased to meet with the Secretary a couple of weeks ago as
a part of her meetings on the Utah Public Lands Initiative and the Bears Ears
Monument issues. As a part of his comments, Ute Chairman Shawn Chapoose asked
the Secretary to understand the broader impacts of the PLI, beyond Bears Ears, and
the attempted taking of the Ute Indian Tribe’s lands—the same lands that the Tribe
seeks to have restored to trust status under the Indian Reorganization Act.
Now the legislation has been introduced for the PLI, H.R. 5780, the Tribe requests the
assistance of DOI in opposing this legislation and its impacts on the Reservation. The
Tribe also asks that DOI move forward with steps to restore the Tribe’s lands under the
IRA to finally put an end to decades of conflict with Utah over the status of the Tribe’s
lands.
Please find attached a recent letter the Tribe sent to members of the Utah Delegation
regarding H.R. 5780. Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Rollie Wilson

Fredericks Peebles & Morgan LLP
401 9th Street NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20004
Telephone: (202) 450-4887
Cell: (202) 340-8232
Fax: (202) 450-5106
www.ndnlaw.com
This message, along with any attachments, is covered by federal and state law governing electronic communications and may contain
confidential and legally privileged information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distr bution, use or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please reply
immediately to the sender and delete this message. Thank you.

From: Rollie Wilson <rwilson@ndnlaw.com>
Date: Thursday, June 23, 2016 at 10:20 AM
To: "michael connor@ios.doi.gov" <michael connor@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "elizabeth klein@ios.doi.gov" <elizabeth klein@ios.doi.gov>, Tana Fitzpatrick
<tana.fitzpatrick@bia.gov>, Lawrence Roberts <Lawrence Roberts@ios.doi.gov>,
"jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov" <jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov>, "bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov"
<bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov>, Janice Schneider <janice schneider@ios.doi.gov>,
"nkornze@blm.gov" <nkornze@blm.gov>
Subject: Ute Ltr and Opinion on Uncompahgre Restoration Issues

Hi Michael,
During the Ute Indian Tribe’s meeting with you on May 12th you raised a handful of
questions related to moving forward with the Tribe’s request for restoration of lands
within its Uncompahgre Reservation under the IRA. Please find attached a letter and
legal opinion responding to those questions. The Tribe looks forward to hearing your
views on this and any other issues you think we may need to address.

Please let me know if you have any questions. Thanks for your consideration.
Rollie Wilson

Fredericks Peebles & Morgan LLP
401 9th Street NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20004
Telephone: (202) 450-4887
Cell: (202) 340-8232
Fax: (202) 450-5106
www.ndnlaw.com
This message, along with any attachments, is covered by federal and state law governing electronic communications and may contain
confidential and legally privileged information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distr bution, use or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please reply
immediately to the sender and delete this message. Thank you.

--

Elizabeth Klein
Associate Deputy Secretary
Department of the Interior
1849 C Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20240
ph: 202-513-0561

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:

"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Aug 03 2016 12:02:15 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
"Klein, Elizabeth" <elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Ute Ltr and Opinion on Uncompahgre Restoration
Issues

Agree, and this group is fine with me. I saw Justin in the lunch room and told him we'd be
having this discussion.

On Wed, Aug 3, 2016 at 2:00 PM, Buffa, Nicole <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Following up on my request to have a meeting on this generally, what about:
tommy
liz
nikki
neil
aaron
justin pidot
jack or hillary
larry
jody
All get in a room and discuss where we are on this? Is this too big of a meeting for an
initial conversation?
Thanks,
Nikki

On Tue, Aug 2, 2016 at 12:00 PM, Klein, Elizabeth <elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Rollie Wilson <RWilson@ndnlaw.com>
Date: Tue, Aug 2, 2016 at 11:33 AM
Subject: Re: Ute Ltr and Opinion on Uncompahgre Restoration Issues
To: "michael_connor@ios.doi.gov" <michael_connor@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov" <elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov>,
"tana.fitzpatrick@bia.gov" <tana.fitzpatrick@bia.gov>,
"Lawrence_Roberts@ios.doi.gov" <Lawrence_Roberts@ios.doi.gov>,
"jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov" <jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov>,
"bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov" <bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov>, Janice Schneider
<janice_schneider@ios.doi.gov>, "nkornze@blm.gov" <nkornze@blm.gov>
Hi Michael,
The Ute Indian Tribe was pleased to meet with the Secretary a couple of weeks ago
as a part of her meetings on the Utah Public Lands Initiative and the Bears Ears
Monument issues. As a part of his comments, Ute Chairman Shawn Chapoose
asked the Secretary to understand the broader impacts of the PLI, beyond Bears
Ears, and the attempted taking of the Ute Indian Tribe’s lands—the same lands that
the Tribe seeks to have restored to trust status under the Indian Reorganization Act.
Now the legislation has been introduced for the PLI, H.R. 5780, the Tribe requests
the assistance of DOI in opposing this legislation and its impacts on the
Reservation. The Tribe also asks that DOI move forward with steps to restore the

Tribe’s lands under the IRA to finally put an end to decades of conflict with Utah over
the status of the Tribe’s lands.
Please find attached a recent letter the Tribe sent to members of the Utah
Delegation regarding H.R. 5780. Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Rollie Wilson

Fredericks Peebles & Morgan LLP
401 9th Street NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20004
Telephone: (202) 450-4887
Cell: (202) 340-8232
Fax: (202) 450-5106
www.ndnlaw.com
This message, along with any attachments, is covered by federal and state law governing electronic communications and may contain
confidential and legally privileged information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any dissemination, distribution, use or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please
reply immediately to the sender and delete this message. Thank you.

From: Rollie Wilson <rwilson@ndnlaw.com>
Date: Thursday, June 23, 2016 at 10:20 AM
To: "michael connor@ios.doi.gov" <michael connor@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "elizabeth klein@ios.doi.gov" <elizabeth klein@ios.doi.gov>, Tana Fitzpatrick
<tana.fitzpatrick@bia.gov>, Lawrence Roberts <Lawrence Roberts@ios.doi.gov>,
"jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov" <jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov>, "bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov"
<bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov>, Janice Schneider <janice schneider@ios.doi.gov>,
"nkornze@blm.gov" <nkornze@blm.gov>
Subject: Ute Ltr and Opinion on Uncompahgre Restoration Issues

Hi Michael,
During the Ute Indian Tribe’s meeting with you on May 12th you raised a handful of
questions related to moving forward with the Tribe’s request for restoration of lands
within its Uncompahgre Reservation under the IRA. Please find attached a letter
and legal opinion responding to those questions. The Tribe looks forward to hearing
your views on this and any other issues you think we may need to address.
Please let me know if you have any questions. Thanks for your consideration.
Rollie Wilson

Fredericks Peebles & Morgan LLP
401 9th Street NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20004
Telephone: (202) 450-4887
Cell: (202) 340-8232
Fax: (202) 450-5106
www.ndnlaw.com
This message, along with any attachments, is covered by federal and state law governing electronic communications and may contain
confidential and legally privileged information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any dissemination, distribution, use or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please
reply immediately to the sender and delete this message. Thank you.

--

Elizabeth Klein
Associate Deputy Secretary
Department of the Interior
1849 C Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20240
ph: 202-513-0561

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

Elizabeth Klein <elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:

Elizabeth Klein <elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Aug 03 2016 12:05:46 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Ute Ltr and Opinion on Uncompahgre Restoration
Issues

I'd add Dylan too.
Sent from my iPhone
On Aug 3, 2016, at 2:02 PM, Beaudreau, Tommy <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
Agree, and this group is fine with me. I saw Justin in the lunch room and told
him we'd be having this discussion.
On Wed, Aug 3, 2016 at 2:00 PM, Buffa, Nicole <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
Following up on my request to have a meeting on this generally, what
about:
tommy
liz

nikki
neil
aaron
justin pidot
jack or hillary
larry
jody
All get in a room and discuss where we are on this? Is this too big of a
meeting for an initial conversation?
Thanks,
Nikki

On Tue, Aug 2, 2016 at 12:00 PM, Klein, Elizabeth
<elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Rollie Wilson <RWilson@ndnlaw.com>
Date: Tue, Aug 2, 2016 at 11:33 AM
Subject: Re: Ute Ltr and Opinion on Uncompahgre Restoration Issues
To: "michael_connor@ios.doi.gov" <michael_connor@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "elizabeth klein@ios.doi.gov" <elizabeth klein@ios.doi.gov>,
"tana.fitzpatrick@bia.gov" <tana.fitzpatrick@bia.gov>,
"Lawrence_Roberts@ios.doi.gov" <Lawrence_Roberts@ios.doi.gov>,
"jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov" <jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov>,
"bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov" <bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov>, Janice
Schneider <janice_schneider@ios.doi.gov>, "nkornze@blm.gov"
<nkornze@blm.gov>
Hi Michael,
The Ute Indian Tribe was pleased to meet with the Secretary a couple of
weeks ago as a part of her meetings on the Utah Public Lands Initiative
and the Bears Ears Monument issues. As a part of his comments, Ute
Chairman Shawn Chapoose asked the Secretary to understand the
broader impacts of the PLI, beyond Bears Ears, and the attempted taking
of the Ute Indian Tribe’s lands—the same lands that the Tribe seeks to
have restored to trust status under the Indian Reorganization Act.
Now the legislation has been introduced for the PLI, H.R. 5780, the Tribe
requests the assistance of DOI in opposing this legislation and its impacts
on the Reservation. The Tribe also asks that DOI move forward with
steps to restore the Tribe’s lands under the IRA to finally put an end to
decades of conflict with Utah over the status of the Tribe’s lands.
Please find attached a recent letter the Tribe sent to members of the Utah

Delegation regarding H.R. 5780. Thank you for your attention to this
matter.
Rollie Wilson

Fredericks Peebles & Morgan LLP
401 9th Street NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20004
Telephone: (202) 450-4887
Cell: (202) 340-8232
Fax: (202) 450-5106
www.ndnlaw.com
This message, along with any attachments, is covered by federal and state law governing electronic communications
and may contain confidential and legally privileged information. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, use or copying of this message is strictly
proh bited. If you have received this message in error, please reply immediately to the sender and delete this
message. Thank you.

From: Rollie Wilson <rwilson@ndnlaw.com>
Date: Thursday, June 23, 2016 at 10:20 AM
To: "michael connor@ios.doi.gov" <michael connor@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "elizabeth klein@ios.doi.gov" <elizabeth klein@ios.doi.gov>, Tana
Fitzpatrick <tana.fitzpatrick@bia.gov>, Lawrence Roberts
<Lawrence Roberts@ios.doi.gov>, "jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov"
<jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov>, "bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov"
<bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov>, Janice Schneider
<janice schneider@ios.doi.gov>, "nkornze@blm.gov" <nkornze@blm.gov>
Subject: Ute Ltr and Opinion on Uncompahgre Restoration Issues

Hi Michael,
During the Ute Indian Tribe’s meeting with you on May 12th you raised a
handful of questions related to moving forward with the Tribe’s request for
restoration of lands within its Uncompahgre Reservation under the IRA.
Please find attached a letter and legal opinion responding to those
questions. The Tribe looks forward to hearing your views on this and any
other issues you think we may need to address.
Please let me know if you have any questions. Thanks for your
consideration.
Rollie Wilson

Fredericks Peebles & Morgan LLP
401 9th Street NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20004
Telephone: (202) 450-4887
Cell: (202) 340-8232
Fax: (202) 450-5106
www.ndnlaw.com
This message, along with any attachments, is covered by federal and state law governing electronic communications
and may contain confidential and legally privileged information. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, use or copying of this message is strictly
proh bited. If you have received this message in error, please reply immediately to the sender and delete this
message. Thank you.

--

Elizabeth Klein
Associate Deputy Secretary
Department of the Interior
1849 C Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20240
ph: 202-513-0561

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Aug 03 2016 12:09:44 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Elizabeth Klein <elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov>
"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Ute Ltr and Opinion on Uncompahgre Restoration
Issues

Great. I let Katie know.
On Wed, Aug 3, 2016 at 2:05 PM, Elizabeth Klein <elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
I'd add Dylan too.
Sent from my iPhone
On Aug 3, 2016, at 2:02 PM, Beaudreau, Tommy <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
Agree, and this group is fine with me. I saw Justin in the lunch room and
told him we'd be having this discussion.
On Wed, Aug 3, 2016 at 2:00 PM, Buffa, Nicole <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
Following up on my request to have a meeting on this generally, what

about:
tommy
liz
nikki
neil
aaron
justin pidot
jack or hillary
larry
jody
All get in a room and discuss where we are on this? Is this too big of a
meeting for an initial conversation?
Thanks,
Nikki

On Tue, Aug 2, 2016 at 12:00 PM, Klein, Elizabeth
<elizabeth klein@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Rollie Wilson <RWilson@ndnlaw.com>
Date: Tue, Aug 2, 2016 at 11:33 AM
Subject: Re: Ute Ltr and Opinion on Uncompahgre Restoration Issues
To: "michael_connor@ios.doi.gov" <michael_connor@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov" <elizabeth_klein@ios.doi.gov>,
"tana.fitzpatrick@bia.gov" <tana.fitzpatrick@bia.gov>,
"Lawrence_Roberts@ios.doi.gov" <Lawrence_Roberts@ios.doi.gov>,
"jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov" <jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov>,
"bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov" <bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov>, Janice
Schneider <janice_schneider@ios.doi.gov>, "nkornze@blm.gov"
<nkornze@blm.gov>
Hi Michael,
The Ute Indian Tribe was pleased to meet with the Secretary a couple
of weeks ago as a part of her meetings on the Utah Public Lands
Initiative and the Bears Ears Monument issues. As a part of his
comments, Ute Chairman Shawn Chapoose asked the Secretary to
understand the broader impacts of the PLI, beyond Bears Ears, and
the attempted taking of the Ute Indian Tribe’s lands—the same lands
that the Tribe seeks to have restored to trust status under the Indian
Reorganization Act.
Now the legislation has been introduced for the PLI, H.R. 5780, the
Tribe requests the assistance of DOI in opposing this legislation and its

impacts on the Reservation. The Tribe also asks that DOI move
forward with steps to restore the Tribe’s lands under the IRA to finally
put an end to decades of conflict with Utah over the status of the
Tribe’s lands.
Please find attached a recent letter the Tribe sent to members of the
Utah Delegation regarding H.R. 5780. Thank you for your attention to
this matter.
Rollie Wilson

Fredericks Peebles & Morgan LLP
401 9th Street NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20004
Telephone: (202) 450-4887
Cell: (202) 340-8232
Fax: (202) 450-5106
www.ndnlaw.com
This message, along with any attachments, is covered by federal and state law governing electronic
communications and may contain confidential and legally privileged information. If the reader of this message is
not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distr bution, use or copying of this
message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please reply immediately to the sender
and delete this message. Thank you.

From: Rollie Wilson <rwilson@ndnlaw.com>
Date: Thursday, June 23, 2016 at 10:20 AM
To: "michael connor@ios.doi.gov" <michael connor@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: "elizabeth klein@ios.doi.gov" <elizabeth klein@ios.doi.gov>, Tana
Fitzpatrick <tana.fitzpatrick@bia.gov>, Lawrence Roberts
<Lawrence Roberts@ios.doi.gov>, "jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov"
<jody.cummings@sol.doi.gov>, "bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov"
<bret.birdsong@sol.doi.gov>, Janice Schneider
<janice schneider@ios.doi.gov>, "nkornze@blm.gov" <nkornze@blm.gov>
Subject: Ute Ltr and Opinion on Uncompahgre Restoration Issues

Hi Michael,
During the Ute Indian Tribe’s meeting with you on May 12th you raised
a handful of questions related to moving forward with the Tribe’s
request for restoration of lands within its Uncompahgre Reservation
under the IRA. Please find attached a letter and legal opinion
responding to those questions. The Tribe looks forward to hearing
your views on this and any other issues you think we may need to
address.
Please let me know if you have any questions. Thanks for your
consideration.
Rollie Wilson

Fredericks Peebles & Morgan LLP
401 9th Street NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20004
Telephone: (202) 450-4887
Cell: (202) 340-8232
Fax: (202) 450-5106
www.ndnlaw.com

This message, along with any attachments, is covered by federal and state law governing electronic
communications and may contain confidential and legally privileged information. If the reader of this message is
not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distr bution, use or copying of this
message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please reply immediately to the sender
and delete this message. Thank you.

--

Elizabeth Klein
Associate Deputy Secretary
Department of the Interior
1849 C Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20240
ph: 202-513-0561

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

Conversation Contents
Fwd: Outdoor Retailer
Attachments:
/103. Fwd: Outdoor Retailer/1.1 image001.jpg
/103. Fwd: Outdoor Retailer/1.2 PRE_MediaAdvisory_July2016-Final.pdf

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Mon Aug 01 2016 13:05:18 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Outdoor Retailer
image001.jpg PRE_MediaAdvisory_July2016-Final.pdf

FYI.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Matt Keller <matt_keller@tws.org>
Date: Mon, Aug 1, 2016 at 12:20 PM
Subject: Outdoor Retailer
To: Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>

Hi Nikki,

I wanted to give you a heads up about press conference happening this Thursday
described in the attached.

Cheers,

MK

Matt Keller
National Monuments Campaign Director
The Wilderness Society
Office: 970.422.4349
Cell: 970.946.0906
matt keller@tws.org
www.wilderness.org

Facebook: www.facebook.com/TheWildernessSociety
Twitter: twitter.com/Wilderness

We protect wilderness and inspire Americans to care for our wild places

-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

MEDIA ADVISORY
Leading Utah Action Sports, Health & Outdoor Companies Will Call for
National Monument Protection for Bears Ears
WHAT:

Leading action sports, ski, health and outdoor companies, including key Utah industry
voices, will join together at a live press event in calling for swift action from President
Obama to permanently protect the Bears Ears region in southeastern Utah.
Outdoor Retailer Summer Market will bring together thousands of retailers and manufacturers to
learn about new recreation products and equipment, and industry leaders see this as an
opportunity to show a unified voice in support of efforts to protect the long-neglected Bears Ears.
The business representatives will call for a designation that would protect more than 100,000
archeological sites as well as some of the most sought after recreational opportunities in the nation.

WHO:

Participating companies include:
Black Diamond Equipment
POC
Rossignol
Pro Bar
Petzl
Armada
Skullcandy
Kuhl
Gregory
Treasure Mountain Inn

Patagonia
Keen Footwear
The North Face
Osprey Packs
Mountain Hardwear

WHEN:

Thursday, August 4, 2016, 11:00 a.m.

WHERE:

Salt Lake Marriott Downtown at City Creek (across from the Salt Palace)
Salon G
75 S W Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 84101
(Link to Marriott website)

CONTACT:

Julie Evans, Verde Brand Communications
970.946.0856 (cell)
Julie@verdepr.com

For more information, visit: www.protectbearsears.org

Conversation Contents
For the Bishop Call
Attachments:
/104. For the Bishop Call/1.1 Secretary Jewell[1].pdf
/104. For the Bishop Call/2.1 image001.jpg
/104. For the Bishop Call/3.1 image001.jpg

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

"Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Mon Aug 01 2016 09:37:39 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Sally Jewell <SRJ2@ios.doi.gov>, Tommy Beaudreau
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, Molly Click
<molly_click@ios.doi.gov>, Sarah Neimeyer
<sarah_Neimeyer@ios.doi.gov>
For the Bishop Call
Secretary Jewell[1].pdf

Hi Sally - Here are the two things to take a look at (the attached letter and the article
below) before the Bishop call tonight.

Utah guv calls pro-Bears Ears
monument proposal ‘a political
tomahawk’
By BRIAN MAFFLY | The Salt Lake Tribune
First Published Jul 27 2016 07:15PM

•

Last Updated Jul 27 2016 10:52 pm

Gov. Gary Herbert on Wednesday derided a multitribe proposal for a national monument
as "a political tomahawk" that will do more to foment conflict than to protect the Bears
Ears region considered sacred by Native Americans.
In his remarks at a Senate field hearing in Blanding, he said these mesas and canyons in
San Juan County should be protected, but by congressional action, not through the stroke
of a president's pen.
"It is my belief that a unilateral monument designation will divide the people. It will create
anger and division. It will provoke protest and may inhibit our ability to resolve tough

public land management decisions for decades to come.," Herbert told the Senate Energy
and Natural Resources Committee.
Utah's Sen. Mike Lee hosted the hearing at San Juan High School on Wednesday, 11
days after a well-attended listening session hosted by Interior Secretary Sally Jewell, who
heard from a variety of voices both pro and con on the proposed 1.90-million-acre
national monument. Lee's gathering heard only from those who oppose the monument
sought by a coalition of five Indian tribes and the grass-roots tribal group Utah Dine
Bikeyah, which are calling on President Barack Obama to use the Antiquities Act to set
aside these lands.
Joining Herbert on the witness panel was Utah's Rep. Rob Bishop, who is spearheading
public land legislation framed as an alternative to a monument designation; San Juan
County Commissioner Bruce Adams; and two local Navajo fighting the monument.
These members of the tribe's Aneth Chapter House repeated allegations that the Bears
Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition is using deceit to fool local Native Americans into supporting a
monument.
Chester Johnston claimed the coalition's proposal was drafted not by Native Americans,
but by rock climbers, environmentalists, archaeologists and other outsiders in an attempt
to close off the land.
"This is an insane and senseless act," he said. "The motive for this tip of action is greed,
pride and inclining of satisfying specific interested groups. It totally excludes people of
San Juan County."
A plain reading of the coalition's 40-page proposal, however, indicates it would preserve
access and traditional tribal uses of the land, as well as require co-management structure
that would give tribes a say over land use planning.
Retired educator Lewis Singer is not buying it.
"National monument status will restrict access to the land, require payment of entrance
fees, and may restrict or prohibit traditional activities such as hunting, gathering wood,
picking pine nuts, acquiring medicinal herbs, and performing ceremonies on the land,"
Singer told Lee. He pointed to the Navajos' negative experience following the designation
of the Wupatki and Canyon de Chelly monuments.
"The Navajo people have given up enough of their tribal lands for national monuments,"
he said. "How can we as a native people trust the United States Government when they
provide reservations and then come back and claim them as national monuments?"
Lee said he had invited federal officials and monument proponents to testify, but they
declined to come. Among those invited was Utah Dine Bikeyah board member Mark
Maryboy, who rejected the offer, citing the proceeding's "one-sided nature" and a pattern
of spurious allegations and racist remarks hurled at tribal proponents of a Bears Ears
monument.
"These meetings have repeatedly proven uncomfortable for Native leaders to attend

because of the levels of disrespect and disregard for traditional viewpoints by non-Native
county residents," wrote Maryboy, a longtime Navajo activist and politician, in a July 23
letter to Lee.
He cited the booing and insults, sometimes coming from fellow Navajo, directed at Navajo
Nation President Russell Begaye as he spoke in favor of a monument at the July 16
hearing in Bluff. Maryboy was particularly offended by Adams' remark at the earlier
hearing that his Mormon ancestors were the first people to "settle" San Juan County.
At Wednesday's event, Adams recalled the Hole in the Rock pioneers' intention of helping
Native Americans "with the domestic needs that they had" and the friendships forged
between the two groups after a period of hostility. The rancher said he feared a
monument would lead to severe cuts in grazing on Cedar Mesa. He claimed grazing has
been reduced by 60 percent in the 20 years since former President Bill Clinton's
designation of the Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument, still a source of bitter
resentment in Garfield and Kane counties.
Representatives from the U.S. Department of the Interior did not testify only because no
"official" invitation came to the agency from committee chairwoman Lisa Murkowski,
according to spokeswoman Jessica Kershaw.
The department did submit a formal statement that emphasized the conservation
successes historically accomplished under the Antiquities Act, which President Theodore
Roosevelt signed in 1906, and said Obama intends to continue deploying his authority to
protect the nation's special places, including archaeological sites at risk of looting.
Roosevelt used the law 18 times to set aside monuments that gave birth to Grand
Canyon, Petrified Forest and Olympic national parks, as well as Chaco Culture National
Historical Park. Since then, 16 presidents have invoked the law to establish or expand
150 national monuments.
"These monuments have become universally revered symbols of America's beauty and
legacy," the statement reads. "These sites are cherished landscapes that help to define
the American spirit. They speak eloquently to the wisdom of retaining the Antiquities Act
in its current form."
Bishop, however, sees wisdom only in restricting the act's scope, which he alleges has
been abused for political purposes. Last year, he jokingly told an audience that those who
support the Antiquities Act need to die, suggesting such deaths would cull stupidity from
the gene pool.
He warned that the monument proponents' vision for access and co-management cannot
be assured under an Antiquities Act designation, while it could be if his Public Lands
Initiative passes Congress before Obama acts.
"What the [Obama] administration has promised cannot legally be accomplished. They
cannot deliver, but congressionally in statute we can deliver," Bishop said. "A presidential
proclamation cannot guarantee squat."
Brian Maffly covers public lands for The Salt Lake Tribune. Maffly can be reached at

bmaffly@sltrib.com or 801-257-8713.
Twitter: @brianmaffly
-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

Sally Jewell <srj2@ios.doi.gov>
From:

Sally Jewell <srj2@ios.doi.gov>

Sent:

Mon Aug 01 2016 11:00:51 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, Tommy
Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, Molly Click
<molly_click@ios.doi.gov>, Sarah Neimeyer
<sarah_neimeyer@ios.doi.gov>
RE: For the Bishop Call
image001.jpg

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

It would be helpful to have a quick discussion before the call. I don’t see it on the calendar yet.
Thx. SJ
From: Buffa, Nicole [mailto:nicole buffa@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: Monday, August 01, 2016 11:38 AM
To: Sally Jewell; Tommy Beaudreau; Molly Click; Sarah Neimeyer
Subject: For the Bishop Call

Hi Sally - Here are the two things to take a look at (the attached letter and the article below) before
the Bishop call tonight.

Utah guv calls pro-Bears Ears
monument proposal ‘a political
tomahawk’
By BRIAN MAFFLY | The Salt Lake Tribune
First Published Jul 27 2016 07:15PM

•

Last Updated Jul 27 2016 10:52 pm

Gov. Gary Herbert on Wednesday derided a multitribe proposal for a national monument as "a
political tomahawk" that will do more to foment conflict than to protect the Bears Ears region
considered sacred by Native Americans.
In his remarks at a Senate field hearing in Blanding, he said these mesas and canyons in San Juan
County should be protected, but by congressional action, not through the stroke of a president's
pen.
"It is my belief that a unilateral monument designation will divide the people. It will create anger
and division. It will provoke protest and may inhibit our ability to resolve tough public land
management decisions for decades to come.," Herbert told the Senate Energy and Natural
Resources Committee.
Utah's Sen. Mike Lee hosted the hearing at San Juan High School on Wednesday, 11 days after a
well-attended listening session hosted by Interior Secretary Sally Jewell, who heard from a variety
of voices both pro and con on the proposed 1.90-million-acre national monument. Lee's gathering
heard only from those who oppose the monument sought by a coalition of five Indian tribes and
the grass-roots tribal group Utah Dine Bikeyah, which are calling on President Barack Obama to
use the Antiquities Act to set aside these lands.
Joining Herbert on the witness panel was Utah's Rep. Rob Bishop, who is spearheading public land
legislation framed as an alternative to a monument designation; San Juan County Commissioner
Bruce Adams; and two local Navajo fighting the monument.
These members of the tribe's Aneth Chapter House repeated allegations that the Bears Ears InterTribal Coalition is using deceit to fool local Native Americans into supporting a monument.
Chester Johnston claimed the coalition's proposal was drafted not by Native Americans, but by
rock climbers, environmentalists, archaeologists and other outsiders in an attempt to close off the
land.
"This is an insane and senseless act," he said. "The motive for this tip of action is greed, pride and
inclining of satisfying specific interested groups. It totally excludes people of San Juan County."
A plain reading of the coalition's 40-page proposal, however, indicates it would preserve access
and traditional tribal uses of the land, as well as require co-management structure that would give
tribes a say over land use planning.
Retired educator Lewis Singer is not buying it.
"National monument status will restrict access to the land, require payment of entrance fees, and
may restrict or prohibit traditional activities such as hunting, gathering wood, picking pine nuts,
acquiring medicinal herbs, and performing ceremonies on the land," Singer told Lee. He pointed to
the Navajos' negative experience following the designation of the Wupatki and Canyon de Chelly
monuments.
"The Navajo people have given up enough of their tribal lands for national monuments," he said.
"How can we as a native people trust the United States Government when they provide

reservations and then come back and claim them as national monuments?"
Lee said he had invited federal officials and monument proponents to testify, but they declined to
come. Among those invited was Utah Dine Bikeyah board member Mark Maryboy, who rejected
the offer, citing the proceeding's "one-sided nature" and a pattern of spurious allegations and racist
remarks hurled at tribal proponents of a Bears Ears monument.
"These meetings have repeatedly proven uncomfortable for Native leaders to attend because of the
levels of disrespect and disregard for traditional viewpoints by non-Native county residents," wrote
Maryboy, a longtime Navajo activist and politician, in a July 23 letter to Lee.
He cited the booing and insults, sometimes coming from fellow Navajo, directed at Navajo Nation
President Russell Begaye as he spoke in favor of a monument at the July 16 hearing in Bluff.
Maryboy was particularly offended by Adams' remark at the earlier hearing that his Mormon
ancestors were the first people to "settle" San Juan County.
At Wednesday's event, Adams recalled the Hole in the Rock pioneers' intention of helping Native
Americans "with the domestic needs that they had" and the friendships forged between the two
groups after a period of hostility. The rancher said he feared a monument would lead to severe cuts
in grazing on Cedar Mesa. He claimed grazing has been reduced by 60 percent in the 20 years
since former President Bill Clinton's designation of the Grand Staircase-Escalante National
Monument, still a source of bitter resentment in Garfield and Kane counties.
Representatives from the U.S. Department of the Interior did not testify only because no "official"
invitation came to the agency from committee chairwoman Lisa Murkowski, according to
spokeswoman Jessica Kershaw.
The department did submit a formal statement that emphasized the conservation successes
historically accomplished under the Antiquities Act, which President Theodore Roosevelt signed
in 1906, and said Obama intends to continue deploying his authority to protect the nation's special
places, including archaeological sites at risk of looting.
Roosevelt used the law 18 times to set aside monuments that gave birth to Grand Canyon, Petrified
Forest and Olympic national parks, as well as Chaco Culture National Historical Park. Since then,
16 presidents have invoked the law to establish or expand 150 national monuments.
"These monuments have become universally revered symbols of America's beauty and legacy," the
statement reads. "These sites are cherished landscapes that help to define the American spirit. They
speak eloquently to the wisdom of retaining the Antiquities Act in its current form."
Bishop, however, sees wisdom only in restricting the act's scope, which he alleges has been abused
for political purposes. Last year, he jokingly told an audience that those who support the
Antiquities Act need to die, suggesting such deaths would cull stupidity from the gene pool.
He warned that the monument proponents' vision for access and co-management cannot be assured
under an Antiquities Act designation, while it could be if his Public Lands Initiative passes
Congress before Obama acts.

"What the [Obama] administration has promised cannot legally be accomplished. They cannot
deliver, but congressionally in statute we can deliver," Bishop said. "A presidential proclamation
cannot guarantee squat."
Brian Maffly covers public lands for The Salt Lake Tribune. Maffly can be reached at
bmaffly@sltrib.com or 801-257-8713.
Twitter: @brianmaffly
-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

"Click, Molly" <molly_click@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:
Attachments:

"Click, Molly" <molly_click@ios.doi.gov>
Mon Aug 01 2016 11:04:45 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Sally Jewell <srj2@ios.doi.gov>
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, Tommy
Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, Sarah
Neimeyer <sarah_neimeyer@ios.doi.gov>
Re: For the Bishop Call
image001.jpg

It's likely to happen today at 5:30 but I'm waiting for his scheduler to confirm.
On Mon, Aug 1, 2016 at 1:00 PM, Sally Jewell <srj2@ios.doi.gov> wrote:

It would be helpful to have a quick discussion before the call. I don’t see it on the calendar yet.
Thx. SJ

From: Buffa, Nicole [mailto:nicole buffa@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: Monday, August 01, 2016 11:38 AM
To: Sally Jewell; Tommy Beaudreau; Molly Click; Sarah Neimeyer
Subject: For the Bishop Call

Hi Sally - Here are the two things to take a look at (the attached letter and the article below)
before the Bishop call tonight.

Utah guv calls pro-Bears Ears
monument proposal ‘a political
tomahawk’
By BRIAN MAFFLY | The Salt Lake Tribune
First Published Jul 27 2016 07:15PM

•

Last Updated Jul 27 2016 10:52 pm

Gov. Gary Herbert on Wednesday derided a multitribe proposal for a national monument as "a
political tomahawk" that will do more to foment conflict than to protect the Bears Ears region
considered sacred by Native Americans.
In his remarks at a Senate field hearing in Blanding, he said these mesas and canyons in San
Juan County should be protected, but by congressional action, not through the stroke of a
president's pen.
"It is my belief that a unilateral monument designation will divide the people. It will create
anger and division. It will provoke protest and may inhibit our ability to resolve tough public
land management decisions for decades to come.," Herbert told the Senate Energy and Natural
Resources Committee.
Utah's Sen. Mike Lee hosted the hearing at San Juan High School on Wednesday, 11 days after
a well-attended listening session hosted by Interior Secretary Sally Jewell, who heard from a
variety of voices both pro and con on the proposed 1.90-million-acre national monument. Lee's
gathering heard only from those who oppose the monument sought by a coalition of five Indian
tribes and the grass-roots tribal group Utah Dine Bikeyah, which are calling on President Barack
Obama to use the Antiquities Act to set aside these lands.
Joining Herbert on the witness panel was Utah's Rep. Rob Bishop, who is spearheading public
land legislation framed as an alternative to a monument designation; San Juan County
Commissioner Bruce Adams; and two local Navajo fighting the monument.
These members of the tribe's Aneth Chapter House repeated allegations that the Bears Ears
Inter-Tribal Coalition is using deceit to fool local Native Americans into supporting a
monument.
Chester Johnston claimed the coalition's proposal was drafted not by Native Americans, but by
rock climbers, environmentalists, archaeologists and other outsiders in an attempt to close off
the land.
"This is an insane and senseless act," he said. "The motive for this tip of action is greed, pride
and inclining of satisfying specific interested groups. It totally excludes people of San Juan
County."
A plain reading of the coalition's 40-page proposal, however, indicates it would preserve access
and traditional tribal uses of the land, as well as require co-management structure that would
give tribes a say over land use planning.

Retired educator Lewis Singer is not buying it.
"National monument status will restrict access to the land, require payment of entrance fees, and
may restrict or prohibit traditional activities such as hunting, gathering wood, picking pine nuts,
acquiring medicinal herbs, and performing ceremonies on the land," Singer told Lee. He pointed
to the Navajos' negative experience following the designation of the Wupatki and Canyon de
Chelly monuments.
"The Navajo people have given up enough of their tribal lands for national monuments," he
said. "How can we as a native people trust the United States Government when they provide
reservations and then come back and claim them as national monuments?"
Lee said he had invited federal officials and monument proponents to testify, but they declined
to come. Among those invited was Utah Dine Bikeyah board member Mark Maryboy, who
rejected the offer, citing the proceeding's "one-sided nature" and a pattern of spurious
allegations and racist remarks hurled at tribal proponents of a Bears Ears monument.
"These meetings have repeatedly proven uncomfortable for Native leaders to attend because of
the levels of disrespect and disregard for traditional viewpoints by non-Native county residents,"
wrote Maryboy, a longtime Navajo activist and politician, in a July 23 letter to Lee.
He cited the booing and insults, sometimes coming from fellow Navajo, directed at Navajo
Nation President Russell Begaye as he spoke in favor of a monument at the July 16 hearing in
Bluff. Maryboy was particularly offended by Adams' remark at the earlier hearing that his
Mormon ancestors were the first people to "settle" San Juan County.
At Wednesday's event, Adams recalled the Hole in the Rock pioneers' intention of helping
Native Americans "with the domestic needs that they had" and the friendships forged between
the two groups after a period of hostility. The rancher said he feared a monument would lead to
severe cuts in grazing on Cedar Mesa. He claimed grazing has been reduced by 60 percent in the
20 years since former President Bill Clinton's designation of the Grand Staircase-Escalante
National Monument, still a source of bitter resentment in Garfield and Kane counties.
Representatives from the U.S. Department of the Interior did not testify only because no
"official" invitation came to the agency from committee chairwoman Lisa Murkowski,
according to spokeswoman Jessica Kershaw.
The department did submit a formal statement that emphasized the conservation successes
historically accomplished under the Antiquities Act, which President Theodore Roosevelt
signed in 1906, and said Obama intends to continue deploying his authority to protect the
nation's special places, including archaeological sites at risk of looting.
Roosevelt used the law 18 times to set aside monuments that gave birth to Grand Canyon,
Petrified Forest and Olympic national parks, as well as Chaco Culture National Historical Park.
Since then, 16 presidents have invoked the law to establish or expand 150 national monuments.
"These monuments have become universally revered symbols of America's beauty and legacy,"

the statement reads. "These sites are cherished landscapes that help to define the American
spirit. They speak eloquently to the wisdom of retaining the Antiquities Act in its current form."
Bishop, however, sees wisdom only in restricting the act's scope, which he alleges has been
abused for political purposes. Last year, he jokingly told an audience that those who support the
Antiquities Act need to die, suggesting such deaths would cull stupidity from the gene pool.
He warned that the monument proponents' vision for access and co-management cannot be
assured under an Antiquities Act designation, while it could be if his Public Lands Initiative
passes Congress before Obama acts.
"What the [Obama] administration has promised cannot legally be accomplished. They cannot
deliver, but congressionally in statute we can deliver," Bishop said. "A presidential
proclamation cannot guarantee squat."
Brian Maffly covers public lands for The Salt Lake Tribune. Maffly can be reached at
bmaffly@sltrib.com or 801-257-8713.
Twitter: @brianmaffly
-Nikki Buffa
Deputy Chief of Staff
US Department of the Interior
202-219-3861
nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov

--

Molly Click
Special Assistant to the Secretary
Department of the Interior
(202) 208-6087

Conversation Contents
Thank You for the Work on Bears Ears

Patrick Von Bargen <patrick@38northsolutions.com>
From:
Sent:
To:

Patrick Von Bargen <patrick@38northsolutions.com>
Wed Jul 27 2016 13:28:40 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Subject:

Thank You for the Work on Bears Ears

TOMMY:
On behalf of Nancy Pfund and Tom Baruch, Co-Chairs of the Conservation for Economic
Growth Coalition (CEGC), I wanted first to thank you for Secretary Jewell’s significant
effort in considering the Bears Ears proposal. The investment of time and energy by
leading administration officials — including Secretary Jewell, Jon Jarvis, Neil Kronze,
Robert Bonnie, Dan Jiron, and many others — in visiting San Juan County the weekend
before last, meeting with many stakeholders, getting out on the land to know the resource
better, and sitting through that 3-1/2 hour public meeting in the heat in Bluff on Saturday
was truly extraordinary.
Second, as you know better than we, there are many serious concerns with, and
unacceptable provisions in, the Bishop-Chaffetz Public Lands Initiative legislation
released last week. Despite starting discussions with stakeholders in early 2013, we are
just seeing legislation now — three and a half years later. There is obviously precious
little time left in the 114th Congress’s calendar to fix and move such a complex piece of
legislation. In the meantime, the Bears Ears region suffers on-going looting of
archaeological resources and off-road vehicle damage.
Finally, we have just learned that we have successfully placed an op-ed drafted by Nancy
and Tom with Morning Consult that fully supports President Obama should he decide to
move forward and use the Antiquities Act to establish the Bears Ears National Monument
as called for by the Bears Ears Inter-Tribal coalition. The op-ed should be published next
week. And we will be looking other ways to support the resident on this issue throughout
the coming months!
Cheers,
PATRICK VON BARGEN
38 North Solutions
202-524-8887
www.38northsolutions.com

"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
From:

"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Sent:
To:

Wed Jul 27 2016 13:30:57 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>

Subject:

Fwd: Thank You for the Work on Bears Ears

I'm sure you received this as well.
TPB
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Patrick Von Bargen <patrick@38northsolutions.com>
Date: Wed, Jul 27, 2016 at 3:28 PM
Subject: Thank You for the Work on Bears Ears
To: Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
TOMMY:
On behalf of Nancy Pfund and Tom Baruch, Co-Chairs of the Conservation for Economic
Growth Coalition (CEGC), I wanted first to thank you for Secretary Jewell’s significant
effort in considering the Bears Ears proposal. The investment of time and energy by
leading administration officials — including Secretary Jewell, Jon Jarvis, Neil Kronze,
Robert Bonnie, Dan Jiron, and many others — in visiting San Juan County the weekend
before last, meeting with many stakeholders, getting out on the land to know the resource
better, and sitting through that 3-1/2 hour public meeting in the heat in Bluff on Saturday
was truly extraordinary.
Second, as you know better than we, there are many serious concerns with, and
unacceptable provisions in, the Bishop-Chaffetz Public Lands Initiative legislation
released last week. Despite starting discussions with stakeholders in early 2013, we are
just seeing legislation now — three and a half years later. There is obviously precious
little time left in the 114th Congress’s calendar to fix and move such a complex piece of
legislation. In the meantime, the Bears Ears region suffers on-going looting of
archaeological resources and off-road vehicle damage.
Finally, we have just learned that we have successfully placed an op-ed drafted by Nancy
and Tom with Morning Consult that fully supports President Obama should he decide to
move forward and use the Antiquities Act to establish the Bears Ears National Monument
as called for by the Bears Ears Inter-Tribal coalition. The op-ed should be published next
week. And we will be looking other ways to support the resident on this issue throughout
the coming months!

Cheers,
PATRICK VON BARGEN
38 North Solutions
202-524-8887
www.38northsolutions.com

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wed Jul 27 2016 13:58:23 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Thank You for the Work on Bears Ears

I didn't!
On Jul 27, 2016, at 3:31 PM, Beaudreau, Tommy <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
I'm sure you received this as well.
TPB
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Patrick Von Bargen <patrick@38northsolutions.com>
Date: Wed, Jul 27, 2016 at 3:28 PM
Subject: Thank You for the Work on Bears Ears
To: Tommy Beaudreau <tommy beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
TOMMY:
On behalf of Nancy Pfund and Tom Baruch, Co-Chairs of the Conservation for
Economic Growth Coalition (CEGC), I wanted first to thank you for Secretary
Jewell’s significant effort in considering the Bears Ears proposal. The
investment of time and energy by leading administration officials — including
Secretary Jewell, Jon Jarvis, Neil Kronze, Robert Bonnie, Dan Jiron, and
many others — in visiting San Juan County the weekend before last, meeting
with many stakeholders, getting out on the land to know the resource better,
and sitting through that 3-1/2 hour public meeting in the heat in Bluff on
Saturday was truly extraordinary.

Second, as you know better than we, there are many serious concerns with,
and unacceptable provisions in, the Bishop-Chaffetz Public Lands Initiative
legislation released last week. Despite starting discussions with stakeholders
in early 2013, we are just seeing legislation now — three and a half years
later. There is obviously precious little time left in the 114th Congress’s
calendar to fix and move such a complex piece of legislation. In the meantime,
the Bears Ears region suffers on-going looting of archaeological resources
and off-road vehicle damage.
Finally, we have just learned that we have successfully placed an op-ed
drafted by Nancy and Tom with Morning Consult that fully supports President
Obama should he decide to move forward and use the Antiquities Act to
establish the Bears Ears National Monument as called for by the Bears Ears
Inter-Tribal coalition. The op-ed should be published next week. And we will
be looking other ways to support the resident on this issue throughout the
coming months!
Cheers,
PATRICK VON BARGEN
38 North Solutions
202-524-8887
www.38northsolutions.com

Patrick Von Bargen <patrick@38northsolutions.com>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Patrick Von Bargen <patrick@38northsolutions.com>
Mon Aug 01 2016 10:26:11 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Thank You for the Work on Bears Ears

TOMMY:
Our Bears Ears op-ed was published this morning, and I wanted to be sure you saw it
(below). Thanks again!
https://morningconsult.com/opinions/bears-ears-monument-will-protect-heritage-boosteconomic-growth/
Cheers,
PATRICK VON BARGEN
38 North Solutions
202-524-8887

www.38northsolutions.com
On Jul 27, 2016, at 12:28 PM, Patrick Von Bargen
<patrick@38northsolutions.com> wrote:
TOMMY:
On behalf of Nancy Pfund and Tom Baruch, Co-Chairs of the Conservation for
Economic Growth Coalition (CEGC), I wanted first to thank you for Secretary
Jewell’s significant effort in considering the Bears Ears proposal. The
investment of time and energy by leading administration officials — including
Secretary Jewell, Jon Jarvis, Neil Kronze, Robert Bonnie, Dan Jiron, and
many others — in visiting San Juan County the weekend before last, meeting
with many stakeholders, getting out on the land to know the resource better,
and sitting through that 3-1/2 hour public meeting in the heat in Bluff on
Saturday was truly extraordinary.
Second, as you know better than we, there are many serious concerns with,
and unacceptable provisions in, the Bishop-Chaffetz Public Lands Initiative
legislation released last week. Despite starting discussions with stakeholders
in early 2013, we are just seeing legislation now — three and a half years
later. There is obviously precious little time left in the 114th Congress’s
calendar to fix and move such a complex piece of legislation. In the meantime,
the Bears Ears region suffers on-going looting of archaeological resources
and off-road vehicle damage.
Finally, we have just learned that we have successfully placed an op-ed
drafted by Nancy and Tom with Morning Consult that fully supports President
Obama should he decide to move forward and use the Antiquities Act to
establish the Bears Ears National Monument as called for by the Bears Ears
Inter-Tribal coalition. The op-ed should be published next week. And we will
be looking other ways to support the resident on this issue throughout the
coming months!
Cheers,
PATRICK VON BARGEN
38 North Solutions
202-524-8887
www.38northsolutions.com
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STATEMENT in response to one-sided Senate field hearing on Bears Ears monument
proposal and the Public Lands Initiative

Center for Western Priorities <info@westernpriorities.org>
From:

Center for Western Priorities <info@westernpriorities.org>

Sent:

Wed Jul 27 2016 16:26:22 GMT-0600 (MDT)

To:

<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Subject:

STATEMENT in response to one-sided Senate field hearing on
Bears Ears monument proposal and the Public Lands Initiative

CONTACT
Aaron Weiss, Media Director
Center for Western Priorities
aaron@westernpriorities.org
720-279-0019

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
JULY 27, 2016

STATEMENT in response to one-sided Senate field
hearing on Bears Ears monument proposal and the
Public Lands Initiative
DENVER—In response to Utah Senator Mike Lee’s one-sided field hearing against the
proposed Bears Ears National Monument, the Center for Western Priorities released the
following statement.
Jennifer Rokala, Executive Director:
“After today’s hearing, it’s clear why the tribal backers of a monument designation say
they’ve been disrespected throughout the process. When Governor Herbert refers to a
thoughtful tribal proposal for a national monument as ‘a political tomahawk,’ he
continues that sad tradition of dismissing Native voices.
“At today’s hearing, Congressman Rob Bishop said his Public Lands Initiative was
‘done,’ and he’s not open to making major changes to the bill. The PLI, as it stands
today, is a non-starter, with no support from conservation groups. If Rep. Bishop is
unwilling to craft an actual ‘grand bargain,’ as he has promised for three years, it’s

incumbent on President Obama to protect Bears Ears using his authority under the
Antiquities Act.”
###
The Center for Western Priorities is a conservation policy and advocacy organization focused on land and energy
issues across the American West.
Center for Western Priorities | 820 16th Street Ste 450, Denver, CO 80202 | 303.974.7761
unsubscribe from this list | view email in browser

expression of public support for monument designation/enlargement before a
listening session is scheduled and held, and the Senator wanting at this point
only to express public support for having a listening session, without
committing to anything further until afterward.

I sense some frustration in both camps. Without taking sides, it seems to me a
mistake to allow an excellent opportunity to bolster the President’s legacy and
protect some worthy beautiful country to be sidetracked by this kind of
disagreement. I’d urge going forward with the listening session without a precommitment from the Senator that he would support the use of the Antiquities
Act in either place. This would fulfill an important purpose of such these
sessions -- to understand public concerns and the depth of public support
before a decision is made.

While the outcome of the session cannot be predicted, I think there’s an
excellent chance a Bend listening session would produce a big win for the
President and for public land protection generally. Bend is a high desert
community with a genuine legacy in the old rural West, but it is also a fastgrowing exemplar of the new West, attracting greenish workers, progressives,
and retirees. It has a population approaching 100,000 (metro area 160,000)
and is usually rated as one of the best places in the nation to live. In my
experience, including several visits there, most people in Bend love their
quality of life, and that means they love Oregon's public lands and want to
protect them. (San Juan County, Utah, where Bears Ears is located, has less
than 10% of the population of greater Bend.)

An Owyhee monument has plenty of local supporters who, I believe, could
organize a real love-fest for the use of the Antiquities Act. Finally, and
perhaps needless to say, such a demonstration of how most Oregonians feel
about their public lands could purge the distasteful legacy of the Malheur
Refuge takeover early this year.

Thanks for listening. John

John D. Leshy

--

Marigrace Caminiti
Executive Assistant to the Solicitor
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW, Rm. 6415
Washington, DC 20240
202-208-4423 - main number
202-208-3111 - direct
202-208-5584 - fax
202-528-0486 or 202-359-2949 -cell/wcell
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

NOTICE: This electronic mail message (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It
may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this message or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you receive this Message
in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:

"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Jul 27 2016 08:31:39 GMT-0600 (MDT)

To:
Subject:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: Oregon national monument possibilities

Can't remember whether I sent this to you or not.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: O'Leary, Kathleen <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
Date: Tue, Jul 19, 2016 at 1:03 PM
Subject: Fwd: Oregon national monument possibilities
To: Tommy Beaudreau <tommy beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
---------- Forwarded message ----------

From: Leshy, John <leshyj@uchastings.edu>
Date: Tue, Jul 19, 2016 at 11:26 AM
Subject: Oregon national monument possibilities
To: Marigrace Caminiti <Marigrace.Caminiti@sol.doi.gov>

Hi, Marigrace. Could you do me a favor and forward the email below to Tommy
Boudreau and Mike Connor, with a cc to Kornze? Thanks so much. By the way , I spent
Sunday and part of yesterday with Alec in Providence RI, not far from where he's living.
He tells me he's probably going to be in DC visiting friends in a few weeks and may try to
stop by to see you. Take care, John
Sent from my iPhone

Greetings, gentlemen.

I write to urge you to schedule a “listening session” in Bend, Oregon, in August
or September to consider a possible new monument designation in Oregon’s
Owyhee Canyonlands and a possible enlargement of the Cascade-Siskiyou
National Monument. I’ve floated the Owyhee and know firsthand of its
spectacular qualities. I also have a long involvement in Cascade-Siskiyou.

My understanding is that currently there is a bit of a stalemate between the
Administration and Senator Wyden, with the Administration asking for an
expression of public support for monument designation/enlargement before a
listening session is scheduled and held, and the Senator wanting at this point
only to express public support for having a listening session, without
committing to anything further until afterward.

I sense some frustration in both camps. Without taking sides, it seems to me a
mistake to allow an excellent opportunity to bolster the President’s legacy and
protect some worthy beautiful country to be sidetracked by this kind of
disagreement. I’d urge going forward with the listening session without a precommitment from the Senator that he would support the use of the Antiquities
Act in either place. This would fulfill an important purpose of such these
sessions -- to understand public concerns and the depth of public support
before a decision is made.

While the outcome of the session cannot be predicted, I think there’s an
excellent chance a Bend listening session would produce a big win for the
President and for public land protection generally. Bend is a high desert
community with a genuine legacy in the old rural West, but it is also a fastgrowing exemplar of the new West, attracting greenish workers, progressives,
and retirees. It has a population approaching 100,000 (metro area 160,000)

and is usually rated as one of the best places in the nation to live. In my
experience, including several visits there, most people in Bend love their
quality of life, and that means they love Oregon's public lands and want to
protect them. (San Juan County, Utah, where Bears Ears is located, has less
than 10% of the population of greater Bend.)

An Owyhee monument has plenty of local supporters who, I believe, could
organize a real love-fest for the use of the Antiquities Act. Finally, and
perhaps needless to say, such a demonstration of how most Oregonians feel
about their public lands could purge the distasteful legacy of the Malheur
Refuge takeover early this year.

Thanks for listening. John

John D. Leshy

--

Marigrace Caminiti
Executive Assistant to the Solicitor
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW, Rm. 6415
Washington, DC 20240
202-208-4423 - main number
202-208-3111 - direct
202-208-5584 - fax
202-528-0486 or 202-359-2949 -cell/wcell
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

NOTICE: This electronic mail message (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It
may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this message or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you receive this Message
in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Wed Jul 27 2016 09:02:56 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"Beaudreau, Tommy" <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Oregon national monument possibilities

Hadn't seen. Pisses me off that he's going straight to you guys.
On Jul 27, 2016, at 10:31 AM, Beaudreau, Tommy <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
Can't remember whether I sent this to you or not.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: O'Leary, Kathleen <kathleen_oleary@ios.doi.gov>
Date: Tue, Jul 19, 2016 at 1:03 PM
Subject: Fwd: Oregon national monument possibilities
To: Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
---------- Forwarded message ----------

From: Leshy, John <leshyj@uchastings.edu>
Date: Tue, Jul 19, 2016 at 11:26 AM
Subject: Oregon national monument possibilities
To: Marigrace Caminiti <Marigrace.Caminiti@sol.doi.gov>
Hi, Marigrace. Could you do me a favor and forward the email below to
Tommy Boudreau and Mike Connor, with a cc to Kornze? Thanks so much. By
the way , I spent Sunday and part of yesterday with Alec in Providence RI, not
far from where he's living. He tells me he's probably going to be in DC visiting
friends in a few weeks and may try to stop by to see you. Take care, John
Sent from my iPhone

Greetings, gentlemen.

I write to urge you to schedule a “listening session” in Bend,
Oregon, in August or September to consider a possible new
monument designation in Oregon’s Owyhee Canyonlands and a
possible enlargement of the Cascade-Siskiyou National
Monument. I’ve floated the Owyhee and know firsthand of its
spectacular qualities. I also have a long involvement in CascadeSiskiyou.

My understanding is that currently there is a bit of a stalemate
between the Administration and Senator Wyden, with the
Administration asking for an expression of public support for
monument designation/enlargement before a listening session is
scheduled and held, and the Senator wanting at this point only to
express public support for having a listening session, without
committing to anything further until afterward.

I sense some frustration in both camps. Without taking sides, it
seems to me a mistake to allow an excellent opportunity to bolster
the President’s legacy and protect some worthy beautiful country to
be sidetracked by this kind of disagreement. I’d urge going forward
with the listening session without a pre-commitment from the
Senator that he would support the use of the Antiquities Act in
either place. This would fulfill an important purpose of such these
sessions -- to understand public concerns and the depth of public
support before a decision is made.

While the outcome of the session cannot be predicted, I think
there’s an excellent chance a Bend listening session would
produce a big win for the President and for public land protection
generally. Bend is a high desert community with a genuine legacy
in the old rural West, but it is also a fast-growing exemplar of the
new West, attracting greenish workers, progressives, and retirees.
It has a population approaching 100,000 (metro area 160,000) and
is usually rated as one of the best places in the nation to live. In
my experience, including several visits there, most people in Bend
love their quality of life, and that means they love Oregon's public
lands and want to protect them. (San Juan County, Utah, where
Bears Ears is located, has less than 10% of the population of
greater Bend.)

An Owyhee monument has plenty of local supporters who, I
believe, could organize a real love-fest for the use of the Antiquities
Act. Finally, and perhaps needless to say, such a demonstration of

how most Oregonians feel about their public lands could purge the
distasteful legacy of the Malheur Refuge takeover early this year.

Thanks for listening. John

John D. Leshy

--

Marigrace Caminiti
Executive Assistant to the Solicitor
US Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW, Rm. 6415
Washington, DC 20240
202-208-4423 - main number
202-208-3111 - direct
202-208-5584 - fax
202-528-0486 or 202-359-2949 -cell/wcell
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

NOTICE: This electronic mail message (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it
is addressed. It may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this message or its contents
is strictly prohibited. If you receive this Message in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.
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July 26 -- Greenwire is ready

"E&E Publishing" <ealerts@eenews.net>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"E&E Publishing" <ealerts@eenews.net>
Tue Jul 26 2016 11:19:48 GMT-0600 (MDT)
<tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
July 26 -- Greenwire is ready

monument. Utah’s entire congressional delegation was invited to participate.
By contrast, this week’s hearing is designed to be a dog-and-pony show with one-sided
testimony from only those opposed to a monument designation.

2) Utah politicians have a long history of disrespecting tribes
May 2014: San Juan County Commissioner Phil Lyman leads a “protest” ATV ride through
archaeological and cultural sites. Utah Gov. Gary Herbert donates $10,000 to Lyman’s defense.
January 2016: Tribal leaders walk away from Public Lands Initiative because Rep Rob Bishop
doesn’t “respect the sovereignty of tribes.”
June 2016: Utah State Rep. Mike Noel blames badgers for looting and grave robbing at Bears
Ears.

3) No conservation groups support the Public Lands Initiative
Despite Rep. Bishop touting a few cautiously optimistic quotes when he unveiled the final PLI
language, no conservation groups support the PLI as it stands today. One of the last
conservation groups at the table, Friends of Cedar Mesa, blasted Bishop for making “egregious”
last-minute changes to the bill that are “a huge step in reverse.” Friends of Cedar Mesa
highlights 14 specific provisions Bishop inserted into the PLI that the group opposes.

4) Rob Bishop has only 33 working days left
After starting on the Public Lands Initiative in April 2013, Rep. Bishop made excuses for years of
delays in producing an actual bill. His first draft, released this past January, was so poorly
received that Rep. Jason Chaffetz took over the revision process in an attempt to salvage the
bill.
Now, with the prospect of a presidential monument designation looming, Rep. Bishop is
pretending the PLI has a chance of passing despite a shortened congressional calendar in an
election year. Bishop has just 33 working days left to shepherd his immense, complex bill
through both houses of Congress, but he has yet to even take the first step by scheduling the
PLI for markup.

Download the PDF
For more information, visit westernpriorities.org. To speak with an expert on public lands,
contact Aaron Weiss at 720-279-0019 or aaron@westernpriorities.org.

###
The Center for Western Priorities is a conservation policy and advocacy organization focused on land and energy
issues across the American West.
Center for Western Priorities | 820 16th Street Ste 450, Denver, CO 80202 | 303.974.7761
unsubscribe from this list | view email in browser

Conversation Contents
Fwd: letter from the Bears Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition
Attachments:
/111. Fwd: letter from the Bears Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition/1.1 BEITC letter July
23.pdf

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Sun Jul 24 2016 08:35:15 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Fwd: letter from the Bears Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition
BEITC letter July 23.pdf

Begin forwarded message:
From: Natasha Hale <bearsearspress@gmail.com>
To: "Casey.Snider@mail.house.gov" <Casey.Snider@mail.house.gov>
Cc: Regina Lopez <rwhiteskunk@utemountain.org>,
"alomahquahu@hopi.nsn.us" <alomahquahu@hopi.nsn.us>,
"nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>,
"Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov" <Fred.Ferguson@mail.house.gov>
Subject: letter from the Bears Ears Inter-Tribal Coalition
Dear Casey,
It was wonderful to see you at the top of the Bears Ears last week. I'm glad
we all had a chance to break bread, and relax in the grassy meadow just
below the buttes. It was such a beautiful day.
Per the request of the Coalition leaders cc'd here, I'm attaching the Coalition's
response to your July 18th letter and email.
My best,
Natasha

BEARS EARS INTER-‐TRIBAL COALITION
A Partnership of the Hopi, Navajo, Uintah Ouray Ute, Ute Mountain Ute, and Zuni Governments

July 23, 2016
Honorable Jason Chaffetz
2236 Rayburn Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
Honorable Rob Bishop
123 Cannon Office Building
Washington, DC 201515
Dear Casey;
Thank you very much for your email of July 18. We appreciate your
coming to our summer gathering and enjoyed seeing you there.
We also thank you for the invitation, which is obviously very sincere, to
meet with you and members of the Utah delegation. At the same time, we do
not see how further discussions can be productive. The basic problem is that
our two sides hold dramatically different views on what should be done in the
Bears Ears area. Our proposal calls for strong conservation measures and
deep involvement of the Tribes in monument management. The current
version of the PLI is highly protective of mining and other forms of
development to the detriment of land protection. Leaving aside many other
issues, just to take three major concerns, we are miles apart on these:
1. We strongly believe that the Bears Ears area should be defined by
the boundaries set forth in our proposal of October 15, 2015. Our
documentation of this is detailed and extensive. We have spent a great deal of
time and effort, and have consulted extensively with elders and other Indian
people who are deeply connected to this landscape, to determine those areas

in order to provide protection to our sacred sites and cultural resources.
Many of our people believe that the area should actually be larger.
2. We have proposed a withdrawal from mining of the entire area. That
is consistent with the practice in nearly all national monuments and parks,
and we are satisfied that it is necessary to protect our sacred sites and
cultural resources.
3. We examined the area of collaborative management in great depth,
including calling in distinguished leaders on federal land management, and
put forth a practical, comprehensive proposal. The current PLI bill, which
allows only a weak advisory role for tribes and does not even come close to
true collaborative management as described in our proposal.
We have labored extensively to reach our approaches to each of those
issues and believe that our proposal presents the best way to resolve them.
The PLI bill is diametrically opposed to each one of them as well as many
other issues in our proposal. Frankly, we see no indication that the PLI made
a serious attempt to include any aspects of our proposal.
Again, we appreciate your inquiry very much. At the same time we, as
well as you, are extremely busy at this point and we do not see how it could
be fruitful to go to the trouble of arranging a meeting given the profound
differences between our respective approaches to the Bears Ears landscape.
Best regards,

2
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Fwd:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Sun Jul 24 2016 08:34:25 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>

Subject:

Fwd:

For discussion tomorrow. Will send their response next.
Begin forwarded message:
From: Charles F Wilkinson <Charles.Wilkinson@colorado.edu>
Date: July 23, 2016 at 4:55:12 PM EDT
To: Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
Subject: <no subject>
Dear Nikki;
Thanks for all that you did out in Utah. The tone of the proceedings on those
three days and maybe especially at the Bears Ears meadow and Bluff, was
truly outstanding and really mattered. You had a whole lot to do with that.
Thank you.
We have spent a good deal of time talking over our response to Casey's
email. At bottom, the tribal leaders were just absolutely determined not to be
drawn back into any negotiations. They feel so insulted on so many levels,
ranging from face-to face insults to the fact that the PLI just basically ignores
the tribal proposal and differs dramatically from it. Beyond that, there's just
the futility of it: the tribal leaders believe, and we agree with them, that the
two sides' basic values are so far apart that the delegation is just not going to
make anywhere near the adjustments we would need to have made. There
are very few people I've dealt with over the years that are flat incapable of
reaching a true middle-ground settlement, but these people are that.
Having said that, we are well aware that, in an ideal world, you and the
Secretary and others would like us to do some further negotiating with the
state. We respect that and would very much like to oblige it. You will shortly
receive the letter we sent back and please know that we very much had the
administration's perspective--one I would have if I were in your chair--in
mind. But these people are impossible.

I am out of the country all of next week, but I would love to take a few
moments to get caught up when I get back.
My best spirits,
Charles
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Re: Clip: E&E: Unannounced Jewell visit stirs GOP monument fears

"Degroff, Amanda" <amanda_degroff@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:

To:

Subject:

"Degroff, Amanda" <amanda_degroff@ios.doi.gov>
Thu Jul 21 2016 14:23:22 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"Androff, Blake" <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov>, Tommy
Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>, Nicole Buffa
<Nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>, Benjamin Milakofsky
<benjamin_milakofsky@ios.doi.gov>, "Kristen (Kris) Sarri"
<kristen_sarri@ios.doi.gov>, Jessica L Kershaw
<jessica_kershaw@ios.doi.gov>, Interior Press
<interior_press@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Clip: E&E: Unannounced Jewell visit stirs GOP
monument fears

E&E: Unannounced Jewell visit stirs GOP monument fears
Corbin Hiar, E&E reporter

Published: Thursday, July 21, 2016
Interior Secretary Sally Jewell today made a surprise visit to Grand Canyon National
Park, prompting speculation from Sen. John McCain (R-Ariz.) that she could be laying the
groundwork for a monument designation intended to protect the park's watershed.
"Secretary Jewell will visit Grand Canyon National Park to meet with NPS leadership and
with park employees to discuss the opportunities and challenges facing rangers who
serve more than 5 million visitors each year," Interior spokeswoman Amanda Degroff said
in an email earlier today. "The Secretary will also join U.S. [Geological Survey] scientists
and students as they gather data on the river to better understand the critical Grand
Canyon ecosystem."
At the end of her visit, Degroff added, Jewell plans to hold a news conference with
incoming Grand Canyon Superintendent Christine Lehnertz, who will officially take over
leadership of the park Aug. 15 (Greenwire, June 20).
McCain, whom Interior contacted directly about the secretary's Grand Canyon travel
plans, urged her to also make time to talk with Arizona ranchers and sportsmen who
would be directly affected by an "ill-advised" presidential designation.
"With 1.7 million acres of land in Arizona at risk of being locked away by the stroke of a
pen, it is only fair that Secretary Jewell meet with all community members before she
decides whether to recommend a monument proclamation to President Obama," he said

in a statement provided to E&ENews PM.
McCain also suggested that Jewell should be more focused on the water quality of
reservations that are still recovering from a mining waste spill accidentally triggered by
U.S. EPA inspectors (Greenwire, Aug. 7, 2015).
"I know that the Navajo Nation and other Arizona communities impacted by the Gold King
Mine disaster would appreciate a visit to areas damaged by EPA's release of 3 million
gallons of toxic orange wastewater last year," he said. "Cleanup and monitoring efforts
are still ongoing on the Navajo reservation and the tribal members I've met are still reeling
from the impacts."
Rep. Raúl Grijalva (D-Ariz.), who was unaware of the secretary's Grand Canyon trip,
introduced a bill last year that would permanently ban mining and other industrial uses
north and south of the park. The "Greater Grand Canyon Heritage National Monument
Act," H.R. 3882, aims to protect tribal sacred sites and safeguard a watershed that
provides drinking water to major Western cities including Las Vegas and Los Angeles.
But Grijalva's legislation has been blocked by a wall of Republican opposition. As a result,
the Grand Canyon watershed is considered by many public lands advocates to be on a
shortlist of areas that President Obama may seek to designate as a monument before
leaving office via the Antiquities Act, a 1906 law that allows the president to protect land
without the approval of Congress.
Jewell's Grand Canyon visit suggests to some observers that the administration is giving
renewed attention to the proposal.
A poll of 500 Arizona voters commissioned by the pro-monument Grand Canyon Trust
earlier this year found that 4 out of 5 survey participants said they would support
establishing the monument, with 58 percent saying they would "strongly support" it and an
additional 22 percent saying they would "somewhat support" it (Greenwire, Feb. 18).
Earlier this week, Jewell hiked and met with locals in the Bears Ears region of
southeastern Utah, another area that is widely believed to be on the president's national
monument shortlist (Greenwire, July 18).
On Thu, Jul 21, 2016 at 11:16 AM, Androff, Blake <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Flagging for this small group that someone is telling reporters that SJ is in AZ at Grand
Canyon. We've now heard from POLITICO last night and E&E this morning. They both
say they have heard that she is doing something with water quality on the river.
Below is what we'll use, but wanted to flag that these stories will be coming. Let us
know in the next hour if you have any concern with the blurb:
Secretary Jewell will visit Grand Canyon National Park to meet with NPS leadership
and with park employees to discuss the opportunities and challenges facing rangers
who serve more than 5 million visitors each year. The Secretary will also join USGS
scientists and students as they gather data on the river to better understand the critical
Grand Canyon ecosystem. She will hold a media availability with the recently appointed
Superintendent at the conclusion to discuss her visit to the park. We expect to issue a

media advisory with those details once they are confirmed.
Blake Androff
Director of Communications
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office: (202) 208-6416 | Cell: (202) 725-7435

-Amanda DeGroff
U.S. Department of the Interior
202-208-5205 (Desk)
202-568-0168 (Cell)
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Fwd: FCM's formal opposition to the introduced PLI
Attachments:
/116. Fwd: FCM's formal opposition to the introduced PLI/1.1 FCM-PLI
Introduction Opposition Letter.pdf

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:
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This is a big deal.
Begin forwarded message:
From: Josh Ewing <josh@cedarmesafriends.org>
Date: July 19, 2016 at 11:11:55 AM EDT
To: "Buffa, Nicole" <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>,
<(b) (6)
Subject: FCM's formal opposition to the introduced PLI
Nikki and Stephenne: After all of last week's discussions, I figured you two
might benefit from hearing where the most local, conservative conservation
group stands on the PLI as introduced.
Based off of what had been shared with us by the delegation, we had planned to send a letter that
did not oppose the bill in its entirety but expressed our concerns and commitment to working on
correcting remaining issues in the legislative process.
Unfortunately, as I was working to finalize the letter, I discovered a whole new bomb shell, which
shows SITLA's hand and has serious implications for the town of Bluff. This, combined with the
Partner Act (which we were not informed would be part of the package), was the final straw that
convinced us a win-win compromise was not forthcoming.
What I discovered were some truly alarming last minute changes in the land trade maps that show
SITLA intends a large-scale energy development that would start just a 1/4 mile from my house.
For FCM, which is based in Bluff and comprised primarily of Bluff leadership, these provisions are
an absolute game changer poison pill. They also create serious worries that even Presidential

action could facilitate SITLAs agenda with very little ability for us to influence the outcome. From
our perspective, the land trade process is not a transparent one and DOI is (or should be)
motivated to make sure SITLA feels good about the monument trade outs.
I know after our response to the PLI gets out that I will be branded an unreasonable extremist. I
really don't think that's the case, but we have to stand up for what we believe in. Our only hope is
that our neighbors see, over the long run, that we try to be reasonable and inclusive in all we do.
I've attached our formal letter opposing the PLI bill.
Regretfully,

--

Josh Ewing

Executive Director, Friends of Cedar Mesa
(o) 435.414.0343 (m) 801.410.0773
300 E. Main Street, PO Box 338 | Bluff, UT 84512
web:CedarMesaFriends.org twitter: @joshewing facebook: @cedarmesafriends

Provisions we oppose in the introduced language of the Public Lands Initiative bill include:
1. Proposes a massive block of SITLA land on top of Bluff to facilitate large-scale energy
development that would devastate Bluff’s tourism-based economy and our quality of
life. This is an egregious change to the PLI drafts we saw in January, June and just four days
before the release of the PLI. It’s a huge step in reverse. After all the efforts FCM took to help
refine a bill that could be the resolution to local cultural resource and conservation needs, this
last-second proposal is an insult to the idea of public process and constructive negotiations
with the Utah Delegation. In the old version, we found it worrisome that SITLA wanted a few
sections around Bluff. Now we see what SITLA really wants: a larger block of land in FCM’s
backyard than they are asking for in Lisbon Valley. If SITLA gets its way, the new welcome
sign to those coming to Bluff would be a series of oil rigs and fracking operations.
2. Retains ownership and mineral development rights by SITLA on lands inside the Bears
Ears NCA north of Bluff (Tank Mesa & Cottonwood Wash), therefore failing to protect
internationally significant archaeology from energy development. This means drilling and
privatization could occur within the NCA, completely opposed to the entire point of creating a
Conservation Area.
3. Does not trade out SITLA parcel on the southern end of the Comb Ridge that will be
otherwise be sold to the highest bidder this October. With this move, SITLA shows its
intent to create the only privatized section of the Comb Ridge. This last second change comes
despite FCM and the community of Bluff expressing strong opposition to the sale at a
community meeting on June 7 h at which Director Ure assured the community if the PLI passed
the sale would be moot. This significant square mile of what should be public land contains
important archaeological and recreational values and deserves the protection afforded to the
rest of the Comb Ridge in an NCA or Monument.
4. Leaves surface rights to three other key SITLA parcels on Cedar Mesa to SITLA, creating
the potential for serious land management conflicts or privatization of lands that should be
traded out so they can be permanently made public land.
5. Gives the State of Utah, which already lacks transparency and public process when
handling drilling permits, undue authority in any type of energy development on all
available public lands in San Juan County. This delegation of authority would expedite
energy development on lands that would be better served by a Master Leasing Plan process
that requires thoughtful planning for cultural resources and other land uses. Title XI on energy
development gives no mention of the significant cultural resources in Utah, opening up a
pathway to conflict over streamlined energy development in archaeologically dense areas like
Montezuma Canyon and Alkali Ridge.
6. Fails to protect important archaeological and recreation areas in the White Canyon
drainages and Southern Abajo areas (Allen Canyon, Chippean Canyon and Dry Wash
Canyon).
7. Fails to protect two important sections of the internationally significant San Juan River
corridor as a “Recreational River,” despite recommendation for such designation by the
official BLM study.
8. Opens up sensitive archaeological areas now closed to grazing (inside and outside of
NCAs) to damage from cattle in cultural sites. Likewise, internal conflicts in the bill potentially
direct grazing in wilderness to be resumed in places where it has been eliminated to protect
cultural and recreational resources. FCM cannot support any language with the potential to
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open Grand Gulch, Slickhorn, and the other canyons on Cedar Mesa to cattle grazing.
9. Fails to adequately involve local people in decision making for the Indian Creek
National Conservation Area by creating no local stakeholder advisory group and giving
primary advisory status to a committee of county commissioners and state officials who do not
know the area at all.
10. Despite the positive step of naming the Hole-in-the-Rock Trail a National Historic Trail,
creates conflict with existing land use plans by facilitating the overriding of group size
limitations in the trail corridor. In addition, the location of the HITR Trail on the map is likely
incorrect and the language does not allow for the exact location of the trail to be confirmed
after it is designated.
11. Gives blanket approval to an ATV route in Recapture Canyon on the route that is
already damaging archaeological sites. The language is not definitive as to whether
compliance with the NHPA and NAGPRA are automatically granted with the application or
whether the Section 106 process must be followed. Because this route bisects sensitive
archaeological sites, the bill must require compliance with these laws and rerouting if deemed
necessary to protect the resource.
12. Fails to resolve RS 2477 litigation in Wilderness and NCA areas, meaning the actual
protection for those areas may be far less than in other Wilderness and NCAs around the
country.
13. Cherry stems at least one road in wilderness on Cedar Mesa that is currently closed for
cultural resource protection and wilderness characteristics. The Hardscrabble road on
Cedar Mesa was closed as part of an open public process that resulted in the 2008(A) RMP.
14. Releases the Cross Canyon and Squaw Papoose WSAs from management that would
protect wilderness values. These are archaeological rich areas that will be very difficult to
develop anyway, due to high archaeological densities. Releasing these is a symbolic move
that, in our view, allows for easy attack of this bill as reducing current protection of important
lands.
Leaving critical, sensitive archaeological areas out of the path to protection while streamlining
activities likely to irreparably harm cultural resources across vast tracks of land makes the introduced
bill something we strongly oppose. We have worked for years through a process we hoped would lead
to a tenable bill we could improve on through the markup process. Failing a massive effort at a true
compromise negotiation, it now appears the time to make the large corrections needed is too short. In
light of the failure of the PLI process to achieve a legitimate compromise that has hopes of bi-partisan
support, Friends of Cedar Mesa has no choice but to fully support President Obama protecting the
Bears Ears region as a National Monument.

With Regret,
Josh Ewing
Executive Director
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Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
From:

Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>

Sent:

Sun Jul 17 2016 07:22:16 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"Goldfuss, Christina W. EOP/CEQ"
<(b) (6)
"Jones, Leslie - OSEC" <Leslie.Jones@osec.usda.gov>,
Tommy Beaudreau <tommy_beaudreau@ios.doi.gov>
Re: Utah - Readout IV

To:
CC:
Subject:

It took a village! One thing behind us, lots more to come... > On Jul 17, 2016, at 5:36 AM,
Goldfuss, Christina W. EOP/CEQ <(b) (6)
wrote: > >
What a tremendous success. This was an intense and incredibly difficult trip. Nikki, you
did an amazing job. Thanks to everyone there for over coming a major hurdle. > > Sent
from my iPhone > > On Jul 16, 2016, at 11:32 PM, Nicole Buffa
<nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov wrote: > > Edit: The groups are estimating 1500-1800
attendees, with 1000-1200 supporters. > > On Jul 16, 2016, at 9:31 PM, Nicole Buffa
<nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov wrote: > > The groups are estimating 1500-1800 attendees,
with 1000-2000 supporters.

"Jones, Leslie - OSEC" <Leslie.Jones@osec.usda.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Jones, Leslie - OSEC" <Leslie.Jones@osec.usda.gov>
Tue Jul 19 2016 11:37:36 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
RE: Utah - Readout IV

I wanted to provide you all with a more comprehensive listing of folks Robert, me and the FS team
met with while in Utah last week. This is in addition to the joint meetings we participated in with
Secretary Jewell and the DOI team.
Carrie King & Shelly Silbert, Great Old Broads for Wilderness
Josh Ewing, Friends of Cedar Mesa
Ashley Korenblat, Western Sprit Cycling (outfitter/guide) & Public Land Solutions consulting
Sue Bellagamba, TNC, grazing permittee (via TNC’s Dugout Ranch)
Lisa Hathaway, Friends of Indian Creek (climbing access NGO)
Bill Boyle, Owner/Editor, San Juan Record Newspaper
Jermey Redd, City Manager, Blanding, UT
Ty Bailey, City Manager, Monticello, UT
Tim Young, Mayor Monticello, UT
Janet Ross, Director, Four Corners School of Outdoor Recreation
Norman Johnson, San Juan Water Conservancy District Manager
Lynn Stevens, Former San Juan County Commissioner
Shawn Jack, grazing permittee
Zeb Dalton, grazing permittee
Joe Lyman, SPEAR (ATV access group)
Josh Nielson, outfitter guide with permits for forest
Tim Smith, Utah State Parks

Stewart representing Governor Herbert.
The remaining 60 speakers were selected by random lottery from over
600 people who entered. It was a mix of pro-monument and anti-monument/pro-PLI speakers, at
around a 2:1 ratio. There were
tribal members on both sides of the issue as well as locals. Also represented in the lottery were
environmentalists, the outdoor rec
community, archaeologists, hunters/anglers, and other elected
officials, among others.
Although monument supporters were the majority of the crowd, they
weren't as raucous in their applause and cheers (and occasionally
boos) as the anti-monument/pro-PLI crowd
A few notable speakers:
--A tribal member speaking for the spirits of nature -"all spirit lives matter"
--The widow of former Congressman Bill Orton, who died in an ATV
accident in 2009, spoke about how he lost his election in '96 because
of the way Grand Staircase-Escalante was designated and the way the
administration "lied to people." She emphatically said that this
process has been different, and thanked Pres Obama and stakeholders for an open and fair process.
-- The attorney general of the Navajo Nation and their Council Chairman both spoke passionately
about collaborative management and how it would finally give them a seat at the table. Big
applause.
--A Moab rock climbing company owner said his company alone has
generated $3 mil in economic activity for Grant County, and asked for
a seat at the table for climbers (and reminded Sally that he'd worked
at a climbing birthday party for her in Seattle!)
--A woman spoke in Navajo through a translator, asking people not to
believe government lies, or they'll lose holy land again.
--Phil Lyman's daughter spoke about her family's long history there,
and how unlike many speaking in favor of the monument, she doesn't
plan to visit on vacation - she will be there all the time living with
the consequences.
--A man from Blanding said that we all want to protect Bears Ears, but
the question is who has the authority and how, and questioned the
federal government's constitutional authority to do something against
the state's will. Big applause.
Sally extended the meeting by 30 minutes to hear from the most people possible after polling the
crowd. Overall it was largely a very respectful dialogue, especially given the huge number of
attendees

with diverse viewpoints, and the lottery system went very smoothly.
Sally closed out the meeting by thanking people for participating and
saying that she'll consider their comments carefully.

Despite the tremendous heat, lack of shade for everyone or chairs for 20% of the crowd, and the
diverse and angry crowd, everyone left the meeting safely. It was a real win, and the whole team
should be proud!
PRESS: There were a lot of reporters and cameras from all over. Even the reporters that had been
with us for four straight days showed up!
On Jul 16, 2016, at 7:37 AM, Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Here's a quick readout from yesterday. Leslie - please add/edit!
FRIDAY
Hike to the Moon House (Cedar Mesa) - We began the day with a rigorous hike to the
Moon House. We were accompanied by Bishop and Chaffetz staff, CLF, TWS, and
many members of the press (including a news anchor and his camera man, who hauled
a large camera up and down several cliffs). On the hike we saw evidence of looting
and the amazing antiquities within Cedar Mesa.
Bears Ears Tribal Gathering (in the Manti-la Sal National Forest, 4 hours) -The
gathering was mainly held in a tent at the base of the Bears Ears themselves. It was
well attended by a mix of tribal leaders, NGOs, and tribal members and their families.
We began the visit with a "circle in the round" type meeting with all who had gathered
at the base of the Bears Ears. Tribal leaders from the Hopi, Zuni, Ute, Navajo, and
Uintah tribes called on President Obama to designate a national monument. They
spoke of their long connection to the land, and of people desecrating their ancestral
graves with looting, ATVs, and other destructive activities. They also discussed
collaborative management, using science but also the traditional knowledge of people
who have cared for this land for generations.
Sally thanked the tribes for their hospitality and said that everyone
believes that areas here deserve protection, and we are all working
toward that end in various ways. She made clear that traditional
tribal activities in the area should continue. We were joined by representatives from
Hatch, Bishop and Chaffetz's offices. Jon Jarvis, Larry Roberts, Robert Bonnie, and
Neil Kornze were also there and played a role.
Following the meeting there was traditional drumming, singing and dancing, a Hopi

dinner, and an emotional meeting and exchange of between our federal officials and
tribal leaders inside a teepee. There was also piñon pine ice cream. Thank god.

Press from the Salt Lake Tribune, Desert News, NPR, and local tv joined us at the
Bears Ears. They were present the entire time, except for the leaders meeting in the
teepee.
TODAY - Sally and others are currently on a hike to see more evidence of looting and
will then head to the public meeting, which begins at 1pm. It's going to be all hands on
deck so I don't expect to be able to take notes as I normally do. But the meeting is
being recorded and I'll get you guys a quick readout ASAP.
On Jul 15, 2016, at 8:29 AM, Jones, Leslie - OSEC <Leslie.Jones@osec.usda.gov>
wrote:
Add that USDA had several small group meetings yesterday prior to
joining Secretary Jewell for SJ County meetings. Local recreation,
archeology, grazing, small business owners. Good variety of perspectives
including concern that more attention/people without additional capacity,
could be problem for fragile resources. Met with local electeds, water
authority, local editor, mayor, concerned that access for hunting, ATVs,
water infrastructure be maintained. Mix of opposition and concerned
questions.
Today meeting with outfitting and grazing permittees, and others before
heading up to Bears Ears.

On Jul 15, 2016, at 8:09 AM, Nicole Buffa <nicole_buffa@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
Here's a quick readout of yesterday. Larry Robert and Jon
Jarvis joined us this morning and we're doing site visits/hikes
today and then heading to the Bears Ears, I will have almost
no access to email. Please excuse my typos!
THURSDAY
Big Flats Tour with SITLA (2 hours, San Juan and Grand
Counties) - SITLA led a tour, accompanied by the Utah
delegation, of several SITLA land exchange sites and the Big
Flats area. The tour stopped at: a land exchange site, the
Gemini Bridges, which are a natural bridge formation located
near oil and gas activity, and a viewpoint at Dead Horse Point

SP, which looks over into Canyonlands NP and the Bears
Ears National Monument Proposal/PLI Indian Creek NCA.
Sally got a lot of time with Dave Ure and John Andrews and
very good conversations were had.
Indian Creek (San Juan County, 2 hours) - BLM led a tour of
the Indian Creek area accompanied by the Utah
delegation, Access Fund, CLF, and TWS, beginning at
Donnelly Canyon, a world-renowned rock climbing site.
Next, the group visited Dugout Ranch, which is owned by
TNC and is a working ranch bordering BLM and National
Forest land (where the cattle graze) that also does research on
climate change. Finally, a BLM archaeologist showed the
group Newspaper Rock, a site with ancient petroglyphs. The
tour put on display all of the fantastic resources in the
northern Bears Ears area (and the PLI's Indian Creek NCA).
Sally's time with TNC and the groups was very short, but it
was worthwhile.
San Juan County Commission (1 hour, Monticello) - We met
up with Robert Bonnie and Leslie Jones here. The meeting
had around 175 attendees, with sign-holding antimonument protestors chanting in the parking lot as we
arrived. Inside the venue, the audience was quiet and
respectful, and only expressed themselves with loud and
sustained applause for the county commissioners after they
spoke. All county commissioners emphasized that they and
their constituents oppose a monument. The Utah Delegation
joined us.
-- Phil Lyman spoke about people and groups coming from
the outside, who aren't parts of the community, saying what's
best for area and putting up misleading signs.
-- Rebecca Benally argued that a monument is not best for the
Navajo people - it's a sacred area and a monument will draw
attention and crowds. She said the area would already be
protected if current laws were enforced, and presented SJ
with letters against the monument.
-- Bruce Adams agreed that we know areas need protection,
but he doesn't believe 1.9 mil acre monument will increase
protection (rather, they need boots on the ground and money).
He emphasized that they're a law abiding people who use
land properly by obeying the laws.
-- Mike Noel, the State Rep, spoke briefly against the

monument. State Sen David Hinkins was also present.
-- Sally spoke about the importance of protecting the land not
just for our grandchildren, but for generations beyond that,
and managing resources wisely. She reiterated that she hasn't
had a chance to read PLI yet. Robert Bonnie also spoke.
Blue Mountain Dine/Descendants of Ka'yelli (1 hour,
Monticello) - This meeting was run by Rebecca Benally and
had about 30 attendees representing local Najavos who each
took turns speaking to Sally and Robert about their
opposition to a monument. USDA and the Utah delegation
joined us. Concerns included promises previously broken by
the government (they believe they won't still be able to
collect firewood, medicine, etc), and that outside groups
wrote the proposal and are controlling the
Intertribal Coalition and holding secret meetings. They also
talked about local agency, saying tribal proponents don't live
here and Navajo nation leadership are working against
Utah Navajo. The Utah delegation joined us.
PRESS: For all of the events above, reporters from The
Deseret News, Salt Lake City Tribune, and the AP joined us,
among others.
Monticello BLM Field Office Visit - We made a quick visit to
the BLM Field Office to visit with employees and give out a
few awards. Sally took questions and answers for awhile. The
staff were so appreciative to get the time with her.
Quick Visit with Leland Pollack - At Sen. Hatch's request, we
met quickly with Garfield County Commissioner Leland
Pollack. Kelsey from Rep. Chaffetz's office joined us (Fred
Ferguson headed back to DC after the SJ County
Commission meeting). Leland used his time speaking in
opposition to the Monument proposal.
CLOSE HOLD - Recapture Canyon Tour and Hike - We
hiked through the Recapture Canyon trail where Phil Lyman
led his ATV protest. Can fill folks in on it when I'm back.
One of many good stories from yesterday:

Chaffetz: Sally Jewell trip to Utah is helpful
Associated Press
JULY 14, 2016 — 4:00PM
TEXT SIZE0
0
EMAIL

PRINTMORE SALT LAKE CITY — The Latest on a

push for a new national monument in Utah (all times local):
2:55 p.m.
Ads by ZINC
A Utah congressman says it's helpful that U.S. Interior
Secretary Sally Jewell is touring southeast Utah this week
amid a push by a coalition of tribes for President Barack
Obama to declare a new national monument at the sacred
Native American site.
Republican Rep. Jason Chaffetz says Jewell is taking every
meeting that his office and Utah Rep. Rob Bishop have
suggested as they propose an alternative plan to the
monument.
Chaffetz says he wants Jewell to understand how locals
opposed to the monument would feel its effects.
A bill from Bishop and Chaffetz released Thursday would
instead designate 1.4 million acres around Bears Ears as a
conservation area. The bill is a broad land plan that protects
4.5 million acres in Utah and opens up 1 million acres for
energy development and other uses.
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